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WELCOH1E
fTIRRTIN fi. mflSSENCRLE, Chancellor, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska
68588-0419
I t ' s a real pleasure to welcome you to the University of Nebraska -
Lincoln this morning. I see many people here that I know have come from
numerous states across this part of the country. We welcome you. I'm sorry
we don't have a sunny Lincoln to welcome you to , but Ism sure that i f you've
come from this part of the country, you welcome the moisture whenever i t
arrives.
We, at the University of Nebraska - Lincoln, are always pleased to have
people from other states with us. We are pleased to host or co-host working
conferences and as I look back over my career, some of the more productive
meetings that I attended were seminars or conferences of working groups
rather than some of the large national meetings. I say that because smaller
conferences give you a chance to get together in an informal way to v i s i t
with people in your own discipline or interest area, allowing an exchange of
ideas in a creative environment. I t seems to me that this kind of program
can provide for a productive exchange. And I know that many of your sessions
wi l l be informal, question - answer type, where you wi l l have a chance to
really get involved and exchange ideas, and ideas are what we are involved
in .
I t ' s obvious to me that the speakers on this program, with their back-
grounds and knowing the insti tut ions from which they come, have a wide breadth
of experience and depth of subject matter, and certainly wi l l be able to get
into the subject that you are here for , Wildl i fe Damage Control, in a very
effective and ef f ic ient manner.
One thing that I was impressed by in looking at your program was what
I ' l l call "team work" or " jo int e f for t " . After a l l , this conference involves
a number of groups not only universities and the U.S. Government, but also
industry. I t seems to me that that is one of the things that those of us
involved in agriculture, natural resources, and w i l d l i f e , have always had,
and that is a capacity to work with people and to cooperate with others in
serving the welfare of our cit izens.
The University of Nebraska - Lincoln is no exception to that. We are
now beginning our 112th year as a University and in developing this ins t i tu -
tion I think there's always been a close feeling or mission to this state,
to serve i t , and the citizens who are really the stockholders of the University,
and to pay them a dividend on their investment. This University, obviously,
is s t i l l defining i ts role and mission to some extent-- i t always w i l l , because
i t w i l l be changing as we move ahead. But i t seems we must never forget that
we are supported by people, our stockholders, and that we must try the best
we can to serve them. But the University of Nebraska, which serves both as
a state university and a land-grant university, has a unique mission because
i t i s , i f you w i l l , the center of higher education. I t is the center of our
graduate programs in education and research. I t is the center of our
Cooperative Extension program that extends across the state, and I know many
of you are familiar with extension, undoubtedly the undisputed leader of
higher education or post-secondary education in the state of Nebraska.
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This year the University has about 25,000 students from every state of
the union and many foreign countries. I suppose that many of you from
neighboring states know the University of Nebraska as much or more for its
Big Red activities on Saturday afternoons. But let me assure you that it is
a strong academic University, one that continues to grow. The faculty is
really the heart of the University, and when you have faculty like Howard
Wiegers, Bob Timm, Ron Johnson, Ron Case, and others in the wildlife program
you know that it's going to go places. So I think in the future you are
going to hear more about wildlife from Nebraska. Forestry, Fisheries and
Wildlife is, of course, the name of the department and I am very excited
about the potential of that department and what it's going to be able to do.
I know you have many things to do this morning, that you want to get on
with your subject matter and you need to do that. Let me simply say in
closing that I trust that this conference will be stimulating and educationally
rewarding for you, and one that you will go back home from a little better
person than you were when you came. We always feel that when we have people
here at the University that we gain from them, that we are a little bit better
as a result of their being with us. And I hope truly that when you leave
later in the week that you feel that you have gained something. If my office
can do anything to make your conference here more rewarding to you or a better
experience, don't hesitate to get in contact with some of our faculty. Have
them call us, we'll try to do what we can.
It's a real pleasure to have you with us at the University of Nebraska -
Lincoln. Do come back often and thank you for having me with you for a few
moments this morning.
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OPENING COmmENTS fiND EXTENSIONS iOLi IN
LEO i . LUCflSs Dean and Director, Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Rgricusture
and Natural Resources, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68583-0703
I would l ike to echo Dr. Massengale's comments in welcoming you to
Nebraska. We are pleased to have you here. Nebraska is a major agricultural
state. Ninety-seven percent of the land is privately owned and most of i t is
in agricultural production of one type or another. Nebraska ranks f i f t h in
total receipt sales of Ag products. Nebraska ranks second in the nation in
numbers of catt le on feed, fourth in cash receipts from a l l livestock market-
ing, f i r s t in production of great northern beans, popcorn and a l fa l fa meal,
and fourth in corn production. Agriculture is important to the state's
economy.
Agriculture and animal damage problems often go hand in hand. We have
problems in agricultural situations with native coyotes, prair ie dogs, pocket
gophers, and ground squirrels and with the imported star l ings, house sparrows
and commensal rodents (Norway rats and house mice). Other animals including
several game species cause agricultural damage at times. A variety of animals
ranging from snakes and woodpeckers to bats and skunks are nuisances occa-
sionally for homeowners. The Cooperative Extension Service plays an impor-
tant educational role in helping Nebraskans handle these problems in the most
effect ive, safe and appropriate manner that is available.
The extension w i ld l i f e program in Nebraska is f a i r l y new; we currently
have two positions. One is an animal damage control position working through
integrated pest management funds. The other encompasses w i ld l i f e enhancement
act iv i t ies as well as animal damage control. Currently, animal damage problem
inquiries account for the majority (perhaps 80%) of requests from the public
for wi ld l i fe-re lated information.
The Extension Service meets demands for information in a variety of ways.
These ways include, of course, responding to letters and phone ca l ls , u t i l i z -
ing newspapers, radio, TV, and other mass media out lets, and conducting public
meetings with various target audiences. In addit ion, each year, specialists
conduct one-day inservice training meetings in animal damage control for
extension agents. These training meetings help provide information so that
many inquiries can be handled by Extension offices throughout the state.
These and other meetings also provide feedback to the w i ld l i f e specialists on
current problems and concerns observed by the Extension staff in the counties.
In meeting animal damage control needs, the Cooperative Extension Service
works in close cooperation with other individuals and agencies, part icularly
the U.S. Fish and Wildl i fe Service Division of Animal Damage Control and the
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission. This cooperation includes coordinating
act iv i t ies and programs and sharing information and materials. Personnel from
the U.S. Fish and Wildl i fe Service and the Game and Parks Commission have
regularly assisted with the inservice training for extension agents mentioned
above. Departments within the University also cooperate to better solve
problems and meet needs in Nebraska. For example, w i ld l i f e extension work
with commensal rodents has regularly involved the Departments of Animal Science
and Agricultural Engineering. In another instance, agronomy and w i ld l i f e
personnel are working together on rodent depredation to newly planted grain.
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In short, extension is a lo t of things, but i t is a team ef for t aimed at
educating, leading and coordinating to achieve common goals.
A last point I w i l l make relates to the way the public views information
from the Cooperative Extension Service. Recent random county surveys conducted
in Nebraska during 1979 and 1980 have been made to assess Extension's image
and program needs. Ninety-seven percent of the respondents that have used
Extension indicated they received appropriate assistance when they contacted
the Extension o f f ice . A majority of a l l respondents believed that the Exten-
sion Service is the most unbiased source of information. These results ind i -
cate that the Extension Service is viewed as an unbiased source of information
where people can obtain appropriate assistance. These points are important
when dealing with topics such as animal damage control that are at times
controversial.
In Nebraska, we intend to continue our extension role in the area of
animal damage control and to cooperatively work with others with common inter-
ests. Extension is pleased to have a l l of you here at this workshop. During
the next three days we hope you get acquainted with each other, share infor-
mation, develop new ideas and learn a l i t t l e about Nebraska and Nebraskans.
Let's make this workshop a team ef for t in finding ways to solve animal damage
problems in the most ef fect ive, safe and appropriate way for now and in the
future.
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KEYNOTE aDDRiSS - WILDLIFE DRmAGE CONTROL flND THE
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICES
JRmES E. ST1ILLER, Program Leader, Fish and Wildlife. Natural Resources Unit, Extension
Service, USDfi, Washington, D.C. 2O25O
ABSTRACT: Since the establishment of the Extension Service w i th in the United
States Department of Agr icu l ture in 1914, in accordance with the mandate of
the Smith-Lever Act , Extension personnel have recognized the need and respon-
s i b i l i t y to provide educational programs to ass is t c l i en te l e both rural and
urban. These programs from the "grass roots" level to the Federal level are
based on the "long established premise that ass is t ing people with f a c t u a l ,
e f fec t ive and pract ica l educational programs to help them solve problems,
evaluate a l ternat ives and make object ive decisions, would provide these people
with information that would enable them to help themselves. W i l d l i f e damage
control was recognized early on to be an area where Extension programs were
needed and i t continues to be one of the roles and respons ib i l i t i es of the
to ta l Cooperative Extension Service educational program.
INTRODUCTION
Program Chairmen, par t ic ipants and honored guests, i t i s a p r iv i lege
to be a part of th is workshop. In f a c t , in th is period of budget cuts , those
rea l , predicted and threatened, i t is a p r i v i l ege to be able to t r a v e l , a l -
thougn wi th the current trend you always worry that by the time you return
your desk may not be there. The purpose of th is address is to hopeful ly set
the stage for the F i f th Great Plains W i l d l i f e Damage Control Workshop. The
object ive is to bu i ld on the success of the four previous workshops by (1)
providing a synopsis/review of the current work underway; (2) continuing to
implement w i l d l i f e damage control as an integral part of the science of w i l d -
l i f e management; (3) evaluating the changing needs in w i l d l i f e damage con t ro l ;
(4) foster ing increased cooperation and coordination between agencies, organ-
i za t ions , researchers and users requir ing bet ter w i ld l i f e damage informat ion;
(5) d iv is ing new and e f fec t i ve methodologies w i th in the parameters of increas-
ingly t i gh te r res t r i c t i ons and decreasing a v a i l a b i l i t y of control agents to
prevent and/or control the depredation to crops, l i ves tock , fo res t ry and urban
proper t ies; (6) prevent and/or control the diseases, parasites and other
potent ial health hazards to man posed by damaging w i l d l i f e ; (7) to control ex-
tensive depredation on other natural resources caused by w i l d l i f e ; and (8) to
assis t pr ivate landowners in con t ro l l i ng w i l d l i f e damage while maintaining and
enhancing habi tat for other w i l d l i f e even as i t is diminishing on pr ivate lands.
In examining the t i t l e s of presentations to be made during th is work-
shop, i t is evident that Bob Timm, Ron Johnson, Ron Case, and other members of
the program committee have done an excel lent job in obtaining speakers from a
wide spectrum of in te res t in w i l d l i f e damage con t ro l . I t is also expected
that each of the speakers w i l l represent t he i r agency, f i r m , organization or
profession wi th t h e i r expert ise and special i n t e r e s t , and w i l l deal e f fec t i ve l y
with the topic assigned to the t i t l e of t he i r presentat ion. We are a l l aware
that w i l d l i f e damage control has some caveats; i t is not a new problem-- i t has
always been a v i t a l element in the protect ion of the human i n te res t ; i t is not
a problem that lends i t s e l f to easy answers; i t i s not a problem that is going
to disappear; and i t is a problem area that w i l l probably always be contro-
v e r s i a l , p r imar i ly because the mult i tude of people are never faced wi th " the i r
ox being gored."
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Within the confines of the time and space of this address, i t is my
charge to bring you up-to-date on the function of the Cooperative Extension
Services (CES) in w i ld l i f e damage control. Although this is not a discussion
of a new program and I know that many in attendance at this workshop either
work for a Cooperative Extension Service, have worked cooperatively with or
know something of this organization, i t might be worth exploring br ie f ly the
history of i t s role in w i l d l i f e damage control . Throughout this paper, Exten-
sion, Extension Service, and Cooperative Extension Service may be used inter-
changeably, as w i l l extension w i ld l i f e special ists, w i ld l i f e damage control
special ists, and extension special ists.
Historical Perspective
The Cooperative Extension Service or ig inal ly called the Agricultural
Extension Service, was created in 1914 by the Smith-Lever Act, and is a three-
way partnership involving federal, state, and county (or local) people and
funding. The primary function or ig inal ly was to provide for the needs of
rural people to learn about and implement the agricultural knowledge available
to help them improve their production of agricultural crops, their standard
of l i v i n g , and to maintain the environmental integr i ty of their community.
Although the programs provided by Cooperative Extension Services today have
been broadened and strengthened signi f icant ly since 1914, the medium used to
accomplish these objectives has not changed. That medium is education.
Extension programs are "grass roots" directed efforts featuring the
presentation of educational information in informal settings based on research
findings from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, other federal and state
agencies, and the complete resources of Land-Grant 1862 and 1890 Inst i tut ions.
I t provides factual , objective, pract ical , problem-centered and people-oriented
information to help people help themselves--to solve problems, make decisions,
and to take advantage of new opportunities. The cl ientele reached by Exten-
sion has expanded and include the people of each county, both rural and urban,
in every state and ter r i to ry of this nation, as i t s point of delivery.
Extension assistance in w i l d l i f e damage control , although existing from
the beginning, did not enjoy the benefits early on of a professionally trained
wi ld l i f e biologist unt i l 1936. With the mandate of the 1931 Animal Damage
Control Act being encouraged, i t is not surprising that extension educators
acknowledged w i ld l i f e damage control as a needed responsibi l i ty. Not only was
the f i r s t state extension w i l d l i f e specialist employed as early as 1936 in
Texas, but later that same year, the f i r s t federal extension w i ld l i f e position
was created and f i l l e d . Responsibilities for these positions outlined in a
Memorandum of Understanding between the Federal Extension Service and the
Bureau of Biological Survey, included w i l d l i f e damage control.
In 1939, the Bureau of Biological Survey, USDA, was transferred to the
U.S. Department of the Inter ior , and one of i t s authorities was the Branch of
Predator and Rodent Control. In 1941, the Memorandum of Understanding between
the Federal Extension Service and the Bureau was updated, however, i t retained
a primary responsibil i ty with cooperative relationships relating to rodent and
predatory animal control in the United States. In 1946, the Cooperative
Agreement between the Federal Extension Service and the U.S. Fish and Wildl i fe
Service was signed which broadened the cooperative relationships s igni f icant ly.
Again, however, the control of predatory animals and injurious rodents plus
w i ld l i f e disease control made up two of the nine l i s ted responsibi l i t ies.
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Other updated MOU's and cooperative agreements have been signed between USDA,
Extension Service, and the Fish and Wildl i fe Service, with the most recent in
1977. Subsequent updating between state Cooperative Extension Services and
regional offices of the Fish and Wildl i fe Service have been signed as recently
as 1980, and presently, 45 states have existing cooperative agreements.
Looking back, i t is interesting to note that the federal extension
w i ld l i f e position was f i l l e d for only two years, from 1936 to 1937, and re-
mained vacant unti l 1969, when i t was again f i l l e d unti l 1970, and was vacant
again unt i l October 1979. However, most important is the fact that during
this interim, many state Cooperative Extension Services, following the suc-
cessful program in Texas, established extension w i ld l i f e programs. Today,
extension w i ld l i fe positions are established in 31 of the 50 states.
Obviously, along with other w i ld l i f e management responsibi l i t ies, wi ld-
l i f e damage control continues to be a v i ta l extension role. I t is noteworthy
that t r i pa r t i t e agreements for w i l d l i f e damage control between Extension, the
Fish and Wildl i fe Service, and the respective state f ish and w i ld l i f e agency
exist in some states. Similar agreements in some states include the depart-
ments of agriculture and other agencies for w i ld l i f e damage control.
Role of CES in Wildl i fe Damage Control
The Cooperative Extension Services across this country s t i l l expend
much of their time and resources in working with agricultural producers,
marketing, processors, d istr ibutors, and users as i t should. However, i t
also expends resources in providing educational programs to assist other
needy cl ientele.
Basically, the role of Extension in w i l d l i f e damage control is to
u t i l i ze i t s extensive and effective delivery system to interpret the available
research and technical information and to provide i t through educational
programs to help people help themselves. Extension programs can potential ly
reach these vast audiences through both formal and informal educational ef-
fo r ts , although the emphasis is on the informal approach. This information
is disseminated to cl ientele through a wide diversity of methods. Nationwide,
Extension has 3,150 county offices with programs in every state, county, and
ter r i to ry . Through this delivery system with over 17,000 professional edu-
cators, a variety of information and educational programs are disseminated,
ranging from agronomy--to w i l d l i f e . Extension can reach many audiences that
other agency programs cannot reach because i t has a long established credi-
b i l i t y , i t does not have a regulatory or advocacy function, i t u t i l izes over
a mi l l ion volunteers, and i t dispenses no funds to the public.
The educational efforts u t i l ized in extension programs include almost
al l means of information delivery except the formal classroom efforts for
credi t . Extension ut i l i zes mass media, radio, te levis ion, newspapers, e tc . ,
as well as an extensive variety of publications, lea f le ts , bul let ins, work-
books, plans, etc. However, the grass roots delivery of demonstrations,
workshops, and p i lo t programs is the meat of the system along with delivery
from state specialists through the county extension personnel to the needy
cl ientele. Through these systems, along with workshops, training courses,
and other e f for ts , cl ientele from the farm to the c i t y , including the pro-
fessional, can take advantage of extension educational programs. Although
Extension has moved cautiously, i t is beginning to expand i t s capabil i t ies
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through new techniques and systems to get information to people and to gather
information. The use of advanced electronic communications, computer pro-
grams, special reporting, e tc . , not only w i l l improve our capabi l i t ies, but
w i l l hopefully save travel funds and increase our effectiveness.
Extension specialists t ry to keep current on new research, techniques,
methodologies, regulations, and other information in order to provide factual,
ef fect ive, and practical answers to cl ientele requesting information on wi ld-
l i f e . They identi fy research needs and interpret these needs through es-
tablished systems. Concurrently, they interpret research and deliver i t to
the people who need i t so that i t can be understood and put into practice.
Extension relies heavily on the complete resources of the Land-Grant Ins t i tu -
tions for research information and provide this information to the grass roots
cl ientele by interpreting this research and delivering i t through the county
extension system.
The state Cooperative Extension Service specialist is confronted at
one time or another with requests for a l l kinds of w i l d l i f e damage control
information. The range is from house mice to livestock predators, from
sparrow damage to golden eagle predation, and from how to keep snakes out of
the house to skunks out of the central a i r unit . In fact , although the most
economically damaging w i l d l i f e problems come from the agricultural communities,
the majority of their questions in many states may come from the urban com-
munities. The problem may not be as economically signif icant but i t may
require considerable time and ef for t to address. Jackson (1980) reported
that county extension agents in Georgia handled approximately 60,000 verte-
brate w i ld l i fe damage questions per year. This estimate of reported requests
is not available for every state, however, I strongly suspect that this figure
is considerably larger in many states such as Cali fornia, Texas, and others.
Although I could get into specifics about how extension specialists
and county extension personnel help people with w i ld l i f e damage problems,
le t me take this opportunity to assure you that our role and responsibil i ty
is educational, not operational or service control. We do rely heavily on
on-site demonstrations, p i lo t projects, and use of key cl ientele to get the
techniques and methodologies adapted with and through the county extension
program personnel. One of the strengths of these programs is that the cl ien-
tele can better ident i fy and implement the needed practice when they can see
i t demonstrated in the f i e l d . We do cooperate with the Fish and Wildl i fe
Service and state f ish and w i l d l i f e agencies to help identi fy the need for
service and/or operational control and to help identi fy and get these pro-
fessionals together with the needy cl ientele through the county extension
agent. However, I stress the fact that Extension's role is educational, not
operational. I t stresses non-lethal, non-capture/preventive type control
where possible, expanded to the use of le tha l , capture/population control when
necessary. I t stresses selective control targeted toward the offending animal
whenever and wherever possible. Extension specialists try to assist people to
control depredating w i l d l i f e while concurrently encouraging and supporting the
perpetuation and enhancement of habitat for preferred w i l d l i f e .
I previously mentioned the fact that over the years Extension's
cl ientele has expanded and changed, but that we w i l l continue to support and
to put much of our e f for t in working with agricultural producers and related
areas to sustain food and f iber production. However, we also expend consid-
erable time and resources in working to help educate the user of agricultural
products, the urban and other audiences throughout this country. This occur-
rence has not been because of a shift in emphasis away from agriculture, but
because the key word is education. Education of the nonagricultural producer,
the majority of whom are far removed from agriculture today--the consumer is
extremely important.
Some of you are aware that according to the 1980 U.S. Census—only 2.7%
of the population now live on farms. This is a tremendous reduction from the
period between the end of the Civil War and the passage of the Smith-Lever
Act of 1914 when almost 50% of the people lived on farms. This figure of
2.7% relates to the rural civilian population living on farms regardless of
occupation. These estimates are based on the farm definition introduced to
farm population s ta t i s t ics in 1978. Under this current definition, the farm
population consists of persons living, in rural areas on places that sold, or
normally would have sold, $1,000 or more of agricultural products during the
reporting year.
The reason these figures are important is that we often wonder about why
the public is opposed to spraying registered pesticides for insect control on
agricultural crops or trapping beaver flooding crop or timber!ands or any
number of other wildlife damage problems affecting the production of food and
fiber. The answer to that question is simple—"their ox is not being gored,"
they do not recognize that this damage has any impact on them. These 97.3%
of the U.S. population have no apparent reason to be concerned, they have no
recognized monetary investment in that crop, no labor, no pride, and no
interest. So what! If that farmer loses this crop, someone else will provide
the food that 97% plus of this country's population buy attractively packaged
at the grocery store. Most children and many adults in this country today do
not know nor care where food and fiber come from as long as i t is attractively
packaged and affordable. Their basic understanding is that meat comes in a
styrofoam tray with a piece of plastic wrap over i t . They are so far removed
from the fact that an animal has to be killed to make this meat available,
that even if someone tried to explain i t to them, they would be embarrassed
and probably repulsed if they were made aware of the fact. So what! The so
what concern is that we have a continuing majority generation of people today
raising future generations who will be even further removed and more easily
misinformed by those who think in "cuddly quotients." They could care less if
coyotes are putting sheep ranchers out of business or if geese are eating up
the farmer's wheat or if rodents are defecating on corn that could have been
used to make their cereal. "Their ox has not been gored."
To the majority of Americans who reside in metropolitan or urban areas,
the worst pest they may come in contact with may be a house mouse; a skunk
denning under the house; a flying squirrel in the a t t i c ; a woodpecker on the
redwood shingles; or a mole in the lawn. In fact most of them espouse a
sincere concern for wildlife while either purposely or ignorantly doing their
best to avoid providing habitat for wildlife. To the much smaller minority
of farmers, timberland owners or ranchers in rural areas, the vertebrate pests
they come in contact with may be ra ts , beaver, groundhog, deer, rabbits,
muskrats, fox, coyote, raccoons, prairie dogs, blackbirds, vultures, or a
number of other species. Occasionally, these problems overlap, such as in the
case with blackbirds which depredate on the farmer's crops during the day, and
roost in great numbers in urban areas during the night causing significant
damage in both areas. In any case, i t is evident that when these wildlife
pests cause enough damage, losses, health hazards, or other concerns, someone
must help these people learn how to prevent or control the damage.
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The urban dweller may be industrious and cunning enough to set a trap and
kill the mouse in the house when they see one, or they may call a pest control
operator to kill the mouse and effect control. An important question, however,
is why did the urban dweller kill the mouse or pay to have it killed? Had
the mouse caused significant economic losses, or great property damage, or
presented a significant health hazard, or killed the family pet? Admittedly,
this description of the urban dweller and the house mouse may have expanded
the capability of the house mouse, but it does pose a serious question that
most urban dwellers in the 97.3% of the American population have never con-
sidered.
Questions About Extension Wildlife Damage Control Programs
With this background of Cooperative Extension Service historical per-
spective, legislative authority and a statement of the very real problems
faced today, I will now move to some questions I was asked to address. It
should be understood that in trying to answer these questions, I will only
scratch the surface and will interject only my opinion as follows:
(1) What about the effectiveness of Cooperative Extension Service in
wildlife damage control? I know that extension educational programs in wild-
life damage control can be effective. This is from personal experiences as
well as from examination of the literature. This effectiveness is governed
by a spectrum of factors with some or all influencing the results. Examples
of factors: The specific wildlife species involved, e.g. bats; the avail-
ability of effective, practical tools that can be used by the clientele when
educated; the magnitude of regulations involved; the cooperation of other
agencies; the use of the delivery system; and last, but not least, the impact
the damage is having on the clientele and the capability of the clientele
to put into practice what they have learned.
(2) How can Cooperative Extension Services promote sound practices in
wildlife damage control? By including wildlife management as an integral part
of their total extension system, which includes seeing that professional
wildlifers are employed in every state with wildlife damage a part of the
program responsibilities, by including vertebrate wildlife in the integrated
pest management program in each state, by providing for effective in-service
training of county extension personnel, and by establishing lines of communi-
cation and cooperation with state wildlife agencies, other natural resources
agencies, and regulatory agencies.
(3) What should the relationship between Extension programs and U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service operational programs be in wildlife damage control?
The answer here is easy, it's the implementation that is difficult. The
answer is "complementary." Ideally, with close cooperation, communication,
and understanding, there should be a cooperative and coordinated wildlife
damage control program between Extension and the Fish and Wildlife Service.
The systems exist, are in place, and are functioning in some states--from
cooperative planning to coordinated implementation. I strongly encourage
and wholeheartedly support a complementary relationship with the Fish and
Wildlife Service as well as with the respective state fish and wildlife and
other natural resources agencies.
(4) Is there a need for increased emphasis in Extension for wildlife
damage control educational programs? Yes, in a majority of the states. In
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fact, I believe that the best chance we have to effectively educate clientele
to deal with wildlife damage problems is through the Extension system. I
also believe that these programs strengthen Extension's total program effec-
ti veness.
(5) How can extension wildlife specialists avoid conflicts between
agricultural producers and environmentalists? Although conflicts cannot be
avoided, the magnitude and intensity of such conflicts can best be accommodated
through factual education of both groups. I t is not an easy task, but if not
dealt with these conflicts can preclude wise management and may in fact affect
other wildlife management programs. Extension specialists can often provide
a liaison function.
(6) How can Extension complement rather than compete with private pest
control operators? Through a variety of means, including improved communica-
tion, in-service training, reference services, and a clear understanding being
developed of what Extension's role and responsibility i s . One of the most
effective means is again education, and as much as possible, develop and
maintain cooperative efforts.
(7) Are there limitations of extension educational efforts because of
inadequate research? Yes, and this goes back to the college curriculums in
wildlife management, most of which are grossly deficient in educating students
about wildlife damage. This lack of education tends to also create a gap in
research being conducted on wildlife damage problems. Also, i t is obvious
that the research within government agencies, especially in recent years, in
the area of wildlife damage research, is grossly inadequate, and for most
practical purposes, non-existent. How can Extension interpret and disseminate
new research, techniques, or methodologies if they are non-existent? This
concern goes both ways, and I fear that Extension has failed in many cases to
emphatically express, identify, and inform researchers of research needs in
this area through the continuous identification process.
(8) What can Extension do to promote better public relations for wildlife
damage control in the face of an increasingly urbanized society whose misin-
formation is largely based on emotionalism? We can redirect some of our edu-
cational programs toward the non-agricultural producer, the consumer, and do
everything we can to convince the total extension delivery system to realize
and objectively direct support and programs for this goal. This includes
encouraging the Agriculture, Home Economics, Community Resource Development,
and 4-H programs that wildlife damage control should be a part of their educa-
tional efforts. We also can continue to reinforce our efforts at cooperative
and coordinated educational programs with other state natural resources agen-
cies, organizations, and groups. I strongly endorse meeting at e^ery oppor-
tunity, and speaking objectively to any group who is opposed to, or ignorant
of the need for wildlife damage control. Such groups may not be the most
congenial audience to speak to, but if addressed objectively, they often
become one of the most at tentive, and can be educated. I also encourage a
very close relationship with farm organizations, support and advisory groups.
As I stated at the beginning of this attempt to address these questions,
the answers are far from complete, but are pertinent to extension efforts in
wildlife damage control. I hope i t is apparent that even though I am a firm
believer in extension programs, I do not mean to imply that Extension has all
the answers or can control all wildlife damage problems. We can help and our
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efforts are dependent on, supportive of and complementary to research,
operational and service programs. With tighter budgets, increasing problems
and less tools to work with the time could never be better for increased
cooperation and coordination,
SUMMARY
I sincerely appreciate the opportunity to participate in this Fifth
Great Plains Wildlife Damage Control Workshop, and am looking forward to
others in the future, but let me move toward winding up this address by
stating some concerns.
I believe it is imperative that researchers, in the future, look beyond
the traditional approaches to wildlife damage assessment. Using some figures
from a paper given by Wade (1981), based on 1980 livestock prices, the 4.0%
of lambs plus 1.5% of the ewes plus 0.4% (1977 average loss figures) losses
to coyotes in the western States would add cost to the consumers from $200
to $400 million per year. Quoting again from Wade (1981), "one of the dis-
advantages of 'average' loss data is that such data does not adequately
describe real conditions since losses are not equally distributed across the
livestock industry. Losses which jeopardize economic survival of individual
producers occur to some producers, some suffer losses they can survive, and
some sustain no losses. However, those who cannot survive, terminate their
operations and provide no further data, just as occurs in any other enterprise."
This type of loss to some producers occurs in crop production, as well.
We must increase research to obtain better prevention and control tools
and techniques to remain effective in helping people solve wildlife damage
problems. We must continue ongoing efforts and expand, where possible,
effective wildlife damage prevention and control efforts even in the face of
budget cuts.
We must provide increased educational programs to educate over 97% of
the populace about the real need for wildlife damage control. Most of these
people have not had their property, their paychecks, their family well-being,
or their health threatened by wildlife damage problems, but they still need
to understand the real life fact about the significance of such programs.
Although I am saddened by the reports, there are recent newspaper accounts of
children killed by raccoons and coyotes. We must do a better job, and we must
help people understand that wildlife species must be managed, and that wild-
life is not as depicted on T.V. which is always the "Gentle Ben" or "Animals,
Animals, Animals" situation, the "cuddly quotient".
I want to take this opportunity to congratulate those responsible for
the establishment and continuation of this Great Plains Wildlife Damage Control
Workshop. This workshop provides a forum for professionals concerned, inter-
ested, and involved in this phase of wildlife management, to: examine the
status of the work; review what's presented here and update ourselves on new
and innovative techniques and methodologies; evaluate the controversies
surrounding the work and to try to put into a reasonable perspective of how
we proceed from here; inform knowledgeable policymakers in research, education,
management, and regulatory agencies that wildlife damage control is a problem
that must be dealt with biologically, not in an emotional "cuddly quotients"
manner dictated by animal rights enthusiasts; provide the needed opportunity
for local, county, state, regional, and federal representation of professional
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researchers, teachers, extension workers, administrators, and managers to get
together to objectively examine where we are a l l coming from with respect to
trying to solve problems; and f i na l l y , to recognize that we a l l have a
responsibil i ty to work toward educating the people of this nation that wi ld-
l i f e damage control is a necessity.
I hope we can a l l attend and participate in this workshop with an objec-
t ive at t i tude. I remind you that we've a l l been dipped and vaccinated; l e t ' s
participate enthusiastically, and cooperatively, during this workshop. Fol-
lowing this workshop, l e t ' s leave here with a broader perspective, a greater
appreciation and understanding, and a concurrent objective to—maintain the
biological integr i ty of w i ld l i f e damage control as a v i ta l part of management
and to encourage, support, and implement increased educational programs in
this f i e l d . Hopefully, this w i l l remain an objective in a l l of our agencies,
inst i tu t ions, and organizations. We a l l have a responsibi l i ty, and i t is a
monumental task. Thank you.
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PNKT1RL DPfTlflGE CONTROL - NOW flND IN THE FUTURE
JflfTlES F. GILLETT, Chief, Division of Wildlife management, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, USDI, Washington, D.C. 2O24O
I am pleased to have the opportunity to speak to you today on behalf
of the Department of the In ter ior 's Fish and Wildl i fe Service.
I believe animal damage control is an element of a comprehensive wi ld-
l i f e management program. I t deals with population dynamics, mortality
factors, and other management considerations. I t is one of a variety of
challenges faced by a l l w i ld l i fe managers regardless of whether they are
dealing with big game, waterfowl, or even endangered species. Some question
the role of, or need for , intensive management of w i ld l i f e populations in
favor of a " le t nature take i t s course" approach. These individuals fa i l to
recognize that man is a part of the natural scene and has irreversibly
changed i t .
From our standpoint i f we seek to maintain w i ld l i f e habitats we must be
prepared to act when w i ld l i f e adversely affects other of man's interests.
Equally important, the real i ty of man's social and economic needs cannot be
overlooked. Clearly, we believe that animal damage control is a valid and
necessary tool of w i ld l i f e management. This was recognized 50 years ago by
the Animal Damage Control Act of 1931, and the concept, i f not the le t te r ,
is s t i l l valid today. This Act directs that injurious w i ld l i f e be con-
t ro l led to al leviate economic hardships, threats to livestock and threats to
human health and safety.
Since 1931 we have seen many changes - not the least of which has been
the change in public awareness of the environment and w i l d l i f e . And change
wi l l continue. The 1980 elections have clearly signaled the desire of the
American people for change in the role played by the Federal Government.
The present Administration has promised to manage our resources to meet
increasing social , economic, and energy demands. There is an awareness that
policy decisions and restr ict ions of previous Administrations have reduced
the ab i l i t y of our ADC Program to adequately deal with damage problems.
There is also the bel ief and understanding that changes in existing- policies
are needed i f we are to provide assistance for e f f ic ient u t i l i za t ion of our
natural resources in meeting the Nation's requirements for food and f ib re .
The ADC Program is a source of never-ending controversy, governed large-
ly by emotion. What we do seems to displease everyone--we either do too much
of i t , or not enough of i t . Animal damage control is among the most complex
ecological and socio-economic issues now facing us and has become a constant
focus of environmental concern. While none of us here would disagree that
rational debate governed by reason and knowledge is healthy, I think a l l
would agree that debate spawned by emotions and misconceptions does l i t t l e
or nothing to bring about reasonable, longlasting solutions.
The ADC controversy has markedly intensif ied since former Secretary
Andrus issued his decision of November 8, 1979. As a resul t , one of Secre-
tary Watt's f i r s t tasks was to i n i t i a te a review of existing pol icies,
directives, and other regulations affecting the ADC Program. This review
also considered research, new tools including toxicants, additional coopera-
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tion, and fewer Federal restrictions as possible alternatives to more effi-
ciently utilize our available money and manpower.
The Secretary, on September 22, commented on this review, "I have re-
viewed the policies of previous Administrations, plus the administrative
records on which these policies are based. It appears that past Secretarial
decisions have not always been based on the best available biological infor-
mation." He instructed the Director of the Fish and Wildlife Service, "...
to explore all management alternatives for the Animal Damage Control program
...delegating to you responsibility for setting the appropriate direction
for that program, notwithstanding previous Secretarial policy decisions, and
in line with the best currently available biological information." The
Secretary also expressed to the Director his "...full confidence in the
Service professionals and expect that their professionalism will guide your
design and implementation of a revised Animal Damage Control Program."
Secretary Watt is convinced that the utilization of expertise available
within the Service will result in an efficient and responsive program which
is conducted in the highest professional and scientific manner.
In addition, Secretary Watt has requested that the International Asso-
ciation of Fish and Wildlife Agencies examine alternatives, and make recom-
mendations to him as to how individual State governments can assume more
responsibility for animal damage control functions. In the long term this
should result in programs more responsive to localized needs with less
Federal involvement.
As you are all aware, programs do not exist without funding. The ADC
Program has been fortunate to be able to maintain the 1979 level of funding
through FY 1981. While this translates into an overall decrease in spend-
able dollars because of inflation, other programs have had to adjust to
significant funding reductions. In FY 1982 this Administration is committed
to reducing Federal expenditures to achieve a reduced budget deficit and a
reduction in the rate of inflation. Of necessity, the Service and, in turn,
the ADC Program will probably receive its share of the budget cuts. Under-
standably, we have had to reevaluate our priorities to provide adequate fund-
ing for our most critical activities, and develop as effective and efficient
a program as possible.
In terms of research, we have examined many possible methods of control
in order to develop means which are selective, effective, humane, and accept-
able over the long-term. Granted, some did not meet our expectations, but
others show great promise. Let me discuss with you some of the new things
happening in the ADC Program.
Field tests of modified steel leg-hold traps have yielded encouraging
results. The Service assisted in tests of a prototype #3 double coil spring
padded trap designed by the Woodstream Corporation. Following two unsuccess-
ful field tests in late 1980, a third field test conducted in the Texas
panhandle in the spring of 1981 reduced coyote foot damage significantly.
Seventeen of the 20 coyotes taken sustained little or no foot damage, whereas
previous studies involving unmodified traps showed moderate to severe foot
damage to 85 to 90% of the coyotes. Field tests of additional prototypes
are planned for this fall. The types of things to be examined will include
efficacy under varying weather and soil conditions, costs, and maintenance.
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To increase selectivity and humaneness, steel trap pan tension and
shear pin devices attached to 3-N Victor traps have been field tested in
California, New Mexico, Oregon, Texas, and Utah. Again, results are encour-
aging. Accumulated data, consisting of 4,574 trap exposure nights, have
been evaluated. The exclusion rates for five designated nontarget animals
determined to be most important (gray and swift fox, striped skunk, opossum,
and jackrabbit) was a combined 89% for each of the test traps but only 24%
for unmodified traps. Many other nontarget rodents, furbearers, and birds
were excluded at greater rates. Combined coyote capture rates were 93% for
traps equipped with shear pin devices, 78% for spring equipped traps, and
98% for unmodified traps. While coyote capture rates were slightly reduced
with the modified traps, the greatly reduced take of nontarget animals
results in undisturbed trap sets for coyotes. The net result should be
increased trap effectiveness for coyotes. Tests this year are further
examining the efficacy of modified traps under diverse weather and soil
conditions. On an operational basis, approximately 4,000 traps equipped
primarily with the underpan leaf spring are currently being used in Arizona,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas.
The implementation of the nationwide ADC Management Information System
(MIS) is continuing on schedule. The system in California is now opera-
tional. Systems in Utah and Texas, which just completed their field trials,
should become operational within the next 3-4 months. These three states
will provide the basic ground work and necessary experience for solving prob-
lems usually associated with developing new management systems. Additional
states will be added next summer if start-up problems are resolved and if
money is available. Our ultimate aim is to establish a reliable information
gathering system to improve the decisionmaking process and program effective-
ness and efficiency.
We are also involved with the resolution of migratory bird/agricultural
crop conflicts. For example, after five years of field research in North
Dakota and Wyoming the Service has demonstrated that under certain conditions
the use of lure crop fields can result in the cessation of waterfowl depre-
dation complaints within a 3-5 mile radius of the lure field. We are cur-
rently working with state agricultural interests to pass this information to
farmers so they can use it as one way to protect their grain crops.
In Arkansas and Louisiana intensive efforts are underway to provide
assistance to rice producers experiencing losses to blackbirds. Service
personnel in our Stuttgart, Arkansas, and Crowley, Louisiana, field stations
are working closely with these states to alleviate damages through the use
of roost relocation, livetraps, harassing techniques, and repellent chemicals.
Initial field tests with Mesurol have indicated a high degree of protection
against sprout pulling. For example, in four fields planted this year with
treated rice seed the mean loss was 3% compared to an 82% mean loss in
untreated fields. The highest loss in any treated field was 10%. We plan
to expand this research effort and will apply for an Experimental Use Permit
from EPA for the coming season.
Efforts to find a suitable repellent for use on maturing rice are con-
tinuing. Mesurol cannot be used because of the residue remaining on the
grain at harvest time. The use of the repellent Avitrol has also proven
ineffective. However, work on other methods is continuing.
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The FWS is actively seeking solutions to resolve the problem of black-
bird depredations to sunflowers. We have an extension/research program in
North Dakota and are working closely with North Dakota State University.
Some of the cooperative projects with NDSU include: (1) development of bird
resistant varieties of sunflowers; (2) development of new mechanical and
chemical control methods; (3) development of methods to assess blackbird
damage to sunflowers; and (4) studies to better understand the population
dynamics of blackbirds in relation to the sunflower crops. Avitrol, the
only registered chemical for controlling damage, is being used with limited
success. However, in heavily damaged fields effective tools for reducing
losses do not exist.
During the lambing season in Texas, New Mexico, and Montana the ADC
Program has provided assistance to livestock producers in the removal and
relocation of depredating golden and bald eagles. Normally the Service uses
steel leg-hold traps with padded jaws to capture eagles. New Mexico experi-
enced an unusual eagle depredation problem this past spring and we tried
some new techniques with varying degrees of success. We attempted to cap-
ture eagles using helicopters and nets. Our success, as with any new
technique, was spotty. The key elements in this technique is cool air, a
fast, maneuverable helicopter and the ability to keep the eagle below the
aircraft. In Texas we were able to continue work and capture four eagles in
four hours. We recognize that we need to learn more about eagle behavior,
the cause of conflicts, and methods to deal more effectively with this
problem.
What does the future hold? One thing is certain -- solutions will not
come easily. Limited funding is forcing us to insure that high priority
areas receive adequate funding. Clearly, these belt-tightening efforts will
continue for the foreseeable future. The ADC Program in the Department of
the Interior, however, is alive and well in spite of the many obstacles
facing us. We are moving forward with the refinement of existing tools and
the development of new tools which, we feel, will make our efforts more
effective. That is not to say that we, the FWS alone, can achieve signifi-
cant goals for animal damage control. We cannot. It will take dedicated
and cooperative efforts with USDA's Extension Service, APHIS, the states,
and local governments. We must work with researchers at universities and
colleges and not the least of all, those who suffer damage. It must be a
cooperative venture. If we all work together we can achieve the goal of
protecting and enhancing our fish and wildlife resources while providing
animal damage control sensitive to the needs of livestock and agricultural
interests, and the nation.
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I appreciate the opportunity to appear before your group to express the
views of the Department of Agriculture concerning animal damage control.
The Department of Agriculture strongly supports and recognizes the need
for immediate animal damage control to reduce livestock losses.
It sees the need for—and supports--an animal damage control program
that both uses existing methods and develops new and more selective ones and,
at the same time, protects the environment.
Animal damage control is vitally important to the income of many live-
stock producers and other farm and forestry operators. USDA's Economics and
Statistics Service estimates that annual losses to livestock producers attri-
butable to coyotes is approximately $53 million. Recent data show that
annual financial losses to the sheep industry alone approximate $24 million.
Losses to consumers attributable to sheep or lamb predation approximate $4
million; consumer losses due to calf predation are about $169 million. Live-
stock producers must be able to prevent or control attacks by predators on
their flocks and herds.
Animal damage control is also essential to disease and insect control.
We must begin to think in terms of an integrated production system that
includes management of all pests of plants and animals and including animal
damage control.
The animal damage problem involves not only economics, but also the
humane treatment of domestic livestock. The public takes for granted that
livestock will be humanely treated. Producers treat their animals as well
as they can, not only because it is good business, but also because they
respect these animals and realize that they are totally dependent on their
owners.
However, adequate protection of livestock from predators is not yet
within the total capability of most producers. Still, when man domesticated
animals, he took away their natural protective abilities and thus assumed
the moral obligation to protect these domestic animals himself. Furthermore,
this moral obligation involves all civilized people and not just livestock
owners.
Some persons contend there is little or no evidence that killing coyotes
reduces livestock losses. They suggest that control programs kill nontarget
species and are otherwise environmentally unacceptable. Some believe the use
of toxicants incurs too high a risk to the environment and to nontarget
species. The use of toxicants is indeed controversial.
Because of its economic and environmental advantages, the Department
of Agriculture supports and promotes the concept of integrated pest manage-
ment in all attempts to reduce economic losses caused by vertebrate animals.
The goal of the Department is to reduce damage where animal damage reduction
is determined to be necessary for economic reasons and, if possible, without
environmental harm.
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RESEARCH NEEDS
The Department's current animal damage control activities are based
largely on the research of the Agricultural Research Service and the Cooper-
ative States Research Service and cooperating universities.
Research provides crucial support not only to APHIS' animal damage con-
trol activities, but to all its other programs as well. To do its job well,
APHIS must employ the most effective methodologies possible in its programs
that research can come up with--and the animal damage control program is no
exception.
An extensive, continuous research program is needed to keep livestock
protection and wildlife management in proper perspective.
This research program should reflect work in an approach to animal
damage control that includes:
--Toxicants, repellents, and attractants;
--Biological controls such as reproductive inhibitors;
--Physical approaches such as fencing and guard dogs;
--And other approaches such as resistant strains of livestock, predator
prey population dynamics, and guidelines for the safe use of toxicants
in the natural environment.
More extensive, integrated, and coordinated animal damage control re-
search is needed. Relationships between control techniques, coyote popula-
tion, predation losses, and other wildlife should be further defined and
assessed. Research should continue on new control methods as well as on more
efficient and safe use of present methods, including the use of certain toxi-
cants in areas where other methods do not appear to provide sufficient con-
trol.
The Department of Agriculture's objective is to develop a safe and
effective animal damage control program for agriculture which is environ-
mentally sound.
We support the concept of using chemical toxicants, including 1080, if
not prohibited by other laws or regulations and if they can be used safely
without a significant threat to nontarget species and humans. This includes
the use of toxic collars where they can be used effectively.
However, our goal is to develop and use other effective and more accept-
able alternatives as soon as possible. We will encourage all research efforts
directed toward the development of improved techniques using chemical toxi-
cants to reduce the potential for harm to nontarget individuals and species.
The development of educational programs in which Cooperative Extension
Service and local agencies are involved is coordinated with careful identi-
fication of problems, attitudes, and needs of intended audiences. All ap-
proved methods for controlling a particular species causing damage are
evaluated. Educational materials, techniques, methods, and programs are then
developed which incorporate the most practical, effective, species-selective,
safe, and humane methods and procedures.
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Programs are implemented primarily through the educational system of
county extension agents who provide group demonstrations and group training
for producers with damage problems.
In light of the above, it becomes obvious that managing an operational
animal and damage control program in harmony with a viable livestock industry
will be dependent upon a number of factors such as:
--Intensified research efforts;
--Realistic animal damage operational programs;
--Vigorous education and information efforts directed at both program
recipients and critics;
--And strong cooperative relationships between the livestock industry,
state organizations, and the Federal Government.
One of the more critical needs of an operational animal damage control
program is producer involvement in devising control strategies. It is also
important that producers understand what can be done and what cannot be done
in an operational damage control program.
Another aspect of any livestock protection is that a wildlife management
program should consider the agricultural losses which are precipitated by
birds and rodents. The majority of bird problems in the United States deal-
ing with agricultural losses occur in the area east of the Mississippi River.
Rodent damage is also predominantly an eastern United States phenomenon,
except in cases of field rodents such as prairie dogs which cause damage to
rangeland.
RULE OF REASON
Let me conclude with an appeal to the "Rule of Reason:"
--Clearly, man cannot have all he wants to consume and at the same time
maintain a completely pure environment,a completely risk-free society.
The progress which has given Americans the highest standard of living
anywhere has come as a result of man's use of science to alter the environ-
ment in order to improve upon what nature gave us.
Man has had to take reasonable risks necessary to make that progress
possible.
If we are to continue to reap the benefits of technology in a time when
the limits of our resources become more clear each day, we must first come
to grips with just how we shall proceed to deal with our environmental
idealism and our attitude toward risk.
If your meeting has one overriding objective it should be to contribute
your expertise to help make public judgments about the use of technology.
Some reasonable risk is, of course, unavoidable. Yet means must be
perfected for carefully assessing the degree of risk. This meeting can help
by setting forth adequate mechanisms for balancing risk against the antici-
pated benefits when judgments are made about the use of technology.
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Your charge at this meeting could well be consideration of a "Rule of
Reason" in the use of technology and to develop cri teria for i ts application.
In short—Reason must rule.
I thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak to you.
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LEGAL PROBLEmS OF BIRD DfifHROE CONTROL - PROTECTED SPECIES
flND PRflCTICflL SOLUTIONS
RONflLD D. OGDEN, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (WR), Room 1O5, 6OO East fTlonroe
Street, Springfield, Illinois 627O1
ABSTRACT: Legal problems in bird damage control can occur from two directions.
First , most birds are protected by federal law; a l l birds are protected by
some states and a l l birds can be protected by local governing agencies.
Second, the method of control may be restricted by state or local governments.
Some states require permits to use toxicants; shooting is prohibited in some
areas by local government. The only practical solution is to know the federal
and state regulations pertaining to each individual project and to check each
time with local agencies for further restr ict ions.
A federal permit is required to trap or k i l l any migratory bird (protected
by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act) with some specific exceptions, such as, the
blackbird group which can be controlled i f they are doing or about to do dam-
age. State permit requirements vary so much that each one has to be consulted
individually.
INTRODUCTION
Numerous w i l d l i f e species, when found ind i v idua l l y in the wrong place at
the r i gh t t ime, or in large numbers in the wrong place, can cause serious
con f l i c t s with people. Whether i t ' s a co t ton ta i l rabb i t helping himself to
someone's tomato plants or a f lock o f Giant Canada geese sharing a i r space at
O'Hare A i rpor t these con f l i c t s have to be addressed. The legal protect ion
afforded each w i l d l i f e species varies according to each level of government
and according to loca t ion . To fu r ther complicate the p i c tu re , the methods of
control of damage i s regulated by species in some states and a l l chemicals used
in con t ro l l i ng damage must be registered e i ther by federal or state government
or both.
PROTECTED SPECIES BY LEVEL OF GOVERNMENT
Federal Government
Migratory bi rds are protected by the Migratory Bi rd Treaty Act (16 USC
703-711). The species covered are those l i s t e d by several conventions with
various other countr ies. The author i ty fo r l i s t i n g and the l i s t are found in
50 CFR 10. (CFR refers to Code of Federal Regulations.) 50 CFR 21 Subpart D
l i s t s the author i ty to issue depredation permits and exemptions provided for
some species and spec i f i c l o c a l i t i e s . No permit is required merely to scare
or herd depredating migratory birds other than endangered or threatened species
or bald (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) or golden eagles (Aguila chrysaetos).
Blackbirds, cowbirds, grackles, crows and magpies can be cont ro l led without a
federal permit i f committing or about to commit depredation or when concen-
t ra ted in such numbers and manner as to const i tu te a health hazard or other
nuisance (50 CFR 21.43). This section does not authorize the k i l l i n g of such
birds contrary to any state law or regu la t ion .
In Ca l i f o rn ia , meadowlarks; horned l a r ks ; golden crowned, white crowned
and other crowned sparrows; goldf inches; house f inches; acorn woodpeckers;
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Lewis woodpeckers; and f l i ckers , where under extraordinary conditions, are
seriously injurious to agricultural or other interests can be k i l led or cause
to be k i l led by the Commissioner of Agriculture (county), without a permit,
to safeguard any agricultural or hort icul tural crop.
In Louisiana, landowners, sharecroppers, tenants or other employees or
agents, actually engaged in the production of rice may, without a permit,
shoot purple gallinules (lonornis martinica) when found committing or about
to commit serious depredations to growing rice crops on the premises owned or
occupied by such persons, provided that purple gallinules may only be k i l led
pursuant to this section between May 1 and August 15 in any year.
In the states of Washington and Oregon, landowner, sharecroppers, tenants
or their employees or agents, actually engaged in the production of nut crops
may, without a permit, take scrub jays (Aphelocoma coerulescens) and Stel ler 's
jays (Cyanocitta s te l le r i ) when found committing or about to commit serious
depredations to nut crops on the premises owned or occupied by such persons,
provided that scrub jays and Stel ler 's jays may only be taken pursuant to this
section between August 1 and December 1 in any year and in only specified
counties in each state.
Each of the above exceptions to permit requirements also require extensive
record keeping and restr ict ions upon what can be done with the birds once they
are k i l l ed .
For control programs on species or in areas where no exceptions exist ,
the federal regulations require a depredation permit before any person may
take, possess or transport migratory birds for depredation control purposes
(50 CFR 13). Applications for depredation permits shall be submitted to the
appropriate Special Agent-in-Charge (U.S. Fish and Wildl i fe Service). Each
such application must contain the general information and cer t i f icat ion re-
quired by 50 CFR 13(12a) plus the following additional information:
(1) A description of the area where depredations are occurring
(2) Nature of the crops or other interest being injured
(3) The extent of such injury
(4) The particular species of migratory birds committing the injury
50 CFR 21(41c) l i s t s several additional permit conditions that a l l permit
holders should be famil iar with.
In addition to restr ict ions placed upon migratory birds, the Endangered
Species Conservation Act of 1969 (16 USC 668aa-668cc-6) further protects many
species of birds, mammals, and their habitat that might be encountered in
controll ing w i l d l i f e damage. Al l programs conducted by a federal agency or
permitted by one has to take into account any effect the program might have
on any endangered or threatened species.
The regulations based upon the Fish and Wildl i fe Act of 1956, 85 stat.
480, as amended; 86 stat. 905 (16 USC 742; -1) state that no person shal l ,
while airborne in any a i rc ra f t , shoot or attempt to shoot any w i ld l i fe or
use the a i rcraf t to harass any w i l d l i f e . Federal and state employees or their
authorized agents are exempt when protecting or administering aid in protecting
land, water, w i l d l i f e , l ivestock, domesticated animals, human l i f e or crops.
Permits can be obtained to scare or herd (only) migratory birds.
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Federal restrictions are also placed upon the use of any chemical com-
pound that can be used to control wildlife species. Regulations require that
only registered chemicals can be used to control nuisance wildlife and then
only in a prescribed manner by licensed applicators.
State Government
Most migratory birds are protected by most states with some states pro-
tecting all species of birds, including starlings (Sturnus vulgaris), house
sparrows (Passer domesticus) and feral pigeons (Columba 1ivia)7
The protection of mammals also varies greatly from state to state,
especially those not considered as either game or fur animals. In Table 1,
the last column listed as "Other" under "Mammals" includes many species en-
countered in damage complaints. Table 1 was compiled to indicate the vari-
ability in permit requirements encountered on a state to state basis.
State pesticide licensing agencies control chemical registration and
licensing of applicators. In Illinois, the Department of Agriculture controls
licensing of agriculture applicators (with no category for vertebrate pest
control) and the Health Department licenses structural pest control applicators.
Local Government
County, Township and Municipal governments can place further restrictions
on the actual control of wildlife species or the means by which they can be
controlled over and above those imposed by the states. Some municipalities
have declared themselves wildlife refuges, others restrict shooting, some ban
fireworks, and some have noise ordinances. The variety of restrictions is
only limited by the number of such units of government encountered.
DISCUSSION
What does all this variation from state to state in necessary permits
required to legally conduct wildlife damage control mean when added to local
government restrictions and federal permit requirements? To me, it simply
means that anyone involved in wildlife damage control has extensive studying
to do and several bases to touch before jumping into any control project.
Add adverse public reaction to most control projects and it is easy to see why
most commercial pest control companies won't accept wildlife, especially bird,
control accounts; and those that do, charge large fees.
Practical Solution
I came to the conclusion that there is none because I viewed "practical"
as being analogous to simple. Each and every damage control project has to be
analyzed as to (1) what, if any, migratory birds are involved and permits re-
quired for type of action proposed, (2) whether any endangered or threatened
species are affected, (3) what state permits are required, if any, (4) local
restrictions as to type of control used and (5) legal and effective methods
of control available under such restrictions. Anyone involved with damage
control, especially bird damage control, needs to make a sustained effort to
know federal, state and local regulations and regularly check with each
regulatory agency involved to keep abreast of the constant changes.
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Table 1. STATE DNR OR DOC PERMITS1 REQUIRED TO CONTROL WILDLIFE SPECIES
State
Arkansas
Colorado
111inois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Louisiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Mexico
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Texas
Utah
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Feral
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
Yes(2)
None
Yes(4)
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
Yes(7)
None
Yes(4)
None
Birds
Migratory
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes(5)
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Game
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Game
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes(3)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Mammals
Fur
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes(3)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Other
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes(4)
No
No
No
No
Yes
No(6)
Yes(4)
No
Yes(8)
Yes(4)
No
Feral Birds: Pigeons, Starlings, House Sparrows
Migratory Birds: All species protected by Migratory Bird Treaty Act
Game Birds: Pheasant, Grouse, Turkey, Prairie Chicken, Quail, etc.
Game Mammals:
Fur Mammals:
Deer, Elk, Moose, Rabbits, Tree Squirrels, Javelina, etc.
Coyotes, Fox, Beaver, Raccoon, Muskrat, Mink, Bobcat, Nutria,
Woodchuck, Opossum
Other Mammals: Armadillo, Field Mice, Commensal Rodents, Ground Squirrels,
Prairie Dogs, Gophers, Moles, Bats
(1) Letter of authorization
(2) Damage control permit and
(3) Can control i f emergency;
(4) Permit to use toxicant
(5) Must noti fy state
(6) Except prair ie dogs
(7) Permit for pigeon control
(8) Permit necessary i f to trap
permit for use of toxicant
must notify state
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50 CFR 13
PART 13—GENERAL PERMIT
PROCEDURES
Subpart A—Introduction
Sec.
13.1 General.
13.2 Purpose of regulations.
13.3 Scope of regulations.
13.4 Emergency variation from require-
ments.
Subpart ft—Application for Permits
13.11 Procedure for obtaining a permit.
13.12 Information requirements on permit
applications.
13.13 Abandoned application.
13.14 Insufficient fee.
Subpart C—Permit Administration
13.21 Issuance of permits.
13.22 Duration of permit.
13.23 Amendment of applications or per-
mits.
13.24 Renewal of permit.
13.25 Permits not transferable: agents.
13.26 Right of succession by certain per-
sons.
13.27 Change of mailing address.
13.28 Change in name.
13.29 Official endorsement of changes re-
quired.
13.30 Certain continuancy of activity.
13.31 Discontinuance of activity.
Subpart D—Condition*
13.41 Recall and amendment of permit
during its term.
13.42 Permits are specific.
13.43 Alteration of permits.
13.44 Display of permit.
13.45 Filing of reports.
13.46 Maintenance of records.
13.47 Inspection requirement.
Subpart E—Violation* of the Permit
13.51 Penalties for violation of a permit,
notice; demonstration of compliance.
AUTHORITY: Lacey Act, 62 Stat. 687, as
amended, 63 Stat. 89, 74 Stat. 753, and 83
Stat. 281 (18 U.S.C. 42-44); Black Bass Act,
sec. 5. 44 Stat. 576, as amended, 46 Stat. 846
(16 U.S.C. 852c); Migratory Bird Treaty Act,
sec. 3, 40 Stat. 755 (16 U.S.C. 704); Bald
Eagle Protection Act, sec. 2, 54 Stat. 251 (16
U.S.C. 668a); Tariff Classification Act of
1962. 19 U.S.C. 1202, "Schedule 1. Part 15D.
Headnote 2(d). Tariff Schedules of the
United States;" 54 Stat. 251; Endangered
Species Act of 1973, section ll(f), 87 Stat.
884; Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956, sec.
13(d), 86 Stat. 905 amending 85 Stat. 480 (16
U.S.C. 742J-1); Marine Mammal Protection
Act of 1972, sec. 112(a), 86 Stat. 1042 (16
U.S.C. 1382); Act of August 31, 1951, Ch.
376, Title 5, section 501, 65 Stat. 290 (31
U.S.C. 483a).
SOURCE: 39 FR 1161, Jan. 4, 1974, unless
otherwise noted.
Subpart A—Introduction
§ 13.1 General.
Each person intending to engage in
an activity for which a permit is re-
quired by this Subchapter B shall,
before commencing such activity,
obtain a valid permit authorizing such
activity. Each person who desires to
obtain the permit privileges author-
ized by this Subchapter B must make
application for such permit in accord-
ance with the requirements of this
Part 13 and the other regulations in
this Subchapter B which set forth the
additional requirements for the specif-
ic permits desired. If the activity for
which permission is sought is covered
by the requirements of more than one
Part of this Subchapter B, the require-
ments of each Part must be met. If the
information required for each specific
permitted activity is included, one ap-
plication will be accepted for all per-
mits required, and a single permit will
be issued.
§ 13.2 Purpose of regulations.
The regulations contained in this
part will provide uniform rules and
procedures for application, issuance,
renewal, conditions, revocation, and
general administration of permits issu-
able pursuant to this Subchapter B.
§ 13.3 Scope of regulations.
The provisions in this part are in ad-
dition to, and are not in lieu of, other
permit regulations of this subchapter
B and apply to all permits issued
thereunder, including "Import and
Marking" (Part 14), "Feather Im-
ports" (Part 15), "Injurious Wildlife"(Part 16), "Endangered Wildlife and
Plants" (Part 17), "Marine Mammals"(Part 18), "Migratory Birds" (Part 21),
"Eagles" (Part 22) and "Endangered
Species Convention" (Part 23).
[42 FR 10465, Feb. 22, 1977, as amended at
42 FR 32377, June 24, 1977]
§ 13.4 Emergency variation from require-
ments.
The Director may approve variations
from the requirements of this part
when he finds that an emergency
exists and that the proposed vari-
ations will not hinder effective admin-
istration of this Subchapter B, and
will not be unlawful.
Subpart B—Application for Permits
§ 13.11 Procedure for obtaining a permit.
The following general procedures
apply to applications for permits:
(a) Forms. Applications must be sub-
mitted on an appropriate Bureau ap-
plication form, except for those appli-
cations for which the regulations pro-
vide that a letter application which
contains all necessary information, at-
tachments, certification, and signature
is acceptable. In no case will oral or
telephoned applications be accepted.
(b) Forwarding instructions. Appli-
cations must be submitted to the Spe-
cial Agent in Charge of the Law En-
forcement District in which the appli-
cant resides, unless otherwise required
in the section which applies to the spe-
cific permit desired. Persons not resid-
ing in the United States must submit
applications to the Director. The ad-
dress of such officials are listed in
§§ 10.21 and 10.22 of this subchapter.
(c) Time requirement. Applications
must be received by the appropriate
official of the Service at least 30 calen-
dar days prior to the date on which
the applicant desires to have the
permit made effective. The Service
will, in all cases, attempt to process ap-
plications in the shortest possible
FWS/LE ENF 4-REG-13 (Rev. 10-12-79) Page 1 of 4
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time, and most complete and properly
addressed applications will be acted on
within 30 days. The Service does not,
however, guarantee 30 day issuance
and some permits cannot be issued
within that time period.
(d) Permit fees. Applications must be
accompanied by a permit fee in the
form of a check or money order made
payable to "U.S. Pish and Wildlife
Service" for those permits for which a
fee is shown on the following sched-
ule. Such permit fees shall not be re-
funded if that application is denied.
Type of permit: Fee
Feather import quota (part
15 of this subchapter):
Importation or entry $10
Marine mammals permits
(part 18 of this
subchapter):
Scientific research Individual basis.
Public display Individual bases.
§ 13.12 Information requirements on
permit applications.
(a) General information required for
all permit applications. All applica-
tions for permits must contain the fol-
lowing information:
(1) Applicant's name, mailing ad-
dress, and phone number;
(2) Where the applicant is an indi-
vidual, his date of birth, height,
weight, color of hair, color of eyes, and
sex; and business or institutional affili-
ation, if any, having to do with the
wildlife or plants to be covered by the
permit;
(3) Where the applicant is a corpora-
tion, firm, partnership, institution, or
agency, either private or public, the
name and address of the president or
principal officer;
(4) Location where the permitted ac-
tivity is to be conducted;
(5) Part and section of this sub-
chapter B under which the permit is
requested and such additional infor-
mation and justification, including
supporting documents from appropri-
ate authorities, as required by that
section (Paragraph (b) of this section
contains a list of sections of this sub-
:hapter B where the additional infor-
mation needed on applications for var-
ous permits may be found.);
(6) Where the permitted activity in-
volves an importation from any for-
eign country which restricts the
;aking, possession, transportation, ex-
portation or sale of wildlife or plants,
,he appropriate documentation, as in-
Jicated in § 14.42 of this subchapter;
(7) Certification in the following lan-
guage:
I hereby certify that I have read and am
familiar with the regulations contained in
Title 50, Part 13, of the Code of Federal
Regulations and the other applicable parts
in Subchapter B of Chapter I of Title 50,
and I further certify that the information
submitted in this application for a permit is
complete and accurate to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I understand that any
false statement hereon may subject me to
the criminal penalties of 18 U.S.C. 1001.
(8) Desired effective date of permit
except where issuance date is fixed by
the part under which the permit is
issued;
(9) Date;
(10) Signature of the applicant; and
(11) Such other information as the
Director determines relevant to the
processing of the application.
(b) Additional information required
on permit applications. As stated in
paragraph (a)(5) of this section certain
additional information is required on
all applications. These additional re-
quirements may be found by referring
to the section of this subchapter B
cited after the type of permit for
which application is being made:
Type of permit Section
Imp irtation at nondesignated ports:
Scientific 14.31
Deterioration prevention 14.32
Economic hardship 14.33
Marking of package or container:
Symbol marking 14.83
Feather import quota:
Importation or entry 15.21
Injurious wildlife-
Importation or shipment 16.22
Endangered wildlife and plant permits.
Similarity of appearance 17 52
Scientific, propagation, or survival for
wildlife 17.22
Scientific, propagation, or survival for
plants 17.62
Economic hardship for wildlife 17.23
Economic hardship for plants 17.63
Threatened wildlife and plant permits:
Similarity of appearance 17.52
General for wildlife 17.32
American alligator—buyer, tanner, 17.42fa)
or fabricator
American alligator—American 17.42(a)
alligators in captivity
General far plants 17.72
Marine mammals permits:
Scientific research 18.31
Public display 18.31
Migratory bird permits:
Import or export 21.21
Banding or marking 21.22
Scientific collecting 21.23
Taxidermist 21.24
Waterfowl sale and disposal 21.25
Special aviculturist 21.28
Special purpose 21.27
Falconry 21.28
Depredation control 21.41
Eagle permits:
Scientific or exhibition 22.21
Indian religious use 22.22
Depredation control 22.23
Falconry purposes 22.24
Endangered Species Convention per-
mits 23.15
(39 FR 1161, Jan. 4, 1974, as amended at 42
FR 10465, Feb. 22, 1977; 42 FR 32377, June
24, 1977; 44 FR 54006, Sept. 17, 1979;
44 FR 59083, Oct. 12, 1979]
§ 13.13 Abandoned application.
Upon receipt of an incomplete or im-
properly executed application, the ap-
plicant shall be notified of the defi-
ciency in the application. If the appli-
cant fails to supply the deficient infor-
mation or otherwise fails to correct
the deficiency within 60 days follow-
ing the date of notification, the appli-
cation shall be considered abandoned
and the permit fee shall not be re-
turned.
§ 13.14 Insufficient fee.
Upon receipt of an application filed
with an insufficient fee, or without fee
where one is required, the application
and any fee submitted will be returned
to the applicant.
Subpert C—Permit Administration
§ 13.21 Issuance of permits.
(a) No permit may be issued prior to
the receipt of a written application
therefor, unless a written variation
from the requirements, as authorized
by § 13.4, is inserted into the official
file of the Bureau. An oral or written
representation of an employee or
agent of the United States Govern-
ment, or an action of such employee
or agent, shall not be construed as a
permit unless it meets the require-
ments of a permit as defined in 50
CFR 10.12.
(b) Upon receipt of a properly ex-
ecuted application for a permit, the
Director shall issue the appropriate
permit unless—
(1) The applicant has been assessed
a civil penalty as convicted of any civil
or criminal provision of any statute or
regulation relating to the activity for
which the application is filed, if such
assessment or conviction, evidences a
lack of responsibility;
(2) The applicant has failed to dis-
close material information required, or
has made false statements as to any
material fact, in connection with his
application;
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(3) The applicant has failed to dem-
onstrate a valid justification for the
permit and a showing of responsibility;
(4) The authorization requested po-
tentially threatens a wildlife or plant
population, or
(5) The Director finds through fur-
ther inquiry or investigation, or other-
wise, that the applicant is not quali-
fied.
(c) Each permit shall bear a serial
number. Such number may be reas-
signed to the permittee to whom
issued so long as he maintains continu-
ity of renewal.
(d) The applicant shall be notified in
writing of the denial of any permit re-
quest, and the reasons therefor. If au-
thorized in the notice of denial, the
applicant may submit further infor-
mation, or reasons why the permit
should not be denied. Such further
submissions shall not be considered a
new application. The final action by
the Director shall be considered the
final administrative decision of the
Department.
C39 PR 1161, Jan. 4, 1974, as amended at 42
FR 32377, June 24, 1977]
§ 13.22 Duration of permit.
Permits shall entitle the person to
whom issued to engage in the activity
specified in the permit, within the
limitations of the applicable statute
and regulations contained in this sub-
chapter B, for the period stated on the
permit, unless sooner terminated.
§ 13.23 Amendment of applications or per-
mits.
Where circumstances have changed
so that an applicant or permittee de-
sires to have any term or condition of
his application or permit modified, he
must submit in writing full justifica-
tion and supporting information in
conformance with the provisions of
this part and the part under which the
permit has been issued or requested.
Such applications for modification are
subject to the same issuance criteria as
are original applications, as provided
in § 13.21.
§ 13.24 Renewal of permit
Where the permit is renewable and a
permittee intends to continue the ac-
tivity described in the permit during
any portion of the year ensuing its ex-
piration, he shall, unless otherwise no-
tified in writing by the Director, file a
request for permit renewal, together
with a certified statement that the in-
formation in his original application is
still currently correct, or a statement
of all changes in the original applica-
tion, accompanied by any required fee
at least 30 days prior to the expiration
of his permit. Any person holding a
valid renewable permit, who has com-
plied with the foregoing provision of
this section, may continue such activi-
ties as were authorized by his expired
permit until his renewal application is
acted upon.
§ 13.25 Permits not transferable; agents.
(a) Permits issued under this part
are not transferable or assignable.
Some permits authorize certain activi-
ties in connection with a business or
commercial enterprise and in the
event of any lease, sale, or transfer of
such business entity, the successor
must obtain a permit prior to continu-
ing the permitted activity. However,
certain limited rights of succession are
provided in § 13.26.
(b) Except as otherwise stated on .
the face of a permit, any person who is
under the direct control of the permit-
tee, or who is employed by or under
contract to the permittee for the pur-
poses authorized by the permit, may
carry out the activity authorized by
the permit.
§ 13.26 Right of succession by certain per-
sons.
(a) Certain persons, other than the
permittee, are granted the right to
carry on a permitted activity for the
remainder of the term of a current
permit provided they comply with the
provisions of paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion. Such persons are the following:
(1) The surviving spouse, child, ex-
ecutor, administrator, or other legal
representative of a deceased permit-
tee; and
(2) A receiver or trustee in bankrupt-
cy or a court designated assignee for
the benefit of creditors.
(b) In order to secure the right pro-
vided in this section, the person or
persons desiring to continue the activi-
ty shall furnish the permit to the issu-
ing officer for endorsement within 90
days from the date the successor
begins to carry on the activity.
§ 13.27 Change of mailing address.
During the term of his permit, a per-
mittee may change his mailing address
without procuring a new permit. How-
ever, in every case notification of the
new mailing address must be forward-
ed to the issuing official within 30
days after such change. This section
does not authorize the change of loca-
tion of the permitted activity for
which an amendment must be ob-
tained in accordance with § 13.23.
§ 13.28 Change in name.
A permittee continuing to conduct a
permitted activity is not required to
obtain a new permit by reason of a
mere change in trade name under
which a business is conducted or a
change of name by reason of marriage
or legal decree: Provided, That such
permittee must furnish his permit to
the issuing official for endorsement
within 30 days from the date the per-
mittee begins conducting the permit-
ted activity under the new name.
§ 13.29 Official endorsement of changes
required.
Any change in a permit must be
made by endorsement of the Director
or issuing officer. Any modification or
change in an issued permit, other than
those specifically provided for in this
subpart, may be granted or denied in
the discretion of the Director.
§ 13.30 Certain continuancy of activity.
A permittee who furnishes his
permit to the issuing official for en-
dorsement or correction in compliance
with the provisions of this subpart
may continue his operations pending
its return.
§ 13.31 Discontinuance of activity.
When any permittee discontinues
his activity, he snail, within 30 days
thereof, mail his permit and a request
for cancellation to the issuing officer,
and said permit r.hall be deemed void
upon receipt. No refund of any part of
an amount paid as a permit fee shall
be made where the operations of the
permittee are, for any reason, discon-
tinued during the tenure of an issued
permit.
Subpart D—Condition*
§ 13.41 Recall and amendment of permit
during its term.
Except for marine mammal permits
(See Part 18), all permits are issued
subject to the condition that the Serv-
ice reserves the right to recall and
amend the provisions of a permit forjust cause at any time during its term.
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Such amendments take effect on the
date of notification, unless otherwise
specified.
§ 13.42 Permits are specific.
The authorizations on the face of a
permit which set forth specific times,
dates, places, methods of taking, num-
bers and kinds of wildlife or plants, lo-
cation of activity, authorize certain
circumscribed transactions, or other-
wise permit a specifically limited
matter, are to be strictly construed
and shall not be interpreted to permit
similar or related matters outside the
scope of strict construction.
[39 FR 1161, Jan. 4, 1974, as amended at 42
FR 32377, June 24, 1977]
§ 13.43 Alteration of permits.
Permits shall not be altered, erased,
or mutilated, and any permit which
has been altered, erased, or mutilated
shall immediately become invalid.
Unless specifically permitted on the
face thereof, no permit shall be
copied, nor shall any copy of a permit
issued pursuant to this Subchapter B
be displayed, offered for inspection, or
otherwise used for any official purpose
for which the permit was issued.
§ 13.44 Display of permit.
Any permit issued under this part
shall be displayed for inspection upon
request to the Director or his agent, or
to any other person relying upon its
existence.
§ 13.45 Filing of reports.
Permittees may be required to file
reports of the activities conducted
under the permit. Any such reports
shall be filed not later than March 31
for t he preceding calendar year ending
December 31, or any portion thereof,
during which a permit was in force,
unless the regulations of this sub-
chapter B or the provisions of the
permit set forth other reporting re-
quirements.
§13.46 Maintenance of records.
From the date of issuance of the
permit, the permittee shall maintain
complete and accurate records of any
taking, possession, transportation,
sale, purraase. barter, exportation, or
importation of plants obtained from
the wild (excluding seeds) or wildlife,
pursuant to such permit. Such records
shall be kept current and shall include
names and addresses of persons with
whom any plant obtained from the
wild (excluding seeds) or wildlife has
been purchased, sold, bartered, or oth-
erwise transferred, and the date of
such transaction, and such other in-
formation as may be required or ap-
propriate. Such records, unless other-
wise specified, shall be entered in
books, legibly written in the English
language. Such records shall be re-
tained for 5 years from the date of is-
suance of the permit.
[39 FR 1161, Jan. 4, 1974, as amended at 42
FR 32377, June 24, 1977]
§ 13.47 Inspection requirement.
Any person holding a permit under
this subchapter B shall allow the Di-
rector's agent to enter his premises at
any reasonable hour to inspect any
wildlife or plant held or to inspect,
audit, or copy any permits, books, or
records required to be kept by regula-
tions of this subchapter B.
[39 FR 1161, Jan. 4, 1974, as amended at 42
FR 32377. June 24. 1977]
Subpart E—Violations of the Permit
§ 13.51 Penalties for violation of a permit,
notice; demonstration of compliance.
(a) Any violation of the applicable
provisions of this Subchapter, or of
the statute under which the permit
was issued, or a condition of the
permit, may subject the permittee to
the following penalties:
(1) The penalty provided in the stat-
ute under which the permit was
issued;
(2) Temporary suspension of the
permit for a specified period; and
(3) Revocation of the permit. When
revoked, permits must be surrendered
to the Director on demand.
(b) Except in cases of willfullness or
those in which the public health
safety or interest requires, and prior
to any suspension or revocation of a
permit, the permittee shall be given:
<1) Notice by the Service in writing
of the facts or conduct which may
warrant the suspension or revocation;
and
(2) Opportunity to demonstrate or
achieve compliance with all permit re-
quirements.
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PART 10—GENERAL PROVISIONS
Subpart A—Introduction
Sec.
10.1 Purpose of regulations.
10.2 Scope of regulations.
10.3 Other applicable laws.
10.4 When regulations apply.
Subpart B—Definition*
10.11 Scope of definitions.
10.12 Definitions.
10.13 List of Migratory Birds.
Subpart C—Addr«tt«»
10.21 Director.
10.22 Law enforcement districts.
AUTHORITY: Lacey Act, 62 Stat. 687, as
amended, 63 Stat. 39, 74 Stat. 753, and 83
Stat. 281: Black Bass Act, sec. 5, 44 Stat.
576, as amended, 46 Stat. 846: Migratory
Bird Treaty Act, sec. 3, 40 Stat. 755, Bald
Eagle Protection Act, sec. 2, 54 Stat. 251;
Tariff Classification Act of 1962, sec. 102, 76
Stat. 73-74, 19 U.S.C. 1202. Schedule 1. Part
15D, Headnote. 2<d), "Tariff Schedules of
the United States"; Endangered Species Act
of 1973. section ll(f). 87 Stat. 884: Pish and
Wildlif* Act of 1956, sec. 13(d), 86 Stat. 905
ament. ,g 85 Stat. 480; Marine Mammal
Protection Act of 1972, sec. 112fa), 86 Stat.
1042.
SOURCE: 38 FR 22015, Aug. 15, 1973, unless
otherwise noted.
Subpart A—Introduction
§10.1 Purpose of regulations.
The regulations of this Subchapter
B are promulgated to implement the
following statutes enforced by the U.S.
Pish and Wildlife Service which regu-
late the taking, possession, transporta-
tion, sale, purchase, barter, exporta-
tion, and importation of wildlife:
Lacey Act, 18 U.S C. 42-44.
Black Bass Act. 16 U.S.C. 851-856.
Migratory Bird Treaty Act, 16 U.S.C. 703-
711.
Bald Eagle Protection Act, 16 U.S.C. 668-
668d.
Tariff Classification Act of 1962, 19 U.S.C.
1202. (Schedule 1, Part 15D, Headnote 2.
T.S.U.S.).
Endangered Species Conservation Act of
1969, 16 U.S.C. 668aa-668cc-6.
Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956. 16 U.S.C.
742a-l.
Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972, 16
U.S.C. 1361-1384. 1401-1407.
§ 10.2 Scope of regulations.
The various parts of this Subchapter
B are interrelated, and particular note
should be taken that the parts must
be construed with reference to each
other.
§ 10.3 Other applicable laws.
No statute or regulation of any State
shall be construed to relieve a person
from the restrictions, conditions, and
requirements contained in this Sub-
chapter B. In addition, nothing in this
Subchapter B, nor any permit issued
under this Subchapter B, shall be con-
strued to relieve a person from any
other requirements imposed by a stat-
ute or regulation of any State or of
the United States, including any appli-
cable health, quarantine, agricultural,
or customs laws or regulations, or
other Service enforced statutes or reg-
ulations.
§ 10.4 When regulations apply.
Trip regulations of this Subchapter
B shall apply to all matters arising
after the effective date of such regula-
tions, with the following exceptions:
(a) Civil penalty proceedings. Except
as otherwise provided in § 11.25, the
civil penalty assessment procedures
contained in this Subchapter B shall
apply only to any procec iing institut-
ed by notice of violation dated subse-
quent to the effective date of these
regulations, regardless of when the act
or omission which Is the basis of a civil
penalty proceeding occurred.
(b) Permits. The regulations in tMs
Subchsoter B shall apply to any
permit application received after the
effective date of the appropriate regu-
lations in this Subchapter B and, inso-
far as appropriate, to any permit
which is renewed after such effective
date.
[38 FR 22015, Aug. 15, 1973, as amended at
39 PR 1159, Jan. 4, 1974]
Subpart B—Definitions
§ 10.11 Scope of definitions.
In addition and subject to defini-
tions contained in applicable statutes
and subsequent parts or sections of
this Subchapter B, words or their var-
iants shall have the meanings ascribed
in this subpart. Throughout thia Sub-
chapter B words in the singular form
shall include the plural, words in the
plural form shall include the singular,
and words in the masculine form shall
include the feminine.
§10.12 Definitions.
"Aircraft" means any contrivance
used for flight in the air.
"Amphibians" means a member of
the class, Amphibia, Including, but not
limited to, frogs, toads, and salaman-
ders; including any part, product, egg,
or offspring thereof, or the dead body
or parts thereof (excluding fossil),
whether or not included in a manufac-
tured product or in a processed food
product.
"Animal" means an organism of the
animal kingdom, as distinguished from
the plant kingdom; including any part,
product, egg, or offspring thereof, or
the dead body or parts thereof (ex-
cluding fossils), whether or not includ-
ed in a manufactured product or in a
processed food product.
"Birds" means a merrber oi the
class, Aves; including any part, prod-
uct, egg, or offspring theroc.*, or the
dead body or parts thereof (exc.uding
fossils), whether or not included in a
manufactured product or in a proc-
essed food product.
"Service" means the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service, Department
of the Interior.
"Country of exportation" means the
last country from which the animal
was exported before Importation into
the United States.
"Country of origin" means the coun-
try where the animal was taken from
the wild, or the country of natal origin
of the animal.
"Crustacean" means a member o?
the class, Crustacea, including but not
limited to, crayfish, lobsters, shrimps,
crabs, barnacles, and some terrestrial
forms; including any part, product,
egg, or offspring thereof, or the dead
body or parts thereof (excluding fos-
sils), whether or not included In a
manufactured product or in a proc-
essed food product.
"Director" means th Director of
the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service, Department of the Interior,
or his authorized representative.
"Endangered wildlife" means any
wildlife listed in f 17.11 or § 17.12 of
this subchapter.
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••Fish" means a member of any of
is following classes:
1) Cyclostomata, including, but not
-sited to. hagfishes and lampreys;
(2) Elasmobranchii, including but
ot limited to, sharks, skates, and
ays: and
(3) Pisces, including but not limited
.) trout, perch, bass, minnows, and
\tfish, including any part, product,
ifg, or offspring thereof, or the dead
ody or parts thereof (excluding fos-
ils), whether or not included in a
manufactured product or in a proc-
eed food product.
"The term 'fish or wildlife' means any
•'ild animal", whether alive or dead,
acluding without limitation any wild
-ammal, bird, reptile, amphibian, fish,
-ollusk, crustacean, arthropod,
lelenterate, or other invertebrate,
-helher or not bred, hatched, or born in
nptivity, and including any part,
. roduct, egg, or offspring thereof."
"Foreign commerce" includes,
Tiong other things, any transaction
:; between persons within one foreign
untry, or (2) between persons in two
r more foreign countries, or (3) be-
>een a person within the United
',ates and a person in one or more
>reign countries, or (4) between per-
:ns within the United States, where
,e fish or wildlife in question are
iOYing in any country or countries
•utside the United States.
1
 Fossil" means the remains of an
i.-iimal of past geological ages which
• cs been preserved in the earth's crust
arough mineralization of the object.
"Import" means to land on, bring
.-to, or introduce into, or attempt to
ind on, bring into, or introduce into
my place subject to the jurisdiction of
ie United States, whether or not
• ich landing, bringing, or introduction
: nstitutes an importation within the
-eaning of the tariff laws of the
ii.iited States.
"Injurious Wildlife" means any wild-
..ie for which a permit is required
..nder Subpart B of Part 18 of this
-.ibehapter before being imported into
.;.- shipped between the continental
raited States, the District of Colum-
L.a. Hawaii, the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, or any possession of the
"lited States.
"Mammal" means a member of the
ass, Mammalia; including any part,
oduct, egg, or offspring, or the dead
ody or parts thereof (excluding fos-
,iis), whether or not included in a
nanufactured product or in a proc-
. ssed food product.
"Migratory bird" means any bird,
whatever its origin and whether or not
raised in captivity, which belongs to a
species listed in 110.13, or which is a
mutation or a hybrid of any such spe-
cies, including any part, nest, or egg of
any such bird, or any product, wheth-
er or not manufactured, which con-
sists, or is composed in whole or part,
of any such bird or any part, nest, or
egg thereof.
"Migratory game birds": See §20.11
of this subchapter.
"Mollusk" means a member of the
phylum, Mollusca, including but not
limited to, snails, mussels, clams, oys-
ters, scallops, abalone, squid, and octo-
puses; including any part, product,
egg, or offspring thereof, or the dead
body or parts thereof (excluding fos-
sils), whether or not included In a
manufactured product or in a proc-
essed food product.
"Permit" means any document so
designated as a permit by the Service
and signed by an authorized official of
the Service.
"Person" means any individual, firm,
corporation, association, partnership,
club, or private body, any one or all, as
the context requires.
"Plant" means any member of the
plant kingdom, including seeds, roots
and other parts thereof.
"Possession" means the detention
and control, or the manual or ideal
custody of anything which may be the
subject of property, for one's use and
enjoyment, either as owner or as the
proprietor of a qualified right in it,
and either held personally or by an-
other who exercises it in one's place
and name. Possession includes the act
or state of possessing and that condi-
tion of facts under which one can ex-
ercise his power over a corporeal thing
at his pleasure to the exclusion of all
other persons. Possession includes con-
structive possession which means not
actual but assumed to exist, where one
claims to hold by virtue of some title,
without having actual custody.
"Public" as used in referring to mu-
seums, zoological parks, and scientific
or educational institutions, refers to
such as are open to the general public
and are either established, main-
tained, and operated as a governmen-
tal service or are privately endowed
and organized but not operated for
profit.
"Reptile" means a member of the
class, Reptilia, including but not limit-
ed to, turtles, snakes, lizards, croco-
diles, and alligators; including any
part, product, egg, or offspring there-
of, or the dead body or parts thereof,
whether or not included in a manufac-
tured product or in a processed food
product.
"Secretary" means the Secretary of
the Interior or his authorized repre-
sentative.
"Shellfish" means an aquatic inver-
tebrate animal having a shell, includ-
ing, but not limited to, (a) an oyster,
clam, or other mollusk; and (b) a lob-
ster or other crustacean; or any part,
product, egg, or offspring thereof, or
the dead body or parts thereof (ex-
cluding fossils), whether or not includ-
ed in a manufactured product or in a
processed food product.
"State" means any State of the
United States, the District of Colum-
bia, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, American Samoa, the Virgin Is-
lands, and Guam.
"Take" means to pursue, hunt,
shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or
collect, or attempt to pursue, hunt,
shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or
collect. (With reference to marine
mammals, see Part 18 of this sub-
chapter.)
"Transportation" means to ship,
convey, carry or transport by any
means whatever, and deliver or receive
for such shipment, conveyance, car-
riage, or transportation.
"United States" means the several
States of the United States of Amer-
ica, the District of Columbia, the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, American
Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and Guam.
"Whoever" means the same as
person.
"Wildlife" means the same as fish or
wildlife.
[38 F R 22015, Aug. 15. 1973, as amended at
42 F R 32377, June 24, 1977; 42 F R 59358,
Nov. 16, 1977; 45 FR 56673, Aug. 25, 1980]
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§10.13 List of Migratory Birds.
The following is a list of all species
of migratory birds protected by the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 U.S.C.
703-711) and subject to the regula-
tiuns contained in this subchapter.
The species listed are those included
in the Convention for the Protection
of Migratory Birds. August 16, 1916,
United States—Great Britain (on
behalf of Canada), 39 Stat. 1702, T. S.
No. 628; the Convention for the Pro-
tection of Migratory Birds and Game
Mammals, February 7, 1936, United
Stales-Mexico, 50 Stat. 1311, T. S.
No 912; and the Convention for the
Protection of Migratory Birds and
E'rds in Danger of Extinction, and
Their Environment, March 4, 1972,
United States—Japan, 25 U.S.T. 3329,
T.I.A.S. No. 7990. The species are ar-
rflnced alphabetically by groups, with
the scientific name following the Eng-
lish language common name. All spe-
cies of ducks are listed together under
tho heading "DUCKS".
At cent or. Mountain: Prunella montanella.
Albatross:
Black-footed Diomedea nigripes.
Laysan Diomedea immutabilis.
Short-tailed Diomedea albatrus.
White-capped Diomedea cauta.
Yellow-nosed Diomedea chlororhynchos.
Anhinga. American: Anhinga anhinga.
Am
Groove-billed Crotophaga sulcirostris.
Smooth-billed Crotophaga am.
Auklet
CTSSIH'S Ptychoramphus aleuticus.
Crested Aethia cristatella.
Least Aethia pusilla.
Parakeet Cyclorrhynchus psittacula.
Rhinoceros Cerorhinca monocerata.
Whiskered Aethia pygmaea.
Avocet. American: Recurvirostra americana.
Bittern:
American Botaurus lentiginosus.
Chinese Little Ixobrychus sinensis.
Least Ixobrychus exilis.
Malay Gorsachius melanolophus.
Schrenk's Little Ixobrychus eurhythmus.
Blackbird:
Brewer's Euphagvs cyanocephalus.
Red-winged Agelaxus phoeniceus.
Rusty Euphagus carolinus.
Tawny shouldered Agelatus humeralis.
Trirolnred Aqelaius tricolor.
Yrllow liradrd Xanthocephalus xanthoce-
phalui,.
Yellow shouldered Agelatus xanthomus.
Bluebird.
Eastern Siaha sialis.
Mountain Sialia currucoides.
Western Siaha ,;.rxicana.
Bluethroat: Luscxma sejecia.
Bobolink Dolichonyx oryzivorus.
Booby:
Blue-faced Sula dactylatra.
Blue-footed Sula nebouxii.
Brown Sula leu^ogaster.
Red-footed Sula sula.
Brambhng: Fnngilla montifnngxlla.
Brant (incl. Black Brant): Branta bernicla.
Bufflehead: see DUCKS.
Bullfinch:
Eurasian Pyrrhula pyrrhula.
Puerto Rican Loxigilla portoricensis.
Bunting:
Indigo Passerina cyanea.
Lark Calamospiza melanocorys.
Lazuli Passerina amoena.
McKay's Plectrophenax hyperboreus.
Painted Passerina ciris.
Rustic Emberiza rustica.
Snow Plectrophenax nivalis.
Varied Passerina versicolor.
Bushtit: Psaltriparus minimus.
Ca vasback: see DUCKS.
Caracara, .audubon's: Caracara cheriway.
Cardinal, American: Cardinalis cardinalis.
Carib, Green-throated: Sericotes holoseri-
ceus.
Catbird, Gray: Dumetella carolinensis.
Chat:
Ground Geothlypis poliocephala.
Yellow-breasted Icteria virens
Chickadee:
Black-capped Parus atricapillus.
Boreal Parus hudsonicus.
Carolina Parus carolinensis.
Chestnut-backed Parus ru/escens.
Gray-headed Parus cinctus.
Mexican Parus sclateri.
Mountain Parus gambeli.
Chuck-will's-wldow: Caprimulgus carolinen-
sis.
Condor, California: Gymnogyps califor-
nianus.
Coot:
American Fulica americana.
Caribbean Fulica caribaea.
European Fulica atra.
Cormorant:
Brandt's Phalacrocorax penicillatus.
Double-crested Phalacrocorax auritus.
Great Phalacrocorax carbo.
Olivaceous Phalacrocorax olivaceus.
Peiigic ffta'acrocorar pelagicus.
Red-faced Phalacrocorax urile.
Cowbird:
Bronzed Molothrus aeneus.
Brown-headed Molothrus ater.
Glossy Molothrus bonariensis.
Crake, Corn: Crex crex.
Crane:
Common Grus grus.
Sandhill Grus canadensis.
Whooping Grus americana.
Creeper, Brown: Certhia familiaris.
Crossbill:
Red Loxia curvirostra.
White-winged Loxia leucoptera.
Crow:
Common Corvus brachyrhynchos.
Fish Corvus ossi/ragus.
Hawaiian Curvus tropicus.
Mexican Corvus imparatus.
Northwestern Corvus caurinus.
White-necked Corvus leucognaphalus.
Cuckoo:
Black-billed Coccyzus erylhroplhalmus.
Common Cuculus canorus.
Hawk Cuculus fugax.
Lizard Saurothera vielloti.
Mangrove Coccyzus minor.
Oriental Cuculus saturatus.
Yellow-billed Coccyzus americana.
Curlew:
Australian Numenius madagascariensU.
Bristle-thlghed Numenius tahitiensis.
Eskimo Numenius borealis
Eurasian Numenius arquata.
Least Numenius minutus.
Long-billed Numenius americanus.
Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus.
Dickcissel: Spiza americana.
Dipper: dnclus mexicanus.
Dotterel: Eudromias morinellus.
Dove (also see Quail-Dove):
Ground Columbina passerina.
Inca Scardafella inca.
Mourning Zenaida macroura.
White-fronted Leptotila vem.auxt
White-winged Zenaida asiatira.
Zenaida Zenaida aurita.
Dovekie: Alle alle.
Dowltcher:
Long-billed: Limnodromus scolopaceus.
Short-billed: Limnodromus griseus.
[DUCKS]
Black Duck: Anas rubrics.
Bufflehead: Bucephala albeola.
Canvasback: Aythya valisinera.
Elder:
Common Somateria mollUsima.
King Somateria spectabilis.
Spectacled Somateria fisheri.
Steller's Polysticta steUert
Gad wall: Anas strepera.
Garganey: Anas querquedula.
Goldeneye:
Barrow's Bucephala islandica.
Common Bucephala clangula.
Harlequin Duck: Histrionicus histrionieus.
Hawaiian Duck: Anas wymUiana.
Laysan Duck: Anas laysanensis.
Mallard: Anas platyrhynchos.
Masked Duck: Oxyura dominica.
Merganser:
Common Mergus merganser.
Hooded Lophodytes cucullatus.
Red-breasted Mergus senator
Mexican Duck: Anas diazi.
Mottled Duck (Incl. Florida): Anas fulvtgula.
Oldsquaw: Clangula hyemalis.
Pintail:
Bahama Anas bahamensis.
Northern Anas acuta.
Pochard:
Baer's Aythya baeri.
Common Aythya ferina.
Redhead: Aythya americana.
Ring-necked Duck: Aythya collaris.
Ruddy Duck: Oxyura jav-Mcensis.
Scaup:
Greater Aythya marila.
Lesser Aythya a/finis.
Scoter:
Black Melanitta nigra.
Surf Melanitta perspicillata.
White-winged Melanitta deglandi.
Shoveler, Northern: Anas clypeata.
Smew: Mergellus albellus.
Teal:
Baikal Anas formosa.
Blue-winged Anas discors.
Cinnamon Anas cyanoptera.
Falcatec Anasfalcata.
Green-winged Anas crecca.
Tufted Duck: Aythya fuligula.
Whistling (Tree) Duck:
Black-bellied Dendrocygna autumnalis.
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?ulvous Dert&rocygna btcolor.
iVe:.t Indian Dendrocygna arborea.
lg,-on.
Ajnfrican Anas americana.
European Anas penelope.
ood Duck: Aix sponsa.
[End of Ducks]
>unlln: Cah'iris alpina.
»gle:
Bald Haliaeetua leucocepholua.
Golden Aguila chrysaetos.
Gray Sea Haliaeetus albidlla.
atelier's Sea Haliaeetus peiagicus.jrel:
CaUle Bubulcus ibis.
Great Casmerodius albus.
?lu/ned Egretta intermedia.
Reddish ZJic/irojTia/ttwsa rufescens.
Snowy Egretta thula.
~ider: see DUCKS.
It^r.ia: Caribbean Elaenia martinica.
lepaio Chasiempis sandwichensis.
mer&lcV Puerto Ric&n Chlarostilbon mau-
g-u.?s.
•'aphonia: Elue-hooded Tanagra musica.
-EJcon:
Aplomado Faico fsmoralis.
Peregrine Falcf peregnnus.
Prairie Fclcc mexicanus.
-inch:
Black Rosy Leucosticte atrata.
Erown-csi.ped Rosy Leucosticte australis.
Cpjsi'n's Carpodacv s cassinii.
Gray-crowned Rosy Leucosticte tephroco-
tu
House Carpodacus mexicanus.
Purple Carpodacus purpureus.
•lamingo: American Phoenicopterus ruber.
dicker. Common Colaptes auratus.
-.ycatcher:
Acadian Empidonax virescens.
Aldsr Empidonax alnorum.
Ash-throated Myiarehus cinerascens.
Beexdless Camptostoma imberbe.
Chinese Gray-spotted Mxisdcapa griseis-
licta.
Coues' Contopus pertinax.
Du.sky Empidonax oberholseri.
Pork-tailed Muscivora tyrannus.
Gray Empidonax wrightit
Great Crested Myiarehus crinitus.
Hammond's Empidonax hammondii.
Kiskadee Pitangus sulphuratus.
Least Empidonax minimus.
Loggerhead Tyrannus caudifasdatus.
Narcissus Muscicapa narissina.
Nutting's Myiarehus nuttingi.
Olivaceous Myiarehus tubcrcvlifer.
Oilve-sUed Nuttallornis borealis.
Scissortailed M uscivora forficata.
Sto'.id Myiarchus stolidus.
Sulphur-bellied Myiodynastes luteiventris.
T-fill's see Alder and Willow.
Vcmullion Pyrocephalus rubinus.
Western Empidonax difficilis.
Wied's Crested Myiarchus tyrannulus.
Willow Empidonax traillii.
yellow-bellied Empidonax flaviventris.
b
^alebira:
Greater Fregata minor.
Lesser Fregatu arieL
Magnificent Fregata magnificent.
Fulmar- Northern Fidmarus glacialis.
Gaciaall' s^^ D'OCXS.
CalHnulr.
Common Gallinula chloropus.
Purple Porphyrula martinica.
Gannet Morns bassanusi.
Gnatcatcher:
Black-capped Polioptila nigriceps.
Black-tailed Polioptxla, melanura.
Blue-gray Polioptila caerulea.
God wit:
Bar-tailed Limosa lapponica.
Hudsonian Limosa haemastica.
Marbled Limosa fedoa.
Goldeneye: see DUCKS.
Goldfinch:
American Carduelis tristis.
Lawrence's Carduelis lawrencei.
Lesser Carduelis psaltria.
Goose:
Barnacle Branta leucopsis.
Bean A user fabalis.
Blue see SHOW GOOSE.
Canada Branta canadensis.
Emperor Philacte canagica.
Hawaiian (Nene) Uranta sandvicensis.
Ross' Chen rossit
Snow Chen caerulescens.
White-fronted Anser albifrons.
Goshawk Accipiter gentilis.
Grackle:
Boat-tailed Qui,caius major.
Common Quiscaius quiscula.
Greater Antlllean Quiscaius niger.
Great-tailed Quiscaius mexicanus.
Grassquit:
Black-faced 7\arL* bicolor.
Melodius Tiaris canora.
Yellow-faced Tiaris olivacea.
Grebe:
Eared Podiceps nigricollis.
Horned Podiceps auritus.
Least Podiceps dominicus.
Pied-billed Podiiymbus podiceps.
Red-necked Podiceps grisegena.
Western Aechmophorus occidentalis.
Greenshank Tringa nebularia.
Grosbeak:
Black-headed Pheucticus melanocephalus.
Blue Guirad saerulea.
Evening Hesperiphona vespertina.
Pine Ptnicola enucleator.
Rose-breasted Pheucticus ludoviciana.
Ground-Chat Geothlypis poliocephala.
Guillemot:
Black Cepphus grylle.
Pigeon Cepphus columba.
Gull:
Black-headed Larus ridibundus.
Black-tailed Larus crassirostris.
Bonaparte's Larus Philadelphia.
California Larus californicus.
Franklin's Larus pipixcan.
Glaucous Larus hyperboreus.
Glaucous-winged" Lauras glaucescens.
Great Black-backed Larus munnus.
Heermann's Larus heermannt
Herring Larus argentatus.
Iceland Larus glaucoides.
Ivory Pagophila eburnea.
Lesser Black-backed Larus fuscus.
Little Larus minutus.
Mew Larus canus.
Ring-billed Larus delawarensis.
Ross' Rhodostethia rosea.
Sabine's Xeme sabini.
Slaty-backed Larus schistisagus.
Thayer's Larus thayeri.
Western Larus occidentalis.
Gyrfalcon Faico rusticolus.
Harrier, Northern Circus cyaneus.
Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes.
Black ButeogaUus anthraci-nus.
Broad-wl'"gec! Buteo platyptervi.
Cooper's Accipiter cooperit
Ferruginous Buteo regalia.
Gray Buteo nitidus.
Harris' Parabuteo unlcinctus.
Hawaiian 3uteo solitarius.
Japanese Sparrow Accipiter virgatus.
Marsh see HAKIUER, NL .rrHERN.
Pigeon see MERUW.
Red-shouldered Buteo lineatus.
Red-tailed Buleo jamaicensis.
Rough-legged Buteo lagopus.
Sharp-shinned Accipiter striatus.
Short-tailed Buteo brachyurus.
Sparrow see KESTREL, AMERICAS.
Swainson's Buteo swainsonl
White-tailed Buteo albicaudatus.
Zone-tailed Buteo albonotatus.
Heron:
Black-crowned Night Nycticorax nycti-
corax.
Great Blue Ardea herodias.
Great White see GREAT BLUE.
Green Butorides striatun.
Japanese Night Gorsachlus goisagt
XJttle Blue Florida caerulea.
Louisiana Hydranassa tricolor.
Reef D<^migretta sacra.
Yellow-crowned Night Nyctanassa viola-
ceo.
Honeycreeper: Bahama CoereOa bahamen-
sis.
Hummingbird: (also see Carib, Emerald,
Mango, Woodstar):
Allen's Seiatphorus sasin.
Anna's Calypte anna.
Berylline Amcsilia beryUina.
Black-chinned Archilockus alexandrl
Blue-throated Lampornis clemenciae.
Broad-billed Cynanthus latirosins.
Broad-tailed Selasphorus platycercus.
Buff-bellied Amazilia yucatanensis.
Calliope Stellula calliope.
Costa's Calypce costae.
Crested Orthorhynchus enstatus.
Heloise's Atthis heloisa.
Lucifer Calothorax lucifer.
Rieffer's Amazilia tzacatL
Rivoli's Eugenes fulgens.
Ruby-throated Archilochus colubns.
Rufous Selasphorus rufus.
Violet-crowned Amaziha verticalis.
Violet-eared Cohbri thalassinus.
White-eared Hylocharis leucotis.
Ibis:
Glossy Plegadis /alcinellus.
Scarlet Eudoctmus ruber.
White Eudocimus albus.
White-faced Plegadis chiht
Wood Mycleria americana.
Jabiru Jabiru mycteria.
Jacana Jacana spinosa.
Jacksnipe, European Lymnocryptes mini-
mus.
Jaeger:
Long-tailed Slercorarius longicaudus.
Parasitic Stercoranus parasiticus.
Pomarine Stercorarius pomarinus.
Jay:
Blue Cyanocitla enstata.
Gray Pensoreus canadensis.
Green Cyanocorax yncas.
Mexican Aphelocoma ultramarina.
Pinon Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus.
San Bias Cissilopha sanblasiana.
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Srrub Aphelocoma coeruUactns.
Stelier's Cyanodtta tteUeri.
Junco:
Dark-eyed (Oregon. Slate-colored. White-
winged) Junco hyemalia.
Gray-headed Junco caniceps.
Yellow-eyed (Mexican) Junco phaeonotua.
Kestrel:
American Falco sparveriua.
Eurasian Falco tinnunculus.
Killdccr Charadriua vociferus.
Kingbird:
Cassin's Tyrannua vociferate.
Eastern Tyrannus tyrannua.
Gray Tyrannus dominicensis.
Thick-billed Tyrannua craasiroatria.
Tropical Tyrannua melancholicua.
Western Tyrannua verticalia.
Kingfisher:
Belted Megaceryle alcyon.
Green Chloroceryle americana.
Ringed Megaceryle tonjuata.
Kinglet:
Golden-crowned Regulua satrapa.
Ruby-crowned Regulus calendula.
Kite:
Black Milvus migrans.
Everglade Rostrhamua sodabilia.
Mississippi letmia missisaippienaia.
Swallow-tailed Elanoidea for/icatua.
White-tailed Elanus leucurus.
Klttiwake:
Black-legged Rissa tridactyla.
Red-legged Rissa breviroatria.
Knot:
Great Calidria tenuiroatria.
Red Calidris canutus.
Lapwing Vanetlus vanellus.
Lark, Horned Eremophila alpestris.
Limpkin Aramus guarauna.
Longspur:
Chestnut-collared Calcarius omatus.
Lapland Calcarius lapponicus.
McCown's Calcarius mccownt
Smith's Calcarius pictus.
Loon:
Arctic Gavia arctica.
Common Gavia immer.
Red-throated Gavia stellata.
Yellow-billed Gavia adamsii.
Magpie:
Black-billed Pica pica.
Yellow-billed Pica nuttalli.
Mallard: see DUCKS.
Mango:
Antillcan Anthracothorax dominion.
Puerto Rican Anthracothorax viridis.
Martin:
Caribbean Progne dominicensis.
Cuban Progne cryptoleuco.
Gray-breasted progne cholybeo.
Purple Progne subis.
Meadow lark:
Eastern Sturnella magna.
Western Sturnella neglecta.
Merganser: see DUCKS.
Merlin Falco columbariua.
Millerbird Acrocepholua familiaria.
Mockingbird Mimus pplyglottos.
Murre:
Common Vnaaolge.
Thick-billed Una lomvia.
Murrelet:
Ancient Synthliboramphus antiquua.
Craven's Endovr.ychura craveri.
KittUtz's Braehyramphua brevirostrta.
Marbled Braehyramphua marmoratua.
Xantus' Endomychura hypoleuca.
Nighthawk:
Common Chordeilea minor.
Lesser Chordeilea acutipennia.
Nightjar: Jungle Caprimulgua indicua.
Noddy: see TERN.
Nutcracker: Clark's Nucifraga columbiana.
Nuthatch:
Brown-headed Sitta pusilla.
Pigmy Sitta pygmaea.
Red-breasted Sitta canadenais.
White-breasted Sitta carolinenais.
Oldsquaw: see DUCKS.
Oriole:
Black-cowled Icterus dominicenaia.
Black-headed Icterus graduacauda.
Black-vented Icterus waglert
Hooded Icterus cucullatus.
Lichtenstein's Icterus gularis.
Northern (Baltimore, Bullocks') Icterus
galbula.
Orchard Icterus spurius.
Scarlet-headed Icterus pustulatus.
Scott's Icterus parisorum.
Osprey Pandion haliaetus.
Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapillus.
Owl:
Bare-legged Otus nudipes.
Barn Tyto Uba.
Barred Strut varia.
Boreal Aegolius funereus.
Burrowing Athene cunicularia.
Elf Micrathene whitneyi.
Ferruginous Glaucidium brasilianum.
Flammulated Otus flammeolus.
Great Gray Strix nebulosa.
Great Horned Bubo virginianus.
Hawk Surnia ulula.
Long-eared Asio otus.
Pygmy Glaucidium gnoma.
Saw-whet Aegolius acadicus.
Screech Otus asio.
Short-eared Asio flammeus.
Snowy Nyctea scandiaca.
Spotted Strix occidentalis.
Whiskered Otus trichopsis.
Oystercatcher:
American Haematopus palliatus.
Black Haematopus bachmant
Pauraque Nyctidromus albicollis.
Pelican:
Brown Pelecanus occidentalis.
White Pelecanus erythrorhynchos.
Petrel: (also see Storm-Petrel):
Black-bellied Fregetla tropica.
Black-capped Pte^odroma hasitata.
Bonin Island Pterodroma hypoleuca.
Bulwer's Bulweriv- bulweril
Cape Daption capense.
Cook's Pterodroma cookii.
Dark-rumped Plerodroma phaeopygia.
Juan Fernandez Pterodroma externa.
Jouanin Bulwena fallax.
Kermadec Pterodromancglecta.
Murphy's Pterodroma ultima.
Scaled Pterodroma inexpectata.
South Trinidad Pterodroma arminjon-
iana.
Pewee:
Eastern Wood Contopus virens.
Lesser Antillean Contopus latirostria.
Western Wood Contopus sordidulua.
Phainopepla Phainopepla nitena.
Phalarope:
Northern Lobipes lobatus.
Red Phalaropus fulicarius.
Wilson's Steganopus tricolor.
Phoebe:
Black Sayornis nigricans.
Eastern Savornis phoebe.
Say's Sayornia aayo.
Pigeon:
Band-tailed Columba fasdata.
Puerto Rican Plain Columba inomata.
Ret'-billed Columba flavirostra. .'
Scaly-naped Columba squamosa.
White-crowned Columba leucocephala.
Pintail: see DUCKS.
Pipit:
Indian Tree Anthua hodgsoni.
Pechora Anthus guatavi.
Red-throated Anthua ceninus.
Sprague's Anthua apragueii.
Water Anthus apinoletta.
Plover:
American Golden Pluvialis dominiea.
Black-bellied Pluvialis squatarola.
Greater Sand Charadrius leschenaultiL
Little Ringed Charadrius dubius.
Mongolian Charadrius mongolus.
Mountain Charadrius montanus.
Piping Charadrius melodus.
Ringed Charadriua hiaticula.
Semipalmated Charadriua semipolmatiu.
Snowy Charadrius alexandrinus.
Upland Bartramia longicauda.
Wilson's Charadrius uriisonia.
Pochard: see DUCKS.
Poor-will Phalaenoptilua nuttalltu
Puffin:
Common Fratercula arctica.
Horned Fratercula corniculata.
Tufted Lunda drrhata.
Pyrrhuloxia Cardinalis sinuatus.Quail-Dove:
Bridled Geotrygon mystace'a.
Key West Geotrygon chrysia.
Ruddy Geotrygon montana.
Rail:
Black Laterallus jamaicensis.
Clapper Rallus longirostris.
King Rallus elegans.
Virginia Rallus limicola.
Yellow Coturnicops noveboracensis.
Yellow-billed Porzana Jlaviventer.
Raven:
Common Corvus corax.
White-necked Corvus cryptoleucus.
Razorbill Alca torda.
Redhead: see DUCKS.
Redpoll:
Common Carduelis flammea.
Hoary Carduelis homemanni.
Redshank: Spotted Tringa erythropua.
Redstart:
American Setophaga ruticilla.
Painted Myioborus pictus.
Slaty-throated Myioborus miniatus.
Roadrunner Geococcyx californianus.
Robin:
American Turdus migratorius.
Rufous-backed Turdus rufopalliatua.
Rosy Finch: see FIKCH.
Rubythroat: Siberian Lusdnia calliope.
Ruff Philomachvs pugnax.
Sanderling Calidris alba.
Sandpiper (also see Stint):
Baird's Calidris bairdl
Broad-billed Limicola/aldnellus.
Buff-breasted Tryngitea subru/icollia.
Common Actitis hypoleucos.
Curlew Calidris ferruginea.
Least Calidris minutilla.
Pectoral Calidria melanotos.
Purple Calidria maritimo.
Red-backed Calidria alpino.
Rock Calidria ptilocnemis.
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Rufous necked Caiidris mficctlia.
vScraipalmated Catidns pusilla.
bharp-tailed Caiidris acuminata.
Solitary Tnnga solitaria.
Spocn-buled Eurynorhynchus pygmeus.
Spotted Actitis macvlaria.
Stilt Micropalama hirnantopus.
Upland Bartramia longicauda.
Western Calidn3 mauri.
White-rumped Caiidris fuscicollis.
Wood Tnnga glareolc.
Sapsucker.
Williamson's Sphyrapicus thyrmdeus.
Yellow-bellied Sphyrapicus varius.
Scaup: see DUCKS.
scoter, see DUCKS.
owdeater: White-collared Sporophila tor-
QUCOIO.
Shearwater:
Audubor.'s Puffinus Iherminieri.
Christmas Island Puffinus nativitatus.
Cory's Puffinus diomedea.
Flesh-footed Puffinus carneipes.
Greater Puffinus gravis.
Little Puffinus assimilis.
Manx Puffinus puffinus.
Nev Zealand Puffinus bullen.
Pink-footed Puffinus creatopus.
Short-tailed Puffinus tenuirostris.
Sooty Puffinus gnseus.
Wedge-tailed Puffinus pacificus.
.Shoveler: see DUCKS.
Snrike
Logc^rhead Lanius ludovicicnus.
Northern Lanius excubitor.
Siskin, Pine Carduelis pinus.
'kirnmer. Black Rynchops nigra.
Aua:
Northern Catharacta skua.
Southern Catharacta maccormicki.
Sivylark Alauda arvensis.
Smew see DUCKS.
Snipr
Common Capclla gallinago.
Pintail Capclla stenura.
Suinhoe's Capella megala.
Solitaire' Townsend's Myadestes townsendi.
Sora Porzana Carolina.
Sparrow
Bachman's Aimophila aestivalis.
Baird's Ammodramus bairdii.
Black-chinned Spizella atrogularis.
Black-throated Amphispiza bilineata.
Batten's Aimophila botterii.
Brewer's Spizella breweri.
Cassm's Aimophila cassintt
Onuping Spizella passerina.
C.iay-coiored Spizella pallida.
Field Spizella pusilla.
Pivi M riped Aimophila quinquestriata.
Fox Passerella iliaca.
Golden-crowned Zonotrichia atricapilla.
Gra-sihopper Ammodramus savannarum.
Harris' Zonotnchia querula.
Hen>.'ow's Ammodramus henslowi.
Ipbvuch see SAVANNAH.
Lark Chondestes grammacus.
LeConte's Ammospiza lecontei.
Lincoln's Melospiza lincolnit
Olive Arremonops rufivirgata.
Rufous-crowned Aimophila ruficeps.
Rufous-winged Aimophila carpalis.
Sage Amphispiza bellt
Sa.\ annah Passerculus sandwichensis.
Seaside Ammospiza maritima.
KSharp-tailed Ammospiza caudacuta.
Sonr Melospiza melodia.
Swamp Melospiza georgiana.
Tree Spizella arborea.
Vesper Pooecetes gramineus.
White-crowned Zonotrichia leucophrys.
White-throalea Zonotnchia albtcollis.
Worthen's Sptzella wortheni.
Spoonbill: Roseate Ajaia ajaja.
Starling:
Ashy Sturnus cineraceus.
Violet-backed Sturnus philippensis.
Stilt: Black-necked Himantopus mexicanus.
Stint:
Long-toed Caiidris subminuta.
Temminck's Caiidris temmmckii.
Stork: Wood Mycteria americana.
Storm-Petrel:
Ashy C^eanodroma homochroa.
Black Oceanodroma melania.
Pork-tailed Oceanodroma furcata.
Harcourt's Oceanodroma castro.
Leach's Oceanodroma leucorhoa.
Least Halocyptena microsoma.
Tristram's Oceanndroma tristrami.
Wilson's Oceanites oceanicus.
Surfbird Aphriza virgata.
Swallow:
Bahama Callichelidon cyaneovirxdis.
Bank Riparia ripana.
Barn Hirundo rustica.
Cave Petrochehdon fulva.
Cliff Petrochelidon phrrhonota.
Rough-winged Stelgidopteryx ruficollis.
Tree Irxdoprocne bicolor.
Violet-green Tachycineta thalassina.
Swan:
Trumpeter Olor buccinator.
Whistling Olor columbianus.
Whooper Olor cygnus.
Swift:
Black Cypseloides niger.
Chimney Chaetura pelagica.
Common Apus apus.
Needle-tailed Hirundapus caudacutus.
Short-tailed Chaetura brachyura.
Vaux's Chaetura vauxu
White-rumped Apus pacificus.
White-throated Aeronautes saxatalis.
Tanager:
Hepatic Piranga flava.
Puerto Rican Neospingus speculiferus.
Scarlet Piranga olivacea.
Stripe-headed Spindalis zjna.
Summer Piranga rubra.
Western Piranga ludoviciana.
Tattler:
Polynesian Heteroscelus brevipes.
Wandering Heteroscelus incanus.
Teal: see DUCKS.
Tern:
Aleutian Sterna aleutica.
Arctic Sterna paradisara.
Black Chlidonias niger.
Black-naped Sterna sumatrana.
Black Noddy Anous tenuirostna.
Blue-gray Noddy Procelsterna cerulea.
Bridled Sterna anaethetus.
Caspian Sterna caspia.
Cayenne Sterna eurygnatha.
Common Sterna hirundo.
Elegant Sterna elegans.
Forster's Sterna forsteri.
Gray-backed Sterna lunata.
Gull-billed Gelochelidon nilotica.
Least Sterna albifrons.
Noddy Anous stohdus.
Roseate Sterna dougallii.
Royal Sterna maxima.
Sandwich Sterna sandvicensis.
Sooty Sterna fuscata.
Trudeau's Sterna trudeaui.
White (Fairy) Gygis alba.
White-winged Black Chlidonias leucop-
terus.
Thrasher:
Bendire's Toxostoma bendirei.
Bro 27. Tozosiamc rvfj-rn.
California Toxostoma. rsc.-vwum.
Criss&i Toxostoma dorsals.
Curve-billed Toxosioma cunnroslre.
LeConte's Toxostoma lecontei.
Long-billed Toxostoma longirostre.
Pearly-eyed Margarops fuscatus:
Sage Oreoscoptes montanus.
Thrush: (see also Waterthxush):
Eye-browed Turdus obscurus.
Gray-cheeked Catharus minimus.
Hawaiian Phaeornis obscurus.
Hermit Catharus guttatus.
Ked-legged Mimochichla plur.ibea.
Small Kauai Phaeornis palmert
Swainson's Catharus U3tulaias.
Varied Ixoreus naevius.
Wood Hylocichial mustelina.
Titmouse:
Bridled Parus woltweberi.
Plain Parus inornatus.
Tufted (incl. Black-crested) Parus bicolor.
Towhee:
Abert's Pipilo aberti.
Brown Pipilo fuscus.
Green-tailed Pipilo Chlorurws.
Rufous-sided Pipiio erythrophthalmus.
Tree Duck; see DUCKS.
Tropic-bird:
Red-billed Phaethon aetherevs.
Red-tailed Phaethon rubricauda.
White-tailed Phaethon Upturns.
Turnstone:
Black Arer.ana melanocephala.
Ruddy Arenana interpres.
Veery Catharus fuscescsns.
Verdin Auriparus flaviceps.
Vireo:
Bell's Vireo belld.
Black-capped Vireo atricapilla.
Black-whiskered Vireo altiloQuus.
Gray Vireo vidnior.
Hutton's Vireo huttonl
Philadephia Vireo philadelphicus.
Puerto Rican Vireo latimsri.
Red-eyed Vireo olivaceus.
Solitary Vireo solitarius.
Warbling Vireo gilvus.
White-eyed Vireo griseus.
Yellow-green Vireo flavovindis.
Yellow-throated Vireo flavifrons.
Vulture:
Black Coraayps alratus.
King Sarcoramphus papa.
Turkey Cathartes aura.
Wagtail:
Gray Motacilla cinerea.
White (Pied) Motacilla alba.
Yellow Motacilla flava.
Warbler:
Adelaide's Dendroica adelaidae.
Arctic Phylloscopus borealis.
Audubon's see YELLOW-RUMPED.
Bachman's Vermivora bachmami.
Bay-breasted Dendroica castanea.
Black-and-white Mniotilta varia.
Blackburnian Dendroica fusca.
Blackpoll Dendroica stnata.
Black-throated Blue Dendroica caerules-
cens.
Black-throated Gray Dendroica nigres-
cens.
Black-throated Green Dendroica virens.
Blue-winged Vermivora pinus.
Canada Wilsoma canadensis.
Cape May Dendroica tigrina.
Cerulean Dendroica caerulea.
Chestnut-sided Dendroica pensylvanica.
Colima Vermivora cnssalis.
Connecticut Oporornis agihs.
Elfin Woods Dendroica angelae.
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Pan-tailed Euthlypis lachrymosa.
Golden-cheeked Dendroica chrysop-iria.
Golded-winged Vermivora chrysoptera.
Grace's Dendroica graciae.
Hermit Dendroica occidentalis.
Hooded WiUonia citrina.
Kentucky Oporornis formosus.
Kirtland's Dendroica kirtlandit
Lucy's Vermivora luciae.
MacGiUlvray's Oporornis tolmiei.
Magnolia Dendroica magnolia.
Middi ndorff s Grasshopper Locustella
ochotensis.
Mourning Oporornis Philadelphia.
Myrtle see YELLOW-RUMFED.
Nashville Vermxvora ruficapilla.
Northern Parula Parula americana.
Olive Peucedramus taeniatus.
Orange crowned Vermivora celata.
Palm Dendroica palmarum.
Pine Dendroica pinus.
Prairie Dendroica discolor.
Prothonotary Protonotana citrea.
Red-fared Cardellina rubri/rons.
Swainson's Limnothlypis swainsonii.
Tennessee Vermivora peregrina.
Tovinsorid's Dendroica townsendi.
Tropical Parula Parula pitiayumi.
Virginia Vermivora virgimae.
Wilson's Wilsonia pusilla.
Worm-eating Helmitheros vermivorus.
Yellow Dcndroicn petechia.
Yellou-rumped Dendroica coronata.
Yellow-throated Dendroica dominica.
.Vaterthrush:
Louisiana Seiurus motacilla.
Northrrn Seiurus noveboracensis.
Waxwing
Bohemian Bombycilla garrulus.
Cedar Bombycilla cedrorum.
vVheatear Oenanthe oenanthe.
•Vhimbrel Nutnenius phaeopus.
vVhip-poor-will:
Common Caprinulgus vociferus.
Puerto Rican Caprimulgus noctiherus.
'Whistling Duck: see DUCKS.
Wigeon: See DUCKS.
Willet Catoptrophorus semipalmatus.
Woodcock:
American Philohela minor.
European Scolopax rusticola,
-Voodpecker:
Acorn Melanenies formicivorus.
Arizona Picoides arizonae.
Black-backed Three-toed Picoides arcti-
cus.
Downy Picoides pubescens.
Gila Melanerpes uropygialis.
Golden-fronted Melanerpes aurifrons.
Hairy Picoides villosus.
Ivory-billed Camptphilus principalis.
Ladder-backed Picoides scalaris.
Lewis' Melanerpes lewis.
Northern Three-toed Picoides tridactylus.
Nuttall's Picoides nuttallit
Pileated Dryocopos pileatus.
Puerto Rican Melanerpes portoricensis.
Red-bellied Melanerpes carolinensis.
Redcockaded Picoides borealis.
Red headed Melanerpes erythrocephalus.
White-headed Picoides albolarvatus.
Wood Pewee:
Eastern Contopus virens.
Western Contopus sordidulus.
Woodstar: Bahama Calliphlox evelynae.
Wren:
Bewick's Thryomanes bewickit
Brown-throated Troglodytes bruneicollis.
Cactus Campvlorhynchus brunneicapillus.
Canon Catherpes mexicanus.
Carolina Thryothorus ludovidanus.
House Troglodytes aedon.
Long-billed Marsh Cistothorus palustris.
Rock Salpiiictes obsoletus.
Short-billed Marsh Cistothorus platensis.
Winter Troglodytes troglodytes.
Wryneck Jynx torquilla.
Yellowlegs:
Greater Tringa melanoleuca.
Lesser Tringa flavipes.
Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas.
[42 PR 593^8, Nov. 16, 1977; 43 PR 10565,
Mar. 14, 1978; 43 FR 14968, Apr. 10, 1978]
Subpart C—Addresses
91&21 Director.
(a) Mail forwarded to the Director for
law enforcement purposes should be
addressed:
Chief, Division of Law Enforcement,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, P.O. Box
28006, Washington, D.C. 20005.
[45 FR 64952, Oct. 1, 1980]
§10.22 Law enforcement districts.
Service law enforcement districts and
their areas of jurisdiction follow. Mail
should be addressed: "Special Agent in
Charge. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
(appropriate address below)":
Area of Jurisdiction and Addresses of
District Offices
Alaska:
P.O. Box 42597, Anchorage, Alaska
99509 (907-276-5800).
Hawaii, Idaho, Oregon, Washington:
Lloyd 500 Building, Suite 1490, 500
N.E. Multnomah Street Portland,
Oregon 87232 (503-231-6125).
California and Nevada:
2800 Cottage Way, Room E-1924,
Sacramento, California 95825 (916)
484-4748.
Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah,
and Wyoming:
P.C. Box 25486 Denver Federal Center.
Denver, Colorado 80225 (303-234-
4612).
Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and
Texas:
P.O. Box 329, Albuquerque, New
Mexico 87103 (505-786-2091).
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, and
Wisconsin:
P.O. Box 45, Twin Cities, Minnesota
55111 (812-725-3530).
Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louisiana:
1010 Gausz Boulevard, Building 938,
Slide!!, Louisiana 70458 (504-225-
6471).
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and Puerto
Rico:
P.O. Box 4839, Atlanta, Georgia 30302
(404-221-5072).
Kentucky, North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Tennessee:
P.O. Box CH-fi6, Nashville, Tennessee
37203 (615-251-5532).
District of Columbia, Delaware,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
and West Virginia:
95 Aquahart Road, Glen Bumie,
Maryland 21061 (301-761-8033).
New Jersey, and New York:
Century Bank Building, 2nd Floor, 700
Rockaway Turnpike, Lawrence,
New York 11559 (212-995-8613).
Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Rhode Mand, and
Vermont:
P.O. Box "E". Newton Corner,
Massachusetts 02158 (617-965-
2298).
[45 FR 64952, Oct. 1 , 1980]
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PART 21— MIGRATORY BIRD PERMITS
Subpart A—Introduction
Sec
21.1 Purpose of regulations
21 2 Scope of regulations.
Subpert S—General Requirements and
Exceptions
21 11 General permit requirements.
21 12 General exception to permit require-
ments.
21 13 Permit exceptions for captive-reared
mallard ducks.
21.14 Permit exceptions for captive-reared
migratory waterfowl other than mallard
ducks.
Subpart C—Specific Permit Provision!
21.21 Import and export permits.
21.22 Banding or marking permits.
21.23 Scientific collecting permits.
21.24 Taxidermist permits.
21 25 Waterfowl sale and disposal permits.
21.26 [Reserved]
21 27 Special purpose permits.
21.28 Falconry permits.
21.29 Federal falconry standards
Subpart D—Control of Depredating Birdt
21 41 Depredation permits.
21.42 Authority to issue depredating orders
to permit the killing of migratory game
birds.
21 43 Depredation order for blackbirds,
cowbirds, grackles, crows and magpies
21 44 Depredation order for designated
species of depredating birds in Califor-
nia.
21.45 Depredation order for depredating
purple gallinules in Louisiana.
21.46 Depredation order for depredating
scrub jays and Steller's jays in Washing-
ton and Oregon.
AUTHORITY: Migratory Bird Treaty Act.
sec. 3, 40 Stat. 755 (16 U S.C. 704).
SOURCE 39 FR 1178, Jan. 4, 1974, unless
otherwise noted.
Subpart A—Introduction
§21.1 Purpose of regulations.
The regulations contained in this
part supplement the general permit
regulations of Part 13 of this sub-
chapter with respect to permits for
the taking, possession, transportation,
sale, purchase, barter, export, import,
banding and marking of migratory
birds. This part also provides certain
exceptions to permit requirements for
public, scientific or educational insti-
tutions, and establishes depredation
orders which provide certain limited
exceptions to the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act (16 U.S.C. 703-711).
§21.2 Scope of regulation"*.
(a) Migratory birds, their parts,
nests, or eggs, lawfully acquired prior
to the effective date of Pederai protec
tion under the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act (16 U.S.C. 703-711) may be pos-
sessed or transported without a Feder
al permit, but may not be imported,
exported, purchased, sold, bartered, or
offered for purchase, sale, trade, or
barter, and all shipments of such birds
must be marked as provided by 18
U.S.C. 44 and § 14.81 of this sub-
chapter: Provided, That no exemption
from any statute or regulation shall
accrue to any offspring of such birds.
(b) This Part 21, except for § 21.22
(banding or marking permits), does
not apply to the bald eagle (Hahaee-
tus leucocephalus) or the golden eagle
(.Aquila chrysaetos) for which regula-
tions are provided in Part 22 of this
subchapter.
(c) The provisions of this part are in
addition to, and are not in lieu of
other regulations of this Subchapter B
which may require a permit or pre-
scribe additional restrictions or condi-
tions for the importation, exportation,
and interstate transportation of wild-
life (see also Part 13.)
Subpart B—General Requirements
and Exceptions
§21.11 General permit requirements.
No person shall take, possess, trans-
port, sell, purchase, barter, or offer for
sale, purchase or barter, export or
import any migratory bird, or the
parts, nests, or eggs of such bird
except as may be permitted under the
terms of a valid permit issued pursu-
ant to the provisions of this part and
Part 13, or as permitted by legulations
in this part or Part 20 (the hunting
regulations).
§21.12 General exception to permit re-
quirements.
The following exceptions to the
permit requirement are allowed.
(a) Employees of the Department of
the Interior authorized to enforce the
provisions of the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act of July 3, 1918, as amended
(40 Stat. 755; 16 U.S.C. 703-711), may.
without a permit, take or otherwise ac-
quire, hold in custody, transport, and
dispose of migratory birds or their
parts, nests, or eggs as necessary in
performing their official duties.
(b) State game departments, munici-
pal game farms or parks, and public
museums, public zoological parks, and
public scientific or educational institu-
tions may acquire tay gift or purchase,
possess, transport, and by 31ft or sale
dispose of lawfully acquired migratory
birds or their progeny, parts, ne*ts. or
eggs without a permit. Provided, That
such birds may be acquired only from
persons authorized by this paragraph
or by a permit issued pursuant to this
part to possess and dispo&e of such
birds, or from Federal or Slate game
autnorities by the gift of seized, con-
demned, or sick or injured birds Any
such birds, acquired without, a permit,
and any progeny therefrom may be
diLposed of only to persons authorized
by this paragraph to acquire such
birds without a permit. Any person ex-
ercising a privilege granted by this
paragraph must keep accurate records
of such operations showing the species,
and number of birds acquired, po.s
sessed, and disposed of, the names ana
addresses of the persons from whom
such birds were acquired or to whom
such birds were donated or sold; ana
the dates of such transactions. These
records shall be maintained on a calen-
dar year basis and shall be retained
for a period of 5 years following the
end of the calendar year covered by
the records.
§ 21.13 Permit exceptions for captive-
reared mallard ducks.
Captive-reared and properly marked
mallard ducks, alive or dead, or their
eggs may be acquired, possessed, sold,
traded, donated, transported, exported
(but not imported), and disposed of by
any person without a permit, subject
to the following conditions, restric-
tions, and requirements:
(a) Nothing in this section shall be
construed to permit the taking of live
mallard ducks or their eggs from the
wild.
(b) All mallard ducks possessed in
captivity, without a permit, shall have
been physically marked by at least one
of the following methods prior to 3
weeks of age and all such ducks
hatched, reared, and retained in cap
tivity thereafter shall be so marked
prior to reaching 8 weeks of age.
(1) Removal of the hind toe from
the right foot.
(2) Pinioning of a wing: Provided,
That this method shall be the removai
of the metacarpal bones of one wing
or a portion of the metacarpal bones
which renders the bird permanently
incapable of flight.
(3) Banding of one metatarsus with
a seamless metal band.
(4) Tattooing of a readily discernible
number or letter or combination
thereof on the web of one foot.
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«•> When so marked, such live birds
may be disposed of to. or acquired
fiom. any person and possessed and
transferred in any number at any time
or place: Provided. Tha» all such birds
.shall be physically marked prior to
sale or disposal regardless of whether
or not they have attained 6 weeks of
age.(d) When so marked, such live birds
may be killed, in any number, at any
time or place, by any means except
shooting. Such birds may be killed by
shooting only in accordance with all
applicable hunting regulations govern-
ing the taking of mallard ducks from
the wild: Provided, That such birds
may be killed by shooting, in any
number, at any time, withi.i the con-
fines of any premises operated as a
shooting preserve under State license,
permit, or authorization; or they may
be shot, in any number, at any time or
place, by any person for bona fide dog
training or field trial purposes: Pro-
vided further. That the provisions of
the hunting regulations (Part 20 of
this subchapter) and the Migratory
Bird Hunting Stamp Act (duck stamp
requirement) shall not apply to shoot-
ing preserve operations, as provided
for in this paragraph, or to bona fide
dog training or field trial operations.
(e) At all times during possession,
transportation, and storage until the
raw carcasses of such birds are finally
processed immediately prior to cook-
ing, smoking, or canning, the marked
foot or wing must remain attached to
each carcass: Provided, That persons,
who operate game farms or shooting
preserves under a State license,
permit, or authorization for such ac-
tivities, may remove the marked foot
or wing when either the number of his
State license, permit, or authorization
has first been legibly stamped in ink
on the back of each carcass and on the
container in which each carcass is
maintained, or each carcass is identi-
fied by a State band on leg or wing
pursuant to requirements of his State
license, permit, or authorization.
When properly marked, such carcasses
may be disposed of to, or acquired
from, any person and possessed and
transported in any number at any
time or place.
[40 FR 28459, July 7, 1975]
§21.14 Permit exceptions for captive-
reared migratory waterfowl other than
mallard ducks.
Any person may, without a permit,
lawfully acquire captive-reared and
properly marked migratory waterfowl
of all species other than mallard
ducks, alive or dead, or their eggs, and
possess and transport such birds or
eggs and any progeny or eggs there-
from solely for his own use subject to
the following conditions and restric-
tions:
ia) .Sued tvrds. alive or dead, or their
eggs may be lawfully acquired only
from holders of valid waterfowl .sale
and disposal permits except, that prop-
erly marked carcasses of such birds
mav also be lawfully acquired as pro-
vided under paragraph (c) of tin., sec-
Lion
(b) All progeny of such birds or eggs
hatched, reared and retained in cap-
tivity must b< physically marked as
defined in § 21.13(b).
(c) No such birds or eggs or any
progeny or eggs thereof may be dis-
posed of by any means, alive or dead,
to any other person unless a waterfowl
sale and disposal permit has first been
secured authorizing such disposal: Pro-
vided. That bona fide clubs, hotels,
restaurants, boarding houses, and
dealers in meat and game may serve or
sell to their customers the carcass of
any such birds which they have ac-
quired from the holder of a valid wa-
terfowl sale and disposal permit.(d) Lawfully possessed and properly
marked birds may be killed, in any
number, at any t:me or place, by any
means except shooting. Such birds
may be killed by shooting only in ac-
cordance with all applicable hunting
regulations governing the taking of
like species from the wild. (Sec Part 20
of this subchaptsr.)
(e) At all times during possession,
transportation, and storage until the
raw carcasses of such birds are finally
processed immediately prior to cook-
ing, .smoking, or canning, the marked
foot or wing must remain attached to
each carcass, unless such carcasses
were marked as provided in
§ 21.25(0(4) and the foot or wing re-
moved prior to acquisition.
(f) When any such birds, alive or
dead, or their eggs are acquired from a
waterfowl sale and disposal permittee,
the permittee shall furnish a copy of
Form 3-186, Notice of Waterfowl Sale
or Transfer, indicating all information
required by the form and the method
or methods by which individual birds
are marked as required by
§ 21.25(0(2). The buyer shall retain
the Form 3-186 on file for the dura-
tion of his possession of such birds or
eggs or progeny or eggs thereof.
[40 FR 28459, July 7. 1975]
Subpart C—Specific Permit Provisions
§ 21.21 Import and export permits.
( a ) Permit requirement. ( D A p e r m i t
from the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture is required before any live migra-
tory birds or eggs of the family Anati-
dae (wild ducks, geese, brant, and
swans) may be imported. The permit
required by this paragraph may be ob-
tained by letter of application ad-
dressed to USDA—ARS—ANH.
Import-Export Animals and Products.
Hyattsville, Md. 20782
(2) An importation permit r n
quired before any live birds other
than waterfowl or their eggs, or de.ul
migratory birds, or their parts, nests.
or eggs may be imported, Kxccpt.ed
from the permit required by this para
graph are: (i) Live birds of the famil.v
Anatidae, the importation of which is
regulated by the preceding paragraph
and (ii) migratory birds taken pursu
ant. to the migratory bird hunting ret;
ulations, part 20 of this subchapter
(3) A permit is required before any
migratory birds, or their parts, nests,
or eggs may be exported. Provided
that captive-reared mallards may be
exported without a permit as provided
in § 21.13.
(b) Application procedures. Applir-a
tions for permits to import or export
migratory birds shall be submitted to
the appropriate Special Agent in
Charge (see § 13.1 Kb) of this sub
chapter). Each such application must
contain the general information and
certification required by § 13.12(a) of
this subchapter plus the following ad-
ditional information:
(1) Whether importation or pxporta
tion is requested;(2) Species and numbers of migra-
tory birds or their parts, nests, or eggs
to be imported or exported:
(3) Name and address of the person
from whom such birds are being im-
ported or to whom they are being ex-
ported;
i.4) Purpose for which importation or
exportation is being made;(5) Estimated date of arrival or de-
parture of shipment, and the port of
entry or exit through which the ship-
ment will be imported or exported;
and
(6) Federal and State permit num-
bers and type of permits authorizing
possession, acquisition, or disposition
of such birds, their parts, nests, or
eggs where such a permit is required.(c) Additional permit conditions. In
addition to the general conditions set
forth in Part 13 of this Subchapter B,
import and export permits shall be
subject to the following conditions:
In addition to any reporting require-
ment set forth in the permit, a report
of the importations or exportations
made under authority of such permit
shall be submitted in writing to the
Director. Such report must be post-
marked or actually delivered no later
than 10 days following each such im-
portation or exportation.
(d) Tenure of permits. The tenure of
import and export permits shall be
designated on the face of the permit.
§ 21.22 Banding or marking permits.
(a) Permit requirement. A banding
or marking permit is required before
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any person ma;/ capture migratory
birds for banding or marking purposes
or use official bands issued by the
Service for banding or marking any
migratory bird.
(b) Application procedures. Applica-
tions for banding or marking permits
shall be submitted by letter of applica-
tion addressed to the Bird Banding
Laboratory, Office of Migratory Bird
Management, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Laurel, Maryland 20810. Each
such application shall contain the gen-
eral information and certification set
forth by | 13.12(a) of this subchapter
plus the following additional informa-
tion:
(1) Species and numbers proposed to
be banded or marked;(2) Purpose of banding or marking;(3) State or States in which authori-
zation is requested; and(4) Name and address of the public,
scientific, or educational institution to
which any specimens will be donated
that are salvaged pursuant to para-
graphs (c) <3) and (4) of this section.
Cc) Additional permit conditions. In-
addition to the general conditions set
forth in Part 13 of this Subchapter B,
banding or marking permits shall be
subject to the following conditions:(1) The banding of migratory birds
shall only be by official numbered leg
bands issued by the Bureau. The use
of any other band, clip, dye, or other
method of marking is prohibited
unless specifically authorized in the
permit.(2) All traps or nets used to capture
migratory birds for banding or mark-
ing purposes shall have attached
thereto a tag or label clearly showing
the name and address of the permittee
and his permit number, or the area in
which such traps or nets are located
must be posted with notice of banding
operations posters (Form 3-1155, avail-
able upon request from the Bird Band-
ing Laboratory, Office of Migratory
Bird Management, U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service, Laurel, Md. 20810) which
shall bear the name and address of the
permittee and the number of his
permit.
(3) The holder of a banding or mark-
ing permit may salvage, for the pur-
pose of donating to a public scientific
or educational institution, birds killed
or found dead as a result of the per-
mittee's normal banding operations,
and casualties from other causes. All
dead birds salvaged under authority of
a migratory bird banding or marking
permit must be donated and trans-
ferred to a public scientific or educa-
tional institution at least every 6
months or within 60 days of the time
such permit expires or is revoked,
unless the permittee has been issued a
special permit authorizing possession
for a longer period of time.
(4) Permittees must keep accurate
records of their operations and file re-
ports as set forth in the North Ameri-
can Bin' Banding Manual, or supple-
ments thereto, in accordance with
instructions contained therein.
(d) Tenure of permits. Banding or
marking permits are valid for a period
of 2 years from the date of issue,
unless otherwise stated on the face of
the permit.
§ 2' .23 Scientific collecting permits.
(a) Permit requirement. A scientific
collecting permit is required before
any person may take, transport, or
possess migratory birds, their parts,
nests, or eggs for scientific research or
educational purposes.
<b) Application procedures. Applica-
tions for scientific collecting permits
shall be submitted to the appropriate
Special Agent in Charge (See:
§ 13.1Kb) of this subchapter). Each
such application must contain the gen-
eral information and certification re-
quired by | 13.12(a) of this subchapter
plus the following additional informa-
tion:
(1) Species and numbers of migra-
tory birds or their parts, nests, or eggs
to be taken or acquired when it is pos-
sible to determine same in advance;
(2) Location or locations where such
scientific collecting is proposed;(3) Statement of the purpose andjustification for granting such a
permit, including an outline of any re-
search project involved;
(4) Name and address of the public,
scientific, or educational institution to
which all specimens ultimately will be
donated; and
(5) If a State permit is required by
State law, a statement as to whether
or not the applicant possesses such
State permit, giving its number and
expiration date.
(c) Additional permit conditions. In
addition to the general conditions set
forth in Part 13 of this Subchapter B.
scientific collecting permits shall be
subject to the following conditions:
(1) All specimens taken and pos-
sessed under authority of a scientific
collecting permit must be donated and
transferred to the public scientific, or
educational institution designated in
the permit application within 60 days
following the date such permit expires
or is revoked, unless the permittee has
been issued a special purpose permit(See § 21.27) authorizing possession for
a longer period of time.
(2) Unless otherwise provided on the
permit, all migratory game birds taken
pursuant to a scientific collecting
permit during the open hunting
season for such birds must be in con-
formance with Part 20 of this sub-
chapter;
(3) Unless specifically stated on the
permit, a scientific collecting permit
does not authorize the taking o" live
migratory birds from the wild.
(4) In addition to any reporting re-
quirement set forth in the permit, a
report of the scientific collecting activ-
ities conducted under authority of
such permit shall be submitted to the
issuing officer on or before January 10
of each calendar year following the
year of issue unless a different date is
stated in the permit.
(d) Tenure of permit. The tenure of
scientific collecting permits shall be
from date of issue through the Slst
day of December of the second fuJl
calendar year following the year of
issue unless a different period of time
is prescribed in the permit.
§ 21.24 Taxidermist permits.
(a) Permit requirement. A :axider-
mist permit is required before any
person may perfonr. taxidermy serv-
ices on migratory birds or their parts,
nests, or eggs for any person other
than himself.
(b) Application procedures Applica-
tion for taxidermist perraics snail be
submitted to the appropriate Special
Agent in Charge (See: § 13.1Kb) of this
subchapter). Each such application
must contain the general information
and certification set forth by § 13.12(a)
of this subchapter plus the following
additional information:
(1) The address of premises where
taxidermist services will be provided;
(2) A statement of the applicant's
qualifications and experience as a taxi-
dermist; and
(3) If a State permit is required by
State law, a statement as to whether
or not the applicant possesses such
State permit, giving its number and
expiration date.
(c) Permit authorizations. A permit
authorizes a taxidermist to:
(1) Receive, transport, hold in custo-
dy or possession, mount or otherwise
prepare, migratory birds, End their
parts, nests, or eggs, and return them
to another.
(2) Sell properly marked, captive
reared migratory waterfowl which he
has lawfully acquired and mounted.
Such mounted birds may be placed on
consignment for sale and may be pos-
sessed by such consignee for the pur-
pose of sale.
(d) Additional permit conditions. Xn-
addition to the general conditions set
forth in Part 13 of this Subchapter B,
taxidermist permits shall be subject to
the following conditions:
(1) Permittees must keep accurate
records of operations, on a calendar
year basis, showing the names and ad-
dresses of persons from and to whom
migratory birds or their parts, nests,
or eggs were received or delivered, the
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number and species of such, and the
dates of receipt and delivery. In addi-
tion to the other records required by
this paragraph, the permittee must
maintain in his files, the original of
the completed Form 3-186, Notice of
Waterfowl Sale or Transfer, confirm-
ing his acquisition of captive reared,
properly marked migratory waterfowl
from the holder of a current water-
fowl sale and disposal permit.
(2) Notwithstanding the provisions
of paragraph (c) of this section, the re-
ctMpt. possession, and storage by a
taxidermist of any migratory game
birds taken by another by hunting is
not authorized unless they are tagged
as required by § 20.36 of this sub-
chapter. The required tags may be re-
moved during the taxidermy oper-
ations but must be retained by the
taxidermist with the other records re-
quired to be kept and must be reat-
tached to the mounted specimen after
mounting. The tag must then remain
attached until the mounted specimen
is delivered to the owner.
(e) Tenure of permit The tenure of
taxidermist permits or renewals there-
of shall be from date of issue through
the 31st day of December of the
second full calendar year following the
year of issue.
§21.25 Waterfowl sale and disposal per-
mits.
(a) Permit requirement. A waterfowl
sale and disposal permit is required
before any person may lawfully sell,
trade, donate, or otherwise dispose of,
to another person, any species of cap-
tive-reared and properly marked mi-
gratory waterfowl or iheir eggs, except
that such a permit is not required for
such sales or disposals of captive-
reared and properly marked mallard
ducks or their eggs.
(b) Application procedures. Applica-
tions for waterfowl sale and disposal
permits shall be submitted to the ap-
propriate Special Agent in Charge
(see- § 13.1Kb) of this subchapter).
Each such application must contain
the general information and certifica-
tion required in § 13.12<a) of this sub-
chapter, plus the following additional
information:
( D A description of the area where
waterfowl are to be kept;
(2) Species and numbers of water-
fowl now in possession and a state-
ment showing from whom these were
obtained;
(3) A statement indicating the
method by which individual birds are
marked as required by the provisions
of this Part 21; and
(4) If a State permit is required by
State law, a statement as to whether
or not the applicant possesses such
State permit, giving its number and
expiratio I date.
(.-) Additional permit conditions In-
addition to the general conditions set
forth in Part 13 of this Subchapter B,
waterfowl sale and disposal permits
shall be subject to tho following condi-
tions:
(!) Permittees may not tako migra-
tory waterfowl or their eggs from the
wild, and may not acquire such birds
or their eggs from any person not au-
thorized by a valid permit issued pur-
suant to this part to dispose of such
birds or their eggs.
(2) All live migratory waterfowl pos-
sessed in captivity under authority of
A valid waterfowl sale and disposal
permit shall have been, prior to 6
weeks of age. physically marked as de-
fined in § 21.13(b). All offspring of
such birds hatched, reared, and re-
tained in captivity shall be so marked
prior to attaining 6 weeks of age. The
preceding does not apply to captive
adult geese, swans, and brant, which
were marked previous to March 1,
1967, by a "V" notch in the web of one
foot, nor to such birds held in captiv-
ity at public zoological parks, and
public scientific or educational institu-
tions.
(3) Such properly marked birds may
be killed, in any number, at any time
or place, by any means except shoot-
ing. Such birds may be killed by shoot-
ing only in accordance with all the ap-
plicable hunting regulations governing
the taking of like species from the
wild.
(4) At. all times during possession,
transportation, and storage until the
raw carcasses of such birds are finally
processed immediately prior to cook-
ing, smoking, or canning, the marked
foot or wing must remain attached to
each carcass: Provided, That permit-
tees who are also authorized to sell
game under a State license, permit or
authorization may remove the marked
foot or wing from the raw carcasses if
the number of his State license,
permit, or authorization has first been
legibly stamped in ink on the back of
each carcass and on the wrapping or
container in which each carcass is
maintained, or each carcass is identi-
fied by a State band on leg or wing
pursuant to requirements of his State
license, permit, or authorization.
(5) Such properly marked birds,
alive or dead, or their eggs may be dis-
posed of in any number, at any time or
place, to any person: Provided, That
all such birds shall be physically
marked prior to sale or disposal re-
gardless of whether or not they have
attained 6 weeks of age: And provided
further, That on each date that any
such birds or their eggs, are trans-
ferred to another person, the permit-
tee must complete a Form 3-186.
Notice of Waterfowl Sale or Transfer,
indicating all information required by
the form and the method or methods
by which individual birds are marked
as required by |21.25(c)<2) (Service
will provide supplies of form ) The
permittee will furnish the original of
completed Form 3-186 to the person
acquiring the birds or eggs; retain one
copy in his files as a record of his op
erations: attach one copy to the ship
ping container for the birds or eggs, or
include the copy in shipping doru
ments which accompany the ship
ment; and, on or before the last day of
each month, mail two copies of each
form completed during that month to
the office of the Fish and WiJdlifr
Service which issued his permit
(6) Permittees shall submit an
annual report within 10 days following
the 31st day of December of each cal
endar year to the office of thp F'lsh
and Wildlife Service which issued the
permit. The information provided
shall give the total number of water
fowl by species in possession on that
date and the method or methods by
which individual birds are marked as
required by the provisions of this Part
21.
(d) Tenure of permits. The tenure of
waterfowl sale and disposal permits or
renewals thereof shall be from date of
issue through the 31st day of Decem-
ber of the second full calendar year
following the year of issue.
[40 FR 28460. Jul> 7, 1975)
§21.26 [Reserved]
§21.27 Special purpose permits.
Subject to the discretion and policies
of the Bureau, pprmits maj be i>sued
for migratory bird activities outside
the scope of the standard form per-
mits of this part, upon a sufficient
showing of benefit to the migrator;.
biid resource, important research rea-
sons, humane, or other compelling jus-
tification.
(a) Permit requirement. A special
purpose permit is required before any
person may lawfully take, salvage, oth-
erwise acquire, transport, or possess
migratory birds, their parts, nests, or
eggs for any purpose not covered by
the standard form permits of this
part.
(b) Application procedures. Applica-
tions for special purpose permits shall
be submitted to the appropriate Spe-
cial Agent in Charge (see § 13.1Kb) of
this subchapter). Each such applica-
tion must contain the general informa-
tion and certification required by
§ 13.12(a) of this subchapter plus the
following additional information:
( D A detailed statement describing
the project or activity which requires
issuance of a permit, purpose of such
project or activity, and a delineation
of the area in which it will be conduct-
ed. (Copies of supporting documents,
FWSA3 ENF 4-REG-21 (Rev. 10/23/30)
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research proposals, and any necessary
State permits should accompany the
application);
(2) Numbers and species of migra-
tory birds involved where same can
reasonably be determined in advance;
and
i3) Statement of disposition which
will be made of migratory birds in-
volved in the permit activity.
(c) Additional permit conditions. In-
aadition to the general conditions set
forth in Part 13 of this Subchapter B,
special purpose permits shall be sub-
ject to the following conditions:
(1) Permittees shall file with the is-
suing officer an annual report of oper-
ations not later than January 31 of
each year for the preceding calendar
year or any portion thereof during
which the permit was in force, describ-
ing in detail operations under the
permit, number and species of migra-
tory birds acquired, disposed of, and
an inventory of those on hand as of
December 31.
(2) Permittees shall make such other
reports as may be requested by the is-
suing officer.
(d) Tenure of permits. The tenure of
special purpose permits shall be limit-
ed to the dates which appear on its
face, but in no case shall be longer
than the second full calendar year
ending December 31 following the
date of issue.
§ 21.28 Falconry permits.
(a) Definitions. In addition to defini-
tions contained in Part 10 of this sub-
chapter, and ur.less the context re-
quires otherwise, in this section and
i 21.29:
"Raptor" means a live migratory
bird of the family Accipitridae, other
than the bald eagle (Haliaeetus leuco-
cephalus), or of the family Falconidae,
or the great horned owl (.Bubo virgin-
lanus) of the family Strigidae.
"Take" means to trap or capture, or
attempt to trap or capture, a raptor
for the purpose of falconry.
"Falconry" means the sport of
taking quarry by means of a trained
raptor.
(b) Permit requirements. A falconry
permit is required before any person
may take, transport, or possess raptors
for falconry purposes.
(c) Application procedures. (1) An
applicant who wishes to practice fal-
conry in a State listed in j 21.29(k) and
which has been designated as a partici-
pant in a joint Federal/State permit
system must submit an application for
a falconry permit to the appropriate
agency of that State. Each such appli-
cation must incorporate a completed
official form approved by the Service
and must include all of the following
information:
(1) The number of raptors the appli-
cant possesses at the time the applica-
tion is submitted and the species, age
(if known), sex (if known), date of ac-
quisition, and source of each; and
(ii) Any additional information re-
quired by the State to which the appli-
cation is submitted.
(2) An applicant who wishes to prac-
tice falconry in a State listed in
§ 21.29(k) and designated as a non-par-
ticipant in a joint Federal/State
permit system must submit an applica-
tion for a falconry permit to the Spe-
cial Agent in Charge designated by
§13.1Kb) of this subchapter. Each
such application must incorporate a
completed official application form
provided by the Service, and must in-
clude all of the following information:
(i) The number of raptors which the
applicant possesses at the time the ap-
plication is submitted and the species,
age (if known), sex (if known), date of
acquisition, and source of each ; and
(ii) A statement as to whether the
applicant has applied for a State fal-
conry permit from a State listed in
§ 21.29(k) of this subchapter and the
name of the State and the date and
fne number of any application or
other correspondence.
(d) Issuance criteria. Upon receiving
an application completed in accord-
ance with paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion, the Director will decide whether
d. permit should be issued. In making
his decision, the Director shall consid-
er, in addition to the general criteria
in § 13.2Kb) of this subchapter, the
following factors:
(1) Whether such action would have
a significant effect on the wild popula-
tion of raptors; and
(2) Whether the Service and s. State
listed in § 21.29(k) of this subpart
concur that the applicant has met the
appropriate requirements of State and
Federal law and, in the case of a State
listed in § 21.29(k) as a participant in a
joint Federal/State permit system,
that :. joint Federal/State permit
should be issued or, in the case of a
State listed in § 21.29(k) as a non-par-
ticipant in a joint Federal/State
permit system, that separate permits
should be issued by each authority.
(e) Permit conditions. In addition to
the general conditions set forth in
Part 13 of this subchapter, every
permit issued under this section shall
be subject to the following special con-
ditions:
(DA permittee may not take, trans-
port, or possess a golden eagle (Aquila
chrysaetos) unless authorized in writ-
ing under § 22.24 of this subchapter;
(2) A permittee may trade or trans-
fer a raptor to another permittee if
the transaction occurs entirely within
a State and no money or other consid-
eration is involved. A permittee may
trade or transfer a raptor to another
permittee in an interstate transaction
if the prior written approval of the
State agency which issued the permit
is obtained End no money or other
consideration is involved in the trans-
action.
(3) A permittee may not take, pos-
sess, or transport a raptor in violation
of the restrictions, conditions, and re-
quirements of § 21.29 of this subpart;
and
(4) By July 31 of each year, a per-
mittee shall submit a falconry report
to the authority which issued the
permit. A report :;hall contain the fol-
lowing:
(i) A listing of all raptors in his pos-
session on June 30 of the year in
which the report is filed by species,
marker number, sex (if known), age (if
known), and date and where or from
whom acquired;
(ii) A listing of all raptors possessed
or acquired since the previous annual
report, but no longer possessed, by
species, marker number, sex (if
known), age (if known), date and
where or from whom acquired or given
to, whether escaped, died, or released,
and when the event occurred; and
(Hi) Any other information required
by the authority to which the report is
submitted.
(f) Duration of permits. A permit or
the renewal of a permit is valid when
issueu by the Service and expires on
June 30 of the second calendar year
after it is issued, unless a different
period is specified on the permit or the
renewal.
[41 PR 2238, Jan. 15, 1976]
§ 21.29 Federal falconry standards.
(a) General. Under § 2I.28(d) of this
subpart, a falconry permit will not be
issued by the Service unless there is a
joint concurrence in that decision by
the Service and an appropriate official
of a State listed in paragraph (k) of
this section. A person who has ob-
tained a valid falconry permit issued
by the Service may take, possess and
transport raptors for falconry in a
State only in accordance with laws and
regulations of that State, and he may
not violate any of the minimum Feder-
al standards, restriction, conditions, or
requirements of this section even if
not adopted by the State in question.
<b> More restrictive State laws. Noth-
ing in this section shall be construed
to prevent a State from making and
enforcing laws or regulations not in-
consistent with the standards con-
tained in any convention between the
United States and any foreign country
for the protection of raptors or with
the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, and
FWS/LE ENF 4-REG-21 (Rev. 10/23/30)
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which shall Rive further protection to
rap'ors.(c) Review and determination Any
State may obtain a review and deter-
mination of its existing laws or regula-
tions relating to falconry from the Di-
rector within 90 days by submitting a
written request to that effect to the
Director accompanied by a complete
set of ihe laws and regulations relat
ing to falconry, certified as complete,
true, and correct by the appropriate
estate official, and including sample
permits. In order for the Director to
make a determination that State laws
or regulations meet Federal falconry
standards, such laws or regulations
must provide as a minimum those re-
strictions, conditions, and require-
ments contained in paragraphs (d)
through (j) of this section. When a de
termination is made that State laws or
regulations meet or exceed these
standards, notice will be published in
the FTT'KHAL REGISTER and the State
will be listed in paragraph (k) of thi.s
section.
id> Permit State laws or regulations
.-4>all provide thai a valid Stat'1 falci-n
ry permit from either that State or an
other State meeting Federal falconry
standards and listed in paragraph (k)
of this section is required before any
person may take, possess, or transport
a raptor fcr falconry purposes or prac-
tice falconry in that State.
u • Classes of permits. States may
ha'.c any number of classes of falconry
permits provided the standards are not
less vstrictive than the following:(1) Apprentice <or equivalent) class.
':) Permittee shall be at least 14 years
old:(n) A sponsor who is a holder of a
General or Master Falconry Permit or
equivalent class is required for the
•irsi two years in which an apprentice
permit is held, regardless of the age of
the permittee. A sponsor may not h*ve
more than three apprentices at any
one time:
(in) Permittee shall not possess more
than one raptor and may not obtain
more than one raptor for replacement
during any 12-month period; and(iv) Permittee shall possess only an
American kestrel (Falco sparverius), a
red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis >, a
red-shouldered hawk {Buteo lineatvs').
or in Alaska a goshawk (Accipiter gen-
tihs).(2) General (or equivalent) class, (i)
A permittee shall be at least 18 years
old;(ii) A permittee shall have at least
two years experience in the practice of
falconry at the apprentice level or its
equivalent;(iii) A permittee may not possess
more than two raptors and may not
obtain more than two raptors for re-
placement birds during any 12-month
period; and
(iv) A permittee may not take, trans-
port, or possess any golden eagle or
any species listed as threatened or en-
dangered m Hart 17 of this sub-
rhapicr
( 3 ) Master lor equivalent) class, ( i )
An applicant shall have at least five
years experience in the practice of fal
conry at the general class level or its
equivalent.
MI) A permittee may not. possess
more than three raptors, and may not
obtain more than two raptors for re-
placement birds during any 12-month
period;
'HI) A permittee may not take, trans-
port, or possess any species listed as
endangered in Part 17 of this sub-
chapter:
• iv/ A permittee may not take, trans-
port, or possess any golden eagle for
falconry purposes unless authorized in
writing under § 22.24 of this sub-
'•haptei,(v) A permit I pe mav not take, trans
oort. or possess as part of his three-
oird limitation, more than one raptor
listed as threatened in Part 17 of this
Mibchapter. and then only in accord-
ance with Part 17 ot this Subchapter.
(f) Examination. State laws or regu-
lations shall provide that before any
State falconry permit is issued the ap-
plicant shall he required to answer
correctly at least 80 percent of the
questions on a supervised examination
provided or approved by the Service
and administered by the State, relat-
ing to basic biology, care, and handling
of raptors, literature, laws, regulations
or other appropriate subject matter.
(g) Facilities and equipment State-
'.svs or regulations shall provide that
before a State falconry permit is
issued the applicant's raptor housing
facilities and falconry equipment shall
be inspected and certified by a repre
.sentri.t.ive of the State wildlife depart-
ment as meeting the following stand-
ards:
(1) Facilities The primary consider-
ation for raptor housing facilities
whether irdoors (mews) or outdoors(weathering area) is protection from
the environment, predators, or undue
disturbance. The applicant shall have
the following facilities, except that de-
pending upon climatic conditions, the
issuing auf.h -rity may require only one
of the facilities described below.
(i) Indoor facilities (mews) shall be
large enough to allow easy access for
caring for the raptors housed in the
facility. If more than one raptor is to
be kept in the mews, the raptors shall
be tethered or separated by partitions
and the area for each bird shall be
large enough to allow the bird to fully
extend its wings. There shall be at
least one window, protected on the
inside by vertical bars, spaced narrow
er than the width of the bird's body.
and a secure door that can be easily
closed. The floor of the mews shall
permit easy cleaning and shall be well
drained. Adequate perches shall be
provided.
(ii) Outdoor facilities (weathering
area) shall be fenced and covered with
netting or wire, or roofed to protect
the birds from disturbance and attack
by predators except that perches more
than 6'/z feet high need not be covered
or roofed. The enclosed area .shall be
large enough to insure the birds
cannot strike the fence when flying
from the perch. Protection from execs
sive sun, wind, and inclement weather
shall be provided for each bird Ade-
quate perches shall be provided.
(2) Equipment. The following items
shall be in the possession of the appli-
cant before he can obtain a permit or
license:
<\) Jesses- At least 1 pair of Airmenjesses or similar type constructed of
pliab'e. high-quality leather or .suit
able synthetic material to oe w.sed
when any raptor is flown free. (Tradi-
tional 1-piece jesses may be us»'ii on
raptors when not being flown. >;
(ii) Leashes and swivels At . «.st 1
flexible, weather-resistant 'cash art! 1
strong swivel of acceptable iak-onry
design;
(iii) Bath container At least 1 suit-
able container, 2 to 6 inches deep and
wider than the length of the raptor,
for drinking and bathing for each
raptor:
(iv) Outdoor perches-At least ;
weathering area perch of an accept
able design shall be provided for each
raptor; and
(v) Weighing device—A reliable scale
or balance suitable for weighing the
raptor(s) held and graduated to mere
ments of not more than '/•> ounce (15
gram) shall be provided.
(3) Maintenance. All facilities and
equipment shall be kept at or above
the preceding standards at all times.(4) Transportation; temporary hold-
ing. A raptor may be transported or
held in temporary facilities which
shall be provided with an adequate
perch and protected from extreme
temperatures and excessive disturb-
ance, for a period not to exceed 30
days.
(h) Marking. (1) State laws or regu-
lations shall provide that an inventory
and description of all raptors held
within that State, except those held
for scientific or zoological purposes,
shall be made and reported to that
State within 90 days of the date when
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that State is listed in paragraph (k) of
this section. This paragraph applies to
all such raptors, whether or not the
owner intends to submit an applica-
tion for a falconry permit.
(2) State laws or regulations shall
provide that no raptor may be ac-
quired after the date when that State
is listed in paragraph (k) of this sec-
tion unless the person acquiring the
raptor first obtains a numbered, non-
reusable marker supplied by the Serv-
ice, and attaches it to the raptor im-
mediately upon acquistion.
(3) State laws or regulations shall
also provide that the alteration, coun-
terfeiting or defacing ol a marker is
prohibited except that permittees may
remove the rear tab on markers and
may smooth any imperfect surface
provided the integrity of the marker
and numbering are not affected.
(i) Taking restrictions. State laws or
regulations shall provide the following
restrictions on the taking of raptors
from the wild:
(1) Young birds not yet capable of
flight (eyasses) may only be taken by
a General or Master Falconer during
the period specified by the State and
no more than two eyasses may be
taken by the same permittee during
the specified period.
(2) First-year (passage) birds may be
taken only during the period specified
by the State;
(3) In no case shall the total of all
periods of taking of eyasses or passage
birds exceed 180 days during a calen-
dar year, except that a marked raptor
may be retrapped at any time; and
(4) Only American kestrels (Falco-
sparverius) and great-homed owls{Bubo virginianus) may be taken
when over one year old, except that
any raptor other than endangered or
threatened species taken under a dep-
redation (or special purpose) permit
may be used for falconry by General
and Master falconers.
(j) Other restrictions. State laws or
regulations shall provide the following
restrictions or conditions:
(DA person who possesses a lawful-
ly acquired raptor before the enact-
ment of these regulations and who
fans to meet the permit requirements
shall be allowed to retain the raptors.
All such birds shall be identified with
markers supplied by the Service and
cannot be replaced if death, loss, re-
lease, or escape occurs.
(2) A person who possesses raptors
before the enactment of these regula-
tions, in excess of the number allowed
under his class permit, shall be al-
lowed to retain the extra raptors. All
such birds shall be identified with
markers supplied by the Service and
no replacement can occur, nor may an
additional raptor be obtained, until
the number in possession is at least
one less than the total number author-
FWS/LE ENF 4-RBG-21
ized by the class of permit held by the
permittee.
(3) A falconry permit holder shall
obtain written authorization from the
appropriate State wildlife department
before any species not indigenous to
that State is intentionally released to
the wild, at which time the marker
from the released bird shall be re-
moved and surrendered to the State
wildlife department. The marker from
an intentionally released bird which is
indigenous to that State shall also be
removed and surrendered to the State
wildlife department. A standard Fed-
eral bird band shall be attached to
such birds by the State or Service-au-
thorized Federal bird bander when-
ever possible.
(4) Another person may care for the
birds of a permittee if written authori-
zation from the permittee accompa-
nies the birds when they are trans-
ferred: Provided, That if the period of
care will exceed thirty (30) days, the
appropriate State wildlife department
shall be informed in writing by the
permittee of this action within three(3) days of the transfer and informed
where the birds are being held, the
reason for the transfer, who is caring
for them, and approximately how
many days they will be in the care of
the second person; and
(5) Feathers that are molted or
those feathers from birds held in cap-
tivity that die, may be retained and
exchanged by permittees only for
imping purposes.
(k) States Meeting Federal Falconry
Standards. In accordance with this
section, the Director has determined
that the following States meet or
exceed the minimum Federal stand-
ards for regulating the taking, posses-
sion, and transportation of raptors for
the purpose of falconry as set forth
herein.
•Nevada
*Hew Jersey
•New Mexico
•New York
*North Carolina
•North Dakota
•Oklahoma
•Oregon
•Pennsylvania
•South Carolina
•South Dakota
•Tennessee
Texas
•Utah
•Virginia
•Washington
•Wisconsin
•Wyoming
•Alabama
•Alaska
•Arizona
•Arkansas
•California
•Colorado
•Florida
•Georgia
•Idaho
•Illinois
•Indiana
•Iowa
•Kentucky
•Louisiana
*Maine
•Massachusetts
•Maryland
•Michigan
•Minnesota
•Mississippi
•Missouri
•Montana
•Nebraska
[NOTE: States which are participants in ajoint Federal/State permit system will be
designated by an asterisk.]
[41 PR 2238, Jan. 15, 1976; 41 FR BO53, Feb.
24, 1976, as amended at 42 FR 42353, Aug
23. 1977. 43 FR 968. Jan. 5, 1978; 43 FR
10566, Mar. 14, 1978; 43 FR 34150, Aug. 3.
1978; 43 TR D7G06, D t c . 8 , 19/H; ti<r, l!< ;<,<)!,(,,
A p r i l 1 4 , 1980 ; 4b FH 7 0 2 / 0 , O . t . 2i, l 'J80)
Subpart D—Control of Depredating
Birds
§21.41 Depredation permits.
(a) Permit requirement. Except as
provided in §§21.42 through 21.46, a
depredation permit is required before
any person may take, possess, or trans-
port migratory birds for depredation
control purposes. No permit is re-
quired merely to scare or herd depre-
dating migratory birds other than en-
dangered or threatened species or bald
or golden eagles.
(b) Applicant procedures. Applica-
tions for depredation permits shall be
submitted to the appropriate Special
Agent in Charge (see § 13.11(bj of this
subchapter). Each such application
must contain the general information
and certification required by § 13.12(a)
of this subchapter plus the following
additirnai information:
(1) A description of the area where
depredations are occurring;
(2) The nature of the crops or other
interests being injured;
(3) The extent of such injury; and(4) The particular species of migra-
tory birds committing the injury.
(c) Additional permit conditions. In-
addition to the general conditions set
forth in Part 13 of this Subchapter B,
depredation permits shall be subject
to requires, in this section'
(1) Permittees may not kill migra-
tory birds unless specifically author-
ized on the permit.
(2) Unless otherwise specifically au-
thorized, when permittees are author-
ized to kill migratory birds they may
do so only with a shotgun not larger
than No. 10 gauge fired from the
shoulder, and only on or over the
threatened area or area described on
the permit.
(3) Permittees may not use blinds,
pits, or other means of concealment,
decoys, duck calls, or other devices to
lure or entice birds within gun range.
<4) All migratory birds killed shall be
retrieved by the permittee and turned
over to a Bureau representative or his
designee for disposition to charitible
or other worthy institutions for use as
food, or otherwise disposed of as pro-
vided by law.(5) Only persons named on the
permit are authorized to act as agents
of the permittee under authority of
the permit.(d) Tenure of permits. The tenure of
depredation permits shall be limited to
the dates which appear on its face, but
in no case shall be longer than one
year.
£39 FR 1178, Jan. 4. 1974, as amended at 42
FU 17122, Mar. 31, 1977]
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§21.42 Authority Is imuc depredating
orders to peratU the killing of migra-
tory game MnU.
Upon the receipt of evidence clearly
showing that migratory game birds
have accumulated in such numbers in
a particular area as to cause or about
to cause serious damage to agricultur-
al, horticultural, and fish cultural in-
terests, the Director is authorized to
issue by publication in the FEDERAL
RKGISTER a depredation order to
permit the killing of such birds under
the following conditions:
(a) That such birds may only be
killed by shooting with a shotgun not
larger than No. 10 gauge fired from
the shoulder, and only on or over the
threatened area or areas;
<b) That shooting shall be limited to
such time as may be fixed by the Di-
rector on the basis of all circumstances
involved. If prior to termination of the
period fixed for such shooting, the Di-
rector receives information that there
no longer exists a serious threat to the
area or areas involved, he shall with-
out delay cause to be published in the
FEDERAL REGISTER an order of revoca-
tion:
(c) That such migratory birds as are
killed under the provisions of any dep-
redation order may be used for food or
donated to public museums or public
scientific and educational institutions
for exhibition, scientific, or education-
al purposes, but shall not be sold, of-
fered for sale, bartered, or shipped for
purpose of sale or barter, or be wan-
tonly wasted or destroyed: Provided,
That any migratory game birds which
cannot be so utilized shall be disposed
of as prescribed by the Director:
(d) That any order issued pursuant
tn this section shall not authorize the
killing of the designated species of
depredating birds contrary to any
State laws or regulations. The order
shall specify that it is issued as an
tmergency measure designed to relieve
depredations only and shall not be
construed as opening, reopening, or
extending any open hunting season
contrary to any regulations promul-
gated pursuant to section 3 of the Mi-
gratory Bird Treaty Act.
§21.43 Depredation order for blackbirds,
cowbirds, grackles, crows and magpies.
A Federal permit shall not be re-
quired to control yellow-headed red-
winged, bi-colored red-winged, tri-col-
ored red-winged. Rusty and Brewer's
blackbirds, cowbirds, all grackles,
crows, and magpies, when found com-
mitting or about to commit depreda-
tions upon ornamental or shade trees.
agricultural crops, livestock, or wild-
life, or when concentrated in such
numbers and manner as to constitute
a health hazard or other nuisance:
Provided:
(a) That none of the birds killed pur
suant to this section, nor their plum-
age, shall be sold or offered for sale,
but may be possessed, transported,
and otherwise disposed of or utilized.
(b) That any person exercising any
of the privileges granted by this sec-
tion shall permit at all reasonable
times including during actual oper-
ations, any Federal or State game or
deputy game agent, warden, protector,
or other game law enforcement officer
free and unrestricted access over the
premises on which such operations
have been or are being conducted; and
shall furnish promptly to such officer
whatever information he may require,
concerning said operations.
(c) That nothing in this section shall
be construed to authorize the killing
of such birds contrary to any State
laws or regulations; and that none of
the privileges granted under this sec-
tion shall be exercised unless the
person possesses whatever permit as
may be required for such activities by
the State concerned.
[39 FR 1178. Jan 4, 1974. as amended at 42
FR 17122. Mar 31. 1977]
§ 21.44 Depredation order for designated
species of depredating birds in Califor-
nia.
In any county in California in which
meadowlarks. hcrned larks, golden-
crowned, white-crowned, and other
crowned sparrows, goldfinches, house
finches, acorn woodpeckers, Lewis
woodpeckers, and flickers are, under
extraordinary conditions, seriously in-jurious to agricultural or other inter-
ests, the Commissioner of Agriculture
may, without a permit, kill or cause to
be killed under his general supervision
such of the above migratory birds as
may be necessary to safeguard any ag-
ricultural or horticultural crop in the
county: Provided:
(a) That such migratory birds shall
be killed only when necessary to pro-
tect agricultural or horticultural crops
from depredation; that none of the
above migratory birds killed, or the
parts thereof, or the plumage of such
birds, shall be sold or removed from
the area where killed; but that all
such dead migratory birds shall be
buried or otherwise destroyed within
this area, except that any specimens
needed for scientific purposes, as de-
termined by the State or the Director
shall not be destroyed.
(b) That any Commissioner of Agri-
culture exercising the privileges grant-
ed by this section shall keep records of
the persons authorized by the Com-
missioner to kill such migratory birds,
and the estimated number of such
birds killed pursuant to the exercise of
his authority, and the Commissioner
shall submit a report thereof to the
Director on or before December 31 of
each year or whenever the Director so
requests.
§ 21.45 Depredation order for depredating
parple jrallinuic* in Louiiiana.
Landowners, sharecroppers, tenants.
or their employees or agents, actually
engaged in the production of rice in
Louisiana, may, without a permit,
shoot purple gallinules Uonornis mar-
tinica) when found committing or
about to commit serious depredations
to growing rice crops on the premises
owned or occupied by such persons:
Provided:
(a) That purple gallinules may only
be killed pursuant to this section be-
tween May 1 and August 15 in any
year.
<b) That purple gallinules killed pur-
suant to this section shall not be
transported or sold or offered for sale
except that, such transportation
within the area, as may be necessary
to bury or otherwise destroy the car-
casses of such birds is permitted: Pro-
vided, That the Director or the State
agricultural department, college, or
other public institution may requisi-
tion such purple gallinules killed as
may be needed for scientific investiga-
tions: Provided further, That any
purple gallinules killed under authori-
ty of this section may also be donated
to charitable institutions for food r -ir-
poses.
(c) That any person exercising any
of the privileges granted by this sec-
tion shall permit at all reasonable
times, including during actual oper-
ations, any Federal or State game or
deputy game agent, warden, protector,
or other game law enforcement officer
free and unrestricted access over the
premises on which such operations
have been or are being conducted; and
shall furnish promptly to such officer
whatever information he may require,
concerning said operations.
(d) That nothing in this section shall
be construed to authorize the killing
of such migratory birds contrary to
any State laws or regulations; and that
none of the privileges granted under
this section shall be exercised unless
the person possesses whatever permit
FWS/LE ENF 4-REG-21 (Rev. 10/?3/80) page 8 of 9
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as may be required for such activities
by the State of Louisiana.
(e) That any person authorized by
this section to exercise the privileges
granted therein shall maintain records
of the number of birds killed on the
premises and shall submit a report
thereof, on or before December 31 of
each year, to the Director.
§ 21.46 Depredation order for depredating
scrub jays and Steiler's jays in Wash-
ington and Oregon.
Landowners, sharecroppers, tenants,
or their employees or agents actually
engaged in the production of nut crops
in Washington and Oregon may, with-
out a permit, take scrub jays (.Aphelo-
coma coerulescens) and Steiler's jays(Cyanocitta. stelleri) when found com-
mitting or about to commit serious
depredations to nut crops on the
premises owned or occupied by such
persons: Provided:
(a) That scrub jays and Steiler's jays
may only be taken pursuant to this
section between August 1 and Decem-
ber 1 in any year, in the Washington
counties of Clark, Cowlitz, and Lewis;
and the Oregon counties of Benton,
Clackamas, Lane, Linn, Marion, Mult-
nomah, Polk, Washington, and Yam-
hill.
(b) That scrub jays and St»ller's jays
taken pursuant to this section shall
not be transported or sold or offered
for sale except that, such transporta-
tion within the area, as may be neces-
sary to bury or otherwise destroy the
carcasses of such birds is permitted:
Provided, That the Director of the
State agricultural department, college,
or other public institution may requi-
sition such scrub jays and Steiler'sjays killed as may be needed for scien-
tific investigations.
(c) That such birds may be taken
only by trapping or shooting and on
areas where serious depredations are
being or are about to be committed.(d) That any person exercising any
of the privileges granted by this sec-
tion shall permit at all reasonable
times, including during actual oper-
ations, any Federal or State game or
deputy game agent, warden, protector,
or other law enforcement officer free
and unrestricted access over the prem-
ises on which such operations have
been or are being conducted; and shall
furnish promptly to such officer what-
ever information he may require, con-
cerning said operations.(e) That nothing in this section shall
be construed to authorize the killing
of such migratory birds contrary to
any State laws or regulations; and that
none of the privileges granted under
this section shall be exercised unless
the person possesses whatever permit
as may be required for such activities
by the States of Washington and
Oregon.
(f) That any person authorized by
this section to exercise the privileges
granted therein shall maintain records
of the number of birds killed on the
premises and shall submit a report
thereof, on or before December 31 of
each year, to the appropriate Special
Agent in Charge (see § 10.22 of this
subchapter).
139 FR 31326. Aug. 28. 1974]
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STflTUS OF THE ENVIRONfTlENTflL PROTECTION AGENCY'S REVIEW OF
RODENTICIDES
WILLIflfTl C. DICKINSON, Deputy Director, Special Pesticide Review Division, Office of
Pesticide Programs, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 401 IT) Street, S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 2O46O
ABSTRACT: The EPA is currently conducting RPAR reviews on two widely used
rodenticides, strychnine and Compound 1080. In addition, Registration Stan-
dards have been developed for the rodenticides warfarin and Fumarin®. The
Zinc Phosphide Standard is currently under development. The author briefly
explains the factors the Agency has been taking into account in reaching final
resolution on these chemicals as well as outlining EPA's reregistration and
RPAR programs.
I have been asked to speak to you this morning to provide a status on
three rodenticides which are currently under review by the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. These are strychnine, Compound 1080 (rodenticide uses only)
and zinc phosphide. The rodenticide uses of 1080 and strychnine are being
studied because of the Rebuttable Presumptions Against Registration (RPARs)
issued on December 1, 19761, and January 13, 19772 respectively. Zinc
phosphide is being reviewed for the development of a Registration Standard
which is part of EPA's reregistration program. Since all three are used as
an acute toxicant for many of the same target animals and are therefore alter-
natives to one another, the Agency is conducting all three reviews simulta-
neously. Registration Standards for two other widely used rodenticides,
FumarinEPand warfarin1* and one bird repellent, 4-Aminopyridine5, have already
been issued. The RPARs for strychnine and Compound 1080 were issued because
of the risk to nontarget birds and animals, including endangered species.
The determination that the two rodenticides should be thoroughly investigated
was based largely on laboratory LD50 values and on observations that nontarget
animals could be at risk both from primary and secondary poisoning.6
Ml FR 52792 (12/1/76): copies of the Position Documents 1 are available from
the National Technical Information Service (NTIS), U.S. Department of Com-
merce, 5282 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161; Document
#PB 80 216823
242 FR 2713 (1/13/77); NTIS #PB 80 216807
'September, 1980; NTIS #PB 81 12812
^Copies of the Warfarin Registration Standard are expected in October 1981
and will be available from NTIS.
September, 1980; NTIS #5AD/RS 81-00380
6Definitions of the risk cr i ter ia that, when met or exceeded, can trigger
RPAR analyses can be found in the Federal Register of July 3, 1975 (40 CFR
162.11). These risk cri teria are concerned with the following areas:
1. Acute Toxicity
2. Chronic Toxicity
(continued on next page)
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Both processes, the RPAR and Registration Standards, involve a search for
and evaluation of any and all relevant literature and studies. The output of
the RPAR process is a set of proposed actions covering each currently regis-
tered use of the chemical. The output of the Registration Standard process is
a set of criteria that define the conditions under which any pesticide con-
taining the chemical under investigation as an active ingredient will be
registered or reregistered. This includes a complete identification of "gaps"
in the supporting scientific data. Registrants must commit to fill these gaps
and make necessary label revisions before reregistration can occur.
The primary difference in the two processes is that in the case of the
RPARs, the Agency believes that an unreasonable adverse effect to man or the
environment is posed by the continued use of the chemical. Therefore, a
detailed use-by-use risk/benefit analysis is undertaken and this becomes
central to the decision making process. In developing a Registration Standard,
a process the Agency will eventually go through for the active ingredients of
all pesticides, there is no known information suggesting an unreasonable
adverse effect as the Standard is developed. The Standard does not undertake
an explicit risk/benefit analysis, unless of course data are discovered sug-
gesting unreasonable adverse effects. The intent of the reregistration effort
is to ensure the safety of existing pesticides and to expedite future Agency
registration actions on these compounds.
In the case of the strychnine RPAR, the benefits have been defined as
the increased cost of providing an equal level of control using alternative
methods. Reregistration or registration of a chemical for a particular use
will be allowed only if the benefits exceed the risks. This may involve
maintaining the status quo or adopting certain risk reduction measures. If
measures are not available or feasible such that the risks can be reduced to
the point where they are exceeded by the benefits, cancellation may be proposed.
In the case of the rodenticidal uses of strychnine, four criteria were
followed in developing and evaluating our regulatory options.
1. The ability to control each target rodent species was not to be taken
away if at all possible.
2. The proposed actions are determined by the existence of risks, not
the absence of benefits.
3. The use of an alternative method of rodent control must not increase
the risk related to the benefits.
A. Oncogenic
B. Mutagenic
Other Chronic Effects
A. Reproductive
(1) Fetotoxicity
(2) Teratogenicity
B. Spermatogenicity
C. Testicular Effects
D. Neurotoxicity
E. Others
Significant reduction in wildlife, reduction in endangered species,
and reduction in nontarget species.
Lack of emergency treatment or antidote.
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4. Any proposed risk mitigating and risk reducing measures, including
the use of alternatives, must be economically feasible and viable.
The basis for the f i r s t c r i te r ion , retaining the ab i l i t y to control the
target rodent pest, arose from an examination of the rebuttals to the RPAR
notice and a detailed benefit analysis. Although accurate figures were not
provided for the amount and value of cropland, rangeland and non-agricultural
si te damage caused by birds and animals, the comments and analysis made the
need for some controls obvious.
For some uses of strychnine the relat ively small amount of bait used and
the absence of any figures showing damage prevention meant that the benefits
might be considered as negligible. The small amount of usage also implies,
however, l i t t l e potential for exposure and, therefore, l i t t l e potential for
r isk. In the absence of data, def in i te , quantifiable comparisons were not
possible. This need for a qual i tat ive analysis formed the basis for the
second c r i te r ion , that an absence of measurable benefits was not grounds for
a proposed action.
Because an RPAR is an intensive examination of the risks and benefits of
some or a l l uses of a single pesticide, the focus of the examination is such
that the risks and benefits of alternatives are presented mainly as comparisons
to the subject chemical. As mentioned ear l ier , the benefits of strychnine
were presented as the increased costs of using alternatives. Similarly, the
risks of alternatives were presented as being either greater than, equal to,
or less than the chemical under investigation. In some cases, rough quanti-
tat ive comparisons were possible, but in most instances, the relationships
were qual i tat ive. The purpose of the type of analysis is simply to help form
a basis for developing and evaluating possible regulatory options. From this
analysis, the Agency is able to predict whether an alternative is worse than
the chemical being studied, in keeping with the th i rd c r i te r ion.
Having determined that the ab i l i t y to control target pests was not to be
taken away, the Agency's proposed actions attempt to ensure that de facto
cancellation does not occur. This de facto cancellation would arise i f the
alternative or use modification were too expensive to use or i f no one would
use the chemical because the restr ict ions on the use were just too much
trouble, or v i r tua l l y impossible to comply with. For these reasons, the
Agency established the fourth c r i te r ion , that the proposed action had to be
economically feasible and viable.
What were the Agency's main concerns after analyzing the risks and bene-
f i t s of strychnine and the alternatives? We were concerned that we lacked
data as to whether the proposed risk reduction measures would lessen the
efficacy of the pesticide. We were concerned with the lack of quantitative
data on benefits and r isks. We were especially concerned as to whether our
actions would comply with the Endangered Species Act.
In the ideal s i tuat ion, jus t the r ight amount of bait with just the r ight
active ingredient concentration is distributed in a way that a l l the bait is
eaten by the target pests and that the animal consumes no more active ingre-
dient than is absolutely necessary to k i l l i t . I f this happens, no risk of
primary poisoning of nontarget animals would be possible and the risk of
secondary poisoning would be minimized.
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Unfortunately, in our investigation we could not find any data that we
could use to establish the lowest efficacious active ingredient concentration
and dosage combination for strychnine. The option the Agency chose in the
case of strychnine was to try to elicit information from users and registrants
to try to come as close as possible to the optimum of the lowest efficacious
level. In the case of strychnine we selected from the myriad of currently
registered labels the one with the lowest active ingredient concentration.
Parenthetically, for compound 1080, the range of concentrations on the regis-
tered labels is not as great as with strychnine.
The important point is that, in the case of strychnine, our goal was to
obtain data, regardless of the format, that would help us come as close as
possible to the lowest efficacious level. At this point, our actions are only
proposed and we are willing to alter our decisions if we are given data showing
that the proposed levels will not be efficacious.
The other use modifications that concerned us were those that were de-
signed to protect endangered species. Although the purpose of the RPAR was
to determine if strychnine could continue to be used without killing nontarget
animals, we realized that without cancellation, some nontarget kills are
inevitable. We concluded that, given the benefits, these nontarget kills were
acceptable as long as the numbers were minimized. This decision did not apply
to endangered species.
Our goal is to allow the use of strychnine while precluding the possibil-
ity of jeopardizing the existance of an entire endangered species. Obviously,
the easiest way to insure this is through a cancellation. However if the use
is only prohibited in those areas where endangered species exist, the major
uses could continue with only geographical restrictions. The problem was to
prohibit the use in a manner that was both enforceable and realistic. In some
cases, the ranges of these species are rather well defined, but not in terms
of political boundaries. In other cases, the ranges were either not well
defined or were not known.
In an effort to elicit more precise information and to establish a start-
ing point for discussion, we proposed in the case of strychnine a prohibition
of use in those counties that encompassed the ranges of the endangered species.
This philosophy included the black-footed ferret, but, since the ferret could
be in any county that contains prairie dogs, we proposed cancellation for
prairie dog control.
What did we ultimately propose for strychnine? We retained all major
uses and standardized the labels. We proposed cancellation of the minor uses
and the use of strychnine for prairie dog control. We proposed geographically
restricted use if endangered species are jeopardized. These are all proposed
actions which were scrutinized by our scientific advisory panel in a public
meeting and on which many of you have commented. We are now looking carefully
at all these comments before reaching a final decision.
I have focused primarily on strychnine since the Agency has already set
forth its proposed action in September 1980. The proposed action (PD 2/3) on
Compound 1080 for rodent control uses has not yet been issued although the
analysis and regulatory options are currently in final internal Agency review.
However, much of what we learned in the strychnine proceedings will be
applicable to the 1080 (rodenticide uses) RPAR. There is considerable
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interest in any action the Agency might take on any of these materials and we
have received much comment including some intriging possibilities for resolu-
tion short of cancellation. One of these that will be of major consideration
in the final strychnine decision is the use of a precontrol survey of the area
in which the material is to be used to check for the existence of endangered
species.
An additional range of possibilities short of cancellation is available
to the Agency given the fact that the Federally registered uses of all three
rodenticides are classified for restricted use and that the states and other
governmental institutions exercise oversight in the use of these materials.
Further, these persons, typically professionals by training and experience,
are available to consult with the users in any additional use restrictions
which might be imposed on these materials. These professionals are quite
aware of the acute toxicity to humans presented by these materials and know
of the problems which would occur to nontarget animals and birds if the label
restrictions are not carefully adhered to.
The availability of zinc phosphide will be very important in our decision-
making for Compound 1080 as it was for strychnine, particularly for the prairie
dog control use. Some comments received as part of the strychnine RPAR have
addressed the efficacy and cost of zinc phosphide. These questions will have
to be addressed in relative terms, compared to strychnine and Compound 1080.
As I stated at the beginning, zinc phosphide is in the Registration
Standard process. The review and evaluation of all relevant studies and papers
has been completed, and we are in the process of deciding what conclusions can
be drawn and if additional studies are needed, The question of efficacy is
not a part of this registration standard. The information that we will obtain
from the intensive review of the zinc phosphide literature will be related
only to the risks. This information combined with the information in the
comments on strychnine and Compound 1080 will give as complete a risk/benefit
picture for zinc phosphide as possible.
The strychnine position document was for a proposed action, and once
required comments are received, we will finish preparation of the final posi-
tion document. The rodenticide 1080 PD 2/3 has not yet been issued but when
it is, it will be for a proposed action and comments will be solicited.7 The
thoroughness and equity of the Agency's final decision will be highly dependent
on the comments we receive from persons like yourselves who are practitioners
in animal control. I assure you that the Agency wants and needs any data you
can provide including your reaction to the viability of our proposed regulatory
actions. It is people like yourselves who use these materials and know what
is and is not practical in a field situation.
In the beginning, I said that all three rodenticides had to be considered
together, and that to ignore one would not give a complete picture. The
decision that the Agency will make will also have three elements, none of which
can be ignored -- data, timing and viable regulatory actions.
7When issued the proposed decision will be published in the Federal Register.
A limited number of copies of the supporting document will be available and
can be obtained by writing: Director, Special Pesticide Review Division,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M Street, S.W., Washington, D.C.
20460. A status report on all RPAR and Registration Standards is issued
periodically and may be obtained by writing to the above address.
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CRITIR1R FOR PESTICIDE RIGiSIWHON
JOHN R. BECK, Biological Environmental Consultant Services, Inc., 3631 W. Pasadena,
Phoenix, Plrizona 85O19
WilUflfTl B. JflCKSON, Center for Environmental Research and Services, Bowling Green
State University, Bowling Green, Ohio 434O3
Satisfactory criteria for registration of vertebrate pesticides, other
than for commensal rodents, are largely lacking. Even those that are avail-
able have not made their way fully through the bureaucratic processes of EPA.
Recognizing the difficulty of standardizing pesticide registration, EPA
in 1973 requested that the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)
consider establishing a committee on pesticides for the purpose of writing
consensus standards, guidelines, and practice statements. The resulting
committee of more than 400 biological scientists and chemists from academia,
industry, and regulatory agencies has prepared standards on many phylogenetic
areas.
Vertebrate pesticides have received attention of more than 50 international
vertebrate ecologists since 1973. Testing standards also have been written and
accepted for acute (single-dose) and chronic (multiple-dose) rodenticides,
gustatory avian repellents, dog repellents, acute predacides, acute avicides,
and general vertebrate testing procedures. Guidelines for use of such compounds
as sodium cyanide in M-44s, sodium monofluoracetate, PA-14, and strychnine as
an avicide also have been accepted by the several-thousand-member Society.
Pesticide testing standards for bats, field rodents, and others are in process.
There is no pressure upon any regulatory agency or chemical company to
accept ASTM standards. These standards have, however, been adopted, revised,
and used by several agencies, both state and federal. ASTM standards have
been accepted in the Federal District Courts as true consensus documents,
because ASTM is a private, non-governmental organization; and adoption of
standards required a consensus of all members. USEPA has used all or part of
some of the ASTM vertebrate pesticide work in their own standards and enforce-
ment proceedings.
Participation in ASTM-E35 Pesticide Committee is open to any qualified
person. There are two levels of participation: members and correspondents.
Members pay annual administrative fees and must participate in balloting.
(Balloting has stringent protective procedures for substantiated negative
votes.) Correspondents review the multitudinous drafts and comment as they
wish. They have no financial obligation and may not vote on society or com-
mittee ballots.
The Vertebrate Subcommittee (E35.17) meets twice a year and is presently
chaired by W. B. Jackson. Review of existing standards is mandatory every
fifth year, and present tasks include review of earlier standards. The sub-
committee also has sponsored four symposia to update the state of the art.
Two have been published; one is in press (November 1981), and the other is
scheduled for 1982 in conjunction with the California Vertebrate Pest Confer-
ence.
The International Standards Organization (ISO), which coordinates closely
with the European Plant Protection Organization (EPPO), also sponsors standards.
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These tend to be more species oriented than do those of ASTM, but there has
been a free exchange of information and interaction between members of the
committees.
Basically, ASTM standards presently tend to standardize concepts by family
or order rather than dwelling upon generic and specific approaches. This is
accomplished by emphasizing that in most vertebrate pesticide testing the
target species must be the ultimate test animal. Screening tests with common
or readily available species are encouraged; but there is no substitute for the
target species, even if it is hard to manage, cage, or feed. The only conces-
sion is to species in very short supply, and then the concession is only to
numbers of test animals and replicates.
There is strong emphasis upon both laboratory and field testing, despite
the fact that costs are greatly increased. Lab scientists always are incon-
venienced and annoyed by the uncontrollable variables inherent in limited field
observations and full-scale testing, au naturel. However, the most dismal
failures in vertebrate pesticides have developed as a result of shortcutting
tests under actual environmental conditions, and the scientists in ASTM are on
record that laboratory studies alone are inadequate; and extrapolation of test
data between life forms or even closely related species is hazardous. The real
marketing and safety test of any vertebrate pesticide or device is, "Can the
ultimate user solve the existing problem, thereby establishing both efficacy
and economics?"
Rather than being a totally negative issue, at least in the vertebrate
pesticide testing arena, revised FIFRA has had a generally salubrious effect
on improvement of the end product and inherent safety for both human applica-
tors and the environments where the pesticides are to be used. It has had a
very negative effect upon efficacy, as was to be expected.
One major area of concern does rear its ugly head, that of the prolifera-
tion of personnel or people who have been dubbed "experienced" and qualified
by civil service fiat or licensing examinations. The level of real expertise
has dropped as a direct result of more emphasis on "environmental awareness" than
organic chemistry, animal behavior (in the field), and "hands-on" experience.
In prior years it was unthinkable to have public administrators or company
managers who would make biological decisions concerning materials they had
never used or species or locations with which they were unfamiliar. Today it
is commonplace.
Safe and effective use of vertebrate pesticides still is as much an art
as it is a science. It is true, yesteryear's art lacked some essential ele-
ments of science; but today's science is often bureaucratically correct but
with sterile and mediocre effect, because much of the art has been ignored.
It only takes one generation of ignorance to completely lose the true capacity
to solve problems.
Rather than propose specific criteria, we have chosen to expose you to a
process whereby the ideas of many are shared in a truly democratic arena
controlled by the best of prevailing science.
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FUTURE OF PESTICIDES IN VERTEBRRTE PEST CONTROL
RiX E. mflftSH, Wildlife and Fisheries Biology, University of California, Davis, California
95616
ABSTRACT: The present state-of-the-art provides little information which
would lead to the conclusions that animal damage control will take a new direc-
tion away from chemicals. Hence, vertebrate pesticides whether toxicants or
repellents will remain essential components of integrated pest management
programs. The future of vertebrate pesticides is far from being bright, but
current developments offer some good reasons to remain optimistic. The var-
ious factors which influence the development of new vertebrate pesticides
(principally rodenticides) are discussed along with projections of stable as
well as changing trends. Speculation on the future of vertebrate pesticides
may provide tentative directions for some and forecast pitfalls for others.
INTRODUCTION
With or without a crystal ball, no one knows for sure what the future
will bring. It is obvious, however, that we will continue using pesticides
in vertebrate pest control because of their effectiveness and the economics
of agricultural production. We have seen a number of changes occur in avail-
able pesticides and in their uses since the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) was established. Many, but not all, changes were the result of addi-
tional and more complex regulations. Current trends and past history can be
used to make some reasonable predictions and projections as to the future of
vertebrate pesticides. The scope of this paper will be limited to a discus-
sion of toxicants (primarily rodenticides), although it is recognized that
the term "pesticide" also encompasses repellents.
FUTURE NEEDS
As the production costs of growing crops and livestock increase, the
need to minimize the losses caused by vertebrates becomes economically more
important to the farmer. This is especially true when the cost of production
increases disproportionately to the prices received for the commodities pro-
duced. The economic need for controlling various vertebrates is greater
today than at any time since World War II. Reducing excessive and unneces-
sary vertebrate losses also has long-term implications in energy savings,
improving per capita output, and contributing to the world food supply.
To protect our crops and livestock production, as well as our environ-
ment, we continue to need safer, more effective, and a greater variety of
vertebrate control materials.
DEVELOPMENTAL COSTS
Costs of both old and new vertebrate pesticides will substantially
increase in the future because of the increasing expense of developing and
registering new products. However, in terms of the benefits derived, pesti-
cides must remain cost-effective or otherwise they will not find a market.
The high costs involved in conducting tests to satisfy regulatory agen-
cies on matters relative to public health and potential environmental effects
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are an important consideration in the development of vertebrate pesticides.
Because of the relatively small market for vertebrate pesticides, these
development costs become a substantial part of the cost to the consumer for
the final product.
The cost of some of our control materials (i.e., some rodent baits and
predacides) used to be extraordinarily low. This was due to the fact that
their development was often undertaken, at least in part, by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and state-supported institutions or agencies. Also, the
sale of some field rodent baits at cost by both federal and state governments
kept these prices artificially depressed compared with insecticides or herbi-
cides. At one time the sale of rodent baits by these agencies could be
justified but today private enterprise can effectively fill these needs. As
state and federal agency budgets become more austere, they will compete less
and less with private enterprise; however, the new commercial baits will be
more expensive.
Costs of vertebrate pesticides are also influenced by the nature of the
pesticide itself. In the past we have used some relatively simple and easy-
to-make pesticides for vertebrate pest control. The new products are apt to
be chemically more complex, thus increasing manufacturing costs. As an
example, the new second-generation anticoagulants, brodifacoum and bromadio-
lone, are more costly to produce than most of the earlier anticoagulants. As
we embark on improving some of the older materials such as warfarin, norbor-
mide and zinc phosphide by encapsulation, the cost of these materials will
naturally rise. Encapsulation, in brief, is a technique whereby individual
particles of a toxicant (generally a powder) are coated with a thin layer of
inert material. The coating (encapsulation), depending on its makeup, is
capable of masking an undesirable taste, thus increasing bait acceptance
and/or slowing the chemical reaction of a toxicant.
LIMITED MARKET
There is a strong reluctance on the part of some pesticide manufacturers
to venture into rodenticide, predacide, or avicide development because the
market for these materials is relatively small compared to insecticide or
herbicide markets. I personally believe that the markets can be expanded
with the development of the right pesticides; but even if the markets were
doubled or tripled over the next decade, this would still provide little
economic incentive. The limited market coupled with the high costs of meeting
all the regulatory requirements for registration greatly limit development of
totally new vertebrate pesticides.
Those manufacturers already in the vertebrate pesticide business have a
decided advantage over firms trying to break into the field. The variety in
types and sizes of potential markets and the various needs of different users
of vertebrate pest materials make it difficult for companies not already
familiar with the field of vertebrate pest control to cope with these com-
plexities. Development and market decisions concerning vertebrate pesticides
are difficult for the newcomer to make because there is so little published
on the subject and data on the current or potential market are essentially
absent for most field vertebrate pests. To further baffle potential manu-
facturers there is a lack of good information on the extent and severity of
damage caused by the various species in the wide variety of situations where
they are considered pests.
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FUTURE VERTEBRATE PESTICIDES
The future of vertebrate control pesticides is far from being all gloom.
Several new rodenticides are in the development or registration stage. These
include EL-614, encapsulated zinc phosphide, scilliroside, alpha-chlorohydrin,
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service smoke cartridge.
EL-614 is a new acute toxicant being developed by Eli Lilly and Company
which appears to hold promise for the control of some of our field rodent
pests as well as commensal rats and mice. Hooker Chemical Company is working
on an encapsulated zinc phosphide which hopefully will improve its efficacy
on those field rodents such as ground squirrels which do not readily accept
the regular zinc phosphide under some conditions. Alpha-chlorohydrin, a
combination toxicant-chemosterilant for rats, has been submitted for registra-
tion by Gametrics Limited, and scilliroside, the purified active ingredient
in red squill, is being further developed for commensal rodents by Sandoz.
PENDING DECISIONS
The RPAR has been completed for 1081, and it is currently registered for
rat control in sewers. The Environmental Protection Agency's last position
paper has been published for strychnine. The paper received, and justifiably
so, considerable criticism which again points out the lack of understanding
of the basic principles of vertebrate pest control (animal damage control)
and the environmental and economic consequences of arbitrary decisions by
those responsible for preparing the position paper.
The RPAR report on 1080, as a rodenticide, is still pending. New efforts
by livestock producers are underway to have 1080 reinstated as a predacide,
at least for use in toxic collar and single baits.
EPA is now in the process of reevaluating some of the older pesticides.
The first anticoagulant to receive attention is Fumarin. A substantial amount
of new and favorable data will have to be developed if this compound is to
receive continued registration. As EPA reevaluates various older vertebrate
pesticides, the expense of developing the new data--which was not required
when the pesticide was originally registered—will, I suspect, cause some of
the materials to be voluntarily withdrawn from the market. This will be
especially true for materials which either are not used widely, are marginally
profitable, or those which are no longer protected by patent rights.
It is too early to predict what effect EPA's reevaluation of vertebrate
pesticides will have on the availability of the older materials, but the con-
sumer may well lose existing materials at a rate much faster than the new ones
will be developed.
SOURCES OF NEW PESTICIDES
As in the past, most new vertebrate pesticides were discovered more by
accident than design. Discovery by serendipity will remain the trend, although
we can expect that some of the current or developing insecticides may be
seriously scrutinized for their potential rodenticide or predacide properties.
New rodenticides will invariably be developed and registered first for
the control of commensal rodents (i.e., rats and mice) as this is where the
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largest market exists, both in this country and worldwide. Once developed
for commensal rodents, their use for field rodents, when applicable, will
follow. At least this has been the trend in the past.
EXPANSION OF USES
The trend towards expanding the registration of existing uses to addi-
tional species (e.g., zinc phosphide for pocket gopher control) will continue.
This may be accomplished through federal registration or through the 24c
registration process to meet local (state) animal control needs. The 24c
registrations are one way the smaller formulators can compete in the pesti-
cide market.
Expanded uses of zinc phosphide and both the first and second-generation
anticoagulants for field rodents are certainly a good possibility. The
expanded use of calcium cyanide and phostoxin as fumigants for burrowing
rodents also deserves further study. Hopefully the new Fish and Wildlife
Service smoke cartridge will be registered for all burrowing rodent pests in
addition to predators.
IMPROVING EXISTING PRODUCTS
Since fewer new vertebrate control pesticides are expected to appear on
the market, product development will probably tend to improve the older
chemicals and products already on the market.
Improvement of pesticide concentrates may take several forms, and micro-
encapsulation seems to be gaining in popularity. Currently, Hooker Chemical
Company is developing an encapsulated zinc phosphide, and encapsulated
warfarin has been on the market for a number of years. Reducing contaminants
in rodenticide concentrates is another method of improving bait acceptance.
Ketones in anticoagulant concentrates, for example, have been shown to reduce
bait acceptance. Scilliroside, currently being developed by Sandoz Company,
in a broad sense might be considered a purified red squill. This scilliroside
is better accepted and considerably more toxic than the old form of red
squill.
Innovations in bait formulations and delivery systems seem plausible.
For commensal rodents these might include semi sol id moist baits, cubed baits,
syrup baits, nonparaffin bait blocks, and self-contained water-bait packets.
For field rodents, improved formulations are likely to be directed towards
increased specificity. These may include taste repellents and/or superior
visual repellents to keep birds from accidentally consuming rodent baits.
Self-destructing pelleted bait and diluted baits are possible and have useful
merits.
The use of improved odor attractants for predator baits (i.e., W-U Lure
for coyotes) has recently shown promise. These suggestions on improving
bait formulation are partially based on previous research, while others are
pure speculation on my part.
COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL
As pesticide regulations become more restrictive and as vertebrate pest
control becomes more complicated because of the extensive laws and regulations.
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I believe we will see a growing trend towards commercial agricultural pest
control firms doing vertebrate pest control exclusively or in conjunction
with their other pest control activities. This will be a welcome trend, for
it should put vertebrate pest control on a higher professional level. It
paves the way for more individuals to become full-time specialists in verte-
brate control and will consequently reflect in their level of expertise.
Greater attention to baiting strategies and more precise timing of controls
should lead to better control and more efficient use of vertebrate pesticides.
COMPELLING MISUSE
The lack of products on the market, which are specifically registered
for the pest or situation confronted may plague any effective curtailment
of certain types of animal damage in the future.
Unrealistic registration regulations and restricted-use practices, which
will eliminate effective practices now used and which were permissible in
the past, will undoubtedly lead to increased use of vertebrate pesticides
in ways not currently prescribed on the labels. This will be highly unfor-
tunate, but it is a predictable aspect of unpopular legislation and/or
legislation not supported by biological facts. EPA and many state regula-
tory agencies have essentially ignored that intentional misuse is the "conse-
quence" when what are perceived by the farmer as reasonable solutions to
animal damage problems are eliminated and alternate solutions are impractical,
ineffective or unavailable. These unrealistic regulations, unfortunately,
make lawbreakers out of otherwise law-abiding citizens when they believe
they must protect their livelihood.
Regulatory agencies should strongly consider whether a proposed regula-
tion will force illicit actions which will be counterproductive to the wery
intent of the regulations. The often-suggested solution to deliberate misuse
is increased enforcement, but this is being grossly naive. At the landowner
level, no amount of enforcement will stop intentional pesticide misuse for
certain animal damage problems, so reasonable solutions are essential.
So as not to place all the blame on regulatory agencies, those involved
in vertebrate pest research, extension and education must assume even greater
responsibility for supporting good legislation and fighting poor or unrealis-
tic regulations. We must also help educate the farmer and the public on the
principles of sound vertebrate pest management, promoting alternative solu-
tions where they exist, and develop solutions or alternative solutions where
good solutions do not now exist.
I do not foresee commercial pest control operators becoming involved in
intentional illegal practices because they have too much at stake. The risk
of losing one's license as a consequence of getting caught dampens the
temptation, regardless of the desire to help the landowner or immediate
monetary gain.
PUBLIC ATTITUDE
The public's attitude towards animal control and vertebrate pesticides
has been less than supportive for many years. There is no reason to believe
that an improvement in attitude will occur. As the populace become further
removed from the land, they will be less concerned about the complexities
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of agricultural production.
The killing of animals is repugnant to many people, yet some will, when
confronted with extraordinary medical expenses, request their veterinarian
to destroy their pet. Relatively few of those opposed to the killing of pest
mammals or birds are vegetarians, but they still expound upon what they con-
ceive as a justifiable difference between slaughtering livestock for con-
sumption and killing pest animals to protect a crop. Animal control has
become a highly emotional issue and one on which nearly everyone has a strong
opinion.
As long as we have highly vocal individuals and organizations who oppose
killing animals, we can expect that they will try to impose their beliefs on
others by whatever means may be effective. One popular indirect approach is
to fight for a ban or severe restrictions of pesticides used in killing
animals. It matters little how selective or humane the pesticide may be; if
it is the prominent chemical used for control, it will likely be under attack.
The last fifty years have shown this with a progression of attacks going from
strychnine to thallium sulfate to 1080 (sodium fluoroacetate). Whatever may
eventually replace 1080 as a predacide will also come under fire.
The public's attitude against animal control is promoted by many so-
called humane, environmental, conservation, or protectionist organizations.
Memberships and financial contributions to such organizations hinge on pro-
moting their goals and activities. Appealing to the public's emotions through
protecting animals has been a highly effective means of generating money, as
is exemplified by the ever-growing number of organizations established to
protect one animal or another.
Since the news media thrive on controversial issues and emotional sensa-
tionalism, they often become eager and willing participants in keeping alive
biased and prejudicial points of view regarding animals.
SUMMARY
In summary, the future of vertebrate pesticides is far from bright, but
there are some good reasons to remain optimistic. Animal damage continues
to cause significant economic losses in agricultural production and as long
as the problem exists, solutions will be found. Vertebrate pesticides,
whether toxicants or repellents, will remain essential components of inte-
grated pest management programs. To speculate on the future of vertebrate
pesticides, as I have done, may provide tentative directions for some and
forecast pitfalls for others.
Favorable progress is based on a realistic view of the present and a
commitment to a better future. I have pointed out that we have nowhere near
exhausted the potentially useful possibilities for development of vertebrate
control pesticides.
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NEBRRSKfl'S RNimRL DRfHRGE CONTROL PROGRflfTl
ROBERT P. KELLY, State Supervisor, Division of flnimal Damage Control, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Federal Building, Lincoln, Nebraska 685O8
Nebraska has had an animal damage control program of some sort for at
least 40 years that we are able to determine. In the program's early days,
i t was spotty, with a supervisor and trappers responding sporadically as word
was received that ranchers, primarily in the sandhills and western part of
the state, were losing sheep or calves to coyotes.
Funding was rather haphazardly received from county boards of supervisors,
local sheep and catt le associations and even a few of the larger private
ranches. Some extension commensal rodent control was done by supervisors in
cooperation with the State Department of Health.
Later a D is t r ic t Agent in charge of the Nebraska program was stationed
in South Dakota. The program continued in somewhat errat ic fashion with a
few counties supplementing federal funding, unt i l 1971. In that year, 1971,
the Nebraska Department of Agriculture received a small amount of legis lat ive
funds for so-called "predator contro l " , and entered into an agreement with the
U.S. Fish and Wildl i fe Service. The State Department of Agriculture was to
negotiate direct ly with interested counties for additional funding to provide
backup for the Fish and Wildl i fe Service's role in control l ing predatory
mammal damage to sheep, ca t t le , swine and turkeys. By mutual agreement be-
tween the Department of Agriculture and the Fish and Wildl i fe Service, a
State Supervisor was assigned to Nebraska and opened an off ice in Lincoln.
Service remained spotty with only those areas receiving operational assistance
whose county boards had agreed to provide supplemental funding. The county
option system of supplemental funding was replaced in 1975 by the system of
legis lat ively appropriated funds being l ine itemed through the Nebraska Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Additional f i e ld staf f were added to provide service to
anyone in the state requesting i t . We now have 13 Dis t r ic t Field Assistants
located at various places over the state.
Our combined operational and extension-type program is direct ly related
to Nebraska's economic and agricultural l i f e s ty le. Nebraska's varied topog-
raphy includes small farm-type livestock operations, intensely irr igated
farmland, and some of the nation's very large ranch holdings in western
Nebraska and the Sandhills. Nebraska's livestock industry is highly diversi-
f ied with approximately 200,000 sheep; 3,200,000 swine; 3,800,000 poultry;
and 6,500,000 cat t le .
The state's livestock industry is part icular ly vulnerable to predation
when young are born, and also at certain other times. The coyote is the chief
offending animal in Nebraska. Skunks are currently the number two damage
problem, and relate to public health. In recent years, very large numbers of
skunks have been in evidence. The number of rabies cases in Nebraska has
increased dramatically during the last two years. Our f i e ld men responded to
162 requests for control l ing skunks during 1980.
Approximately two-thirds of Nebraska's human population l ives in the
eastern one-third of the state. This area encompasses the c i t ies of Lincoln,
Omaha, Norfolk, Columbus, Fremont, Beatrice and others. The public health
aspects of animal damage control in eastern Nebraska are numerous. Starl ings,
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blackbirds, pigeons, sparrows, and other birds have, and do present both
nuisance and potential human and livestock health problems and economic
damage at various times. In addition, skunks, squirrels, ground squirrels
and commensal rodents are present in large numbers both in urban and the
adjoining more heavily populated rural areas. In general, statewide, there
are diverse wild mammal and bird populations living either in close proximity
to man, or man's ac t iv i t ies , causing damage to agriculture and presenting
public health hazards.
Another aspect of protecting public health and safety relates to our work
throughout the state with the Nebraska Department of Aeronautics and the FAA
in controlling damage to turf runways, and minimizing the danger of aircraft/
mammal and bird strikes on runways. Both operational and extension-type
assistance is provided to Nebraska's airports in this regard.
The two basic approaches to controlling animal damage in the United
States are the operational and extension types. The former relates to the
performance or "doing" type activity where an outsider comes to the property
and actually does the control work. The extension phase involves teaching,
explaining and demonstrating techniques to the cl ient , who follows up and
does his own work based on what he has been told and taught. Nebraska's ADC
program is a hybrid one, combining the operational and extension approaches
for the sake of efficiency and economy. Nebraska's ADC program is a coopera-
tive one between various agencies of state government and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. We stress that we control damage from a number of species.
We are not doing predator control, or species control. We are attempting to
control the damage. We do operational work on predatory mammals, and provide
extension-type response on field and commensal rodents, and birds.
Our Nebraska personnel include 13 District Field Assistants, a pi lot ,
secretary, Assistant State Supervisor, and State Supervisor.
The Nebraska program operates on a request basis from the landowner or
manager. Prior to our actually doing operational work, the landowner after
asking for our assistance, must sign a request/release form, authorizing us
to work on his private property. By operating in this way, i t is the land-
owner that decides who is going to work and enter onto his property.
Once the agreement is signed, the District Field Assistant documents the
damage that has been done. He proceeds to apply whatever control tools that
he and the landowner have agreed upon and that are applicable. When damage
has been controlled to the satisfaction of the landowner, control act ivi t ies
are then curtailed.
In the fiscal year 1980, our personnel responded to 1271 new requests
for service. The number one problem animal in Nebraska is the coyote, fol-
lowed by skunks, prairie dogs, commensal rodents, the various field rodents,
raccoons, other mammals and birds.
Nebraska's sheep industry suffers the highest economic loss to coyotes,
with the catt le industry second, and turkeys third.
Methods of controlling coyotes often require a variety of tools and
techniques used interchangeably and on short notice in the same area in order
to reduce or control the damage. Tools that are used in Nebraska's animal
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damage control program are traps, snares, ca l l ing, shooting, M-44's and aerial
hunting. The control of coyote damage in the Sandhills may require a different
approach than that in the Missouri River breaks of northeastern or southcentral
Nebraska.
Nebraska's Dis t r ic t Field Assistants increase their efficiency and effec-
tiveness by providing extension-type information on controll ing non-game
species damage on other than the predatory mammals. We often use the exten-
sion approach also in dealing with certain predator problems. Nebraska's
f ie ld men gave 15 formal talks and presented 32 control demonstrations to a
combined audience of 1150 people in f iscal year 1980.
In our role of conducting a cooperative state/federal program, we work
closely with staf f members of the Wi ld l i fe Department, UN-L and the Cooperative
Extension Service. We consider the county agricultural agent the key f i e ld
contact for coordinating agricultural and resource practices in out-state
Nebraska. Many of our requests for service are relayed to the f ie ld men by
county agents.
At the State of f ice leve l , considerable coordination and cooperation
exists between the State Supervisor and the Extension Service, UN-L. The
State Supervisor holds a courtesy appointment as Associate Professor in the
Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Wi ld l i fe . The State Supervisor is also
a member of the Vertebrate Pest Project Steering Committee. Extension Wild-
l i f e Specialist Ron Johnson and Extension Vertebrate Pest Specialist Bob Timm
provide much needed and appreciated l iaison and coordination between the
County Agents and the Fish and Wildl i fe Service ADC program. Testing of pro-
cedures and products, population studies and trends gathered by Drs. Johnson
and Timm are coordinated and shared with our agency. Conversely, we are
invited to submit ideas relating to technical expertise, biological background
and provide l i te rary review of technical publications.
In summary, i t is my bel ief that the Nebraska ADC program is t ru ly a
balanced and appropriate one. I t offers a "program" — a program sensibly
balanced between operation and extension, balanced in that i t provides animal
damage control for a wide variety of species, and provides the cooperative
and inter-agency cooperation that bring together agriculture, public health
and w i ld l i f e interests.
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COmPUTERS RND VERYiBfOTE PEST CONTROL
TERRELL P. SRLfTiON, DENNIS C. STROUD, and RSLEIEN KENNEDY, Wildlife Extension.
554 Hutchison Hall, University of California, Davis, California 95616
ABSTRACT: Computers are affordable and usable by most individuals involved
in vertebrate pest control. Their value as a research tool for vertebrate
pest population modeling has been proposed; however, few, if any, are being
used for field operations. Despite their ecological limitations, simulating
models have been developed that are useful in wildlife management, including
wildlife pest problems. Improvement of these or similar models could answer
questions such as population effects from a control program, proper timing of
control, and the impact of control on nontarget species. Vertebrate pest
control information can also be stored, retrieved and disseminated via the
computer. The primary advantages of electronic storage are information acces-
sibility, the minimal physical storage space required, and the ability for
continuous updating to keep information current. Finally, the value of the
computer as an aid in the vertebrate pest control decision-making process is
discussed.
There is no magic involved with a computer. Basically, it conducts
tedious and oftentimes repetitious data manipulations at high speeds with
little effort by the computer operator. It can also store large amounts of
information for future retrieval. The noncomputer individual can think of a
computer as an efficient and usually obedient assistant.
In the past, computers were large, expensive, and sophisticated, requir-
ing highly-trained personnel for programming and operation. Their use was
generally limited to large businesses, government agencies, and research
institutions. In recent years, computer technology and use has advanced
rapidly. The costs of computer hardware, the actual machines that process
and output data, have decreased drastically, resulting in a greater avail-
ability of these machines to the computing public. There has been a tremen-
dous expansion in the available software that guides the computer in its
various tasks. With this software, inexperienced individuals can operate
highly-sophisticated computers and carry out functions and tasks previously
requiring the services of a computer programming specialist. For example,
computer programs for most statistical tests are readily available and usable
on most computer systems. In addition, many programs are interactive so an
untrained individual can follow instructions given by the computer and obtain
the desired results. As an illustration, an interactive program dealing with
vertebrate pest control materials could run by typing a simple statement such
as "control materials". The computer would then guide the operator through
the program to obtain the information desired.
Mini-computers are small, self-contained units, often no larger than a
small television. They are well accepted by small businesses, as well as
homeowners and other individuals. In agriculture, the use of mini-computers
is expanding in areas such as basic farm management, cost accounting, and
analysis of production. Accounting, billing, and inventory can all be
efficiently handled on mini-computers, making them quite useful for verte-
brate pest control businesses (Anonymous 1981).
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The central question is: Are computers useful for vertebrate pest con-
trol? Some specific nonbusiness uses have been proposed (Giles 1979); but,
in general, three main areas appear promising for development in the field of
vertebrate pest control. These are: 1) using computers as research tools
for improving vertebrate pest control programs; 2) using computers as infor-
mation storage and retrieval systems; and 3) using computers to assist in
vertebrate pest control decision making.
RESEARCH
Computers are useful in organizing data and conducting large numbers of
complex operations; these are requirements for modeling the dynamics of a
vertebrate population. If the population can be modeled accurately, it can
be used as a basis for control decision making. For example, questions such
as when control is necessary or whether it will be effective, or a prediction
of the response of the pest population to control, could be evaluated.
Simulation models are developed to mimic population changes. For exam-
ple, a simulation model for a ground squirrel population should supply infor-
mation on the number of squirrels present at any season of the year, the
reproductive success as determined by various biological factors such as
population density, environmental conditions, and any changes in these param-
eters resulting from changes in population density resulting from a control
program. All models contain simplifications and good models only contain
details of the modeled system that are understood (Stenseth 1977). The use-
fulness of mathematical models in ecology is controversial (Skellam 1972);
however, they have proven useful in developing management programs for sever-
al wildlife populations (Walters et al. 1975, Medin and Anderson 1975,
Williams 1981). These models dealt with exploited (harvested) populations
and the authors felt they were useful tools for the management decision-
making process. While management goals of a harvested wildlife population
are usually opposite those of a wildlife damage control program, simulation
models should work equally well in either case. Even if these models cannot
determine the exact effect of a control program on a vertebrate population,
we should be able to learn from the wildlife management simulation models to
determine maximum sustainable yield. If nothing else, we want to design con-
trol programs to achieve the minimum sustainable yield, recognizing that
eradication is not the objective of most damage control programs.
There are two general types of simulation models, theoretical and empir-
ical (Weigert 1975). Theoretical models attempt to provide insight into the
organization and operation of the modeled system. They are used extensively
by ecologists to contribute to ecological theory. Empirical models, on the
other hand, are developed with no pretense of explaining the operation of a
biological system. At best, they faithfully reproduce the behavior of the
system modeled. Since they are developed directly from data representing
known behavior of a system, they are confined to that data set. Their pur-
pose is to predict the effects of perturbations applied to the system.
Because the reality or the universal truth of the model is not an issue, the
validation procedure is simply one of establishing the degree of accuracy
with which the model predicts the system's behavior. In this sense, one
cannot really validate an empirical model but only accept or reject its
range of error in predictive ability.
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Computer simulation models have been developed to answer questions
regarding the impact of control on a coyote population (Connolly 1978,
Connolly and Longhurst 1975), and a simple population model has been found
to be useful in formulating control program decisions for voles (Spitz 1978).
The impact resulting from a control program on nontarget species can also be
studied with the aid of simulation models. For example, Powell (1979) in-
vestigated the effect of increased fisher mortality on their prey and con-
cluded that controlling fishers would have a measurable influence on their
prey. We have constructed an empirical simulation model for the California
ground squirrel (Spermophilus beecheyi) based on published demographic data.
However, it suffers from data gaps which exist in the literature, necessitat-
ing further field studies to fill these gaps and to establish a baseline for
developing and improving the model. It is quite evident from this work that
a theoretical model, while necessary and desirable for basic ecological
research, is not practical for developing improved vertebrate pest control
programs.
In cases like the California ground squirrel where little information is
available, collection of basic demographic data can be \/ery time consuming
and expensive and, therefore, may not be practical (Geier and Clark 1976).
While empirical models will not explain how a population responds to various
environmental conditions, they will be useful for predicting population
changes resulting from control programs. Fortunately, vertebrate pest con-
trol specialists have extensive experience in population manipulation and
this improves their ability to develop empirical models. They have an advan-
tage over other researchers because they have manipulated hundreds of popu-
lations of a given species and, therefore, they have an intuitive feeling for
the results of an empirical model. For example, a survey of individuals
involved in ground squirrel control in California indicated a 90% control
program would lead to 3-4 years of control before the population had recov-
ered to its original state. This is a crude verification of our California
ground squirrel model since it mimics this phenomenon quite well.
The ground squirrel population model is designed to improve control
programs. The model simulates ground squirrel population dynamics, making it
possible to enter various control regimes and determine their anticipated
effect. For example, the model can be used to determine the expected effect
of controlling squirrels e\/ery other year, every four years, or with some
other combination of control schedules. While it would be unwise to conduct
operational control programs solely on the outcome of simulations, the results
could be useful in revealing potentially promising control programs. For
example, 10 to 20 years of control at various rates and under various control
regimes is accomplished through computer simulation in a matter of minutes.
Researchers can conduct many simulated control programs to determine which
ones appear most efficacious, economical, etc. Evaluation of these, coupled
with researchers' intuitive abilities, can guide selection of the final con-
trol program(s) to be field tested.
Population simulation models can also investigate the timing of a control
program. For example, the question of controlling before or after reproduction
is frequently asked. In the case of the California ground squirrel, control
before reproduction is more difficult, time consuming, and expensive than is
control after the young emerge. We know the biological advantages of con-
trolling before reproduction, and the computer can help answer the cost/
benefit question regarding timing of control.
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Another objective of the ground squirrel model is to incorporate popula-
tion dynamics and control timing into a complete decision-making model. This
will be discussed later in this paper.
INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL
Vertebrate pest control information storage and retrieval is a simple
but nonetheless powerful function of the computer. Data storage and retrieval
is simply an electronic filing system and does not require sophisticated
numerical processing. Both numerical and textual data can be stored indef-
initely, updated when necessary, and retrieved rapidly on a screen or as
printed copy. Various methods of storage include magnetic tapes, magnetic
disks, and storage units within the computer. The computer actually performs
no functions on stored data other than formatting the output. Storage,
particularly of textual data, is no different than storing papers and books
in your office, except it requires little or no room. This allows information
to be available to individuals who do not have space to store large amounts of
information in a readily-available location. Another advantage is the ease
of updating or changing the information. This is a tremendous advantage over
books or handouts since they become outdated rapidly. With the computer,
information can be updated continuously so accurate and current information
is always available to farm advisors, pest control operators, growers and
other interested individuals.
Electronic storage also improves dissemination of information. The
California Cooperative Extension Service maintains a computer system based in
selected counties and this will be expanded to include all counties in the
near future. This system will allow Farm Advisors to access the computer for
the latest information on various aspects of vertebrate pest control. When a
new product is registered or a regulation specific to vertebrate pest control
is enacted or changed, this information can be disseminated to all county
offices immediately. Without a computer system, dissemination of important
information must be accomplished by telephone, newsletter, leaflet, or letter.
With electronically-stored information, it is easy to develop interactive
programs, making information accessible to those unfamiliar with basic com-
puter operations. As a hypothetical example, an individual desiring informa-
tion on vertebrate pest control types "vertebrate pest control" on the computer
terminal. The computer responds with a series of questions. For example,
what animal are you interested in? It could even provide a list of possible
animals to choose from. The computer might then ask if control information
is desired for the species selected? If yes, it would list a basic control
program or other information important for control. It may then list specific
control materials and supply sources, including registered pesticides, appro-
priate for the specific situation.
VERTEBRATE PEST CONTROL DECISION MAKING
The ultimate use of computers in vertebrate pest control would be to
develop and/or assist control decision-making processes. There are many
aspects of decision making, some of which can be quantified and others which
are too subjective for quanitative analysis (Batcheler and Bell 1974). For
those that can be quantified, e.g., cost/benefit determination, the computer
can be quite successful in conducting computations as well as illuminating
areas for further consideration.
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The development of integrated pest management (IPM) programs has in-
creased interest in cost/benefit determinations for pest control. Cost/
benefit is extremely important to agricultural producers and is the foundation
of a decision-making model. Unfortunately, the economics of vertebrate pest
control are not well defined; however, there is little question that the
benefits of most control programs greatly exceed their costs. The economic
injury level, the level of a pest population causing sufficient injury to
allow cost-effective control, has not been determined for most vertebrates.
But, when it is, collating this with population prediction models will be
important in determining the overall cost/benefit of a control program.
In the area of simulation modeling for pest control decision making,
insect models appear to lead the field. A number of models have been devel-
oped that incorporate population models with current climatological and
biological information (Haynes and Tummala 1975). They predict population
fluctuations and determine economic injury and threshold levels, thus allowing
on-line assistance in control decision making. Similar programs in vertebrate
pest control are only in their infancy.
Another area where computers can assist in the decision-making process is
in integrating vertebrate pest control with other farm-management operations.
In many cases, vertebrate pest control is relegated to times when little or
no other work commitments are pressing. This frequently leads to control
programs that are ill-timed and understaffed. By incorporating the vertebrate
pest control program into overall farm management, scheduling can be improved
and the importance of the control program, particularly the need for control
at a specific time, can be emphasized to management personnel.
Finally, a computer can be an extremely useful tool in guiding an indi-
vidual through an existing vertebrate pest control program. Basically, the
type of models developed for house mouse control (Timm 1980) and ground
squirrel control (Salmon 1981) are simple examples of a pest control flow
chart or decision-making model. These can easily be developed into an inter-
active computer program to be combined with other information such as cost/
benefit and population dynamics. Information retrieval can also be added.
The end result would be an overall vertebrate pest control decision-making
model.
We now turn back to the original question: Are computers useful to
vertebrate pest control? We believe they are, especially in the following
areas:
1. As research tools for developing new and improved vertebrate pest
control programs.
2. As information storage and retrieval systems.
3. As an aid to vertebrate pest control decision making.
Computers are affordable and usable by most individuals involved in
vertebrate pest control. They, alone, are not going to solve vertebrate pest
control problems. Computers can be of great assistance to vertebrate pest
control specialists in helping develop and refine control programs and assist
in control decision making.
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THE POTENTIAL DOLLflR VftLUI OF TRIE LOSS IN
GEORGE W. J. LfilDLflW, Vertebrate Control Evaluation Officer, Pesticides Division, Food
Production and Inspection Branch, figriculture Canada, Ottawa, Ontario Klfl OC6
Rising costs have increased the need to re-evaluate the attributes
which influence profit or lack of i t . People are no longer willing to accept
loss when cost-benefit information allows the farmer or orchardman to appre-
ciate the repercussions associated with mismanagement.
Damage or loss due to rodents, rabbits and deer has not been well
documented. Damage can be extensive, but for the most part the economic
effect where tree loss occurs has not been explored.
This paper provides an estimate of actual loss over time due to tree
damage or loss caused by the above vertebrate pests.
Current estimates (1980) indicate that the cost of producing a bushel
of apples is approximately $4.00. Taken into consideration are the costs
of labour to pick and prune, the use of machinery, pesticides, orchard
management, land cost amortizations etc. Loss of producing trees due to
girdling or excessive browsing, i .e . , tree replacement and returning the
replacement to production equivalent, can constitute a large monetary loss.
Take the example of a Macintosh apple orchard where we assume the fol™
1owi ng:
-- 75 trees per acre.
-- At 10 years of age, each tree produces 8 bushels of apples.
-- At 15 years of age, each tree produces 15 bushels.
A single occurrence of a 5% tree loss (no subsequent loss) represents
75 X 0.05 or 3.75 trees per acre. A retail bushel of apples costs $8.00.
Therefore, the loss per acre (based on retail cost of apples) is 3.75 trees
X 8 bushels X $8 = $240 per acre. Since the cost of production (above) is
estimated over a total yield, a 5% loss in yield would increase the produc-
tion cost because of lower production. The production cost increase is 75
trees/acre X 8 bushels X $4 per bushel X 0.05 = $120 per acre.
A. Assume no increase in yield for trees 10 years to 15 years old.
For the 5-year period, the one-time loss of 3.75 trees/acre costs ($240/acre
+ $120/acre) X 5 years = $1800/acre.
B. Assume trees from 15 to 20 years old produce 15 bushels per tree.
The one-time 5% loss of trees represents 3.75 trees/acre X 15 bushels/tree
X $8 = $450/acre. Production costs are s t i l l about $4 per bushel; 75 trees/
acre X 15 bushels/tree X $4 = $4500; cost of production increases to $4725/
acre due to the 5% loss and lower production (75 trees/acre X 15 bushels/
tree X $4 X 0.05 = $225/acre). The total loss during this period is then 5
years X ($450/acre + $225/acre) = $3375/acre.
Assume the orchard has been returned to i ts original density of trees,
i . e . , killed trees have been replaced and are now at the 10-year-old pro-
duction level, and the rest of the trees are at 20 years of age and at
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maximal production. The cost of the 5% one-time tree loss is A + B (above),
or $1800/acre + $3375/acre = $5175/acre. For a 15-acre orchard with a total
loss of 3.75 trees/acre X 15 acres = 56.25 trees, this would result in a loss
of $77,625 when compared to the normal full yield in the absence of damage.
In real i ty, a 5% loss is not large, nor is loss restricted to a one-time
basis. Damaged trees may not fully recover and produce maximal yield, while
young trees which are more susceptible to browsing and girdling pressure may
be lost and have to be replaced more than once. Therefore, the loss of $5175/
acre is a low estimate and a loss estimate based on subsequent yearly loss
would be more rea l i s t i c .
C. If a 5% tree loss occurs annually and half of the replacement trees
are lost (after the ini t ia l loss) , the yearly loss in yield and increased
production cost are given below:
1st year
2nd year
3rd year
4th year
5th year
TOTAL
Yield loss/acre
$ 240.
356.
466.56
574.88
680.
$2317.44
Production expense increase/acre
due to yield loss
$ 120.
178.
233.28
287.44
340.
$1158.72
The total loss is $3476/acre ($2317 + $1159) over the five-year period,
not $1800/acre as estimated for a one-time loss in "A" (above). The loss
during each of the next five years if no further damage occurs is 10.63 trees
X 15 bushels/tree X $8 = $1275.60/acre. Over the five years, this represents
a loss of $1275.60 X 5 years = $6378/acre.
For a 75-tree orchard, a loss of 10.63 trees as stated above represents
a 14.2% yield loss plus a related increase in production cost. The increased
production cost due to the 14.2% yield loss during this five-year period is
$639/year X 5 years = $3195/acre.
Thus, cost of damage for the f i r s t five years is $3476/acre ($2317 +
$1159). Cost of damage for the next five years is $9573/acre ($6378 + $3195).
The total cost of damage is $13,049/acre. This loss represents a substantially
greater cost than originally estimated ($3375) as a one-time loss in "B"
(above).
In a 15-acre orchard, a one-time 5% loss of trees represents $77,625,
while a 5% annual loss during years 10-15 and no subsequent increase in damage
over the next 5 years (as described in "C") represents $195,735 ($13,049/acre
X 15 acres).
Few people can afford the luxury of allowing damage or tree loss when
methods of control can reduce and prevent tree loss accordingly. These
estimates point out the value that a healthy, producing tree has for the
orchardman.
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TRflNQUILIZER USE IN WILDLIFE DftfUfiGE CONTROL
JERRY HOiLSEN, Iowa Conservation Commission, fllarne, Iowa 51552
DfiViD ORTES, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, P.O. Sox 3O37O, Lincoln,
Nebraska 685O3
ABSTRACT: Acceptable handling of problem or nuisance animals has been a con-
cern of the general public and many local, s ta te , and federal agencies. In
the past, handling of these animals involved physical restraining techniques.
These techniques exposed not only the "restrainer" but the "restrainee" to
potential physical damage. Equipment utilizing Sucostrin as the immobilizing
agent was developed to minimize these hazards.
In the state of Iowa, handling of wild animals has been an extremely time
consuming activity especially for officers in urban areas. Until recently the
only tools available were gloves, rope, and intestinal fortitude. Often an
officer was bitten, scratched or kicked; the animals also suffered from stress ,
were occasionally injured and perhaps unintentionally killed. Better and
safer methods were needed. We had watched enough TV to note that tranquilizer
guns coupled with time lapse photography looked very impressive. Tranquilizer
guns, however, were relatively expensive and providing each officer with one
of these guns would be budgetarily prohibitive. The public may also be jus t i -
fiably concerned when a person carries a firearm of any kind into one's house
or onto a school yard. A silent unintrusive, practical instrument was needed
to deliver a relatively safe, quick acting and inexpensive immobilizer.
The immobilizer selected was Sucostrin (Succinylcholine chloride).
Sucostrin was selected for several reasons:
1. Relatively safe for human handling, especially at the levels used
for immobilizing wildlife
2. Commercial availability in various strengths
3. Inexpensive
4. Fast acting
5. Only small amount needed
6. Good shelf life
7. Its veterinary success on horses
One must, however, take into account that Sucostrin does have its short-
comings. Sucostrin is not a tranquilizer, but a muscle blocking agent--it
essentially paralyzes the animal. These paralyzed animals are fully awake,
aware, can feel pain, and are subject to stress.
Sucostrin tolerances vary between species. For example, a dosage twice
that necessary may just put a dog down longer and faster but would most likely
kill a deer. This drug should not be used for euthanasia. Accepted drugs for
euthanasia include: Beuthanasia, Euthanol , Biocide, and saturated solutions
of potassium chloride and magnesium sulphate. Only when the animal is
euthanized with the saturated salt solutions is the carcass considered edible.
Two methods of delivery were developed to introduce the drug. The first
was a mere extension of the syringe which allowed keeping precious parts of
one's anatomy at a safer distance. We called it a "jab pole" because of the
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method used to inject the drug. When dealing with small nuisance urban wild-
l i f e , one can frequently get within 10 to 15 feet, but not close enough to use
a "ketch pole". Often they are in garages or at t ics and occasionally near
electrical wir ing.
We needed an instrument that would f i t in a vehicle, be safe around
electrical wiring and long enough to keep from being sprayed by a skunk
(Mephitis mephitis). Skunks can reportedly spray 8 to 10 feet. A modified
16 foot telescoping fiberglass fishing pole f i l l e d a l l these c r i te r ia .
The t ip section was removed and discarded (or saved for ice fishing) and
a small 1/32 inch hole was dr i l led approximately 3% to 3% inches from the t ip of
the second section (the new t i p section). A 1 cc syringe was then modified by
trimming the ta i l section unt i l i t f i t inside the t i p of this fiberglass pole.
The modified rear section of the syringe plunger was inserted into a 2 inch
section of h inch 0D Tygon tubing. The syringe unit was inserted into the
opening at the pole t i p and secured by running a pin through the dr i l led holes
and the Tygon tubing (Figure 1).
The instrument was used with a 1 cc syringe because we found i t d i f f i c u l t
to administer larger dosages. Larger syringes can be used providing that the
pole t ip becomes part of the plunger. Even when using a 1 cc syringe, a large
1 inch needle (18-16 ga) was used to allow the drug to pass from the syringe
to the muscle quickly. For skunks we found that a 20 gauge needle may be
better from a potential response point of view (less shock for skunk to respond
to) . Our luck with skunks has been very good — no released scent yet.
We found the most effective technique for handling the jab pole was to
approach the animal slowly and then when the syringe was near the intended
injection s i t e , quickly, and forceful ly thrust the needle into muscle and
continue pressure unt i l the drug was administered. This should be done in one
to ta l ly smooth motion.
The second method used the blow-gun and here the syringe was actually a
project i le . The syringe that had been modified for the jab pole should also
f i t the blow-gun. Further modifications, however, were needed. One f i r s t
needed to d r i l l a 1/32 inch hole approximately h inch deep in the center of
the rear end of the plunger. Secondly, d r i l l a 1/32 inch hole through the top
of the syringe barrel approximately h inch from the top. Then d r i l l three
holes in the plunger through the hole in the syringe barrel in positions where
the base of the plunger is at 1/8, 1/4 and 1/2 cc. Two #32 talced rubber bands,
an appropriate pin in the t a i l piece and a piece of thin mechanical pencil lead
inserted into the hole in the syringe barrel and through one of the holes in
the plunger corresponding to the desired injection volume and broken off flush
with the syringe barrel completed the blow-gun dart (Figure 2). A 4% foot
blow-gun was used to propel! the syringe. Upon impact the pencil lead was
sheared allowing the rubber bands to deliver the drug.
A blow-gun can be used to deliver a dart to an animal in close confinement.
In a situation where a jab pole was not practical and capture pistol or r i f l e
not available, a blow-gun could be used. The practical range may be only 15
yards or less. Practice was the key to successful blow-gun use. With our
blow-gun, drug volumes of % cc or less were normally delivered by this method.
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Figure 1. Diagram of 12 foot jab pole setup (Top - jab pole; Bottom -
expanded diagram of the tip section).
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OFigure 2. Diagram of a blow-gun project i le (syringe)
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In Iowa alone over a thousand animals have been handled using Sucostrin
administered by either the jab pole or blow-gun dart. Data were recorded for
each animal. Pertinent data including date, species, condition of the animal,
amount of in ject ion, reaction time and down time were recorded for each animal
on special data sheets. Deaths through use of this drug have been minimal.
When using Sucostrin or other drugs always keep in mind that reactions can
vary depending on physical and mental condition of the animal. For example,
a stressed animal may require more drug than a "tranqui l" animal, or a healthy
animal more than an emaciated or sick one. Injections should ideally be in a
large muscle mass so location of h i t is important. Injections into f a t , bone
or stomach instead of tissue w i l l probably be ineffect ive. Ineffectiveness
may also be the result with poor injections or with drug-tolerant animals.
With Sucostrin an overdose must always be considered a possib i l i ty , so a r t i f i -
cial resuscitation may be necessary and has been proven effect ive. Tables for
suggested dosages on w i ld l i f e or Sucostrin and Ketaset (Ketamine hydrocholoride)
are presented in Appendices I and I I respectively.
The following are case examples of Sucostrin (20 mg/ml) being used on
wild animals:
1/4 grown coyote (Canis latrans) pup was injected with 1/4 cc (0.8 mg)
of 5 parts water and 1 part SUcostrfn and was down in two minutes and recovered
in 40 minutes.
Full grown opossum (Pi del phis marsupial us) was injected with 1/4 cc
(0.8 mg) of 5 parts water and 1 part Sucostrin and was down in 1 minute and
recovered in 16 minutes.
1/8 cc (0.6 mg) for 1/4 grown raccoon (Procyon lotor) produced handleability
in approximately 60 seconds with recovery in 30 to 60 minutes (using 3 to 1
mix). 1/4 cc (1.25 mg) for 1/2 grown and f u l l grown raccoon about the same
results (using 3 to 1 mix).
Reactions vary and the eye can serve as an indicator; i t would ro l l back
(white showing) after injection (sometimes from 3 to 8 minutes). When the eye
returned to normal the animal was coming around, but i t could be handled yet
for sometime.
Research is currently being conducted to produce a dart u t i l i z ing powdered
Sucostrin which can be projected through an of f icer 's service revolver. This
along with the jab pole and blow-gun should provide an of f icer with a wide
array of injection methods.
Sucostrin can be a very good tool i f properly handled and used. More
research is necessary i f we are to determine optimum dosages for a larger
number of w i ld l i f e species. The jab pole and blow-gun do provide a much better
method of handling animals than the old bare-handed--grit your teeth--methods
of the past.
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TABLE I . Recommended
Animal
Raccoon
Procyon l o to r
Fox
Vulpes vulpes
Coyote
Canis latrans
Ground Hog
Marmota monax
Badger
Taxidea taxus
Deer
Odocoileus virginianus
Opossum
Didel phis marsupial us
Redtailed Hawk
Buteo jamaciensis
Great Horned Owl
Bubo virg in ianus
dosages
APPENDIX I
SUCOSTRIN
using Sucostrin 20
Size
Half to
% to
Half to
h to
Half to
h to
Half to
h to
Half to
% to
Ful
Ful
Half to
fun
h
ful l
h
ful l
h
ful l
h
ful l
h
1
1
f u l l
Lg f u l l
Mix
(Water to
Sucostrin)
3 to 1
3 to 1
2 to 1
5 to 1
2 to 1
5 to 1
Straight
Straight
Straight
Straight
Straight
3 to 1
5 to 1
5 to 1
mg/ml*.
Amount
to use
Volume cc
1/4
1/8
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/8
1/4
1/8
0.3-0.4
1/4
1/8
1/8
mg Active
Ingredient in
Suggested Dose
1.25
0.6
1.7
0.8
1.7
0.8
5.0
2.5
5.0
2.5
6 to 8
1.25
0.4
0.4
*Nebraska uses powdered succinylcholine chloride instead of the commercially
available Sucostrin (20 mg/ml or 100 mg/ml). Twenty mg of the powdered
succinylcholine chloride is placed into hand-calibrated plastic film containers.
Before use, one just adds enough sterile water to make up the desired dilu-
tion. Solutions are prepared fresh before each use, and excess chemical is
discarded.
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APPENDIX II
KETAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE (KETASET)
Ketamine hydrochloride can also be used as a tranquilizer (Clark et al
1979). Dosages are not as critical or as hazardous as Sucostrin can be.
Ketamine can be used on mammals, birds and reptiles (Table II).
TABLE II. Recommended dosages for using Ketamine (100 mg/ml).
Species
Beaver
Bobcat
Cat
Coyote
Dog
Gray Fox
Red Fox
Mink
Muskrat
Opossum
Raccoon
Skunk
Snakes
Turtles
Birds
*Estimated
Recommended
Dosages
5-10
10
5-20
5-11
5-11
5-11
5-11
2-10
*50-100
5-10
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
2-8 mg/lb.
5-10
20-30
10-50
2-12
dosage
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
mg/lb.
Weight
Adul
30 - 60
15 - 35
4 - 10
20 - 50
7 - 13
10 - 15
1.25 - 3
2 - 4
9 - 13
12.- 35
6 - 1 4
Range
t
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
100 mg/ml
Avg. Adult
Dosage
3.5
2.5
0.9
2.8
0.7
1.0
0.2
2.0
0.9
1.1
0.8
cc
cc
cc
cc
cc
cc
cc
cc
cc
cc
cc
Half
Grown
Dosage
1.75 cc
1.25 cc
0.5 cc
1.4 cc
0.35 cc
0.5 cc
0.1 cc
1.0 cc
0.5 cc
0.5 cc
0.4 cc
Quarter
Grown
Dosage
0.76 cc
0.60 cc
0.25 cc
0.7 cc
0.2 cc
0.25 cc
0.05 cc
0.5 cc
0.25 cc
0.25 cc
0.2 cc
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URBRN VERTEBRATE PEST mflNRGEfnENT: fl PRRCTICRL RPPRORCH
PflTRICSfl fl. CHflmBERLflIN, Texas Tech University, 5421 35th Street, Lubbock, Texas
794O7
fTllLTON CAROLINE, Public Relations Consultant, Texas Animal Damage Control
Association
WlLLiflm fl. WRIGHT, Chief Biologist and General manager, B&'G Chemical and
Equipment Company, Dallas, Texas
ABSTRACT: Urban vertebrate pest management is influenced by a variety of
factors. Public perceptions of w i ld l i f e l im i t control specialists in their
methods of operation. Population density, costs of operation and timing of
control are considered. Suggestions are made for operational mode, methods,
baits, traps and disposal. Two new trapping concepts are described and experi-
mental data on attractants are given. Computer-summarized data on urban wild-
l i f e confl icts from one state (Texas) show that most complaints can be handled
by extension methods supplemented with direct control by the public and wild-
l i f e damage control special ists.
Urban w i ld l i f e damage control does not exist in a vacuum. I t is i n f l u -
enced by attitudes of the public, costs of operation, and the avai lab i l i ty of
socially-acceptable and legal methodologies. W.E. Howard (1973) said, "Man has
a moral responsibil i ty to manage nature once he has disrupted i t . " And we
would add, ". . . for the benefit of nature as well as man." The confl icts in
society concerning nature generally stem from questions on how, when, where,
and by whom management should ensue, and for what purpose (Smith 1973). The
purpose of this paper is to address a small fraction of these questions and to
offer suggestions that may guide others in the professional control f i e ld to
solutions.
METHODS
Two studies have been utilized to supplement the text. The first is a
computer-assisted summarization conducted by Chamberlain on Wildlife Complaint
Logs containing all recorded requests for assistance from clients of the Urban
Programs - Texas Rodent and Predatory Animal Control Service for the period of
June 1980 to May 1981. These reports contained listings of complaints cate-
gorized by month, day, species, county, control request code, type of damage,
location of damage, estimated dollar loss, and action taken.
The data were coded directly by assigning a number to each type of event.
To facilitate the analysis only 19 species or animal groups were specifically
coded; additional species not represented were lumped into "other." The
"county11 was interpreted as the county where the reporting office was located
even though some complaints may have originated in bordering areas for which
the specialist had responsibility. Twelve employee "locations" submitted
reports during the period analyzed. Eleven monthly reports were unavailable
because of (1) failure to report or (2) a staff vacancy. A code was devised
THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED ARE THOSE OF THE AUTHORS AND IN NO WAY REPRESENT THE
OPINIONS OF CURRENT OR PAST EMPLOYERS AND ASSOCIATIONS. USE OF COMMERCIAL
NAMES OF PRODUCTS FOR THE PURPOSE OF CLARITY DOES NOT NECESSARILY CONSTITUTE
ENDORSEMENT.
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to jo in the data from the columns on "type of damage" and "location of damage."
Since suf f ic ient information had been included by the employees in the cases
involving nuisance, damage prevention and potential rabies threat or exposure
in addition to cases involving damage, a l l complaints were analyzed by the
newly created category " type/ locat ion." Seven subcategories were defined.
The estimated dol lar loss was coded according to a loss range with 11 intervals.
The amount of dol lar loss should be interpreted only as a minimum estimate made
by the control special ist based either on re l iable reports of damage by the
c l ien t , or by physical inspection of the damage by the special is t . No dol lar
value was recorded for nuisance or damage prevention, and only where an actual
expenditure arose for veterinary or physicians' fees in the case of rabies
threat or exposure was an amount coded in that category. The "action taken"
data were coded into 9 al ternat ive subcategories. In cases involving ambiguity,
the control special ist was contacted by telephone for an interpretat ion. Com-
puter assistance was essential because the records contained 53,767 coded ele-
ments.
The second data set was provided by Wright for food preferences of wi ld
captured commensal rodents native to north and east Texas. The analysis was
prepared from screening and comparison tests conducted over a two-year period
by the B & G Chemical and Equipment Company, Dallas, Texas. Tests were con-
ducted to f ind a blend of various grains and food additives that would be
accepted by a l l species of commensal rodents. As a basis of comparison, the
EPA challenge diet formula was used and the EPA recommended multiple-dose
rodenticide protocol was followed to determine acceptance levels of the new
food. The test foods were composed of the EPA basal diet with a food additive
blended into i t .
I n i t i a l screening tests using wi ld Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) were
used to isolate any candidate that could be considered as an additive to ac t i -
vate higher acceptance than the challenge d ie t . After the 13 screening tests,
33 comparison tests were run with wi ld Norway ra ts , and 19 followup comparison
tests with wild roof rats (Rattus rat tus) . Sixteen comparison tests on wild
house mice (Mus muscuius) were completed using materials that had tested highly
at each phase of the two prior series. An i n i t i a l acceptance level of 40% or
better was required of a l l materials for further testing in the series.
Other information presented on at t ractants, baits or new control methods
was obtained from research and f i e l d personnel, experience of the authors, or
from the l i t e ra tu re . 1
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
Wild l i fe forms a s/ery important and v is ib le part of nature. In 1975, an
estimated 96,000,000 persons participated in the United States in w i l d l i f e
ac t i v i t i es , and about 23,640,000 of those persons also hunted and fished (USDI
1977). About 22%, or roughly 1 person in e\/ery 5 participates in birdwatching
and birdfeeding (DeGraaf and Payne 1975; Geis 1980; Kel lert 1977). Seeds
purchased for this leisure ac t i v i t y in 1974 cost in excess of $170,000,000.
An additional $22,000,000 was spent for birdhouses and feeders, f i e l d guides,
and w i l d l i f e g i f t books (DeGraaf and Payne 1975). More than $21,000,000,000
S c i e n t i f i c names of a l l other animals named in the text are contained in
Table 5.
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was spent for hunting and f ishing alone and an additional $500,000,000 was
spent for non-consumptive w i ld l i f e related recreation (USDI 1977; DeGraaf and
Payne 1975). I f the old saying is true that a man's heart is where his money
is , then i t can be said that the hearts of Americans are in w i ld l i f e .
A current interest exists in urban and suburban environmental enhancement
for the purpose of retaining, and in some instances introducing, w i ld l i f e into
an area offering closer relationships with man (Geis 1980; Howard 1973; More
1979; Thomas et a l . 1977; Thomas and Dixon 1973). In addition to individual
e f for ts , planners have developed a variety of land-use plans that further the
existance of w i ld l i f e in c i t ies (Allen 1974; Geis 1975; Leedy et a l . 1978;
Leedy 1980; Maestro 1974; Seater 1975). With the promulgation and development
of urban green spans, planned unit development, and parkland concepts, there
are now a number of spokes of green, along with water courses, that encourage
access by w i ld l i f e of a l l kinds. One of the problems with the wide array of
publications (Albrecht and Weicherding 1980) extol l ing the social benefits of
w i ld l i fe in urban places is that, in many cases, authors inadequately assess
the potential for attract ion of undesirable species or the introduction of
w i ld l i fe associated disease in a congested area. As only one example, the
trend in rabies occurrence since 1955 has been toward a decrease in dogs and
an increase in w i l d l i f e . In 1972, 78% of the 4,427 reported cases were in
w i ld l i fe (Locke 1973) and by 1977, the figure had increased to more than 84%
of laboratory-confirmed cases (Center for Disease Control 1978). Other dis-
eases can simulate the symptoms of rabies and only laboratory diagnosis can
establish i t s presence or absence (Locke 1973), In our analysis of complaints
from Texas c i t i es , we found fear of personal injury or actual attack caused
84 requests for assistance and 113 complaints involved a threat of injury or
actual damage to pets or livestock in urban or suburban areas (Table 1). In
spite of similar problems on a nationwide basis, people are generally opposed
to destroying wild animals even when the gui l ty party is caught in the act
(Smith 1973). Whether an animal is "desirable" or not is in the eye of the
beholder. I f a l l people f e l t animals in nuisance or damage situations were
"undesirable" the job of a control specialist would be easy. However, w i ld l i fe
preference studies have given conf l ic t ing reports on which types of animals are
most l iked or disl iked by persons in the United States. Most people are re-
ported to picture w i ld l i f e in a positive l igh t (More 1979). The exact manner
in which Americans perceive animals varies greatly. Kellert (1976) demon-
strated that several demographic factors are important in determining percep-
tions. Age, sex, race, education, occupation, childhood residence and marital
status are very s igni f icant . Persons reared in urban areas versus those from
rural surroundings perceive animals d i f ferent ly . These perceptions then
translate into d i f fer ing animal-human relationships and a f f i l i a t i ons . On the
basis of Kel lert 's study (1976), i t would be unreasonable to believe that
today's urban residents w i l l respond to animal damage control and control
methodologies in the same fashion as their rural counterparts.
Wildl i fe damage control specialists accustomed to serving a farm clientele
that scores high in the u t i l i t a r i an group (where predator and general pest
control is supported 100%) would f ind themselves in great d i f f i cu l t y by speak-
ing, acting or using methods approved of by u t i l i ta r ians when dealing with
persons in urban areas rating high in the natura l is t ic , humanistic, and moral-
i s t i c groups (Kel lert 1976).
In rural areas, damage generally has already occurred prior to a request
for assistance. In urban areas, assistance was requested in approximately 71%
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Table 1. Type/Location of complaints from 12 cities in Texas served by the
Urban Programs Staff, Texas Rodent & Predatory Animal Control
Service.
Number of Percent
Description3 Complaints Composition
Structural 4953 65
Yard, Plants, Trees 1966 26
Personal Property 252 3
Garden (Veg/Fruits) 225 3
Pets/Livestock 113 1
Utilities (Elec./Heating
ducts/Plumbing/Phone) 88 1
Personal Injury0 84 1
TOTAL 7681 100b
aPresence of animal in, doing damage to, or about to do damage to the indi-
cated item.
Rounded.
cFear of threat from an animal or actual attack.
Table 2. Control Request Code given to each complaint received by a Wildlife
Damage Control Specialist (Urban Program Staff).
Number of Percent
Type of Complaint Complaints Composition
Nuisance 3729 49
Damage 2219 29
Damage Prevention 1711 22
Rabies Prevention or
Threat of Exposure 22 .3
TOTAL 7681 100.3a
aError due to rounding.
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of the cases as a result of nuisance and damage prevention with 29% for damage
(Table 2). In handling each request, the control special ist i s , in a manner
of speaking, an island by himself, subject to review by the general public and
the employing agency. The urban special ist is constrained by factors that
generally do not affect an operator in the rural environment. Restrictions
exist on methods, timing and privacy, among other things.
Methods of control and prevention of damage for a wide variety of animals
exist ; however, because of rest r ic t ive ordinances many methods available in
rural areas are unavailable in c i t i es . Use of firearms, "steel" traps (some-
times including cage traps, conibear and leg-hold varieties) and even legally
registered toxicants, such as avicides, are prohibited in some metropolitan
areas. One example of timing problems exists with noise ordinances. I f
enforced, they can prohibit bird control methods u t i l i z i ng loud speakers or
fireworks during the very hours of the day needed to move roosts. As a result
of c i ty government accession to movements to designate a c i ty as a bird sanc-
tuary, sparrows, star l ings, pigeons and other birds of pest or public health
significance are given complete protection regardless of the consequences.
Privacy is non-existant in urban areas. When control ac t iv i t ies take
place in a neighborhood over a period of two or more days, neighbors generally
express interest. In some instances persons other than the cl ient interject
themselves to the point of destroying control devices, releasing captured
animals, and threatening the special ist or c l ien t .
Most ef for t in an urban area is generally placed in educational programs
that teach people how to avoid problems or to help themselves when necessary.
I t is physically impossible to handle ewery complaint from the persons who
request help. Scient i f ica l ly and legal ly correct information should be made
available to the people on proper ways to solve their problems with w i ld l i f e .
Then, once informed, i t becomes the responsibi l i ty of the c l ient to make use
of available resources. Every homeowner and business person is a potential
c l ient because of the problems from a conf l ic t with an ever-increasing abun-
dance of w i l d l i f e . The rat io of specialists to persons needing help is ex-
tremely small and can lead to a to ta l l y impossible situation of demand for
services. Under such conditions, individual assistance can become a strain.
Of course, there w i l l always be cases where the only means of feasible assis-
tance is by direct and personal control applied by the special ist with traps
or baits. Examples are with the elderly, the disabled, and in many cases,
with those in poverty.
Most persons, however, are capable physically and f inancial ly of helping
themselves i f given proper instructions. From June 1980 to May 1981, the
Texas Urban Program staf f handled 78.5% of a l l individual complaints by exten-
sion methods alone and another 11.2% by extension methods supplemented by
temporary loan of an agency-owned trap. Only 8.9% required direct control
action by the special ist. An additional 1.3% were referred to another agency
or control special ist (Table 3). Commercial pest control operators in most
areas are w i l l i ng to accept complaints on certain species including squirrels
and raccoons as well as rats. A l i s t i ng of companies that w i l l work on verte-
brates can be maintained by the special ist at a government o f f i ce , and 3 to 5
company names can be referred to each c l ient who requests the information. By
giving more than one company name, the special ist can avoid endorsement of any
one company and rotate the l is t ings with each c a l l .
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Table 3. Action Taken: The choice of mode for handling each complaint
received by a Wildlife Damage Control Specialist (Urban Programs).
Action Mode
Control Methods Instruction8
Consultation Only
Consultation + Literature
Consultation + Issued Trap
Cons. + L i t . + Issued Trap
SUBTOTAL
Di rec t Control Operation and CMIb
Cons. + L i t . + Rodenticide
Cons. + L i t . + Trapped
SUBTOTAL
Referral to another agency or
TR & PACS S p e c i a l i s t 0
TOTAL
Number o f
Complaints
4998
1034
838
19
6889
404
285
689
103
7681
Percent
Composition
65.07
13.46
10.91
.25
89.69
5.26
3.71
8.97
1.34
100.00
aCMI is another name for an extension type activity.
^Direct Control Operations and Control Methods Instruction used in conjunction.
cReferral to another governmental agency or another specialist within the same
agency but located in another location. Texas Rodent & Predatory Animal
Control Service.
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The management method chosen by the specialist must be suited to the
individual situation. No prescription remedy will work in all situations and
no fixed formula should be relied upon. In each situation encountered, the
specialist should first identify the damaging species and once identification
is complete, work out a management option for the specific opportunities and
constraints of the case. Several things should be kept in mind:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Human and non-target animal exposure and danger of injury from the
pest and/or the control method.
Human opposition to specific methods or to control in toto.
Private or public property? And who gives consent?
Timing of control and method ava i lab i l i t y .
Legal restr ict ions on species to be control led, means or methods
(local ordinances, state game and humane treatment laws, and federal
laws).
Labeling, i f a pesticide product is being considered (avicides,
rodenticides).
Economic threshold.
Likelihood of effectiveness of preferred or alternative measures,
and species select iv i ty (Smith 1973).
10.
New approaches.
Who wi l l carry out the
Pest Control Operator?
recommendation on
Specialist?
the control? Client?
11. Proper disposal of l i ve or dead animals.
I f the problem can be al leviated by environmental manipulation rather than by
direct control, i t w i l l l i ke ly result in a more permanent solution and should
be t r ied f i r s t . Many booklets and leaf lets are available on "rodent proofing"
from the Center for Disease Control, County Agricultural Agents, and Fish and
Wildl i fe Service of f ices. This information is equally applicable to keeping
raccoons, squirrels, and other unwanted w i ld l i f e out of structures. The
specialist should t ry non-contact, non-lethal control only unt i l i t has been
given a reasonable time to be successful. Then, i f damage continues, direct
contact ( l ive trapping and relocation) and/or lethal control (snares, conibear,
chemicals, other k i l l - t raps) should be used. Losses can be substantial in some
cases and reasonably prompt action may minimize further loss (Table 4).
Urban areas are so open and populous that a specialist should expect
questions from neighbors, the press and governing o f f i c i a l s . New specialists
should be impressed with the necessity of conducting a l l work in a professional
and respectable fashion that can stand the l i gh t of public scrutiny. Trouble
can result for the individual and the agency i f short cuts are taken or laws
are violated because of expediency.
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Table 4. Loss: The estimated dollar loss attached to each complaint of
damage sustained by a c l ient or c l i e n t ' s property and reported
to a Wildlife Damage Control Specialist (Urban Programs).
Estimated Dollar Loss Number of Percent
Range Complaints of Total
I to 5 144 6.5
6 to 10 337 15.1
II to 25 714 32.0
26 to 50 486 21.8
51 to 100 270 12.1
101 to 200 136 6.1
201 to 500 107 4.8
501 to 1,000 16 0.7
1,001 to 5,000 19 0.9
5,001 to 10,000 1 .448
10,001 and over 1 .448
TOTAL 2 2 3 1 a 1 0 0 . 8 b
a 2219 c o m p l a i n t s were f o r damage and 12 were l o s s associated with doctor (MD)
or veterinary (DVM) b i l l s incurred as a consequence of a rabies threat or
fear following an exposure or b i te .
Error due to rounding.
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Operating s t r i c t l y in a direct control mode in urban areas would require
more than the total number of control specialists in the entire U.S. only to
manage an area the size of Texas. The cost differences can be dramatic based
solely on the general pattern of operation. In 1979, when 93,342 people were
assisted individually or in groups by the Urban Programs staf f in Texas, the
cost per person served was $3.48. However, i f c i ty staf f locations were
analyzed separately, the costs ranged from $1.53 per person to $6.85 per
person (Chamberlain, unpub. data). The difference was largely a matter of the
program orientation. The lower figure was for a location operating by roughly
a 20% direct control and 80% extension ra t io ; the higher figure was for a
greater mix in the opposite direct ion.
The choice of approach ultimately may narrow to the type of animal i n -
volved. Most of the wild animals indigenous to an area prior to urbanization
have the potential to cause problems. Planned re-introduction of mammalian
wi ld l i fe to urban areas on a large scale is a recent phenomenon. However, a
wide variety of species made urban areas their permanent homes years ago and
we now face generations that are as much at home eating the f ru i ts from trees
and gardens as are the humans who planted them for their own consumption. The
vast quantities of pet food available, and access to plastic garbage can l iners
f i l l e d with edible garbage, make easy pickings for raccoons, skunks and many
other opportunists (Flyger 1973; Schinner and Cauley 1973; Thomas and Dixon
1973; Turkowski and Mech 1968). In a study of cemeteries in the Greater Boston
metroplex, Thomas and Dixon (1973) found an amazing diversity in the w i ld l i fe
present. They discovered 95 species of birds, 20 species of mammals, and a
wide array of amphibians and rept i les. The most prominent among the mammals
were raccoons, skunks, foxes, and squirrels. In Texas, we noted 20 different
species or animal groups that could be classed as offending types (Table 5).
The top eight were commensal rodents, raccoons, tree squirrels, skunks, gophers,
opossums, armadillos and birds.
Many of the larger mammals can be lured into cage traps. These devices
should be of suf f ic ient size to comfortably accommodate the animal and be of
suff ic ient strength to prevent escape. In continuous operation some traps
fa i l to have a long l i f e expectancy. The trap should f i t the need. I f used
on a regular basis, i t should not be of such l igh t construction that an angry
animal could bend or warp the wire or doors. A door closure may become a
problem i f bending occurs. We experienced great d i f f i cu l t y with the locking
mechanisms and doors on one type of trap. I t proved defective for use with
raccoons and animals were able to escape. Two traps that have proven success-
ful in repeated f ie ld use in Texas under d i f f i c u l t conditions are the Tomahawk
and the Havahart Traps. I f a trap is needed for only infrequent use or for
weaker animals, the Tender Trap may prove useful. However, they have not
withstood the same rigorous use to which the Tomahawk and Havahart respond
(Caroline, unpub. data).
Manufacturers' instructions available to urban dwellers on trap use
frequently omit three bits of information: how to make proper trigger adjust-
ments, which baits or attractants to use, and how to dispose of the animal
once caught. Proper tr igger adjustment should be made so the trap can be
easily sprung, but not at such a delicate point that i t releases prematurely.
Handling, as well as disposal, of live-captured animals should be carried
out with considerable care. Injury may occur to the trapper i f care is not
taken to keep fingers away from the angry caged occupant. The disposal of
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Table 5. L i s t o f animals, or animal groups, that were involved in a human/
w i l d l i f e c o n f l i c t reported to the Urban Programs Spec ia l i s t .
Common Name
Rats and Mice
Raccoons
Squirrels
Skunks
Pocket Gophers
Opossums
Armadillo
Birds
Moles
Bats
Snakes
Beaver
Coyote
Ground Squirrel
Rabbits/Hares
Other (animals
Deer
Nutria
Pra i r ie Dogs
Fox
Taxon
Rodentia (Muridae 98%)
(Cricet idae 2%)
Procyon l o t o r
Sciuridae
Mustelidae (3 species)
Geomyidae
Didel phis v i rg in iana
Dasypus novemcinctus
Class: Aves
Scalopus aquaticus
Order: Chiroptera
Colubridae, Elapidae or
Viperidae
Castor canadensis
Cam's latrans
s C i t e l l us
Sylvilagus/Lepus
appearing too in f requent ly to name)
Odocoileus v i rg in ianus
Myocastor coypu
Cynomys ludovicianus
Urocyon/Vulpes
TOTAL
Complaints
3282
834
753
514
474
367
356
302
193
189
169
50
46
43
39
35
13
12
5
5
7681
Percent
42.7
10.9
9.8
6.7
6.2
4.8
4.6
3.9
2.5
2.5
2.2
.7
.6
.6
.5
.5
.2
.2
.1
.1
100.3a
aRounding e r r o r .
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most animals trapped in smaller urban areas generally poses no problem. In
large urban centers, large distances, time, and energy restrictions may prove
l imit ing in relocation efforts.
Trapped animals should be taken to previously arranged sites in appro-
priate habitat types for release. Care must be taken that the relocated animal
is not simply moved to a new area where similar nuisance or damage problems may
occur. This is especially true when the private individual (instead of the
specialist) is arranging the relocation. The home range of raccoons in urban
areas may extend from 11 to 24 acres (Schinner and Cauley 1973) and the dis-
tance traveled in one night may be as much as 3 miles (Turkowski and Mech 1966).
They are not averse to regularly traveling any available route, including
sewers, to desired locations (Schinner and Cauley 1973). Care should be taken
not to leave behind young-of-the-year when an adult is trapped. As many as 23
raccoons have been reported l iv ing together in a cel lar den in winter (Mech
and Turkowski 1966). In some c i t i es , w i ld l i fe rescue associations may prove
helpful in capture and relocation ef forts.
Suggestions for baits and attractants vary widely (Table 6). Baits should
be fresh and properly attached to the trap. An old sock cut where the toe
portion forms a sack can be f i l l e d with bait and attached so the animal wi l l
be well into the trap before the mechanism activates. Proper placement is
essential for effective trapping. Experimentation on auditory, olfactory,
visual, and gustatory attractants and baits has been productive in recent
years, B & G Chemical and Equipment Company conducted extensive tests over a
two year period on grains and feed products, oi ls and o i l blends, flavors and
food additives (Table 7). The result was identif ication of 9 food and flavor
items that, when added to the EPA basal d iet , appreciably altered acceptance
levels for a l l three rodents tested. Percent acceptance ranged from 41% to
77% for differing concentrations of Merrick Dry Milk, whole wheat, corn chops,
whole canary seed and imitation apple, f i sh , meat, and peanut flavors. The
average acceptance for a l l species combined ranged from 44% to 68%. Individual
species showed higher preferences for some items not l is ted which would be
important i f a species specific bait were used. Individually high species
preferences were exhibited for ground pepper, cotton-seed meal, molasses,
soybean meal, ground gar l ic , salt (non-iodized), and meat-scrap meal. In other
tests, B & G noted different levels of acceptance of toxic baits based on color
of the bait materials. Since those tests were being conducted to determine
mortality factors based on percent active ingredient, they did not follow up
on the color factor. However, they did note that the blue dyed baits seemed
to induce mortality in a shorter time span than the green or red-dyed baits
where the only difference in composition was the color additive. Since i t is
generally accepted that rats and mice lack color vision, the difference may be
attributed to taste differences because of chemical composition (H. Tietjen,
pers. comm.). This attraction lends credib i l i ty to the claims of at least
one other rodenticide manufacturer (Central Soya 1978).
Howard Tietjen (pers. comm.) stated that no signif icant differences were
noted in the attractiveness of baits with monastral green dye in tests on
mammals. Denver Wildl i fe Research Center staff conducted tests on essential
o i l s , extracts and essences used as masking agents for strychnine in gopher
baits. Consumption of the bait doubled but there was no significant difference
in mortality. Tietjen suggested that experiments might be appropriate on the
chemistry of dyes where a color apparently contributes to attractiveness, and
where tests show a signif icant relationship of the dye to differences in mor-
t a l i t y .
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Table 6. Baits and Attractants: Items noted are from a variety of sources.
Animal Bait or Attractant
Armadillos
Fox
Gophers
Nutria
Opossum
Rabbits
Raccoons
Skunk
Snake
Squirrel
Rats
broken egg, fetid meats, meal worms, hamburger, over-ripe
fruits, maggots, sardines (Chamberlain 1980; Sanderson 1945)
live chicken or rabbit, rotten fish, dead mouse, meat of
any kind (Sanderson 1945; Eadie 1954)
strychnine alkaloid treated grain baits placed in runways;
sheet metal, concrete or wire fencing - fine mesh placed
underground for better than 2 feet (Eadie 1954)
muskmelon or cantelope rind, ripe bananas (Sanderson 1945),
carrots and oil
meat scraps, chicken head, dead mouse, vegetables, sweet
apples, chicken entrails, sardines, canned cat food, bacon
fried crisp (Eadie 1954; Sanderson 1945), half cooked bacon
fresh vegetables, lettuce, carrots, brussel sprouts or apple
(Sanderson 1945), rabbit chow
fish, honey covered vegetables, smoked fish, watermelon,
sweet corn, cooked fatty meat, crisp bacon (Sanderson 1945),
sardines and dog food (Schinner and Cauley 1973), synthetic
fermented egg product, Christmas ornament bird call, and
mouse distress call (Turkowski et al. 1979; Turkowski, pers.
comm.), prunes and vanilla wafers (Caroline, unpub. data)
chicken entrails, canned or fresh fish, insect larvae,
crisp bacon (Sanderson 1945), fruit, eggs and meat (Eadie
1954), half cooked bacon, cat food, dog food
whole bantam egg or live mice (Sanderson 1945)
cereals, grains, nuts, peanuts, sunflower seeds, anise oil
(a few drops on bread), peanut butter and oatmeal, peanut
butter and molasses (Sanderson 1945), dry prunes, nuts
(Eadie 1954), pecans stuck to the trigger with peanut butter
(Clay*), mushrooms, carrots, cedar nuts, hazel nuts (Raspopov
and Isakov 1980)
meats, fish, cereals, milk products, fresh fruits and
vegetables (melon, bananas, apples, sweet potatoes) (Eadie
1954), grapes smeared with peanut butter (Chamberlain,
unpub. data), peanut butter and oatmeal, canned dog and cat
food, dry dog and cat food, chicken mash, Thanksgiving
stuffing
*Bill Clay, pers. comm. (Wildlife Damage Control Specialist, San Antonio,
Texas)
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Table 7. Food preferences of commensal rodents as determined by comparison
tests. (B & G Company - Wright, unpub. data)
Food Product
Merrick Dry Milk
(0.5% 20-40)
Whole Wheat (2%)
Merrick Dry Milk
(0.5% 12-50)
Imitation Apple Flavor
(9.3%)
Corn Chops (2%)
Imitation Meat Flavor
(9.3%)
Imitation Fish Flavor
(9.3%)
Whole Canary Seed (2%)
Imitation Peanut Flavor
(9.3%)
Norway Rat
56
66
52
47
47
43
45
44
41
Percent
Roof Rat
77
62
68
65
54
50
52
51
47
Acceptance
House Mouse
72
73
66
54
55
55
50
53
44
Total
68
67
62
55
52
49
49
49
44
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Research by several authors has indicated a potential value for olfactory
stimulants as both attractants and repellents (Bullard et a l . 1978; Howard
et a l . 1969; Marsh et a l . 1970; Turkowski et a l . 1979). Ground squirrels and
tree squirrels tested in the laboratory were able to discriminate for and
against certain odors (Howard et a l . 1969; Marsh et a l . 1970). Raccoons were
attracted to synthetic fermented egg formulations (SFE) enhanced with aldehydic,
fishy and rancid fractions (Turkowski et a l . 1979). Another SFE product has
proven useful as a repellent for deer (Bullard et a l . 1978). Electronically-
powered audio at tractants, which operate when odor attractants may not, might
offer useful species-specific capabilities for capture techniques in urban
centers (Turkowski, pers. comm.). A mouse-like distress squeak and a t r i l l ing
bird song device made from converted Christmas ornaments were field tested by
Denver Wildlife Research Center personnel. The audio devices were more attrac-
tive than the fermented egg products and the bird device was more attractive
to raccoons and skunks than the mouse device.
Two new trapping ideas have been developed recently. The f i rs t is a modi-
fication of the typical box trap that allows entry from two directions, end
and bottom. Because of a central narrowing of the trap width, the animal can
be funneled into a position where a 110 Conibear can be used. The trap can be
used for either live capture or instantaneous death, as appropriate. The
Caroline-Whitten modification arose when a trap was needed to capture animals
exiting from a roof or from under a foundation. The modification offers the
potential of a kill technique with maximum non-target protection in urban
areas. Milton Caroline and Sharon Whitten developed the trap and Whitten did
preliminary field testing. A San Antonio specialist used i t in an a t t ic and
captured two small raccoons simultaneously (Clay, pers. comm.). More field
use is needed to make sure that the measurements are proper. (Rough plans are
available on request from Chamberlain.)
The second trapping concept was developed by an engineer in Dallas, Mr.
James E. McKee. Mr. McKee developed a pneumatically powered robot system that
k i l l s , releases, and resets i tself for the next target animal. In laboratory
tes ts , the model currently available can strike a 320 gm Norway rat , release,
reset, and cause death within 15 seconds. The time from detection of the
animal to reset is less than 3 seconds. The additional 12 seconds was required
for death. The victims die within 3 feet. If the bar strikes a less vital
area, death may occur in about 2 minutes. The non-sparking system is perfect
for use in explosion-hazard areas. Exposure adaptations can also make i t
suitable for use underwater and in sewers. The striking force is 640 psi. The
velocity of the strike bar is in excess of 100 feet/sec. The system was de-
signed for use in a completely integrated pest management program. Field t r ia ls
of the original model proved i ts effectiveness for both rat and mouse control
(J.E. McKee, pers. comm.).
The development of such trap adaptations and/or new concepts in control
methodology needs encouragement. There is a real scarcity of easy to use,
effective, and low cost methods of mechanical control that are both legally and
socially acceptable for use in urban areas. Even though advances have been
made in development of new rodenticides such as Talon and Maki, no chemicals
are currently registered for control of the minor predators. Reliance on
mechanical and environmental control techniques is essential.
Euthanasia of target animals may be required for several reasons, includ-
ing lack of appropriate relocation s i t es , overt illness or symptoms of an
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infectious disease, and danger to the public or control specialist. An
arrangement can sometimes be made with city or county animal control facilities
to accept trapped wildlife for disposal. These sources may not be available
if the facility's management perceives the situation as a political or legal
liability. Some pounds will destroy the animals only if a fee is paid. None
of the animal control facilities we dealt with would accept live skunks. Since
almost 60% of the wildlife rabies cases in the U.S. occur in skunks, handling
and relocation is a dangerous procedure for more reasons than their odoriferous
personality (Center for Disease Control 1978). The odor potential from a
trapped skunk largely can be overcome by covering the top and sides of the
trap with canvas or draping a plastic trash can liner over 3 sides and one end
before capture. So long as the animal cannot see out, the danger of spraying
is reduced. Carbon monoxide can effectively kill the animal in a short time
period.
Some animals, including skunks, that present a direct threat of potential
personal injury to urban residents must be dealt with during daytime hours when
nocturnal species are not normally present. At these times, the animal is
generally not in a trap. A catch pole may be of use in some instances or thick
welding gloves may be helpful if the animal can be caught by hand. Both of
these approaches can be reasonably successful, but both place the specialist
in a more difficult and dangerous position. Several years ago, we investigated
the availability of capture drugs and devices that could be used in urban areas.
We immediately encountered difficulty based on two factors: method of delivery
and availability of the drugs. Local firearms ordinances in almost every city
prohibit anyone except police officers from having a capture gun in possession,
even if the power is CC>2 instead of an explosive cap or a .22 blank. In addi-
tion, the federal agency responsible for hazardous control substances refused
to license our agency without a research scientist (Ph.DJ or physician on
staff. Since a gun delivery system had been abandoned, we investigated a blow
gun technique suggested by Mr. Rodney Marburger of Kerrville, Texas. He stated
the method was reasonably accurate with practice and that euthanasia drugs
and/or tranquilizers probably could be obtained by arrangement with local
veterinarians. The project was not completed. Little work has been done to
select proper drugs, dosages, or devices for use on free ranging small mammals.
Only one recommended product and dosage is listed for raccoons in the latest
edition of the Wildlife Management Techniques Manual (Day et al. 1980).
Currently, the Texas Cooperative Animal Damage Control staff under super-
vision of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is experimenting with the
Teleinject Blowpipe System. Their efforts are geared to develop a control tool
that will tranquilize and immobilize target animals without destroying them.
They also want to develop a system that will destroy an animal quickly and
effectively when necessary. The delivery system is a blow tube made of light-
weight alloy and the projectile has capacities ranging from 0,6 cc to 2 cc.
Tranquilizers being tested are Ketaiar (ketamine hydrochloride), Rompun
(xylazine), Sucostrin (succinylcholine chloride), and a commercial Euthanasia
Solution containing sodium pentobarbital. Ketalar and Rompun can be used
separately or together for a tranquilizing effect. Sucostrin and Euthanasia
Solution can be mixed to destroy the target animal. Experimentation is pro-
ceeding to determine the best mixes and dosages for each type of target animal
(Donald Hawthorne, State Supervisor, pers. comm.). We hope that the results
will be disseminated in a journal publication so this useful information will
be widely available.
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In the f inal analysis, most control techniques are only a treatment of
symptoms and not the disease. Environmental manipulation to make areas attrac-
t ive to desired species and unattractive to others is the real cure. As in
some human diseases, we must treat the symptoms while seeking a permanent cure.
With proper vegetation management, including density, height, and variety,
many types of w i ld l i fe can be encouraged or discouraged selectively (Geis 1980;
Hooper and Crawford 1969; Seater 1975; Thomas et a l . 1977). Control of pet
food avai lab i l i ty and garbage w i l l solve many of the remaining problems.
I t seems hardly a thoughtful and humane practice, in l i gh t of the pain,
suffering and bewilderment that many animals must bear when involved in man/
w i ld l i fe conf l ic ts , to introduce w i ld l i f e into the urban scene merely for the
social benefits that might be generated for man. Do we not owe an obligation
to the animals to think before we act? Shouldn't we plan more carefully f i rs t?
Howard (1973) suggested that planners, architects, w i l d l i f e special ists, and
local government o f f i c ia ls s i t down together to determine a l l the consequences
of their plans before they leave the drawing board. We agree and applaud the
items he l is ted for consideration in his a r t i c l e , "Why w i ld l i f e in an urban
society?". Man's responsibil ity to manage must be for the w i ld l i fe as well as
for man.
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- RN OVERVIEW
R. E. GOLD, Department of Environmental Programs, University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
Nebraska 68583-0818
ABSTRACT: Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a term that is widely used,
but l i t t l e understood. The Federal Interagency IPM Coordinating Committee
adopted the description of IPM as "a systems approach to reduce pest damage
to tolerable levels through a variety of techniques, including predators and
parasites, genetically resistent hosts, natural environmental modifications
and, when necessary and appropriate, chemical pesticides." Essentially, the
ultimate goal of IPM programs is to reduce pest populations to "tolerable
levels". This may be a departure from more tradit ional approaches to pest
control that advocated the elimination or eradication of pest populations.
Another postulate of IPM is that any control measure undertaken against a pest
population be economically j us t i f i ed . The "economic injury level (EIL)" needs
to be ident i f ied for each pest within a total management system. There is the
continuing need for both basic and applied research by interdiscipl inary teams
to fu l l y implement and benefit from IPM programs.
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a term that has been widely used but
l i t t l e understood. IPM has become the 'buzz' or ' i n ' phrase in Washington
circles as the solution to a l l pest problems and many environmental issues.
When IPM is implemented fu l l y in approaching solutions to pest problems i t
does offer e f f ic ient pest control and environmental preservation, but IPM
programs have not as yet reached their f u l l potential . In fact , more often
than not when someone says, "I have been involved in IPM for years, but didn't
call i t by that name", I become concerned because many of the principle con-
cepts have usually not been explained or implemented.
More often than not when someone refers to IPM, what is meant is effective
insect pest control. The entomologists are usually given credit for the
development of the rudiments of IPM through the "cotton f i e l d scouting" im-
plemented in the cotton belt of the United States in the 1930's. The f i e ld
scouting aspects of IPM have been greatly enlarged upon and effect ively pro-
moted by the United States Department of Agriculture and several other federal
agencies including the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Council
on Environmental Quality (CEQ). I t has been the Extension Service of USDA
that has been the major i n - f i e ld promoter of the concepts of IPM. The evolu-
tion of extension IPM programs in the United States has been well documented
by Blair and Edwards (1979). Br ie f ly , the f i r s t of the IPM p i lo t projects
was in i t ia ted in 1971 and was directed against tobacco insect pests in two
states. The scope of programs was expanded so that by 1978 federal funds were
available to a l l states and protectorates. At least one IPM program had been
implemented in consonance with stated USDA goals for the IPM programs.
Added emphasis was given to the concepts of IPM when President Carter in
his Environmental Message of August 2, 1979 stressed the adoption and support
of these programs. He said, " I recognize that integrated pest management has
both economic and environmental benefits and should be encouraged in both
research and operational programs of federal agencies. Therefore, I am
directing that each of your agencies: 1 . Modify as soon as possible your
existing pest management, research, control , education, and assistance programs
to support and adopt IPM strategies wherever practicable within the l imi ts of
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existing resources; 2. Review your pest management research, control, educa-
tion, and assistance programs to assess the potential for increased emphasis
on integrated pest management; 3. Report actions taken to implement IPM
strategies and the results of this review and assessment to the IPM coordinat-
ing committee in six months." In the same address, the President established
an interagency IPM Coordinating Committee to assure implementation of this
directive and to oversee further development and implementation of IPM prac-
tices. The committee was chaired by the Council on Environmental Quality
(CEQ). The "Report to the President - Progress Made by Federal Agencies in
the Advancement of Integrated Pest Management", was submitted on June 30, 1980.
In that report, the Interagency IPM Coordinating Committee adopted the descrip-
tion of IPM as "a systems approach to reduce pest damage to tolerable levels
through a variety of techniques, including predators and parasites, genetically
resistant hosts, natural environmental modifications and, when necessary and
appropriate, chemical pesticides".
There have of course been several working definitions of IPM, in fact the
development of definitions was part of national and regional workshops held at
Purdue University in 1972, Kansas City, Missouri in 1977, and St. Louis,
Missouri in 1979. All of the various definitions, however, are akin to that
adopted by the Interagency IPM Coordinating Committee as stated above.
Following the President's message concerning IPM, support increased
nationally both through recognition and funding for pilot and continuing
projects. Late in 1979, and following the President's speech, Extension
Administration (in a letter to State IPM Coordinators) stated, "for the pur-
pose of planning, the objectives of the Extension IPM program are to (1)
develop and implement an effective, integrated program to prevent or mitigate
losses caused by pests through use of biological, cultural, chemical, and
varietal methods of control; (2) implement practical methods for monitoring
pest populations in farmers' fields; and (3) provide farmers and others in
the private sector with information and training in the principles of IPM.
The legislative intent of Congress is that there be a commitment to reduce
pesticide uses."
The inclusion of the statement "reduce pesticide uses" elicited the
expected responses from the pesticide industry which in 1972 had in effect
adopted an official policy on IPM supporting "programs which have as their
ultimate objective the achievement of pest suppression based on sound eco-
logical principles which integrate chemical, biological, and cultural methods
into a practical program, where necessary and possible" (Sine 1978). On this
point the agricultural chemicals industry has expressed concern and dismay
at the approaches that have been taken by governmental agencies concerning
the use of pesticides.
Essentially, the ultimate goal of IPM programs is to reduce pest popula-
tions to tolerable levels. The concept of "tolerable levels" may seem in
opposition to the more traditional approach of pest elimination or eradication.
The idea is that some level of pest population can be endured if the damage
caused is below an economic or aesthetic injury level. The "economic injury
level (EIL)" is that point at which pest populations begin to cause economic
losses (Smith 1981), or is the lowest number or density of a pest population
that will cause economic losses in yield or quality equal to or greater than
the costs of control or prevention (Mock et al. 1981). In order to evaluate
the economic loss potential of a pest population, it is therefore necessary
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to monitor that population through time in an attempt to both learn of the
biological parameters that influence population growth as well as learning
the best point to implement ar t i f icial controls including habitat management
and/or chemicals.
The second goal in an IPM program is to maintain pest populations at
levels that are below the EIL and to insure that that threshold is never ex-
ceeded. Watson et a l . (1975) indicate that the four elements of IPM to
accomplish this are: 1. utilization of naturally occurring suppression mea-
sures including habitat modifications that provide for ecosystems that are
less favorable for pest growth and development; 2. using sound economic levels
as the basis for applying ar t i f ic ial control measures including pesticides;
3. sampling of all elements of the habitat harboring the pest species in order
to measure the pest population level against the economic level; and 4. under-
stand the biology and ecology of the pest species in order to direct the con-
trol procedures at the vulnerable stage.
Once understood, the principles of IPM make sense and would appear to be
a reasonable approach to pest control. So why aren' t all sectors of the
agricultural community involved in IPM programs? I am sure there are several
reasons for th i s , but a few that have been mentioned by colleagues are that a
particular pest (weeds or vertebrate pests) have a zero economic threshold and
therefore the tolerance levels for populations of pests are impractical; or
there is so much basic science involved in IPM that the producing community
doesn't want to be inconvenienced with the monitoring; or perhaps IPM has
been over sold in what i t can real is t ical ly accomplish. In addition, others
have expressed concern that IPM will be used by regulatory agencies such as
the EPA to limit the use of selected pesticides to IPM programs. I feel that
all of these responses can be answered and that IPM can be implemented against
most pest situations. In saying this I do realize that there are specific
situations or pest populations that do have a zero economic or aesthetic
threshold, but even in these situations control can be achieved in an effective
manner using these principles.
The las t concern that I will discuss is that expressed by Knake (1978)
who observes that the term integrated is simply used to refer to combining
various controls within one discipline (entomology), when in reality i t is
more than that. Integrated really refers to interdisciplinary approaches to
pest management. There appears to be greater acceptance of this idea now as
indicated in IPM programs being conducted on the state and regional levels
(Gold 1979). It is these holistic and interdisciplinary approaches that
analyze and assess total pest problems within a complex of hosts and/or sites
that will determine the future contributions that IPM will make.
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ABSTRACT: An Integrated Pest Management pro ject in Nebraska is ass is t ing
farmers, pa r t i cu l a r l y pork producers, in con t ro l l i ng damage caused by Norway
ra t s , house mice, house sparrows, and s t a r l i n g s . This extension program also
provides information on control of pocket gophers in a l f a l f a and on rangelands.
Integrated control recommendations include rodent- and b i rd-proof construct ion,
l im i t a t i on of food and she l te r , t raps, and toxicants (rodenticides and a v i -
c ides) . The project is attempting to gather data on economic damage, including
structura l damage to confinement bu i ld ings , caused by these pests. This
information w i l l be used to ass is t producers in deciding when to i n i t i a t e
con t ro l .
An extension pro ject to ass is t l ivestock producers and others in dealing
with rodent damage problems was begun in Nebraska in 1978. The project was
i n i t i a t e d because pork producers needed information on con t ro l l i ng Norway rats
(Rattus norvegicus) and house mice (Mus musculus) in swine confinement f a c i l -
i t i e s . Also, the pro ject was intended to ass is t a l f a l f a growers in con t ro l l i ng
pocket gopher damage. Support fo r th is work is from USDA Integrated Pest
Management funds granted to the Cooperative Extension Service in Nebraska.
RODENT DAMAGE IN SWINE HOUSING
The swine industry in Nebraska and other midwestern states is using an
increasing amount of confinement housing. Modern, insulated bui ld ings provide
protect ion to swine from extreme weather condi t ions, thus improving potent ia l
e f f ic iency of swine production. Often, these bui ldings also provide ideal
habi tat fo r commensal rodents, which can be destruct ive to such swine f a c i l -
i t i e s . They gnaw and tunnel through i n s u l a t i o n , using i t fo r nesting material
in many cases. Rats commonly gnaw holes i n wooden feeders, damage inner wall
mater ia ls , and burrow under cement slabs or bui ld ing foundations. Their
extensive burrowing sometimes causes s t ructura l collapse when heavy machinery
is driven over undermined slabs or f l o o r s . Both rats and mice may gnaw insu-
la t ion o f f e l ec t r i ca l w i r i n g , causing f i r e hazards. They may also gnaw into
water l ines or into f l e x i b l e gas l ines used on space heaters in confinement
bui ld ings. These rodents eat l ivestock feed and contaminate addit ional feed
with t he i r urine and feces. Contaminated feed may be rejected by pigs (Timm
and Moser 1980). Commensal rodents are potent ia l reservoirs or vectors fo r
diseases which a f fec t swine or other l ivestock (Joens 1980).
Although commensal rodent damage to l ivestock f a c i l i t i e s may be obvious
in some instances., in others i t i s not . The presence of house mice inside
wall spaces or a t t i c s , where they can damage insu la t ion materials (Figure 1) ,
may not be noticed by producers un t i l substant ial damage has occurred.
AN INTEGRATED CONTROL APPROACH
Our project has made rodent control information avai lable to pork pro-
ducers who have sought assistance. We also have attempted to st imulate other
producers' awareness o f potent ia l or actual rodent damage which may a f fec t
their facilities and livestock.
- 1 0 1 -
Figure 1. House mouse damage to fiberglass batt insulation
inside a wall of a swine finishing building.
This damage occurred in less than 3 years.
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Our rodent control recommendations are presented in an "integrated"
manner: we offer a variety of preventive and correct ive measures and empha-
size to each producer the need to build a control program which su i t s his
s i tua t ion . Components of the program are as follows:
Rodent-proof Construction
Ideally, rodents should be excluded from livestock confinement f ac i l i t i e s .
Few new or existing confinement buildings show much attention to rodent-proof
design. Commonly, corrugated metal siding is used as the exterior wall
material. The corrugations often l e f t open at the bottom edge of the siding
panels provide openings for mice to enter the walls (Figure 2). In some types
of confinement buildings, venti lat ion or manure-removal systems provide access
to rodents. I t is not always possible or economically feasible to correct
such design problems. For example, to prevent rodent entry through some
venti lat ion windows or openings would require they be covered with %-inch
hardware cloth or other similar material. This is not recommended because i t
would severely reduce venti lat ion eff iciency, and such wire screens can freeze
completely over during severe weather and cause swine to suffocate. For some
buildings, a practical approach is preventing rodent entry into walls or a t t i c
spaces rather than completely excluding them from the building i t s e l f . We
encourage producers to give greater attention to use of r i g i d , rodent-resistant
materials wherever possible.
Food and Shelter
Sanitation is often a key element of commensal rodent control in urban
and suburban areas. On farms i t is much more d i f f i c u l t to eliminate sources
of food or shelter which rats or mice might use. Where livestock are housed
and fed, food ava i lab i l i ty w i l l usually not be a l imi t ing factor for commen-
sal rodent populations. Nevertheless, there is value in preventing rodent
access to livestock feed wherever possible. Feed should be stored in rodent-
proof buildings or bins. I f stored in sacks, feed should be stacked on racks
above f loor level and away from walls and other objects. In this way, rodent
act iv i ty can be detected more readily and control measures are more easily
implemented.
Reduction of available shelter is potential ly an important method of
controll ing rats and mice. Where rodents have no place to rest or to hide
from predators (including humans), they cannot persist. Producers who remove
rodent shelter and food by removing weeds from near buildings, disposing of
refuse promptly, and preventing buildup of manure and waste feed can expect
to have fewer problems with commensal rodents.
Traps, although requiring considerable labor input, can be useful in
reducing rodent numbers in and around farm buildings. Traps are probably
more effective against house mice than against Norway rats. In demonstration
t r i a l s , we have nearly eliminated large populations of house mice inside swine
confinement buildings during a two-week trapping e f fo r t . For house mice, snap
traps are highly effective when used in suf f ic ient numbers and set in suitable
locations. Automatic multiple-capture traps also are effective but often are
more d i f f i c u l t to place in suitable locations because of their size. Glue
boards have an advantage over other traps by requiring less e f fo r t , but i f
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Figure 2. Open corrugations on metal siding are a common design flaw in
livestock facilities. They allow commensal rodents, particularly
house mice, to enter wall spaces.
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left unprotected they will lose their effectiveness after a few days because
of dust which sett les on the glue's surface. We have provided information to
pork producers and others concerning the availabili ty and proper use of the
various types of traps.
Rodenticides
Rodenticides offer the most efficient and cost-effective method for
achieving a quick reduction in rodent numbers in and around livestock facil-
i t i e s . Their usefulness to pork producers is limited by (1) the unavailability
of single-dose poisons to persons who are not certified pesticide applicators,
(2) the relative unavailability of some anticoagulant bait formulations (e.g.
canary grass seed bait or concentrates to make liquid ba i t ) , and (3) their
inexperience in using these products in the most effective manner.
Proper selection of bait formulation is often crit ical to the success of
rodent control when using rodenticides. This is because baits must compete
with readily available, high-quality hog feed in most cases. Commonly-
available grain-based anticoagulant rodenticide formulations may not be well-
accepted by rats or mice in such circumstances. We therefore may recommend
use of zinc phosphide or other single-dose poisons mixed into canned pet food,
to control large populations of Norway ra ts . Such use should be supervised by
a certified pesticide applicator. We have achieved up to an estimated 80%
reduction in rat activity when a single application of zinc phosphide bait was
made following at least 5 consecutive nights of prebaiting. Alternatively,
liquid anticoagulant baits may be well-accepted and effective if located in
places of rat activity. For house mice, we have found an anticoagulant canary
grass seed bait to be effective and capable of nearly eliminating mice from
confinement buildings, even where hog feed is readily available. House mice
will also accept liquid baits if they are properly placed.
It may be difficult to find appropriate locations to place rodent bait
within swine confinement buildings. Swine are susceptible to anticoagulant
poisoning. For this reason, special care should be taken when using rodenti-
cides within these fac i l i t i es . I t may be possible to place baits or bait
stations in a t t i c s , on the tops of pen dividing walls, in empty pens, around
the building perimeter, or in alleys and walkways. Bait boxes are useful for
preventing bait spillage and protecting bait from dust and moisture.
Pork producers often ask about fumigating buildings to control commensal
rodents. We discourage building fumigation because of the hazard to humans
and the expense of hiring a professional exterminator to conduct the fumiga-
tion. However, for rat burrows under concrete slabs, around building founda-
tions, or in similar locations we recommend the use of incendiary gas car-
tridges. These are readily available through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Division of Animal Damage Control.
DECIDING WHETHER AND WHEN TO CONTROL
An important component of IPM programs is basing control decisions on
sound economic information. There have been no comprehensive evaluat ions of
actual or potent ia l economic loss caused by rodents in l ives tock confinement
f a c i l i t i e s . Thus, there i s l i t t l e information ava i l ab le for use in formulating
an economic decision-making model. We have observed several s i t e s where
s ign i f i c an t damage has occurred, and some pork producers have given us
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estimates of repair costs sustained in remodeling buildings damaged by
rodents. In general, the cost of rodent control appears to be small in re la-
t ion to the potential economic loss from rodent damage, especially structural
damage to insulated bui ldings. Currently we are planning to conduct labora-
tory t r i a l s to better quantify rodent damage to insulated walls. We intend
to measure the rate of insulation destruction by a given rodent population as
well as the potential heat loss through damaged wall panels. We also intend
to t ry to measure production eff ic iency losses which result from rodent con-
sumption and contamination of l ivestock feed. These measures, along with
estimates of the cost of rodent control methods in typical l ivestock f a c i l i -
t i e s , w i l l enable us to bui ld a simple decision-making model which w i l l be
helpful to pork producers.
POCKET GOPHERS IN ALFALFA
Recent research at the University of Nebraska has estimated percent y ie ld
reduction in a l fa l f a infested by plains pocket gophers (Geomys bursarius)
(Luce, Case, and Stubbendieck 1981). We are using th is information along with
estimates of the cost of pocket gopher control to formulate an economic
decision-making model for a l fa l f a growers. This is not a simple s i tuat ion,
because any such model must take into account such factors as the expected
future l i f e of the a l f a l f a f i e l d , the potential reproductive rate of pocket
gophers, and the economic loss to farmers from machinery damaged by running
into gopher mounds. Even so, we believe a su f f i c ien t l y accurate model can be
bu i l t to give farmers much better guidelines for i n i t i a t i n g pocket gopher
control than are presently avai lable.
STARLINGS AND HOUSE SPARROWS
At the beginning of Fiscal Year 1980, the pro ject was expanded in scope
to deal with two species o f birds whicn f requent ly cause damage in and around
l ivestock operat ions, s ta r l i ngs (Sturnus vu lgar is) and house sparrows (Passer
domesticus).
In Nebraska, s ta r l i ngs f requent ly concentrate at swine and other l i v e -
stock operations in win ter . Economic damage can occur as a resu l t of feed
consumption, feed and water contamination, and general san i ta t ion problems.
Star l ings can also spread transmissible gas t ro -en te r i t i s (TGE or "baby pig
disease"), a po ten t i a l l y serious v i r a l disease, between swine herds.
During the winter of 1979-80, we i n i t i a t e d a p i l o t pro ject in Gage County,
Nebraska at the request of the local pork producers' organization and with the
cooperation of the local Extension Service o f f i c e . More than 100 producers
were t ra ined in an integrated approach to s t a r l i n g con t ro l . The program's
control techniques include coordinated appl icat ion of S ta r l i c i de Complete
toxic ba i t when necessary to reduce s t a r l i n g numbers, exclusion of birds from
bui ld ings , reduction in a v a i l a b i l i t y o f feed and water to s t a r l i n g s , and
dispersal techniques. Now in i t s t h i r d year of operat ion, th is project has
enabled Gage County pork producers to solve t h e i r s t a r l i ng problems with a
high degree of success. Such an area-wide coordinated e f f o r t in using tox ic
ba i t has considerable mer i t in con t ro l l i ng s t a r l i n g s , which may t ravel many
miles from the i r roost to mul t ip le feeding s i tes each day. When many p a r t i c i -
pants apply S ta r l i c i de Complete during the same time per iod, the resul ts of
the ba i t i ng can be more easi ly recognized than i f an iso la ted producer applies
b a i t . The t iming of ba i t app l icat ion is our pro jec t was improved by select ing
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a group of producers to act as "scouts". These individuals, located through-
out the county, regularly reported to the County Extension Service office the
number of starlings observed on their property during the winter months. When
starling numbers began to increase, an announcement was made for all partici-
pants to apply prebait and then bait on the designated days. Pork producers
participating in this project have been extremely satisfied with the results.
House sparrows are perceived as a general nuisance by many farmers. They
also cause some economic damage by consuming and contaminating feed, corroding
farm equipment with their droppings, and sometimes pecking away rigid foam
insulation inside buildings. Where damage occurs or may occur, we encourage
farmers to take preventive and/or corrective measures including regular nest
removal, bird-proofing buildings, shooting, habitat modification, and use of
toxic bait where safe to do so.
RAISING AWARENESS OF PEST DAMAGE
We believe we have satisfactorily answered requests for information on
rodent and bird damage control from producers who have experienced damage.
A major challenge is to raise producers' awareness of potential economic losses
from these pests and encourage them to take preventive measures before serious
damage occurs. Many pork producers consider rodent control to be a low
priority, particularly those who do not see obvious damage to their facilities.
We have tried to raise producers' awareness of these vertebrate pests and
associated damage by using several techniques. These have included distribu-
tion of extension guides (Timm 1979a,b; Timm 1980; Johnson and Timm 1981;
Case, Stubbendieck and Gipson 1976), use of slides and slide-tape sets illus-
trating pest damage and control methods, production of video cassettes,
displays of pest control information at producer trade shows, and direct
presentations by specialists to pork producers and others at county producer
association meetings and multi-county producer seminars.
TOWARD THE FUTURE
The current IPM project is scheduled to end after Fiscal Year 1982. We
have received approval to initiate a new IPM project which will expand the
scope of the current project to include commensal rodent damage problems in
poultry, dairy, and feed storage and processing facilities. We also intend
to expand our pocket gopher damage work to include range!ands and hay meadows.
The new project will begin developing information on prairie dog damage and
control on range!ands. We expect this to provide landowners with better
guidelines for initiating prairie dog control on Nebraska rangelands.
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THE UNREALISTIC SPfTl PRRfimiTiRS OF VERTEBRATE PEST CONTROL
REX E. mflRSH, Wildlife and Fisheries Biology, University of California, Davis, California
95616
In actual practice certain phases of integrated pest management (IPM),
i.e., the utilization of a multitude of control methods, have always played
a role in vertebrate pest management. For example, sanitation and rodent-
proofing have always been viewed as most important aspects of rat control.
IPM is a necessity in vertebrate pest control because total dependence on
lethal chemical-control methods is not possible with many animal pest prob-
lems. Toxic chemicals, when used alone, are often not sufficiently effective
as a single management practice.
While a wide variety of control techniques and methodologies are used
in resolving animal damage problems, we have been remiss in not developing
and promoting adequate schemes for monitoring the populations of many verte-
brate pests and in not formulating more systematic control strategies for
they, too, are an integral part of the IPM concept.
Integrated pest management can be carried much further in the field of
vertebrate pest control, but we must avoid formulating control strategy using
unproven control methodology as promoted by those not well versed in animal
damage control. We must take a hard look at past experiences, especially
when considering the introduction of predators and diseases to regulate
vertebrates. The ecological and environmental consequences of introducing
uncontrolled exotic life into the ecosystem can have far-reaching and devas-
tating effects. Past history has shown that some predator introductions have
been more destructive than the most flagrant misuses of vertebrate control
pesticides would have been.
We must guard against "following the leader" and emulating the entomolo-
gist, for many of their principles and parameters are not applicable to
vertebrate pest control problems. When a wildlife damage specialist or IPM
specialist (who is often a professional entomologist) attempts to apply
entomological IPM principles or parameters to animal damage problems, the
results can sometimes be disastrous. Many of the parameters used by ento-
mologists in establishing IPM programs for specific crops cannot be applied
to vertebrate pests because they have a much longer life cycle than inverte-
brates. Such attempts lead to erroneous and sometimes counterproductive
conclusions.
The establishment of rigid economic thresholds or economic injury levels
for many vertebrate pests is very difficult, if not impossible, because it
will vary not only with the crop, but depends on the time of year, proposed
method of control, and the planting cycle of the crop. For example, the
density of pocket gophers that will be tolerated in a newly planted alfalfa
field will be much less than in the last year of production just before the
field is to be plowed.
Vertebrate pest chemicals are even directed toward individual animals,
because it is often the most practical solution to a problem. It is also
generally most economical to control populations at their lowest level, thus
the economic threshold, at times, may be only one animal. Control by hand-
baiting of a few pocket gophers in a newly planted alfalfa field, or just
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prior to planting, is an example.
When calculating cost-benefit ratios for some types of vertebrate
control, it must include the life span of the animal, or the density of the
population that will exist throughout the life of the crop, and not just the
economic savings for a single crop season. For example, to control pocket
gophers in a newly planted alfalfa field may have benefits which will project
over the entire life of the field, i.e., for 4 to 6 years.
Depending on past crop production experience or other history about a
particular pest problem in a given region, preventive control may be both
economically and environmentally sound. As an example, it is best to control
meadow mice living along a ditch before they can move into a developing
adjacent crop. Pocket gophers are best controlled on fallow land before a
fruit orchard is planted. Because of seasonal differences in bait acceptance,
it is often necessary in the Far West to control ground squirrels in the late
spring or fall after they have done most of their damage for that season,
knowing that the major benefits of the control will not be capitalized upon
until next year.
Other aspects which are sometimes not taken into account include the
fact that vertebrate pests are often highly mobile and not host-specific and
will often go from one crop to another. They are not usually influenced as
critically by weather as are insects.
Introduced predators of rodents and rabbits have never been dramatically
successful. Because such predators are not species-specific, the introduced
predators often do far more harm than good.
The introduction of diseases for pest animal control has been fairly
successful in only one instance—the use of myxomatosis virus for the con-
trol of the European rabbit. Using diseases, which usually are not species-
specific, to control animal populations has in the past resulted in human
and domestic animal fatalities.
The principles and parameters used in IPM programs for vertebrate pests
differ substantially from those of other crop pests such as insects,
diseases, and weeds. Understanding these differences is essential if verte-
brate pest IPM programs are to be effective and practical.
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DISCUSSION
Mr. Gold: Are there any questions for the panelists?
Question: I'm very interested in the disease situation with commensal
rodents. In Canada, as in the United States, tr ichinosis is
always a problem in the hog industry. Have you ident i f ied
tr ichinosis as a major problem down here?
Mr. Timm: No, we have not. B i l l Ahlschwede of our Department of Animal
Science in the back can speak to that. I don't believe trichinosis
is a major problem in Nebraska and has not been for some years.
Is that correct B i l l?
Mr. Ahlschwede: Yes.
Mr. Timm: We have some salmonella problems, bacteria salmonella, and perhaps
a couple other diseases like swine dysentary that we don't know
the level at which they are transmitted. As far as trichinosis,
it's no major problem in Nebraska at this time.
Question: It seems like, at least in the predator control line, we've been
doing what you advocate for a long time. What do we gain by
calling it Integrated Pest Management?
Mr. Gold: Funding. In some seriousness, there are dollars allocated to each
of the states at the present time, and by requirement there is a
competition. For example, this year in Nebraska we are holding a
competition for those Integrated Pest Management monies, and Bob
Timm is involved in those competitions to fund his program. When
you say that you have been involved in Integrated Pest Management
for a number of years I would have to ask, are you really involved
in the interdisciplinary side of things—are you involved in the
modeling, do you really have good handles on the economic thresh-
olds? I have to agree with Rex that it's more difficult to imple-
ment IPM with certain of the pests and we have a long ways to go.
Mr. Marsh: In the same regard, I think Nebraska University is not unusual as
far as financial support is concerned. I'm of the opinion that you
can call it anything you wish as long as research funds become
available.
Question: I know in California the connotation IPM to a lot of people means
no pesticides and that's one of the reasons we've had some real
research support, at least from our state, to give us money
because they think it's going to reduce the amount of pesticides.
Is that something you are seeing here in the Midwest?
Mr. Timm: In the case of rodent problems, I'm not sure it would lead to that
necessarily, though it might. For instance, if producers were
aware of the potential damage in some situations and would do
control ^jery early, they would have to use less rodenticide than
would be the case if they waited until they had huge numbers of
rodents present. In the case of many pork production operations,
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they're not doing anything right now, and for them to correct the
problems that now exist would require the use of more pesticide
materials than they are now using. So, it's a variable situation.
I think for different species it would be a different situation as
well. We really need to take a better look at thresholds. Are the
thresholds very low? Are they at different levels? Are seasonal
changes of great importance for particular species? I think there
is not an easy answer to this. We, in Nebraska, recognize, as
Roger mentioned, that chemical control is an integral part of IPM.
It's not something that we can do without. We have to use chemical
control in many situations where it's the best or most appropriate
control, but we have to use it in a way that is safe and effective.
Mr. Gold: Rex, do you have a comment?
Mr. Marsh:
Mr. Gold:
I think chemical control often may be environmentally and economi-
cally the safest way to go. I've seen some habitat manipulation
in vertebrate pest control which was environmentally far less sound
than the judicious use of chemical control. I think one thing we
often forget, at least in talking to the entomologists at our
university, is that we often control the individual animal. We
control, for example, a single ground squirrel , or a few pocket
gophers. The chemical used is directed at that specific animal.
I t ' s not like treating an entire alfalfa field with an insecticide
at a given pounds per acre. Whether there's a small population of
aphid or a large population of aphid, the amount of chemical is
constant. In our case the amount of chemical is not constant.
I t ' s , in some cases, directly related to the population of animals,
and therefore often we would be better off controlling an infesta-
tion of a single animal per acre. Economically and environmentally
this might be the best way to go.
Let me add a comment, as I
IPM; in i t ia l ly the non-use
definition of IPM.
ta l i s t s have become
definition. That's
U.S.D.A. definition
of Congress that we
to say that even the
attempted to
of chemicals
cover in the overview of
was not part of the
I t ' s really been as some of the environmen-
involved that this has been included in the
the reason I actually quoted from the latest
and the Work Plan saying that i t was the intent
reduce the amount of pesticide. I would have
entomologists, of which I am one, who work
Question:
with real problems recognize the importance of having pesticides
available which can be used effectively and efficiently. I hope
that i t doesn't ever come to that point that we lose pesticides.
I think that is a major point of misunderstanding with the defini-
tion of Integrated Pest Management. One of the things we also run
into is that we do all of our monitoring, and then we go in and
use a pesticide anyway. Some of the people that we deal with as
cooperators say, well why didn't you do that f irst? We have to be
in the position of being able to justify what we are doing. We're
trying to learn more about those economic levels and pest levels
and so forth. That's the concept that we have to begin to talk to
people about.
Can someone there comment on their view of integrated vertebrate
pest management for birds, where you have sometimes large flocks,
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Mr. Marsh
Question:
Mr. Timm:
millions, thousands, versus maybe mammals where you have smaller
numbers like Rex mentioned. How do you view Integrated Pest
Management applied to those two different situations?
There are definitely differences. With certain bird problems
your control options are much more limited and so your strategy
is also more limited—that, coupled with the laws and regulations
which often are involved with bird problems. So, yes, the problems
are totally different and that ' s why in vertebrate pest control
i t ' s often misleading to generalize. In my presentation this
morning I did generalize to make my point. To generalize fre-
quently is unreal, because we deal more with the exceptions to the
rule rather than the rule on some of these vertebrate pest problems.
Some of these bird problems are difficult to resolve and how we
would approach them, on an IPM level, as defined by Roger this
morning, needs further development.
I t seems to me that there is kind
commensal rodents kind of go with
your control recommendations have
producers?
of a general feeling that
farms. I'm curious how well
been received by the swine
For some individual producers I think we are making a significant
difference. For many others rodent control is not the highest
priority in the things they have to do. I t ' s also a problem of
the amount of time they have available and what they perceive to
be the most pressing need. Maybe feeding the hogs or breeding the
sows is more important than trapping mice or poisoning rats at
that particular time. In many cases I think they have very good
intentions. Producers who have received our newsletter over a
period of 12 months have responded to how i t has helped them;
many of them have said, "Yes, that was really good information,
I wish I had time to use i t " . I think we are at least raising
their awareness. I t ' s their decision how they want to take i t
from there. We can't tell them what to do in their operation, but
they need to know the facts as far as the damage and the control
that ' s available.
Mr. Gold: Let me comment just a l i t t l e bit further on that. I have worked
fairly closely with Bob with some of his work, particularly with
one producer who has a fairly new confinement area, his name is
Jim Clark. Jim just made the comment in passing one day as we
were doing an evaluation with him of Bob's work. He said, "I had
no idea that we could be free of commensal rodents". I t has
really opened his eyes up to what Bob's work was able to accomplish.
Mr. George Laidlaw (Canada): One of the problems that we are interested in
is the cost/benefit aspects. You can't show the farmer or the
rancher or whoever you are dealing with that if you've got commensal
rodents or you've got coyotes, or whatever, this is what i t costs
you over time. When, say, in an orchard situation you can prove
to them that by losing a tree i t ' s going to cost them $10,000 to
replace that tree due to lost production, that 's what's going to
hit home. Instead of the attitude that the information is very
interesting but we're more interested in the number of sows, or
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whatever—it's going to make them realize that they lose so much
production in food, so much production due to disease, etc. That's
when they're going to start going back and do the control, not
wait unt i l they have other p r io r i t i es .
Mr. Timm: I think that 's absolutely r ight , part icularly in the case of
commensal rodents. Ron Case's work here in Nebraska gives a very
good indication of y ie ld loss from pocket gophers. We can te l l
farmers how much y ie ld they are going to lose i f they have a cer-
tain number of acres infested with pocket gophers, within a fa i r l y
accurate range. For commensal rodents, we have many variables we
can't ident i fy . What we are going to try to do is to pin down
just a few of those. We intend to quantify perhaps just food
consumption and structural damage; these together can be compared
to the cost of doing control. In many cases where I've worked on
farms with rodent problems just the structural damage alone was
ten, twenty or more times the cost of doing the control work. I
think i f we ident i fy just a few of the factors, perhaps just the
ones that are easiest to get a handle on, we can provide that
information to the producers. We are s t i l l in the process of
trying to obtain data, and we've had a hard time getting this
information from farmers. Many of them don't know what they've
lost in terms of dollars and cents because they haven't remodeled
the building and haven't paid the b i l l for mouse or rat damage.
But a few that have done so have provided some good information
to us.
Mr. James Mil ler (Washington, D.C.): Just a comment to add to something Rex
said. I go back to working in rice in the Grand Prairie of
Arkansas and we used chemical control as well as mechanical control
and other control. We had an option of habitat elimination on that
Grand Prair ie. About the only habitat we could eliminate to el imi-
nate muskrats would also eliminate habitat for Bobwhite quail and
dozens of other things. I think we run into these kinds of situa-
tions quite often.
Mr. Terry Salmon (Cal i fornia): I would l ike to make a comment on the inter-
discipl inary approach. We have observed in California where the
entomologists, in this case, had determined that by leaving certain
weed species either within the crop in cases of a vineyard or
adjacent to the crop in the case of a l f a l f a , they could harbor
predatory insects that would prey on certain pest populations.
They were actually proposing that, or proposing cover crops as a
solution to their insect problems. We know as vertebrate ecolo-
gists that what they have done is potential ly created a vertebrate
problem. That's where I think we real ly need to work together to
keep those things from happening. They had no idea of the potential
problem that they were creating with the vertebrates.
Mr. Gold: That's just an excellent point and i t ' s one that can't be made too
often. In Bob's work, as he indicated, he's working with some
ag engineers and economists, with the livestock people and so
fo r th , and that 's just really imperative that you don't leave out
some \/ery important facet or dimension of your overall program.
So we're strong advocates of that even as entomologists.
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Question: Rex, you mentioned just l i gh t l y about introduced disease as a
control method. With the cycling of the jackrabbit population in
the West we get questions along this l ine . Has there been much
done with th i s , enough to get any idea of the success and fa i lure
record?
Mr. Marsh: Are you referring to myxomatosis? Myxomatosis exists naturally
in the United States. Apparently, i t has l i t t l e effect on the
jackrabbits. I t exists primarily in our cottontail population in
the West. We do not see large die-of fs, so apparently they're
reasonably resistant to i t . We have great fears though since
myxomatosis has been suggested for getting r id of the European
rabbit on Santa Barbara Island, o f f the coast of Cali fornia. I t ' s
not s/ery far to the mainland. The introduction of myxomatosis
could wipe out the domestic rabbit industry on the mainland almost
overnight. So there are some problems with the disease. I don't
see myxomatosis as useful to us in the United States for control-
l ing native species because i t occurs naturally. There are other
problems, too. In England for example, they've outlawed the use
of myxomatosis from the standpoint of humaneness. This may be
d i f f i c u l t to understand unt i l you've seen how a rabbit looks before
i t dies of myxomatosis. So there are some problems with biological
control of vertebrates. We are often asked why don't we use more
biological control. The reason is that potential hazards may
overshadow i ts value. Salmonellosis, for example, was used in the
United States years ago for rat control unt i l human deaths occurred,
and then a law was passed to prohibit i t s use. I t ' s s t i l l used in
some Eastern European countries, however,
Mr. Gold:
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In the interest of time, we must bring this discussion to a close.
Thank you for your attention and questions.
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BISON DEPREDATION ON GRRIN FIELDS IN INTERIOR flLflSKfl
PHILIP S. GIPSON, Alaska Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, University of fliaska, Fair-
banks, fllaska 997O1, and
JflY D. fficKENDRICK, Agricultural Experiment Station, University of fllaska, Palmer,
fllaska 99645
INTRODUCTION
The reported value of grain damaged by bison (Bison bison) may exceed
$100,000 annually in the v i c i n i t y o f Delta Junct ion, Alaska. This paper
reviews the h is tory and present status of bison and t h e i r re la t ions to ag r i -
cu l ture around Delta Junct ion. A number of management options are discussed
that may reduce con f l i c t s between bison enthusiasts and farmers.
BACKGROUND
A close r e l a t i o n s h i p has ex is ted between bison and a g r i c u l t u r e in North
America since the 1500's when s e t t l e r s began to farm in land from coastal
areas. Bison provided a dependable food supply i n most pioneer farming
communities u n t i l crops could be p lanted and herds o f domestic l i ves tock
estab l ished (Roe 1970). Damage to newly es tab l ished crops by bison was common,
but short- l ived, since bison were usually extirpated in farming areas within
a few years following settlement.
Millions of bison occurred in North America unt i l the late 1870's and
early 1880's when commercial hunters eliminated the last of the large herds
(McHugh 1972). By 1889 probably less than 1,000 bison existed in North
America. The remaining plains bison (B_. bison bison) were in Yellowstone
National Park and several private herds; only one group of wood bison (B_.
bison athabascae) survived in the v ic in i ty of Great Slave Lake, now Wood
Buffalo National Park (Roe 1970).
Plains bison were present in Alaska unt i l about 500 A.D. (Guthrie, pers.
comm.). Bison were absent from that time unt i l 1928 when plains bison were
transplanted to Alaska from the National Bison Range in Montana. Twenty-three
bison, six males and 17 females were shipped to Alaska during June 1928.
Nineteen were released near present Delta Junction (Figure 1) in 1928 with
two dying soon after being released. The remaining bison were held at the
University of Alaska for feeding research. Two of them were released in 1980
(Burris and McKnight 1973).
The free ranging herd near Delta Junction increased to about 500 in the
1940!s, then decreased to approximately 250 animals in the early 1950's.
Three hundred and f i f ty - two bison, including 51 calves, were counted during
an aerial survey in summer 1981, and a few more bison were probably in the
area (Johnson, pers. comm.). Limited harvests were permitted from 1951 through
1953, 1961, 1963 through 1965 and 1968 through 1981. Interest in hunting
bison has been high. For example, in 1978 over 4,000 persons applied for 25
permits available for the Delta herd (Alaska Department of Fish and Game
1980).
Delta bison migrate seasonally in a generally counter-clockwise pattern.
Most bison spend the spring and summer on gravel bars along the Delta River,
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approximately 30 km south of Delta Junction (Figure 1) . Cows give b i r t h in
th is area. During August and September bands of bison move north and disperse
north and east of Delta Junct ion. Scattered bands winter from the confluence
of the Delta and Tanana Rivers as fa r east as Healy Lake. Foraging s i tes
during winter include wetlands surrounding lakes and ponds, recent ly burned
areas, cropland c lear ings, forage plantings established for b ison, the Trans-
Alaska Oil Pipel ine r igh t -o f -way, and u n t i l i t was moved during 1981, the
local l a n d f i l l . During la te winter and ear ly spring bison move southwest
toward the Delta River, then return south to the gravel bars fo r the summer.
CONFLICTS BETWEEN BISON AND AGRICULTURE
Conf l ic ts between bison and agr icu l tu re star ted during the 1950's when
farms were developed near favored bison winter ing areas along a dry channel
of Jarvis Creek and along Clearwater Creek (Alaska Department of Fish and
Game 1980). Farming gradually increased on homesteads east of Delta Junction
through the 1960's (Figure 1) .
By the mid-1970's there was p o l i t i c a l pressure in Alaska to d i ve rs i f y
the economy of the state to reduce f inanc ia l dependence upon o i l and gas.
Expansion of agr icu l tu re including g ra in , red meat and dairy industr ies was
widely recommended (Weeden 1977). The State of Alaska i n i t i a t e d a project
involv ing approximately 60,000 acres near Delta Junction in the la te 1970's
to test the f e a s i b i l i t y of commercial grain production (Palmer 1977). The
locat ion of th is project is shown in Figure 1 .
Serious damage to grain crops may resu l t from bands of bison moving
through and feeding, bedding, or wallowing in f i e l ds before grains are har-
vested. Damage to barley by bison during 1980 was estimated at $100,000
(Thomas, pers. comm.). During 1981 damage by bison was minimal, due large ly
to e f fo r t s by personnel of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game to f r igh ten
bison from croplands.
A number of factors contr ibute to bison depredations on grain f i e l d s .
One factor is the locat ion of the Delta Barley Project in bison winter ing
areas. Another fac tor has been delays in harvesting bar ley. I f grain crops
are mature and harvested by mid-August, damage by bison is minimized since
bison generally do not depart t he i r summer range un t i l mid-August. McKendrick
(1981, 1982) suggested that bison might remain on t h e i r summer range l a t e r
into autumn i f adequate forage was ava i lab le . Annual forage supplies are
exhausted by mid-August along Delta River gravel bars and th is shortage of
feed may t r i gge r the autumn migrat ion. The condit ion of summer range is
gradually deter iora t ing due to erosion of so i l and succession from favored
grasses and forbs to shrubs (McKendrick 1981).
Control of f i r e s has resulted in a reduction of avai lable winter foraging
s i t es . H i s t o r i c a l l y , f i r e s were responsible for periodic removal of mature
fores ts . Patches of grasses and forbs were present fo r several years fo l low-
ing burns. In recent years f i r e s have been cont ro l led by the Bureau of Land
Management and the State of Alaska Department o f Natural Resources. Instead
of scattered stands of herbaceous vegetat ion, scrub forests predominate in
the absence of f i r e s . This reduction in natural food sources probably
contr ibutes to increased use of croplands by bison.
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: HISTORIC WINTER BISON RANGE
O 5 10 MILES
Figure 1. Range of the Delta Bison Herd. Top of the Figure is North.
Bison migrate during August and September from the summer
range along the Delta River, north and east to overwinter
between Healy Lake and the confluence of the Delta and
Tanana Rivers. During late winter bison return southwest
toward the Delta River, then south along the river to calve
and spend the summer on gravel bars about 30 km south of
Delta Junction.
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MANAGEMENT OPTIONS
The long term solution to conflict between barley production and bison
probably must include increasing forage available to the herd. A major step
would be improving and/or expanding the summer range. Biologists from the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game (Johnson, pers. comrn.) and Fort Greely
Army Base (Spires, pers. comm.) propose to improve summer range along the
Delta River by burning brush and scrub stands of spruce. An interagency team
visited an area west and south of the present summer range during summer 1981
and recommended that the area be burned to create additional summer range
(Figure 1). The summer range is well suited for controlling burning. The
woody vegetation is predominantly spruce (Picea mariana, F\ glauca), willow
(Salix alaxensis), silverberry (Elaeagnus commutata), and cottonwood (Populus
balsamifera) and the area is bounded by streams so fire could be controlled
with minimum effort.
Developing additional winter range for bison would also reduce depreda-
tions to grain fields. Forage plantings are being established on the bison
reserve south of the Alaska Highway and on Fort Greely Army Base as part of
a cooperative bison management plan between the Alaska Department of Fish and
Game (1981) and U.S. Army (Kiker and Fielder 1980). Wintering areas west of
the Delta River could also be established (Figure 1), possibly attracting
many bison out of the vicinity of croplands.
Clearing forest lands through burning or mechanical means and seeding
them to grasses is probably the best way to establish new winter range for
bison. This will be costly whether it is done on the Bison Preserve, on
Fort Greely, or on new areas west of the Delta River. Once new winter for-
aging areas are developed, it will be important to maintain them in grasses
and prevent reinvasion of shrubs and trees. One method of offsetting costs
would be to lease the grassland for hay harvest with a contract that only the
first crop of hay would be harvested each year, with the harvest timed to
permit a second growth for fall and winter grazing by bison. A soil fertili-
zation program also would be needed to maintain grass stands. Game managers
would be involved primarily in administration of contracts rather than devel-
oping bison range. A side benefit would be to increase the hay supply for
local markets.
Fences could be employed to direct movements of bison away from croplands,
to exclude bison from individual grain fields, or to confine bison. A fence
along the Alaska Highway extending from Delta Junction eastward beyond the
Gerstle River (Figure 1) would keep most bison from grain fields. However,
installation of such a fence is probably not practical because of the high
costs of the fence and because of opposition to obstructing movements of
moose and other game animals. Fencing individual fields could exclude bison.
Difficulties with this option are the high costs of suitable fences, and bison
would be eliminated from fields throughout the winter. Most farmers do not
object to bison being present on fields after crops are harvested, and har-
vested fields presently provide important winter range for bison. Harvested
fields probably will continue to be important use areas until alternate
wintering ranges are developed.
The herd could be confined to a fenced range similar to the National
Bison Range in Montana. This proposal has generally been resisted by hunters
and other wildlife enthusiasts. Establishment of a large fenced bison range
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is complicated by the land ownership pattern in the region. The calving
area, summer range and migratory routes between summer and winter ranges are
on Fort Greely Army Base. The Bison Preserve and most adjacent lands south
of the Alaska Highway are owned by the State of Alaska. The Delta Barley
Project lands and other lands around Delta Junction are privately owned and
the Bureau of Land Management administers most other lands in the region.
Harassment of bison on or near grain fields is a short term solution to
grain depredations, but almost continuous patrol of croplands is required.
During 1981, radio transmitters were placed on several bison by personnel
of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game. By monitoring locations of radio-
tagged bison, biologists were able to determine when bands of bison were
approaching grain fields and chase them away.
A crop insurance program to compensate farmers for losses to bison has
been suggested by local farmers. This could be accomplished through a State
of Alaska program, federal crop insurance, or through private insurance
coverage. Grain producing areas of Alaska are being considered for inclusion
in the U.S. Department of Agriculture Federal Crop Insurance Program (Lasley
1981).
Other possible management options include reducing the size of the herd
or eliminating bison from the region. Local opponents of bison point out
that bison presently in the Delta Junction area are alien to the region and
could be removed without negative impacts upon native wildlife and vegetation.
Bison became extinct in interior Alaska hundreds of years ago and bison
presently in the area were introduced from breeding stock in the lower 48
states. Elimination of the herd appears to have little support in Alaska.
The Alaska Department of Fish and Game Management Plan for the Delta Herd
(1981) calls for maintaining a precalving population of approximately 275
bison with regulation of herd size accomplished through public hunting.
One additional option that may have merit is replacement of the present
Delta Herd of plains bison with wood bison from Wood Buffalo National Park
in Canada. Wood bison generally travel in smaller bands than plains bison
(Roe 1970). There are reports that wood bison favor forested habitats and
they are more wary than plains bison. Seton (1911) on his first encounter
with wood bison in Northwest Territories in 1907 described them as "more shy
than moose". It is possible wood bison would avoid farmlands frequented by
the present herd of plains bison. Wood bison are likely to be even more
valued as game animals in interior Alaska than the plains bison.
SUMMARY
Bison from the Delta herd damage grain when they move into farming areas
during August and September. Damage results from bison walking through and
wallowing in grain fields and from consumption of grain. Damages can be
minimized by harvesting grain crops by mid-August when possible, prior to the
arrival of most bison. Crop insurance programs to compensate farmers for
losses to bison could reduce friction between farmers and bison enthusiasts.
Harassing bison to frighten them from grainfields may reduce grain losses.
Long-term solutions to bison depredations will probably involve enhancement
of summer range and development of alternate winter foraging areas, possibly
on the bison preserve and sites west of the Delta River. Fences could be
employed to exclude bison from grain fields or to confine bison on designated
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ranges. Other management possibilities include substantial reduction or
elimination of bison to stop grain depredations. The present herd of plains
bison could be replaced with wood bison from Canada, possibly reducing
depredation to grain while providing better game animals than the present
plains bison.
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REDUCING COYOTE DflmRGE TO SHEEP WITH NON-LETHflL TECHNIQUES
JEFFREY S. GREEN, USDfl-ARS, U.S. Sheep Experiment Station, Dubois, Idaho 83423
ABSTRACT: Since 1972, when the U.S. Government restricted uses of toxicants
for controlling coyotes, a variety of non-lethal techniques has been tested
for effectiveness in protecting livestock. Some were ineffective, but
others helped to reduce the incidence of predation on sheep. In addition to
sound management practices, electric fencing and livestock guarding dogs
appear to have the widest applicability for sheep producers. Mechanical
frightening devices have been successful in some fenced pasture sheep opera-
tions. As with the lethal methods currently used, non-lethal control does
not solve all depredation problems. A combination of various control tech-
niques (both lethal and non-lethal) is necessary to minimize the impact of
predation on sheep.
INTRODUCTION
Prior to 1972 there was little cause to conduct extensive research to
develop alternatives to traditional coyote (Cam's latrans) control techniques
such as trapping and poisoning (Pearson 1981). Animal Damage Control per-
sonnel of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) primarily used lethal
control techniques to combat depredation problems (Evans and Pearson 1980),
and a publication in 1973 describing methods of controlling damage by coyotes
made no mention of non-lethal techniques (Wade 1973). However, following
Executive Order 11643 (February 1972) restricting the use of poison for
controlling predators and the withdrawal of predacide registrations by the
EPA, research funded largely by the Federal Government was intensified to
document livestock losses and to study predator biology, ecology, and behav-
ior, and other methods (primarily non-lethal) of reducing depredation
(Linhart, In Press).
During the past 5 to 8 years, a variety of control techniques has been
explored, and with few exceptions, they have been either non-lethal in nature
or if lethal, have focused on eliminating specific depredating animals. Even
though some of the non-lethal techniques appear to be effective in some
instances, some proponents of lethal control view them as temporary or stop-
gap efforts until the use of toxicants is reinstated.
This paper describes a variety of non-lethal techniques employed to
reduce the loss of sheep to coyotes. Some of the techniques are currently
being used successfully by sheep producers; others have proven to be ineffec-
tive; and others are still in the research and development stages. Although
the techniques are discussed individually, in most situations a combination
of several methods is usually required to minimize sheep losses.
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
It is widely acknowledged that conscientious management of sheep is a
basic requirement for keeping coyote depredation to a minimum. Sound hus-
bandry practices should be the framework upon which all other control tech-
niques are applied.
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Meduna (1977) examined the management practices of 110 sheep producers
in southcentral Kansas and found that certain practices significantly reduced
losses. Some management techniques are applicable only to farm flock opera-
tions where the sheep are kept near sheds or corrals. Under these conditions
corralling sheep at night has reduced the loss of sheep to predators for some
producers (Boggess et al. 1980), however, in Oregon, other practices were
required in conjunction with night confinement to effectively protect sheep
(de Calesta 1978). Total confinement raising of sheep and lambs offers pro-
tection from predation, however, economic and other factors determine the
practicality of this method of sheep production (Nass, In Press). Shed
lambing offers more protection to ewes and lambs than lambing in pastures
and should be employed when economically feasible (Taylor et al. 1979).
Standard woven wire fences that are kept in good repair offer some
deterrence to coyote movement and prevent livestock from straying (Boggess
et al. 1980). Other practices that may aid in reducing the number of sheep
lost to predation include: 1) keeping records of when and where predation
occurs on an annual basis and deferring grazing in pastures with a history
of heavy loss or grazing pastures with adult sheep that are less vulnerable
to predation than lambs, 2) checking sheep daily, 3) removing carrion from
pastures, and 4) changing lambing dates or shortening the lambing period to
eliminate young lambs from pastures during periods of high predation (Nass,
In Press).
Proper management can also be used to reduce the loss of sheep to
predators on rangeland. (The term rangeland as it is used here denotes a
large number of sheep grazing on unfenced land under the care of a herder.)
Weak, sick, or injured sheep should be removed from the band since their
restricted mobility increases the probability that they will be on the
periphery of the bedground where the likelihood of attack by coyotes is in-
creased (Gluesing 1977). Areas with toxic plants or extremely rough topog-
raphy should be avoided to lessen the possibility of injuring or weakening
sheep. Areas with a history of high depredation risk should be avoided if
possible. Herders that camp out with the sheep and continually remain with
or near them may have fewer losses to predators than those that visit the
band for only brief periods during the day. Bedding the sheep in appropriate
areas may also lessen the incidence of predation.
FRIGHTENING DEVICES
Several methods have been used to frighten predators. The success of
each is quite variable and may often be of relatively short duration.
In Kansas there were significantly fewer losses of livestock to preda-
tors in lighted corrals than in unlighted corrals (Meduna 1977). Lights
seemed to repel some coyotes, but they also made it possible to shoot
specific depredating coyotes at night.
The USFWS has researched a portable battery-operated strobe light that
is used in combination with a warbling-type siren to frighten coyotes (S.
Linhart, personal communication). The device operates with a variable
interval timer and is activated at night by means of a photoelectric cell.
In tests conducted in fenced pastures, predation was reduced by about 89%,
and flocks were protected for periods ranging from 9 to 103 days. The device
caused no observable adverse effects on the sheep. The application of this
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technique may be limited to small pastures, but it may also be effective
near the bedgrounds of range bands.
At least one commercially available frightening device, the Electronic
Shepherd, is being used by some producers. The unit is a portable battery-
operated 8-track tape player. It is supplied with a tape recording of
barking hounds, and individual users have supplied their own tapes of voices,
music, or other distracting noise. I contacted 6 people who had from 1 to
10 devices. Although individual results were variable, all agreed that the
investment was worthwhile. In most instances, the units were used to pro-
vide temporary relief from predation, (i.e. during lambing or on bedgrounds),
and they were used in conjunction with other forms of control (both lethal
and non-lethal).
Propane and acetylene devices that produce an explosion at various
intervals have been successful for some producers (Rock 1978, Boggess et al.
1980). As with other frightening devices, exploders are viewed as a tech-
nique to reduce losses temporarily until more permanent control measures can
be taken.
Some producers have used a variety of livestock animals to frighten
predators. Llamas, burros, donkeys, and any other animal that displays
aggressive behavior to intruders reportedly offer some protection from
predators. (Guarding dogs are discussed in a following section). Formal
research with llamas for livestock protection is being conducted in Wyoming
(M. Botkin, personal communication). Experiences reported by producers
indicate that the protection offered to sheep by other aggressive livestock
is unpredictable in nature and generally of temporary effectiveness.
REPELLENTS, ATTRACTANTS, AND AVERSIVE AGENTS
Studies with olfactory and gustatory aversive compounds that are
sprayed on sheep to repel coyotes were conducted from 1972 to approximately
1978 by federal and university researchers (Lehner 1976, Lehner et al. 1976,
Linhart et al. 1977). Several compounds appeared to temporarily repel
coyotes in certain tests; however, in field trials, the loss of lambs in
untreated control groups did not significantly exceed the loss of lambs in
groups treated with repellents. At least one coyote repellent is currently
marketed commercially; however, controlled field trials indicated that it
did not significantly reduce predation on sheep (J. Green, unpublished data).
Although attractants by themselves are not considered a control tech-
nique, their potential use in conjunction with reproductive inhibitors and
possibly aversive agents (both discussed later), makes a brief discussion
of them important. Attractants have been used for decades in conjunction
with trapping coyotes, and there are likely as many formulations for lures
as there are trappers who use them. Researchers that started working with
attractants in the mid 1970's are continuing to formulate, standardize, and
test coyote attractants. The USFWS developed a fermented egg odor that is
used in annual coyote abundance surveys (Linhart and Knowlton 1975, Linhart
et al. 1977, Bullard et al. 1978), and it has served as a reference standard
for testing other attractant compounds (Timm et al. 1977, Turkowski et al.
1979). Recently federal and university researchers formulated a compound
that is highly attractant and consistently illicits biting and chewing
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responses from captive coyotes (Fagre et al. 1981, Teranishi 1981). Pre-
liminary field tests of the compound are promising, and it is also being used
in conjunction with a pouch capable of delivering specific liquid substances
to coyotes (McKenna et al. 1981). Attractant research has both lethal and
non-lethal applications, and it should provide a more selective avenue of
control.
The use of lithium chloride in aversive conditioning of coyotes was
researched during the past decade. The objective of this technique was to
feed a coyote a prey-like bait that would cause it to become ill, resulting
in the coyote subsequently avoiding the prey. Laboratory and field research
with aversive conditioning has produced inconclusive results (Conover et al.
1979), and there are several significant problems to overcome before aversive
conditioning can be viewed as a viable method of depredation control (Griffiths
et al. 1978). Coyotes must be induced to eat sheep-like baits that have been
treated with an aversive chemical. The chemical must cause sufficient dis-
comfort to cause coyotes to avoid other baits, and further, the avoidance
must be transferred to live sheep. Finally, the avoidance must persist long
enough without reinforcement for the method to offer realistic protection to
sheep. Further research is needed to determine if enough coyotes can be
sufficiently conditioned to avoid killing sheep before aversive conditioning
can be considered an effective tool for controlling predation (Burns 1980,
Burns In Press).
REPRODUCTIVE INHIBITORS
Although coyote reproductive inhibitors are not expected to be ready for
field use in the near future, researchers are continuing to seek suitable
compounds and appropriate methods of administering them to coyotes under
field conditions (Linhart et al. 1968, Stellflug et al. 1978). Antifertility
compounds have been traditionally viewed as a means of reducing the numbers
of coyotes in a given area (Balser 1964). In light of evidence from current
studies of coyote behavioral biology, however, there may also be other reasons
for using chemosterilants (F. Knowlton, personal communication). If an adult
pair of coyotes fail to produce a litter, their tendency to prey upon live-
stock may be decreased because there is no demand to supply food for growing
pups. Since not all coyotes prey upon livestock, it has been theorized that
it may be more advantageous to render a resident pair of coyotes infertile
and allow them to continue to occupy a territory, than to remove them and
open the territory for other coyotes that may kill livestock (F. Knowlton,
personal communication).
A significant obstacle to inhibitor research is finding a compound that
meets specific requirements of efficacy, host specificity, and registration
(Stellflug et al. 1978). The successful field application of antifertility
compounds must be correlated with the development of effective coyote attrac-
tants (discussed previously) and bait delivery systems (currently being
studied by the USFWS).
FENCING
Most coyotes readily cross over, under, or through conventional live-
stock fences and even fences that have been fortified against them (Thompson
1978). Several types of fences have recently been designed that are rela-
tively coyote-proof. Different barrier fence configurations were tested for
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their ability to repel coyotes (Thompson 1979), and the best configuration
was successful in field tests in Oregon (de Calesta and Cropsey 1978).
An electric fence was designed at the U.S. Sheep Experiment Station
that consisted of 12 alternating grounded and charged wires to a height of
1.5 m (Gates et al. 1978). The fence effectively protected lambs from
coyotes in two trials. Since that design was tested, other configurations
of electric fences have been studied and found to be effective (Linhart
et al., In Press). Not only fences of new construction, but also those
modified by the addition of one or more charged wires have been utilized
(Linhart et al., In Press). A trip wire, 10 to 15 cm off the ground and
approximately 20 cm outside the fence, is often effective in preventing coy-
otes from crawling under. A second charged wire is usually offset at the top
of the fence to prevent coyotes from jumping or climbing over, and additional
charged wires can be added between the top and bottom as necessary. A total
of 4 charged wires added to existing fencing effectively protected sheep in
Kansas (Linhart et al., In Press).
Thirty-six individual producers who were using electric fencing were
contacted in a recent survey by the USFWS (Linhart et al., In Press). About
50% of the producers had installed electric fencing to solve depredation
problems, and the remainder installed the fencing as a preventative measure.
Most of the respondents also used other forms of control in conjunction with
electric fencing. Not all of the fences were properly constructed or main-
tained, therefore, effectiveness was variable among the fences in use. The
combined data from 14 producers who provided adequate information indicated
that electric fencing had resulted in a total reduction of losses due to
coyotes of 94%. Sixty-eight percent of the respondents rated their fences
as very effective and 32% as fairly effective for protecting their stock.
Because of added expense and increased maintenance requirements, electric
and barrier fencing is best suited to farm flock operations where the degree
of predation and other factors make it economically feasible. Most electric
fences require continued maintenance to keep them operational and must be
properly constructed to be effectively functional.
LIVESTOCK GUARDING DOGS
Although guarding dogs have long been used to protect livestock in
Europe (Coppinger and Coppinger 1980a), they have been used for flock protec-
tion in this country only since the mid to late 1970's (Linhart et al. 1979,
Green and Woodruff 1980). Livestock guarding dogs appear to be an economi-
cally sound form of control (total first year costs may average $900 and
subsequent yearly costs may average $300) (Green et al. 1980), and in one
report, the majority of producers contacted who used dogs for flock protection
were pleased with the results (Green and Woodruff 1980). With the exception
of the Navajo Indians who use mongrel dogs (A. Black, personal communication),
all of the guarding breeds are of Eurasian origin (Coppinger and Coppinger
1980b).
Dog research in the United States is conducted primarily at two locations,
Hampshire College's New England Farm Center (NEFC) in Amherst, Massachusetts
and the U.S. Sheep Experiment Station (USSES), USDA Agricultural Research
Service in Dubois, Idaho. Research with livestock guarding dogs began at the
USSES in the fall of 1977. Over 50 dogs have been studied to date. Most of
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them have been reared and observed at the USSES, and over 25 have also been
placed with cooperating sheep producers in various western states. Of the
total number of dogs studied, approximately 60% were rated as good to excel-
lent with respect to performance in remaining with sheep and significantly
reducing predation. Only one of the total of dogs studied has been con-
sidered a complete failure. The success rate of the dogs acquired in the
last 2 years of the study is greater: over 75% of these dogs were rated good
to excellent. The increased success is due to improved dog rearing techniques
and the placement of dogs into operations suited to their temperament and
abilities.
Researchers at the NEFC have placed several hundred guarding dogs with
sheep producers across the country. The majority of those producers who
responded to a questionnaire felt that their dog was helping to keep predators
away from their sheep. Since many of the dogs are young and have been work-
ing a relatively short time, future surveys will be important in determining
the overall effectiveness of the dogs (R. Coppinger, personal communication).
Guarding dogs have primarily been used in farm pasture conditions (Green
and Woodruff 1980), but a growing number of producers are using guarding dogs
with range sheep (J. Green, unpublished data). Dogs are currently in use in
the majority of states where significant numbers of sheep and goats are
raised, with concentrations in Colorado, North and South Dakota, Oregon,
Texas, and the New England states.
Although no special skills or equipment are generally needed to rear a
successful dog, it is important to socialize a young pup (7-8 weeks of age)
to sheep (Green and Woodruff, In Press). The objective of the socialization
is to emphasize the dog-sheep relationship and minimize the dog-human rela-
tionship. A primary problem of using livestock guarding dogs is keeping the
dog with sheep. The early socialization process appears to help reduce the
frequency of occurrence of this problem. It is equally important to allow a
period of several weeks or longer for the sheep to become accustomed to the
dog.
A successful livestock guarding dog possesses several key characteris-
tics: (1) it remains with or near the sheep continually (or at least during
times when the potential for predation is high), (2) it does not harm, chase,
or harass the sheep, and (3) it is appropriately aggressive to potential
predators (Coppinger and Coppinger 1980b).
Guarding dogs are different than herding dogs. Herding dogs are used
to move sheep from one area to another, and they do so by biting, chasing, or
barking at the sheep. Herding dogs are responsive and work according to
signals (verbal and hand) given by a handler, and they are generally not left
alone with the sheep. Guarding dogs are aloof and usually do not herd sheep;
are discouraged from biting, chasing, and barking at sheep; and act inde-
pendently of people.
There is no consensus of which breed of dog is the best livestock
guardian. However, certain breeds appear better suited for some working
conditions than others. At the USSES we have worked with the Komondor,
Great Pyrenees, Akbash Dog, and Shar Planinetz breeds. Only a few individ-
uals of the latter 2 breeds have been observed. Based on the data
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available from our Komondorok and Great Pyrenees, the Pyrenees appears to be
better suited for working with rangeland flocks of sheep than the Komondor.
Pyrenees are not as playful with sheep and are generally less rambunctious
at a young age than Komondorok. Pyrenees often display the appropriate calm
behavior and temperament for working on open range by 6 to 10 months of age,
while the Komondorok we have observed may take up to 18 to 24 months to reach
a comparable level of calmness. Pyrenees do not appear to bond as strongly
to a single master as Komondorok and are thus less apt to guard the shepherd
rather than the sheep. Pyrenees are generally more adaptable to new people
and terrain than Komondorok and consequently work well with sheep that are
continually moving into new territory.
The Komondor appears well suited to pasture work. They have less of a
tendency to roam than the Pyrenees, and where neighbors or busy roads are a
threat to dogs, this trait can be advantageous. Our Komondorok appear to be
more aloof of human intruders than our Great Pyrenees, and this trait is
desirable in many situations. However, many of our Great Pyrenees also have
worked well in fenced pasture conditions.
Dogs do not offer immediate relief from predation since mature and
effective guardians are not available to most producers. Time, effort, and
good fortune are required to bring a puppy to maturity, and there is no
guarantee that any dog, regardless of its breeding, will be a successful
guardian when it matures. Nevertheless, the percentage of successful dogs
is high, and some dogs may begin to offer protection by the time they are 6
to 8 months of age.
As with any other method (lethal or non-lethal) of controlling predators,
guarding dogs are not effective in all situations. But unlike many mechanical
methods of control, experienced dogs can adapt to the changing predatory
habits of coyotes and can do so without human intervention. It appears that
livestock guarding dogs are a feasible method of control with widespread
application, and they can be viewed as a continual form of livestock protec-
tion to be supplemented with other control measures as necessary.
CONCLUSION
Some forms of non-lethal control have proven to be ineffective for pro-
tecting sheep (repellents), and others have produced inconclusive results
(aversive conditioning). Other methods are currently being studied (anti-
fertility agents) and may be useful in solving some depredation problems. A
few methods have significantly reduced losses for some producers (electric
and barrier fences, some frightening devices, guarding dogs, and certain
management practices). Most producers who successfully minimize livestock
losses to predators use an integrated approach with a combination of sheep
management techniques and lethal and non-lethal control methods.
The responses from 103 sheep producers to a questionnaire regarding
various forms of predator control were reported by Newbold (1980). The
producers were asked to rate the effectiveness of non-lethal methods of
control in reducing livestock losses to predators, and they responded as
follows: 12% reported poor results, 30% fair, 30% good, and 21% excellent.
Producers with large numbers of sheep found non-lethal methods less effective
than was found by producers with fewer sheep and 21% reported poor results,
46% fair, 21% good, and 8% excellent.
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Biologists, livestock producers, and other knowledgeable people are well
aware that the adaptability of the coyote necessitates a wide variety of con-
trol measures. No single method can be expected to solve all depredation
problems. Although at this writing, the present administration had not
announced its policy regarding predator control, there is hope by some that
restrictions on toxicants and other lethal methods will be relaxed. Whether
or not this hope is realized, an array of techniques, both lethal and non-
lethal, will likely continue to be the most effective approach to controlling
predation.
Sheep numbers in the United States have increased during the past 2
years, and future expansion of the industry is expected to be greatest in
small farm flock operations. Many of these operations will be in urbanized
areas where the legal use of toxicants and other lethal techniques may never
be possible. In light of this and the fact that anti-trap legislation is
pending in 33 states (S. Linhart, personal communication), there is a con-
tinuing need for research and development of effective non-lethal techniques,
and in some locations and situations, they may be used exclusively and
effectively to protect livestock.
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U.S. FISH fiND WILDLIFE SERVICE COYOTE CONTROL RESEflRCH
GUY CONNOLLY, Denver Wildlife Research Center, P.O. Box 593, Twin Falls, Idaho
833O1
ABSTRACT: This paper reviews recent research by the Denver Wildl i fe Research
Center, Section of Predator Management Research, on chemical and lethal coyote
control methods. Steel trap modifications, aerial shooting, den hunting,
the M-44 (spring-loaded sodium cyanide ejector) , toxic and nontoxic baits,
the toxic col lar , other livestock-borne toxicants, development of new toxicants,
and aversive conditioning with l i thium chloride are discussed. No new, lethal
coyote control method has been implemented into practical use over the past
decade, but toxic baits and den hunting were lost or banned from use in the
Federal-Cooperative Animal Damage Control Program. One new technique, the
toxic col lar , may be registered soon, but effective predation control w i l l
continue to rely mostly on tradit ional lethal and nonlethal methods.
INTRODUCTION
The Denver W i l d l i f e Research Center (DWRC) of the U.S. Fish and W i l d l i f e
Service (FWS) has been involved in coyote control research continuously since
i t was formed in 1940. There were only one or two f u l l - t i m e employees un t i l
1963. The research s t a f f was increased in the 1960's and again in the 1970's
(Pearson 1981). We begin FY-82 wi th 13 research b io log is ts plus 9 technicians
and other supporting workers in Predator Management Research. Within th is
group, only four research b io log is ts and four technicians are engaged in
control methods research. In FY-81, our Predator Management Research budget
was about $850,000, and approximately ha l f of th i s was al located to le tha l and
nonlethal control methods development.
At the DWRC, we study both o ld and new methods. By "o l d " methods, I
mean t rad i t i ona l techniques such as t raps , cyanide e jector mechanisms, den
hunt ing, shooting from a i r c r a f t , and others that have been used widely for
many years. Most of our work on such methods is aimed e i ther at improving
them or documenting t he i r e f f i cacy , especia l ly as the methods are used by the
Federal-Cooperative Animal Damage Control (ADC) program. "New" methods, in
contrast , are experimental techniques that have not yet at ta ined rout ine ,
widespread use. The tox ic co l l a r i s a good example.
LETHAL METHODS USED BY THE ADC PROGRAM
I t seems appropriate to begin th i s review of control methods research by
discussing the methods used in organized, professional coyote con t ro l . Tradi-
t ional le thal methods include steel t raps , M-44s or sodium cyanide e jec tors ,
tox ic b a i t s , shooting from the ground or a i r c r a f t , snares, and den hunting.
Numbers of coyotes taken by the ADC program in selected years are shown in
Table 1 , together wi th the percent taken by each method. These data give a
crude ind ica t ion as to the re la t i ve importance of various methods, but do not
indicate t h e i r r e l a t i ve effect iveness in reducing l ivestock depredation. The
effectiveness o f each method varies l o c a l l y . Each is more e f fec t i ve in some
places than others, and fo r some workers more than others, and each has i t s
advantages and disadvantages. For deta i led descript ions of these methods, see
Young and Jackson (1951:171-214) and U.S. Department of the I n t e r i o r (1978:
52-61).
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For purposes of th is paper, the most important feature of Table 1 is
the year-to-year var ia t ion shown in the coyote take by d i f f e ren t methods.
Most of th is var ia t ion resul ted from changes in the methods permitted to be
used. The most s i gn i f i can t change, of course, was the banning of toxicants
in 1972. This ban resul ted in increased use of other techniques, pa r t i cu la r l y
aer ia l gunning. The M-44, an important tool in 1970, was banned in 1972 along
with other predacides. I t s use was resumed experimentally in 1974, and by
1980 i t was again an important technique in sp i te of EPA-imposed use r e s t r i c -
t ions t ha t , in the opinion of ADC f i e l d agents, reduce i t s ef fect iveness. Den
hunting has long been an important damage control technique in some regions
but in November 1979, I n t e r i o r Department pol icy was changed to p roh ib i t den
hunting by the ADC program (Andrus 1979). The same pol icy statement directed
that aer ia l shooting be t i g h t l y con t ro l l ed , especia l ly in w in te r , in accordance
with the long-term goal to minimize and phase out l e t h a l , preventive cont ro ls .
These changes in permitted methods are summarized in Table 2. Over the
las t decade, the ADC program has l os t three t rad i t i ona l control methods (1080
s ta t ions , tox ic place ba i t s , and den hunt ing) . Moreover, other le tha l methods
are increasingly c r i t i c i z e d on grounds of inhumaneness (steel t raps , snares)
or excessive energy costs (aer ia l shoot ing). During the 1970's, when several
e f fec t i ve control methods were l o s t , no new ones were gained other than re in -
statement of the M-44 a f t e r 3 years of nonuse. The present outlook is tha t ,
w i th in the ADC program, t rad i t i ona l methods are being l os t faster than they
can be replaced by new developments from research.
RECENT RESEARCH ON TRADITIONAL, LETHAL METHODS
Steel Trap Modif icat ions
The steel leghold trap is the most ve rsa t i l e and widely used tool to
capture coyotes that prey on l i ves tock . Most professional trappers use 3N
Victor or No. 4 Newhouse Traps with o f f s e t , malleable cast i ron jaws. Selec-
t i ve and e f fec t i ve use of these traps requires much time and expert ise.
Because the steel t rap is the most useful tool fo r coyote damage control
and is l i k e l y to remain so for many years, and because there is substant ial
publ ic opposit ion to t raps , i t is essential that coyote trapping be as humane
and select ive as possible. To th is end, the DWRC has studied trap modif ica-
t ions that reduce captures of nontarget species as well as suf fer ing or stress
of captured coyotes.
DWRC studies of trap modif icat ions began at least as ear ly as 1962, with
diazepam tabs fastened to trap jaws (1 tab per trap) so that trapped coyotes
chewed the tabs and ingested the t ranqui l izer (Balser 1965). Though these
tabs were e f f e c t i v e , the experimental drug could not be obtained for large
scale use. A f te r a long search fo r a l te rnate t ranqu i l i ze rs (Savarie and
Roberts 1979), tabs containing propiopromazine HC1 and mixtures of propiopro-
mazine HC1 and chlordiazepoxide HC1 were tested by Linhart et a l . (1981).
The best formulat ion (1125 mg of chlordiazepoxide + 25 mg of propiopromazine
per tab) resulted in 71% of trapped coyotes sustaining l i t t l e or no v i s i b l e
foot damage, and 61% reduction in i n ju ry as compared with control animals
trapped without t ranqu i l i ze r tabs. I f purchased in bulk lo ts at 1980 pr ices,
these drugs would cost about 20<t per tab (L inhar t et a l . 1981).
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Table 1. Numbers of coyotes killed and methods used in the Animal Damage
Control program in 13 western states in selected years.
Total number of coyotes
taken, by a l l methods
Percent taken by each
method:
Steel traps
M-44s
Other predacides
Ground shooting
Snares
Den hunting
Dogs
(All ground methods combined)
Aerial hunting
FY 1971
67,150
37.5
27.3
9.0
6.5
3.3
7.0
0.4
(91.0)
9.1
Coyotes
FY 1973
68,629
52.5
0
0
9.6
3.7
7.3
0.2
(73.3)
26.7
k i l l ed 2
FY 1975
79,285
36.9
3.1
0
7.2
4.0
6.5
0.2
(57.9)
42.0
FY 1980
57,507
36.3
10.6
0
9.8
6.1
1.0
0.7
(64.5)
35.5
Includes only the states with operational control programs supervised by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
2
Data from Evans and Pearson (1980), except FY 1980 figures supplied by
P. Edstrom, ADC Staff Biologist, Washington, D.C. (personal communication).
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Table 2. Lethal coyote control methods used in the Federal-Cooperative
Animal Damage Control program.
Fiscal Year
1970 1972 1975 1980
Aerial shooting
Ground shooting
Steel traps
Snares
1080 stations
Place baits
M-44s
Den hunting
Aerial shooting
Ground shooting
Steel traps
Snares
1080 stations
Place baits
M-44S1
Den hunting
1
Aerial shooting
Ground shooting
Steel traps
Snares
M-44s<:
Den hunting
Aerial shooting
Ground shooting
Steel traps
Snares
M-44s
Den hunting'
1 Methods prohibited by Executive Order 11643 and related EPA action in
1972.
Use resumed experimentally after May 1974; EPA registration granted in
September 1975.
Prohibited by Interior Department policy (Andrus 1979) in November 1979.
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Linhart and his colleagues also evaluated traps with shortened chains,
chains fastened to the trap base, or chains provided with coil spring "shock
absorbers." None of these modifications reduced foot injury on trapped coy-
otes.
Trap pan tension devices have been used for many years to reduce captures
of nontarget species (Harding 1909). Sticks, forked twigs, springs, and
sponges placed under the trap pan reportedly are effective, but data on
efficacy of such devices are lacking. Accordingly, Linhart et al. (1981)
evaluated two pan tension devices. Preliminary results indicate that the use
of either device may exclude nearly 90% of the gray fox, swift fox, striped
skunks, opossums, and jackrabbits that step on traps, as compared with an
average exclusion rate of 24% for unequipped traps. A variety of other
species were excluded at even higher rates. Some coyotes also were excluded,
but because more traps remained functional the net result appeared to be an
increase in coyote trapping efficacy.
Aerial Shooting
Aerial shooting of coyotes dates back at least to the 1920's, and air-
planes were used in professional control programs as early as 1942 (Wade 1976).
This technique assumed major importance after 1972, when the withdrawal of
toxicants led to increased emphasis on mechanical methods. By 1975, about
42% of coyotes killed by the ADC program were shot from helicopters or fixed-
wing aircraft, compared with only 9% in 1971 (Table 1). Since 1975, numbers
of coyotes shot from the air have declined because of reduced budget alloca-
tions and increased costs. In 1981, helicopter rentals in Idaho cost $145-
$375 per hour (pers. comm. J. Harris and R. Quiroz, Idaho ADC program).
Aerial shooting is completely selective for the target species since the
gunner must visually identify the target before shooting. However, little is
known of the selectivity of aerial hunting for offending individual coyotes.
Here we report limited documentation on this point. Data were developed
incidentally to field tests of toxic collars containing diphacinone, an anti-
coagulant that is toxic to coyotes in a single, oral dose with LD50 of 0.6
mg/kg (Savarie et al. 1979). On cooperating sheep ranches in western Montana,
collared sheep were exposed to coyote predation. When coyotes attacked, they
bit through the neck collars and dosed themselves with diphacinone. Because
this toxicant has long latency (6-17 days) between dosing and onset of toxic
symptoms, it served as a chemical marker in the interim (Connolly 1979).
On some test ranches, coyote predation was at economically disastrous
levels, so ADC personnel continued regular control work while collar tests
were in progress. On 3 different ranches, ADC District Field Assistant Jerry
Lewis shot a total of 11 coyotes from a helicopter within 21 days after coyote
attacks on collared livestock. Samples of liver and muscle from each coyote
were analyzed for diphacinone by DWRC Research Chemist I. Okuno. Six coyotes
were positive, and thus were confirmed as problem individuals. The coyotes
we sampled could not have been exposed to diphacinone from other sources, as
far as we know, and the opportunity for coyotes to dose themselves by scaveng-
ing rather than attacking collared sheep was limited because all sheep car-
casses were removed daily from each study area. On one ranch, two coyotes
were poisoned by a single, collared lamb they killed.
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Even though these data identified 6 out of 11 coyotes shot from a heli-
copter as problem individuals, the actual proportion of sheep killers in this
sample could have been even higher. Most sheep on the test ranches were not
collared and, during this phase of the study, 123 uncollared sheep were killed
along with 5 collared ones. Further work is needed to determine if aerial
hunting in general is as effective in taking killer coyotes as it appeared to
be in this study.
Den Hunting
The destruction of coyote pups at dens has long been a common practice
for reducing livestock depredation during spring, when depredating coyotes
frequently are raising young (Young and Dobyns 1945). Many predator control
experts believe that the killing of pups will often stop predation by parent
coyotes even if the adults are not taken, since growing pups require much
food. The efficacy of den hunting in reducing coyote predation on sheep is
currently under investigation by J. Till of the DWRC Predator Ecology and
Behavior Project at Utah State University. Til 1's preliminary results verify
that removal of litters can produce dramatic reductions in predation. For
18 damage sites on which coyote dens were found and adult coyotes or pups, or
both, were killed, sheep kills totalled 70 during 1 week before and only 5 dur-
ing the week after dens were destroyed. This is an apparent 93% reduction in
predation. Similarly, the number of predation incidents dropped from 54
before treatment to 5 after treatment, or 91%. These data constitute con-
vincing evidence that den hunting reduces coyote predation on sheep. It is
not yet known whether the removal of pups alone can reduce predation as
effectively as removal of adults or adults and pups, but the study is pro-
ceeding to address this question.
In den hunting, pyrotechnic fumigants (gas cartridges) are frequently
used to kill coyote pups underground in dens. The gas cartridge used against
burrowing rodents (EPA Registration No. 6704-4) is effective against coyotes
as well but is not registered for predacidal use. Due to its numerous ingre-
dients, and to the EPA requirement that registration applications must evalu-
ate ingredients separately as well as in combination, it would have been
difficult to register this cartridge for predacidal use. Therefore, the FWS
developed a simpler gas cartridge of equal effectiveness (Savarie et al. 1980),
and EPA registration of this new gas cartridge for coyote control is expected
soon.
The M-44
The M-44 is a spring-activated, sodium cyanide ejector mechanism set
into the ground with only the top exposed. The top, or sodium cyanide cap-
sule holder, is wrapped with cloth or wool to which a fe t id bait is applied.
The scent attracts coyotes and stimulates them to bite and pu l l . A 2- to
8-7b pull releases the spring, which in turn drives a plunger upward to expel
toxicant into the coyote's mouth. For a detailed diagram, see Matheny (1976).
The M-44 is quite selective for canids because the bait is unattractive to
most other species, and no animal is poisoned unless i t s mouth is squarely
over the device when the spring is released.
Sodium cyanide is the only toxicant registered for predacidal use in the
United States, and i t is used only in the M-44. Though the M-44 is important
to the ADC program, i t has never been perfected and is subject to malfunction
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from various causes. Over the years, FWS has mounted several research and
development campaigns to overcome these problems. The most recent project
resulted in a "new" M-44 that looks much like the old one but differs in many
details (Keenan 1979).
The "new" M-44 came into use early in 1979, but ADC field personnel soon
reported it to be inferior to the model it was intended to replace. As of
September 1981, about 254 workers in the ADC program were using M-44s. Some
230 of these were using only the "old" (pre-1979) model (pers. comm. P.
Edstrom, ADC Staff Biologist, Washington, DC). Firm data are lacking, but
the "new" unit reportedly is more susceptible to corrosion and the polystyrene
capsules are less dependable because of problems with the top seal. Accord-
ingly, FWS has appointed a new task force to improve the M-44. Our first
order of business will be a carefully designed field test of mechanical
reliability of "new" versus "old" M-44 ejectors and capsules. Based on the
results of this test, we expect that FWS will abandon one model and concen-
trate future improvement work on the other.
Although this paper does not present new research findings on the M-44,
it is mentioned here because, in my view, it merits high priority among the
current options for research on lethal coyote control. The device is safe,
reasonably selective, effective in certain applications, and registered for
predacidal use, yet its effectiveness is hampered partly because of technical
problems that seem trivial by comparison with the difficulties of developing
new lethal tools and getting them into operational use. Any mechanical
improvement of the M-44 could be applied in the ADC program immediately.
Large and Small Baits
No aspect of coyote management is more controversial than the use of
toxic baits. Large or small baits with strychnine, compound 1080 and other
toxicants were used in the ADC program until 1972, when all uses of predacides
were banned (Ruckelshaus 1972). The most widely publicized predacidal tech-
nique was the 1080 bait station, a 50- to 100-1 b livestock meat bait injected
with 1 mg of 1080 per ounce of bait. The use of 1080 stations in the ADC
program peaked in the early 1960's when 15 to 16 thousand stations were being
placed each winter in the western United States (U.S. Department of the
Interior 1973). After 1964, the number of stations declined annually. In
the last year (1971) 7,289 stations were placed.
This declining use of 1080 stations in the I960's is well known (Lynch
and Nass 1981). Less widely recognized is the fact that as 1080 use decreased,
the use of small strychnine baits increased. Published FWS records indicate
that 822,043 strychnine baits were placed in 1970; this is 30% more than the
632,187 baits placed in 1960. During this same interval, the number of 1080
stations declined 26%, from 15,349 to 11,373 (U.S. Department of the Interior
1973). The effects of this tradeoff were not studied, either for target or
nontarget species. However, I conjecture that the small strychnine baits
would have been more hazardous than large 1080 stations, considering that
40 to 70 times as many strychnine baits were used.
In addition to the large bait stations, an unknown number of government
hunters also used 1080 in small place baits. I have been unable to determine
how much 1080 was so used or how prevalent this practice was.
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For predator control in total, the FWS used about 50 pounds of 1080 per
year in the early 1960's, and 17 pounds in 1971. The latter amount was only
about 1% of the 1080 used annually in the U.S. in the late I9601s and early
1970's (Reed et al. 1973). Compound 1080 has always been primarily a rodenti-
cide and it is still used for that purpose.
The Executive Order (11643) and related governmental actions to cancel
predacidal uses of strychnine and 1080 were based on allegations that the
hazards of such uses outweighed the benefits (Ruckelshaus 1972). However,
actual data on either hazards or benefits of these predacides is remarkably
scarce. In my opinion, the information was inadequate to sustain an objective
decision in 1972 and it remains inadequate today. This is one reason why the
1080 controversy remains alive in 1981, 9 years after predacides were banned.
Since 1972, little research has been accomplished on either efficacy or haz-
ards of 1080 or strychnine baits. The DWRC was not permitted to study these
matters, and EPA denied several experimental use applications from other
investigators. Nevertheless, interest in predacides remains high and USDI
has recently changed its policy to permit limited research on the benefits
and risks of toxic baits in coyote control. The DWRC is now preparing an
application to the Environmental Protection Agency for an experimental use
permit covering field tests of small 1080 baits. Each bait would contain one
lethal coyote dose.
Although little research has been accomplished with toxic baits since
1972, the DWRC has carried out a variety of studies with nontoxic baits
containing chemical markers (Tigner et al. 1981; Larson et al. 1981). The
intent of this work was to find strategies to bait coyotes effectively and
selectively with either toxicants or nontoxic agents such as chemosterilants.
However, these goals have not yet been reached.
When small lard baits were placed 10 to 50 meters away from animal car-
casses or "draw stations", only 9 to 27% of coyotes in various trials took
baits (Tigner et al. 1981). One reason for such low delivery rates is that
many baits were quickly removed by nontarget species, reducing the number
available to coyotes. In Oregon and Nevada, small baits were placed along
dusty roads where tracks of visiting animals could be seen. Baits were
checked daily and each missing one was replaced. Magpies, ravens, rodents,
and other nontarget species took many more baits than did coyotes. Similarly,
in trials with chemosterilant baits in Arizona and New Mexico, Linhart et al.
(1968) reported rapid disappearance of baits, with most taken by nontarget
species. Whether or not the baiting procedures in these studies were typical
of professional ADC work, it remains to be documented that small, toxic baits
can be delivered effectively to coyotes without adverse impact on nontarget
species.
R. Tigner, G. Larson and their colleagues also carried out one field
study of coyote and nontarget species use of nontoxic large baits, or simu-
lated bait stations. In January 1981, multiple "bait stations" were estab-
lished at 12 sites in Wyoming, 10 sites in Idaho, and 6 sites in New Mexico,
at an approximate density of one site per township (36 square miles). Each
bait station consisted of one piece each of horse, cull sheep, and lamb. In
Wyoming, each station also received one lamb bait treated with Rhodamine B.
Individual baits weighed between 16 and 75 pounds with mean weights of 30,
52, and 50 pounds for lamb, cull sheep, and horse, respectively. Baits were
exposed for 14 weeks in Wyoming and 8 weeks in Idaho and New Mexico.
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In the aggregate fo r a l l three t r i a l s , coyotes fed on 41% of the ba i t s .
About 33% of the ba i t meat was consumed (Table 3) . I t was not possible to
measure ba i t consumption separately by coyotes and other species. Tracks
indicated that some stat ions were v i s i t ed by nontarget species, including
ravens, magpies and one bobcat, but most a c t i v i t y was by coyotes. As might
have been expected from o ld accounts (Harding 1909), coyotes on a l l areas
seemed to prefer horse to sheep or lamb.
Bait consumption d i f fe red subs tan t ia l l y among areas, Coyotes fed on
94% of the bai ts in New Mexico, compared wi th only 30% in Idaho, and 27% in
Wyoming (Table 3) . Possible explanations fo r th is di f ference are that the
bai ts in New Mexico were placed at each source of water and natural coyote
prey appeared to be scarce. In Wyoming and Idaho, bai ts were not so placed,
and natural coyote food was abundant. Long-term monitoring at the Idaho s i t e
showed jackrabbi t density to be at record high levels (pers. comm. F. F.
Knowlton, DWRC). Comparable information was not avai lable from Wyoming or
New Mexico.
The inc lusion of Rhodamine B-treated lamb in the Wyoming experiment was
stimulated by previous pen studies showing that the dye, when fed to coyotes
in sheep meat (30 mg Rb per kg coyote weight ) , marked body ha i r , claws, and
hair over the toes for at least 6 weeks a f te r dosing (Tigner et a l . 1981).
I f the marker did not a f f ec t coyote acceptance of b a i t s , coyotes could have
been sampled a f t e r ba i t ing to determine the f rac t i on that had fed on ba i t s .
Although coyote co l lec t ions were not made, tes t data showed the presence of
Rhodamine B to have l i t t l e e f fec t on coyote acceptance of lamb meat (Table 3) .
The f ind ing that most bai ts in Idaho and Wyoming were not used by coyotes
has an important impl icat ion for the use of tox icants . Had these bai ts con-
tained 1080, 70% would have had no e f fec t on the target species because coyotes
did not feed on them.
The DWRC closed i t s f i e l d s ta t ion at Raw!ins in June 1981 and is reorga-
niz ing i t s ba i t ing research program. I t is uncertain which ba i t ing studies
w i l l continue. However, I hope that we can continue measuring coyote use on
large bai ts fo r several winters on the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory,
where monitoring of coyote and prey populations by F. Know!ton's Predator
Ecology and Behavior Project may provide a basis to explain some of the var ia-
t ions in coyote use of ba i t s .
NEW OR EXPERIMENTAL CHEMICAL CONTROL RESEARCH
The Toxic Col lar or Livestock Protect ion Col lar
The tox ic co l l a r exp lo i ts coyotes' normal habit of at tacking sheep and
goats with b i tes to the throat (Connolly e t a l . 1976). Coyotes that attack
col lared l ivestock usually b i te the co l la rs and thus receive oral doses of
tox icant . This technique was pioneered by McBride (1974) and has received
high research p r i o r i t y at the DWRC continuously since 1974. Several toxicants
have been f i e l d tested in col lars--sodium cyanide in 1975, diphacinone in 1976,
compound 1080 from 1978 through 1981, and methomyl in 1981. Currently (October
1981), 1080 appears to be the most e f fec t i ve and safest toxicant avai lable for
th is technique.
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Table 3. Measurements of coyote use of large, nontoxic baits in Wyoming,
Idaho, and New Mexico, January-April 1981.
Number of stations placed
Wyomi ng
Idaho
New Mexico
Total
Number of stations used by coyotes
Wyomi ng
Idaho
New Mexico
Total
Percent of stations used by coyotes
Amount of bait placed (pounds)
Wyomi ng
Idaho
New Mexico
Total
Amount of baits consumed (pounds)
Wyoming
Idaho
New Mexico
Total
3 4Percent of bait consumed '
Lamb2
+ Rb
12
0
_0
12
5
-
-
5
42
264
0
0
264
62
-
62
23
Type
Lamb
12
10
_6
28
3
1
_6
10
36
352
279
199
830
53
26
199
278
33
of bai
Cull
sheep
12
10
_6
28
2
3
_5
10
36
657
519
276
1452
33
157
207
397
27
t
Horse
12
10
_6
28
3
5
_6
14
50
564
448
374
1386
48
175
357
580
42
Total
48
30
11
96
13
9
22
39
41
1837
1246
849
3932
196
358
763
1317
33
Study sites were 30 miles north of Raw!ins, WY; Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory, ID; and Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, NM.
Lamb carcass injected with Rhodamine B dye at 300 mg/115 g (= 2.6 g/kg of
bait) .
Overall percentages based on totals.
4
Includes consumption by nontarget species as well as coyotes.
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In most field tests to date, toxic collars were used as a corrective
measure where serious coyote damage could not be stopped with other available
methods. Collars typically were placed on sheep or goats in fenced pastures
where coyotes had killed two or more sheep or goats within the previous 7
days. "Target" flocks of 20-50 collared lambs or goats were released into
the high-risk pastures while other livestock in the area were moved away or
penned at night so as to direct predation to the target flock. Collared live-
stock remained in the field as long as necessary to take one or more coyotes,
or until predation ceased.
From 1978 through March 1980, the DWRC and i t s cooperators carried out
28 field tests with 1080 collars in Texas, Idaho, Montana, and Alberta. In
17 tes ts , predation stopped or declined following short-term (under 30 days)
or long-term use of collars. The other 11 tests did not produce evidence of
collar effectiveness, mostly because coyotes did not attack collared live-
stock (Connolly 1980).
Along with tests of efficacy, the DWRC also has studied the risks posed
by this technique. Although additional work will probably be needed to gain
EPA registration, the 1080 collar does not appear to pose significant risks
to man or nontarget animals.
The outstanding advantage of the toxic collar is i ts selectivity for
individual, stock-killing coyotes. The collar can be used on any range or
pasture where coyote predation can be directed to collared livestock, and i ts
use has kept some producers from abandoning sheep or goat production. Collars
have not been tested on open range sheep operations, but would probably be
impractical there until better methods are developed to at t ract coyote attacks
selectively to collared livestock.
All in a l l , the collar appears to be a useful supplement to other lethal
and nonlethal controls, but i t is not a panacea. Its disadvantages include
the labor or expense involved in collaring and managing livestock, cost of
collars ($16.50 each in 1981) and livestock that must be sacrificed, potential
safety and environmental hazards posed by occasional loss or puncture of col-
lars , and the need for Federal and State registrations before this technique
can come into widespread use. The collar is ineffective against coyotes that
attack livestock without breaking the collars. Such attacks have occurred in
most tests but 30 (71%) of 42 attacks recorded from November 1978 through
March 1980 resulted in puncture of the collar (Connolly 1980), and probable
death of the coyote.
The DWRC has accumulated a substantial body of data relating to efficacy
and safety of 1080 as used in toxic collars , and two other agencies (Texas
A & M University and New Mexico Department of Agriculture) recently started
experimental programs. In September 1981, FWS submitted an application for
EPA registration of 1080 livestock protection collars. Because of the con-
troversial, political history of compound 1080 in predacidal uses, we antici-
pate opposition to such registration. Nevertheless, i t appears that livestock
protection collars may eventually come into practical use. The DWRC plans to
concentrate i t s future research efforts on studies needed in connection with
registration of the 1080 collar, testing of alternate toxicants, and methods
to target coyote attacks to collared livestock.
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Other Livestock-borne Toxicants
The toxic collar is not the only possibility for delivering toxicants
from livestock to predators. Another concept is scented, lethal baits at-
tached to sheep or goats, perhaps on ear tags or neck bands. After a coyote
has made a k i l l , the scent would stimulate the coyote to chew or eat the
bait. This idea originated with R. Severson, a former DWRC employee now with
the ADC program in North Dakota. Pilot tests in Logan, Utah, in 1977 resulted
in deaths of two coyotes after they killed lambs and chewed off scented ear
tabs containing 1080 (Connolly 1980).
More recently, R. Bullard and J. Roberts of the DWRC proposed a "wool-
fat" collar impregnated with a formulation of toxicant in lamb mesenteric fat
and corn o i l . At Logan, R. Burns carried out pilot tests of this concept
early in 1981. No toxicant was used, as the need at that stage was to demon-
strate a sufficiently attractive bait . Burns made three tests with each of
four coyotes, using baits of lamb skin with short wool, impregnated with lamb
fat-corn oil mixture and fastened to the lambs' necks with nylon cord. After
killing the lambs, coyotes either ignored the baits or ate them; no half-
hearted interest was observed. In a l l , 6 of the 12 baits were eate.n and each
coyote ate at least 1 bait. Other attractant mixtures are now being screened
in Denver and we hope that the rate of bait consumption can be raised to
75-80%. Additional formulation work may be needed to find a bait that will
remain attractive for several months while on sheep.
If effective sheep-mounted baits can be developed, they might be cheaper
and safer than the present toxic collar. In addition, they might take coyotes
that miss the collar by attacking body sites other than the neck. Compared
with the current 1080 collar, a sheep-mounted bait would require only 2% as
much toxicant, and would be easier to apply. No toxicant would be lost
through accidental punctures. On the other hand, scented baits would be
attractive to some scavengers whereas the present rubber collar is not. Lost
scented bai ts , therefore, would pose greater hazard to nontarget animals, and
particularly to working livestock dogs.
Development of New Toxicants
At our Logan, Utah field station, R. Burns has recently evaluated three
"new" chemicals for various predacidal applications (Table 4). Two carbamate
insecticides, carbofuran and methorny!, may be useful in toxic collars.
Methomyl acts more quickly and is reportedly less toxic to birds, so this
chemical was selected for pilot field t r i a l s in 1981. Six tests with methomyl
collars were carried out in California, Idaho, and Utah. By August 1981, i t
was apparent that the formulation was unstable and possibly repellent, so the
collars were removed from the field. Field tests will be resumed after we
develop new formulations. Methomyl also may be useful in the M-44, but
probably not in toxic baits (Table 4) .
Ethylene glycol also appears to have potential as a predacide, though at
present we are more interested in i t as a solvent or carrier for toxic collar
toxicants such as methomyl or 1080.
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Table 4. Summary of recent pen trials of candidate coyote toxicants at Logan,
Utah.
Chemical and formulation
Carbofuran
42.7% commercial
Methomyl (DRC 6702)
200-400 mg/ml in water
or methanol
170 mg in 20 g meat
170 mg in 200 g meat
170 mg in 20 g tal low
100 mg in 20 ml water
500 mg commercial
powder
Ethylene Glycol
10 ml commercial l i qu id
in 0.5 1b hamburger
Commercial l i qu id
Mode of
delivery
Toxic co l la r
Toxic co l la r
Free feeding
Free feeding
Free feeding
Oral gavage
M-44*
Free feeding
Toxic co l la r
Number of
coyotes
6
5
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
Results
Lethal; average time to
incapaciration was 4.5 min
Lethal; average time to
incapaciration was 2.9 min
Sublethal despite strong
symptoms.
Sublethal; no symptoms.
Sublethal; no symptoms.
Lethal; incapacitation
within 1.5 min.
Lethal; coyote traveled
126 f t af ter pul l ing the
device.
Lethal; 24 h to sickness,
48+ h to death.
Sublethal; strong
symptoms.
* Test carried out at U.S. Sheep Experiment Station, Dubois, Idaho, with
cooperation of J. S. Green.
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Aversive Conditioning with Lithium Chloride Baits
Conditioned food or f lavor aversion has been proposed as a method to
stop coyote predation on sheep. The method entails treating sheep carcasses
or meat baits with l i thium chloride (LiCl) and placing them on sheep ranges.
In theory, coyotes eat the bai ts, become i l l , and subsequently desist from
k i l l i ng sheep because they associate the f lavor of sheep with sickness.
Attractive as this seems at f i r s t glance, we have been unable to achieve
prey aversions in captive coyotes. Our animals developed aversions to the
taste of LiCl rather than prey. Baits with 1 g of LiCl per 500 g of prey
flesh produced the strongest avoidance of untreated bai ts, but coyotes so
conditioned k i l led and ate l ive prey as frequently as coyotes that had not
been fed LiCl (Gri f f i ths et a l . 1978; Burns and Connolly 1980). More recent-
l y , Burns (1980a) reported attempts to i n s t i l l prey-k i l l ing aversions in
parent coyotes in order to study mechanisms by which parents might transmit
information about food to their pups. His attempts were unsuccessful because
of the LiCl flavor cue mentioned above and aversions were not established in
the parents.
Burns (1980b) also investigated the possib i l i ty that lactating coyotes
could pass LiCl from ingested baits through their milk to nursing pups, thus
influencing coyote pup growth or later feeding behavior. Milk samples from
two lactating coyotes, that had received LiCl in their food, contained a
maximum of 12 ppm l i th ium, whereas concentrations below 262 ppm li thium in
milk did not influence the feeding or growth of bottle-reared pups. Forty-
day-old pups that ate LiCl-treated jackrabbit meat regurgitated by their
parents became i l l but did not change their food so l i c i t ing behavior. Seven
months la ter , these pups showed no avoidance of jackrabbit f lesh, nor prefer-
ence for alternate food. From these results, Burns (1980b) concluded that
the consumption of LiCl-treated baits by parent coyotes was unlikely to cause
last ing, detrimental effects on dependent pups.
Throughout this research, i t was apparent that the salty flavor of LiCl
interfered with the establishment of prey aversions. Thus, our most recent
work has concentrated on LiCl microencapsulated in beeswax (R. Burns, unpub-
lished data). Microencapsulation was intended to eliminate the salt f lavor,
the beeswax capsules being designed to remain intact unti l they had passed
through the coyotes' stomachs. This approach, we hypothesized, would not
only reduce the sal t f lavor but also cause i l lness that coyotes could not
ameliorate by regurgitation. Though data analyses are not complete, pre-
liminary indications are that microencapsulation enabled us to get more LiCl
into the coyotes and to create longer lasting bait aversion. However, neither
naive coyotes or experienced sheep k i l le rs translated the resulting bait
aversions to avoidance of l ive prey. Most coyotes k i l led sheep and fed on
them within a few days after bait treatment.
In view of the time and money devoted to L iCl , we are disappointed at
the lack of encouraging results. At this time, we are pessimistic about any
practical application of LiCl aversive conditioning into coyote predation
management. We plan no further work with LiCl other than wri t ing up our
latest results for publication.
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CONCLUSIONS
By law and tradition, the protection of livestock from coyote predation
in the western United States is a joint responsibility of livestock producers
and government. As the research arm of the Federal-Cooperative ADC program,
the DWRC contributes to predator management in several ways, including
development or improvement of damage prevention techniques for application
by livestock producers, government employees, or both.
In this review of research on lethal and chemical control methods, it
is appropriate to point out that no new method has been implemented over the
past decade, but the ADC program has lost several lethal methods. Although
the toxic collar may soon be registered, predator control practitioners in the
near future must manage with fewer control methods than they had 10 years ago.
Coupled with restrictions on methods, diminishing budgets, rising costs, and
rising opposition in some quarters to lethal predator controls are making it
increasingly difficult for anyone, and especially the ADC program, to protect
livestock from predators, and there is little prospect in the near future for
any research breakthrough that would affect this trend significantly.
In spite of encouraging results reported here and there with toxic col-
lars, electric fence, guard dogs, or other relatively new methods, there is
no panacea. While the search for safe and cost effective new methods goes on,
effective predation control will continue to depend mostly on skilled and
diligent application of existing lethal and nonlethal control methods.
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COYOTE mflNflGEmENT: fl RflTIONflLE FOR POPULflTION REDUCTION
DflLE fl. WflDE, Texas fl fir1 fTI University Research and Extension Center, Rt. 2, Box 95O,
San flngelo, Texas 769O1
ABSTRACT: Histor ic and anecdotal information on coyote depredation and popu-
la t ion control is presented, with case histor ies from specif ic areas. Popula-
t ion reduction methods, the i r appl ication and the i r l imi ta t ions are described.
Situations in which coyote population management is desirable and some of the
rest r ic t ions imposed by laws and regulations are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Efforts to l i m i t or reduce coyote (Cam's latrans) and other carnivore
populations for protection of humans, l ivestock and other agr icul tural crops
have been a major element of professional animal damage control (ADC) programs
for most of th is century. However, predator control e f fo r ts began much ear-
l i e r , during pioneer times, pr imari ly to protect l ivestock and crops but also
to curb outbreaks of rabies which involved coyotes and other carnivores as
important vectors. Young (1951) pointed out that "The Indians of the Great
Plains were f u l l y cognizant of the disease and greatly feared i t . " Young
b r i e f l y described conditions in which coyotes were s ign i f i cant rabies vectors
in Idaho, Oregon, Nevada and Cal i fornia from 1915 to 1919, in New Mexico
during 1933, and in Arizona from 1944 to 1947. In these instances, reduction
of coyote populations were carr ied out to l i m i t spread of the disease and
reduce exposure of humans and domestic animals. Coyote population reductions
have also been employed to benefi t numerous wi ld animal species. Examples
include mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) in Oregon (Trainer et a l . 1977),
pronghorn (Antilocapra amencana), in Oregon (Oregon State Game Commission
1971), desert bighorn (Oyis canadensis; K i lpa t r ic 1979) and turkeys (Meleagris
gallopavo; Beasom 1974) in Texas and whooping cranes (Grus americana) in Idaho
(Andrus 1978, O'Connor 1981).
Population Modelling: Coyotes and Predation
Numerous individuals and groups have c r i t i c i z e d predator control (ADC)
pol icies and programs for reducing or attempting to reduce coyote populations
in ef for ts to reduce coyote predation. These c r i t i c s have suggested that there
is insu f f i c ien t evidence that th is practice is e f fec t ive . Mention is f r e -
quently made that removal of some coyotes leads to increased l i t t e r size and
an increased proportion of female coyotes that produce young.
In the i r analysis of coyote control and population dynamics Connolly and
Longhurst (1975, page 1) indicated that :
"According to a model developed to simulate coyote population
dynamics, the primary ef fect of k i l l i n g coyotes is to reduce the
density of the population thereby stimulating density-dependent
changes in b i r th and natural mor ta l i ty rates."
This statement agrees, in general, with simulation models by Gum (1975),
by Sheri f f et a l . (1976), and with observations by ADC f i e l d personnel under
widely varied condit ions, and is generally consistent with the response
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expected in population dynamics of many wild species when population density
and food base are not limiting factors. Knowlton's (1972) analysis of coyote
population dynamics further supports this concept,
Connolly and Longhurst (1975, page 22) stated that:
". . . increased killing of coyotes might actually increase
depredations near den s i t e s , as the number of breeding females
remains nearly constant while the l i t t e r size increases with
the control k i l l . The cri t ical relationships may be the level
of competition for available food resources in relation to
coyote density."
They further state (page 23) that:
"The breeding population can be reduced by a heavy control k i l l ,
but at the cost of increased reproduction and increased maximum
population."
and that (page 27):
"As mentioned earlier, the take of coyotes in many areas by sport
hunting may greatly exceed the number removed through deliberate
control programs. Likewise, in some places bounties are still
being paid as an incentive to kill coyotes. Considering the
strong compensatory reproductive response of coyote populations
to reduction, if control, sport, and bounty hunting collectively
do not reduce numbers annually on a continuing basis by at least
75 percent, no sustained decline in the population can be achieved.
Therefore, to summarize, in most situations, killing coyotes at
rates below 75 percent may merely stimulate reproduction and
aggravate the problem by increasing the seasonal population pres-
sure on the food supply. With such increased competition for
food, it is reasonable to expect coyotes to turn more to alter-
native food sources such as livestock."
This premise has been cited frequently by opponents of lethal methods
of coyote damage control, who advocate animal husbandry and/or nonlethal
methods as "solutions" (Grandy 1980, Lipscomb 1980, Stevens 1980).
Population dynamics simulation models and field observations agree in
general that reduced coyote populations tend to recover rapidly if controls
are removed, due to increased natality, survival, and immigration from
surrounding areas. Connolly and Longhurst suggest further from their simula-
tion modelling of coyote control and population dynamics that artificial
inhibition of coyote reproduction combined with population reduction would be
more effective. In this regard they stated (page 23) that:
"The breeding population can be reduced by a heavy control kill,
but at the cost of increased reproduction and increased maximum
population. Conversely, the number of pups produced can be
reduced most by birth control in a breeding population kept as
large as possible. Of the strategies tested so far in our model,
the best prospect for reducing both breeding and maximum popula-
tions would be integrated control at the highest practicable rate."
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and further (page 27) that:
"From this standpoint chemosterilants may be especially useful
if they can be applied effectively, since they do not tend to
cause increased food competition."
From these observations one might readily conclude that the use of
conventional methods to achieve annual coyote population reductions of less
than 75 percent simply leads to increased populations and higher levels of
predation, that it is counter-productive in reducing livestock losses to
coyotes and, therefore, unless such efforts are assured of reducing popula-
tions by 75 percent or more annually they should not be carried out. It is
unfortunate that such conclusions have frequently been made, since Connolly
and Longhurst have pointed out that:
"This coyote model may be called an 'if-then' simulator. That
is, vf a specified set of initial conditions is true, then over
time a certain set of results will follow. If a specified control
level is pursued over time the population will eventually stabi-
lize at a level different than that when no control is practiced.
Various population parameters can then be compared with similar
values from an uncontrolled population to infer the effect of that
level of control on the coyote population." and that: ". . .This
model is an abstract representation of a complex biosystem. Like
any other model it is a simplification of real phenomena and
requires certain assumptions."
Some of those assumptions, as pointed out by the authors, are made for
the purpose of operating the model and are not compatible with real condi-
tions. For example, the authors recognize that carrying capacity, climate,
food supplies and other factors, which are assumed to be stable for modelling
purposes, vary widely and cannot be controlled. They also recognize that an
isolated system containing exactly 100 breeding coyotes in which immigration
and emigration either do not occur, or occur at equivalent rates, probably
does not exist. They have also pointed out that:
"While it is accepted that control can induce increased birth and
natural survival rates in coyote populations, the magnitude of
these effects at various control intensities has not been fully
determined. However, in this model it is necessary to mathemati-
cally define these functional relationships. Since it would have
been impossible to identify and separately quantify each environ-
mental factor affecting births and natural losses, the relative
density was used as a proxy variable encompassing all the density
dependent effects." and that: "... only the animals surviving
control are susceptible to natural mortality."
As the authors have indicated, these and various other assumptions and param-
eters used in the model do not necessarily reflect conditions and systems in
which real coyote populations exist.
Nonetheless, there have been interpretations of this report which contain
significant errors. One error, easily made, is the assumption that Connolly
and Longhurst's statement, i.e.
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"... the primary effect of killing coyotes is tc reduce the
population thereby stimulating density-dependent changes in
birth and natural mortality rates."
is comprehensive and can be extrapolated beyond population dynamics and
accurately applied to coyote predation on livestock and its control. In
fact, in coyote predation and control the primary effect of removal of a pair
of coyotes and their young, or a local coyote population, may be cessation of
livestock or crop losses or alleviation of predation on other prey species,
with density-dependent changes in birth and natural mortality being secondary.
Thus, the statement cannot be applied accurately and precisely beyond the
scope of po-pulation dynamics as described by this population model.
A second error, easily made, is the conclusion that removal of coyotes
will increase killing near den sites based on the results of this model which
indicates that:
". . . the number of breeding females remains nearly constant
while the litter size increases with the control kill."
This concept is based on a number of assumptions which may or may not be
accurate since a number of variable factors affect killing of livestock near
dens. The season when coyote removal takes place, the proximity of dens to
predation sites and prey selection by denning pairs are important. Intensive
control at or near den sites immediately prior to and following whelping may
substantially reduce livestock losses and commonly does. The implied premise
that increased litter size increases the rate of predation may not be accu-
rate. ADC field staff seem generally to agree with Thomas (1973) that the
size of litters appears not to be a major factor in the rate of predation by
parent coyotes. Removal of coyotes and dens of young during summer months
when predation often is most severe also reduces predation. The distance
from coyote dens to a source of domestic prey, the size and class of livestock
preyed upon, their availability as prey and the wild prey base are also fac-
tors that affect losses to coyotes. The status of the adult coyotes removed
is also a factor. Removal of the parents is much more likely to reduce live-
stock losses than removal of adults that are simply associated with a denning
pair. Finally, the percentage of coyotes removed, the number and species of
other carnivores present and competition for food are important elements.
Thus, there is not a simple cause and effect relationship which dictates that
coyote removal for protection of livestock will cause increased losses. The
population reduction level (75 percent) cited by the authors as necessary to
cause a sustained decline in coyote populations and thus to reduce predation
on livestock is, therefore, an assumption which may or may not be accurate
for a specific population, location and season.
A third source of potential error is the presumption that reduction or
prevention of coyote removal for protection of livestock and other crops
will reduce or prevent the stimulus to reproduction described by this model.
Connolly and Longhurst included all forms of coyote removal under "control
mortality", including sport hunting and fur trapping, and in many instances
these are responsible for a much greater portion of coyote mortality than is
protection of livestock (Pearson 1978, USFWS 1979). Nellis and Keith (1976),
Tzilkowski and Know!ton (1978), Pearson (1978) and others have documented
high coyote mortality which may exist in the absence of coyote removal for
protection of livestock. Thus fur prices and markets, sport hunting, and
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other human causes of coyote mortality are important elements. Diseases such
as mange, distemper and rabies also are factors which reduce coyote popula-
tions and may at times be much more important as reproduction stimulants than
coyote removal for protection of livestock and other crops. Migration may
also be a significant stimulus to reproduction. Therefore, when these and
other factors are operating removal of coyotes for protection of domestic
animals may be insignificant to the rate of coyote reproduction.
There is a strong implication in this document that it is basically
futile to attempt to reduce coyote populations with currently available
methods (pages 19,22,23,26,27), particularly in large geographic areas, that
other means should be found to reduce coyote predation, and that a better
understanding of coyote population dynamics is required (page 33). However,
removal of populations primarily with the methods currently available (exclud-
ing aircraft) was accomplished in much of the Edwards Plateau of Texas during
the first half of this century (Caroline 1973, Shelton and Klindt 1974) and
many counties in the Plateau were literally free of coyotes until about 1970
(Hawthorne 1980). Without question, substantially greater ADC effort than
that currently being applied in the Edwards Plateau would be necessary to
again render it coyote free, and areas of the Plateau which have become devel-
oped subdivisions and recreational sites, or are controlled by absentee
landowners, would likely be continued coyote reservoirs. Toxic chemicals
would be a substantial aid in reducing coyote numbers; nonetheless, the
potential does still exist to reduce coyote populations over large agricul-
tural production areas if the will exists and is implemented.
There is no question that more extensive and detailed knowledge of
coyote population dynamics is desirable and there have been gains since the
Connolly and Longhurst analysis in 1975. There is also no question that
other and better methods to reduce coyote predation are highly desirable,
but these are far easier to propose and generate in theory than to develop
and apply in practice. Despite all efforts to develop new methods through
research, there has been little but suggestions for improved application of
methods developed by field staff that has come from predator research in the
past three decades. This is not criticism of research staff; rather it is
recognition that ADC operations staff have also been conscientious and inno-
vative in methods development and that new methods are not only difficult to
conceive, they can only be developed to a practical stage by evaluation and
improvement through field application. Connolly and Longhurst have described
some of the difficulties encountered in development of new methods as follows:
"Since birth suppression offers real advantages over more
traditional means of coyote control, it is unfortunate that
this approach has not yet been perfected to the point of field
application. While initial trials were promising (Balser 1964),
later tests were less successful (Linhart et al. 1968). The main
constraints appeared to be consumption of baits by nontarget
animals, many coyotes are not exposed to baits, and the drug
used, diethyistiIbestrol, is only effective in the female coyote
for a limited period. There may be hope for future developments,
but at present birth control is not a viable alternative to
existing control methods ... It seems unlikely that birth
control will supplant conventional methods of coyote control,
at least in the near future, and even with an effective birth
suppression program it is likely that some coyotes would still
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have to be killed in chronic depredation areas. Therefore, we
have tested the effects of killing and birth control combined."
Their model indicated that a combination of birth control and population re-
duction by conventional means would be more effective than either approach
applied separately. However, the use of reproduction inhibitors has not
progressed beyond the laboratory stage. It should be noted also that removal
of coyotes may be necessary not only in chronic depredation areas but wherever
depredation occurs and is serious, including occasional sporadic problems.
The conclusions drawn from this population model suggest the assumption
that a removal rate of 75 percent of a coyote population might be impossible
to achieve ands further, that it would take 50 years to reduce a population
to zero (page 19). While these assumptions may be accurate in general, and
they do reflect rather accurately the resilience of coyote populations, they
should not be construed to represent all applications of control to real
coyote populations. The authors do not exclude the possibility of more than
75 percent of local coyote populations being removed annually, or that total
removal of such a population can be accomplished in much less than a half
century and both of these conditions have been met at times in some areas of
the western United States (Caroline 1973, Shelton and Klindt 1974). In many
cases, however, chemical toxicants and aircraft were used to aid in population
reduction.
It should be noted as Connolly and Longhurst have pointed out that:
"... reliable estimates of coyote numbers are notoriously
difficult to obtain. . ."
However, there are highly competent ADC staff, private ADC trappers and
ranchers who have become intimately familiar with certain areas they work
over long periods of time and thus can provide relatively accurate estimates
of coyote populations. Relatively open terrain with isolated areas of pre-
ferred habitat and low coyote populations are much more likely to permit
reliable estimates of coyote numbers. High coyote populations, rough and
dry terrain, and dense vegetation obviously reduce the probability of reli-
able estimates. Improvements and modifications of the westwide coyote
population index, which is developed annually by USFWS research and opera-
tions staff, may eventually provide methods to quantify index data and thus
permit reliable estimates of coyote populations. At present, however, there
are not likely to be more accurate population estimates available for spe-
cific areas than those from competent and knowledgeable ADC field personnel,
private ADC trappers and ranchers who live in and work these areas inten-
sively over long periods. Likewise, it is doubtful that anyone can more
accurately evaluate and describe predation levels and the effects of coyote
population control than experienced and competent individuals who have a
direct personal interest in and responsibility for predation control in
these same areas. However, caution is essential in extrapolation of data
from areas where extensive knowledge permits accurate estimates to areas
where knowledge is sparse or missing. In addition, accurate estimates must
be based on knowledge and fact; opinions without such a basis, however
strongly held, cannot be considered reliable.
Since migration and other facets of coyote behavior are not considered,
Connolly (1978a) in a review of simulation models described some of the
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limitations he perceived in such models and pointed out some deficiencies
as follows:
". . . in each of the models reviewed here the missing infor-
mation has been fabricated through the use of simplified
assumptions which may be only generally correct. Thus, the
models, express the general relationship in numbers which
cannot be taken literally. The resulting output will appear
in specific terms, but can be interpreted only generally. . .
In addition to the problem of general principles stated in
unduly specific form, the use of assumptions introduces an
element of circular logic to the model: the assumptions may
be retrieved as conclusions . . . One omission of the coyote
modeling work to date is the lack of study of the relative
effectiveness of control at different seasons of the year
... An outstanding discrepancy of existing simulation models,
in my judgement, is that they fail to consider dispersal.
. . . Existing simulation models do not consider selective,
localized control nor do they evaluate the impact of control
on livestock losses due to coyote depredations. Therefore, the
models are of limited value in assessing the effectiveness of
current control programs."
Opinions on predation and the effects of coyote population reduction on
predation are commonly based on limited amounts of accurate information and
often weigh emotion more heavily than fact. They are developed, in most
instances, for conditions in which a series of variable factors exist includ-
ing coyote and other carnivore populations, various classes of livestock and
wild herbivores (deer, pronghorn, rabbits, rodents, etc.) which provide some
part of the coyote prey base, and other sources of food for coyotes such as
domestic (watermelon, cantaloupe, berries, etc.) and native crops of fruits
and berries. Coyotes are opportunists and readily shift from a scarce food
item to others which are more readily available. In addition, individual
coyotes appear to have differing preferences for food and these may also vary
by area, season and year. It is not surprising, therefore, that coyote
predation on livestock, domestic crops and wild prey also varies with areas,
seasons and years. For these and other reasons coyote predation also varies
from ranch to ranch, pasture to pasture, and by species of prey. However,
there are four conditions that describe the limits within which coyote
predation occurs:
1. Anything that is palatable, available and of a suitable size is
"natural" food to coyotes.
2. If only wild prey and crops were available these would comprise
the entire coyote diet.
3. If only domestic prey and crops were available these would
comprise the entire coyote diet.
4. In the absence of coyotes there cannot be coyote predation.
Within these limits, there is an immense variety of situations in which
coyote population control to protect livestock and crops is desired and may
or may not be carried out. Limitations imposed by available funds, personnel,
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laws, regulations, policies, opposition by various interest groups and other
factors have generally prohibited coyote population reduction over substantial
areas for many years, but particularly during the past decade. Cancellation
of chemical predacides in 1972 by President Nixon and the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has been followed by progressive restriction of mechan-
ical methods used by the USFWS-ADC staff. Much of this has been accomplished
by more restrictive policies, but reallocation of funds and positions has also
been a major factor (Rost 1980). The professional ADC program is now carried
out over a relatively small portion of the western United States, (11.4 per-
cent, USFWS 1979) where coyote predation has historically been a concern to
agriculture. Thus, i t is clear that reduction of coyote populations in major
areas of the west is not probable at present. However, as Connolly (1978a)
pointed out:
"This is not to imply that predator control as currently practiced
is ineffective in reducing livestock losses due to predators. In
my opinion, the present government program is reducing livestock
depredations (sic) significantly even though i t does not materi-
ally affect coyote numbers in most areas of the west."
It is of interest to note that while coyote predation has, historically,
been a concern primarily in western s ta tes , populations have become established
in the eastern U.S. and reports of coyote predation are increasing in the east
(Ross 1975, Sanders 1977, O'Brien 1980, Skoloda 1980, Swayze 1980). It would
appear, therefore, that coyotes may become a significant factor in livestock
production throughout the U.S.
Alternatives to Population Reduction
It is difficult to argue that benefits to livestock producers exist from
maintaining coyotes that habitually kill their livestock. Thus, i t is gen-
erally accepted, even by those who oppose control programs, that selective
removal of coyotes which prey on livestock is necessary. However, frequently
there is strong opposition to coyote population reduction for protection of
livestock. Arguments are regularly presented that coyotes prefer to prey on
"natural" foods, meaning wild animals, and only take domestic animals as a
last resort and that they kill only what they need for food. From this argu-
ment one might infer that coyotes are generally beneficial, that they control
wild rodent and rabbit numbers, and that they would be protected for the
benefit of livestock producers. At present, there are no data or other in-
formation to support these premises, and excessive and wasteful killing by
coyotes is well-documented as a common phenomenon.
Another argument frequently presented is that only the offending coyotes
should be removed in order to establish populations of coyotes which do not
prey on livestock and which protect their terr i tor ies from encroachment by
other coyotes that are potential ki l lers of livestock. There are several
problems attached to this approach, however. Few coyotes are seen in the
act of killing since they are wary and shy. Also coyotes may travel long
distances to k i l l , they may go into or through other coyote te r r i to r ies ,
and there may be several different groups involved. Coyotes do not necessar-
ily travel directly between specific s i tes where they live and where they
k i l l ; thus i t is usually not possible to track them directly from kill sites
to where they l ive. Even under ideal tracking conditions coyotes often
leave l i t t l e sign of their passage and their tracks are virtually impossible
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to find on hard dry soil and in dense vegetation. Thus, identification of
killer coyotes often may be accomplished only by the presence of livestock
remains in their gastrointestinal tracts, or indirectly by reduction of
livestock losses. The premise that a population of coyotes which would not
kill livestock could be established is open to serious question. Testing of
coyotes reared without exposure to livestock or other prey has repeatedly
indicated that even naive coyotes are capable, willing and eager to kill
animals such as sheep, goats and other prey even without the need for food.
Since migration and dispersal are recurring phenomena in coyote populations,
in addition to their innate killing behavior, the probability of establishing
stable coyote populations that will not kill livestock is probably extremely
low at best, if indeed it exists at all.
Arguments opposing coyote population reduction also frequently emphasize
the use of livestock husbandry, range management, repellents of various kinds,
guard dogs and various other nonlethal methods to prevent coyote predation.
It should, therefore, be recognized that in many instances such methods are
ineffective for various reasons. Adaptability of coyotes to changing condi-
tions, large range operations, dense cover, and rough terrain are some of
these factors. These same reasons prohibit effective use of fences to exclude
coyotes in much of the livestock range. Reproductive inhibitors, often pro-
posed to limit coyote numbers, have not been developed beyond the laboratory
stage and even if proven effective will require massive infusions of time
and funds to develop data for their registration by the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency and other agencies. Thus, there are severe limitations to non-
lethal coyote predation control however desirable it may be.
Population Reduction to Benefit Agriculture
Knowlton (1972) has described different circumstances in which coyote
depredation occurs and control may be necessary, and that situations encoun-
tered are seldom so clear and distinct. These include:
1. An occasional need for general population suppression to prevent
epizootics or harassment of livestock by a large number of coyotes.
2. Local problems generally of short duration, such as depredation
on calves or ripening watermelons.
3. High risk areas such as lambing and kidding ranges and sheep and
goat pastures.
A
. A need to restrict coyote infiltration from adjacent areas.
Coyote depredation on livestock varies by season and is typically more severe
during spring and summer, from birth of the young until dispersal begins in
the fall. In many areas this coincides with birth of young domestic animals
which are more vulnerable to predators than are the adults. However, in
areas where livestock reproduction occurs at other seasons, depredation may
be more severe during fall and winter months (Nesse et al. 1976, Hawthorne
1980). Coyote feeding on watermelon, cantaloupe, and other fruits coincides
with ripening of these crops.' As indicated by Knowlton (1972) selection and
application of appropriate control methods requires understanding of basic
coyote ecology, biology and behavior. Control may be applied either to
prevent losses (preventive control), to stop losses that are occurring
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(corrective control), or both. The intent may be to selectively remove
individuals or local populations to prevent losses. The current federal-
cooperative ADC policy is selective removal of coyote causing losses, or in
areas of historic and chronic livestock losses.
Repeated observations over many years by ADC personnel and livestock
producers have established a high probability where livestock are killed by
coyotes that coyotes found in the vicinity are responsible or involved.
Connolly (1978b) reported data from aerial hunting of coyotes at such sites
in Montana which lends further weight to these observations. Similarly,
King (1973) and the USDI-Division of Wildlife Services (1974) reported that
intensive control by federal ADC personnel using mechanical methods sub-
stantially reduced livestock losses where it was carried out in the western
states during 1972 and 1973. Brawley (1977) also indicated reduced losses to
coyotes following the application of mechanical control methods. Dorrance
and Roy (1976) concluded that the intensity of coyote control was a signifi-
cant factor in reducing livestock losses in Alberta. Nass (1980) reviewed
a series of livestock loss studies and concluded that:
"Livestock depredation control is not always successful and
significant losses can occur even when control measures are
utilized. However, existing evidence indicates that livestock
losses would be much greater if control were discontinued. The
data and examples included here support the contention that
livestock losses can be reduced by depredation control."
Robinson (1948) described major reductions in losses of sheep and lambs fol-
lowing initial use of toxic bait stations in Wyoming and Colorado. Lynch
and Nass (1979) reviewed data on the use of 1080 baits and found a signifi-
cant correlation between their use and reduced losses of sheep on National
Forests in the U.S. Dorrance and Roy (1976) also concluded that 1080 baits
were a factor in reduced livestock losses in Alberta and in the U.S. While
it is self evident that the absence of coyotes prohibits coyote predation,
Ross (1975), Sanders (1977), Hall and Newsom (1978), O'Brien (1980), Swayze
(1980) and others have described coyote depredation on sheep and cattle
which has developed in areas not previously occupied by coyotes in Louisiana,
Georgia, North Carolina and Vermont.
As described by Nass (1980) predator damage control is not always suc-
cessful in preventing losses and significant losses can occur even though
control is applied. However, the results of some specific cases of intensive
coyote control in efforts to reduce or eliminate populations do point out
that control can be effective in reducing or preventing livestock losses.
Therefore, ineffective control may be due to inadequate methods, their
ineffective use, or limited application. In addition to inadequate methods,
restrictions imposed by limited funds and personnel, laws, regulations and
policies are among the root causes of ineffective control.
Intensive control applied on the Edwards Plateau of Texas was effective
in removing canid populations and preventing any significant number of coy-
otes on the Plateau for nearly 30 years from approximately 1940 to 1970
(Caroline 1973, Hawthorne 1980) and livestock losses to coyotes on the
Plateau were not generally significant. Among the reasons which may be cited
(Caroline 1973) are:
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1. The wild canid population contained a large proportion of red
wolves or hybrids which may be relatively easy to capture.
2. Many ranchers participated with professional ADC staff.
3. Increased use of net wire fencing.
4. Many ranchers kept hounds to remove coyotes.
5. Economic incentives to ranchers.
6. Extensive use of traps.
Other factors included the use of chemical toxicants and snares. In recent
years coyote populations have become established throughout the Plateau and
livestock losses to them, particularly of sheep and goats, are often severe
(Hawthorne 1979, 1980). Perhaps of greater importance, the fear of losses
has prevented ranchers from reentering sheep and goat production for biologi-
cal brush control and better range management (Kensing 1980). In addition,
coyote predation on catt le appears to be increasing in Texas due to restr ic-
tions on control methods and programs (Cargile 1980).
A second example from personal experience and knowledge of this writer,
involves coyote populations and predation in northwestern South Dakota.
Until the mid-1940's coyote predation on sheep in Harding County was persis-
tent and severe even though daily herding and penning at night were common
practices. Gil f i l l an (1929) has described specific conditions in that county.
With the use of aerial hunting, the Humane Coyote Getter®, and Compound 1080
bait stations beginning in the mid-1940's by professional ADC staff, coyote
predation began to decrease. During the period from 1950 to 1973 coyotes
were a relatively minor problem to sheep producers, due largely to intensive
professional control efforts. Most sheep were ranged on pastures without
herders and generally were not penned at night except during lambing and
severe weather. During those years a single ADC professional was able to
control most coyote predation in three counties (Harding, Perkins and Butte)
with occasional assistance from one aircraft which was responsible for aerial
control in the entire western half of the s tate . The average number of com-
plaints of coyote predation on sheep in that tri-county area ranged from 10
to 15 annually during this period and calf losses to coyotes were virtually
unknown. Since 1973, coyote populations and complaints of predation on sheep
have increased to the stage where the same ADC professional with two aircraft
available to him in a single county now has 60 to 100 complaints of predation
on sheep annually in Harding County alone, calf losses to coyotes are rela-
tively common, and the professional is unable to deal with predation beyond
this single county, while sheep numbers in the county have declined by
approximately one half (Kriege 1981).
A third instance of coyote populations increasing to levels which led to
severe depredation has been documented in Bosque County, Texas. Coyotes were
virtually nonexistent in the county from 1950 to 1965 when they apparently
began to increase. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Howard, Jr . have ranged Angora goats
in Bosque County for brush control and added income since 1965 and had very
limited losses until 1975 when coyote predation began to increase (Howard,
L.C. 1981). Losses of goats on the Howard ranch reached a catastrophic level
in 1979 even with penning goats at night and application of all available
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mechanical methods by the Howards (Wade and Connolly 1980). Coyotes simply
adapted to k i l l i n g during daylight hours and continued not only to k i l l but
to evade control methods. In July 1979 a test project of toxic collars
(rubber collars containing a Compound 1080 solution) around the necks of
sacr i f ic ia l goats was begun by the Howards in cooperation with the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service and the U.S. Fish and Wildl i fe Service. The
intent was both to test the use of these col lars, containing a chemical agent
lethal to coyotes, on Angora goats and to attempt to determine the results via
reduction of losses to coyotes. Since coyotes generally attack the throat of
such prey i t was presumed that they would puncture collars and thus receive
a lethal dose of 1080. In addition other control methods were employed in
attempts to remove coyotes and help reduce the extremely high level of preda-
t ion. The results of combined application have been documented by Texas
A & M University and USFWS staf f since the tests began. In approximate
numbers, goats lost due to predation, primarily coyotes, were 400 in 1979,
100 in 1980 and 8 during the f i r s t 4 months of 1981. Intensive control has
removed a large number of coyotes in the ranch v i c in i t y , although coyotes are
s t i l l present, and approximately 35 of those were probably removed by punctur-
ing collars while k i l l i ng goats. I t is apparent that no single method would
be effective in control l ing losses to an acceptable level on the Howard ranch;
however intensive control has permitted the Howards to continue their goat
operations (Howard, F. 1980; Howard, L.C. 1980, 1981).
While coyote predation is less severe on ca t t l e , coyotes do cause serious
calf losses at times. This may be due to population levels which exceed the
food base available from wild prey or the individual coyotes' preferences for
prey. Gee (1979) reported data from a survey of U.S. catt le producers which
indicates coyote predation on catt le in a l l areas of the U.S. with losses
most severe in the Southwest, including Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. Num-
erous reports from catt le producers in other states point to coyote predation
as a signif icant loss on individual operations (Cattle Guard 1973, Hyde 1974,
Sweet 1974, USDI-DWS 1974, Ralphs 1979, Lesperance 1979, Zimmerman 1980) and
increasing losses of calves to coyotes in the east (Sanders 1977). In western
states i t appears possible to reduce or prevent coyote predation on catt le by
short term reduction of coyote populations in the v ic in i ty of calving areas
(Knowlton 1972, USDI-DWS 1974, Ralphs 1979, Lesperance 1979) during the period
when cows are calving and when calves are most vulnerable to coyotes, for a
few weeks after b i r th . This appears to be the general practice by ADC person-
nel in the western states where such reductions can be carried out, and pro-
tection of catt le is a signif icant part of ADC programs (USFWS 1978, 1979).
Hogs and poultry are also highly vulnerable to coyote predation but they
are less commonly produced on pasture. Where they are exposed to coyotes,
protection of them from predation is equally as d i f f i c u l t as protection of
other classes of livestock and losses can be severe. Where coyotes cannot be
excluded, ADC methods used to protect hogs, poultry and other crops are
similar to those used for protection of other l ivestock.
Population Reduction To Benefit Wild Species
Predator removal and population reduction as a factor in big game manage-
ment has been reviewed by Connolly (1978c) and others. Connolly's review of
68 studies of predation on ungulate game populations indicates that in 31
cases predation may have been a l imi t ing factor or influence and in 27 cases
i t was not. Of those studies, 16 involved coyote predation which appeared
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to be a signif icant influence on white-tai led deer, black-tailed deer,
pronghorn, and desert bighorn sheep. Approximately the same number of
studies suggested that coyote predation was not a signif icant factor affect-
ing white-tai led deer, black-tailed deer, mule deer, elk and bighorn sheep.
Connolly concluded that the role of predators as a factor to control
ungulate populations under prist ine conditions has l imited application at
present where ungulates are hunted by man. He suggests that predation in
addition to hunter harvest may l im i t some big game populations. Connolly also
indicated that predator control to benefit ungulates is not jus t i f iab le unless
ungulate populations are below carrying capacity and that decreasing game
populations due to habitat decline cannot be reversed by such control. He
further questioned whether predator control is economically feasible without
chemical toxicants and stated that i t s jus t i f i ca t ion w i l l be increasingly
d i f f i c u l t for biologists due to economic and social constraints. However, he
also commented that predator control may produce long range benefits for the
predators themselves.
Connolly stated that early in this century the federal government took
the leading role in protection of agriculture from vertebrate animal damage,
while state agencies concerned themselves primarily with management of major
game species. He indicated that this division of responsibi l i t ies kept most
w i ld l i fe biologists in the United States from direct involvement with animal
damage problems, although predator control was accepted as a necessary part
of w i ld l i f e management by state w i l d l i f e agencies. Connolly commented that
changes in this concept developed as research in the 1930's and 1940's began
to show that predator control was ineffective and unnecessary in game manage-
ment. He stated that the adoption of ecosystem concepts in w i ld l i f e manage-
ment by universi t ies, a new perception of the ecological values of predators,
and the "advent of college-trained w i l d l i f e biologists" contributed to a new
concept of the role of predators. He further commented that excessive deer
populations were present in the U.S. by 1950 and that w i l d l i f e managers pre-
ferred higher predation levels to reduce these populations. This led to their
opposition to the federal ADC program ". . .which continued the wholesale
destruction of predators to protect l ivestock", and was "aimed especially at
indiscriminant poisoning of predators."
Connolly commented on subsequent modifications in the federal ADC program,
including cancellation of the use of toxicants in 1972, and substantial i n -
creases in predator research. He suggested that the mule deer decline in the
Western U.S. and predation by coyotes, wolves and mountain lions was leading
to reexamination of predator control in big game management. He stated that
"Compared with the amount of time and resources expended to protect livestock,
l i t t l e predator control work has been done expressly for the benefit of big
game or other w i l d l i f e . "
Questions which might be raised from Connolly's review include:
Did the dichotomous system of w i l d l i f e management, or a lack of
interest in ADC as a part of w i l d l i f e management, keep most
w i ld l i f e biologists from direct contact with ADC problems?
Did research in the 1930's and 1940's show predator control as
ineffective and unnecessary in game management? This comment
appears to be in substantial conf l ic t with other discussion in
this review.
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The latter question relates directly to the statement that little predator
control work has been done expressly to benefit big game or other wildlife
compared to that done to protect livestock. Research done during that period
was often done with predation control in effect and thus may have measured
game animal and other wildlife populations and productivity as affected by
predator control without considering those effects.
Connolly has pointed out that, "A sufficiently selective review of the
literature can reinforce any desired view on the subject of predation", and
has summarized a series of studies which suggest that predation by coyotes
may or may not be a significant factor in management of big game animals. It
seems apparent that where it is desirable to protect game habitat and such
species are not harvested at levels sufficient to do so that there is no rea-
son to carry out coyote control to protect them. However, if they are fully
utilized and if coyotes are a limiting factor, particularly on private land,
it may be entirely appropriate and desirable to reduce coyote populations.
There appears to be little that can actually be done to increase coyote
populations and, indeed, there appears to be little need to encourage them to
reach maximum levels; they seem to accomplish this rapidly if left unmolested.
Yet there may be instances where populations should be encouraged if this
does not conflict with other species and values. When other predators are
also involved, when protection of humans, crops or livestock is necessary,
and when the habitat occurs on public lands, additional values apply. It
should be recognized however, that wild animals do not recognize political
divisions or property lines, and that habitat overlap where public and private
lands join is the rule rather than the exception.
Each situation in coyote and other wildlife management differs and the
objectives may differ. Land ownership, whether private, state or federal, is
a factor. The type of livestock and crops produced on the management unit
and whether the intent is to manage primarily for livestock, for game animals,
for other wild species, or some combination of these, are important. Whether
private owners and/or government officials separately or jointly determine the
management options and make such decisions are all elements that must be con-
sidered. One of the more graphic examples of such complex relationships can
be demonstrated in Texas where the land is privately owned, is fenced with
netwire, and is suitable for production of sheep but less suitable for cattle.
Some such areas contain both pronghorn populations which provide trophy ani-
mals highly desired by sport hunters, and coyotes which are a threat to sheep,
goats, calves and pronghorns, but also have valuable furs. In this case the
major management decisions are made by the private landowners with the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department responsible for managing wildlife populations
and determining appropriate pronghorn harvests. Coyotes may be harvested
for fur or removed to reduce predation on livestock and pronghorns.
Sheep and pronghorns compete for similar forage, particularly during
droughts, and sheep tend to conflict with pronghorns at fawning since young
fawns may follow sheep and become separated from pronghorn does. Netwire
fences are considered necessary for management of sheep, they help prevent
ingress of coyotes and tend to restrict coyote movement thus assisting in
control of coyotes to protect livestock. However, such fences also restrict
pronghorns during summer and movement to winter range and may make them more
vulnerable to coyote predation. Lifting of netwire 16 to 18 inches from the
ground for 100-yard distances at half-mile intervals will permit movement of
antelope through such fences, but also allows passage of sheep and permits
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easy access by coyotes which may prey on both sheep and pronghorns.
Coyote population control benefits both sheep and pronghorns and aids
particularly in survival of pronghorn fawns. However, this may cause in-
creased competition when forage is in short supply. If adequate coyote con-
trol to protect sheep cannot be carried out, pronghorns are adversely affected,
and land use tends to revert to grazing of cattle. Netwire fences then tend
to be maintained less rigidly and will often permit pronghorn passage as
fences deteriorate. Also, there is relatively much less competition between
cattle and pronghorns for forage than between sheep and pronghorn. Droughts
have severe effects on both livestock production and pronghorn populations.
Overgrazing by cattle causes fewer adverse effects to pronghorn than over-
grazing by sheep. Illegal pronghorn kills appear to be severe in areas where
oilfields and roads necessary for oilwell operations exist, yet royalties from
oil production are important to landowners.
Much of the foregoing discussion, although in brief form, is covered by
Hailey (1979) in his review of pronghorn management in Texas compiled from
studies carried out during the period 1950 to 1978. The problems and oppor-
tunities for cattle, sheep and pronghorn management are obviously complex and
become more difficult if an agricultural unit is economically marginal for
the owners and must provide sufficient income to pay operating and living
costs for the owner and his family. Under these conditions, options for
management may be severely restricted when livestock prices are not adequate
to pay production and living costs. At this time (October 1981) sheep and
goats are likely to return a profit to producers but, due to low prices,
cattle are not. However, predation on sheep and goats is severe and may
prohibit adequate economic returns.
Increasing costs of energy, water, transportation, labor and interest
are causing increasingly heavy pressures on marginal economic units thus
encouraging sales to land developers and other interests. This trend is
continuing and if subdivision occurs, the opportunities for game management
are often substantially reduced (Kensing 1980). For livestock production
units that are larger in size and provide adequate income through livestock
or other sources there may be a greater range of options and interests. The
major point is that wildlife management decisions may hinge on economic sur-
vival of private landowners and that each situation will likely be different
and permit, or require, different decisions. If public land ownership as a
part of the operation, opposition to livestock grazing, demands by other
interest groups, and management of other wildlife species are added to this
equation, further compromises in choices and decisions involving more man-
agers must be made. Whatever the circumstances, determination of range
carrying capacity in animal units should include all of the herbivores present,
including livestock, game animals, rodents and rabbits, since all of these
subsist on the forage.
Specific circumstances where coyote population reduction appeared effec-
tive and thus may be desirable for pronghorn management have been documented
in Wyoming by Know!ton (1968), in Arizona (Arrington and Edwards 1951, Neff
1977), in Utah (Udy 1953), in Oregon (Oregon State Game Commission 1971) and
Texas (Jones 1949, Hailey 1979, Reed 1980). Similar information appears for
other species in specific instances as indicated by Connolly (1978c) and
others. In other situations, where overpopulations of game animals exist,
reduction of coyotes to increase game numbers would be inappropriate. However,
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even under these conditions protection of livestock may require reduction of
coyote numbers and thus, more extensive harvests by hunters may be necessary.
White-tailed deer in Texas' Edwards Plateau may be one such example (Gore
and Harwell 1981). Winkler (1978) has commented on predator and game animal
relationships in Texas as follows:
"To summarize, since early 1972, there has been a gradual, but
steady expansion of coyote range and increase in their popula-
tions in the State which constitutes a demonstrable threat to
both livestock and game species . . . Economic, selective, and
practical predation control , especially coyote control, is
largely dependent upon the ready ava i lab i l i t y of trained
personnel armed with chemical compounds for animal damage
abatement. There is l i t t l e doubt that predators can exert
signif icant effects upon the population levels of large game
animals. In areas of intensive game management, such as ante-
lope, mule deer, and bighorn sheep, serious thought should be
given to the effects of predators. However, the words 'intensive
management1 carry with them an implication of f u l l harvest. I f
we do not intend to fu l l y u t i l i ze the crop that is available,
then there is no reason to deny i t to the carnivores."
Waterfowl and other game bird populations may be adversely affected by various
carnivores. There may be circumstances in which predator population control
is beneficial or necessary to protect wild species other than game animals
and birds. Such examples include reduction of coyotes to protect whooping
cranes in Idaho (Andrus 1978, O'Connor 1981) and Attwater's prair ie chicken
(Tympanuchus cupido attwateri) in Texas (Jurries 1979). Robinson (1953,
1961), Linhart and Robinson (1972) and Nunley (1977) have described the
apparent inverse relationship between coyote population levels and those of
other carnivores of approximately equal or smaller size. Thus there may be
situations in which coyote population reduction to benefit other carnivore
populations, such as bobcats or black-footed ferrets (Mustela nigripes) may
be desirable.
Reduction of coyote populations may include only removal of individuals
or local groups causing damage and may occur only as the need arises (cor-
rective control) , or may be carried out to prevent future losses (preventive
control). I t may also be a seasonal or continuous ef for t involving both
components. When reductional control is l imited in duration or scope within
a region which has a substantial coyote population, the results are typical ly
transient even though they may be effective in reducing predation. Know!ton
(1972) suggested that because of these l imi ta t ions, population reduction might
be more effective i f carried out immediately prior to whelping when populations
are at their lowest levels. In general, population suppression becomes more
effective with increased ef for t and duration of control , and with increased
size of the area under control. Buffer zones to prevent i n f i l t r a t i on of
coyotes can also be effect ive. Texas' Edwards Plateau is one example in
which intensive coyote population control coupled with a peripheral buffer
zone was effective for an extended period of time.
To summarize, the need to reduce coyote populations for protection of
other wild species, livestock and other agricultural crops, and humans varies
with circumstances. In general, intensive reduction is necessary for pro-
tection of sheep, goats and calving areas, and less intensive reduction for
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protection of other wild species, cattle, hogs, poultry, crops and humans.
Even so, individual situations may require intensive coyote reduction in the
latter categories as well. Population reduction over large areas with cur-
rently available methods, levels of application and funding is not feasible
(Connolly and Longhurst 1975). In addition, current USFWS policies prohibit
this approach (Andrus 1979).
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REPELLENTS FOR DEER RND RflBBITS
EDWflRD K. BOGC1SS, Cooperative Extension Service, Kansas State University,
Garden City, Kansas 67846
Rabbit and deer damage to newly planted trees is a serious problem in
many areas of western Kansas and throughout much of the Great Plains. This
problem is part icularly serious in the establishment of new windbreak and
shelterbelt plantings.
Although mechanical protection (wire cages, fencing) has been shown to
have long-term effectiveness, this type of tree protection is seldom consid-
ered feasible in terms of cost and labor for large numbers of trees, and
chemical repellents are usually the preferred alternative. However, recent
developments in the use of plastic mesh (VEXAR®) tubing to protect individual
seedlings in forest production (Larson et a l . 1979) and windbreaks (Baer 1980)
indicate a potential for more widespread application of mechanical protection
methods than is currently practiced. Also, Matschke (1980) discussed other
alternatives to chemical repellents including genetic resistance and cultural
practices (preferred browse, use of ta l l e r seedlings). Currently, however,
chemical repellents are probably the most widely used method for protecting
young trees from deer and rabbit browsing in the Great Plains.
TYPES OF REPELLENTS
Repellents for deer and rabbits can usually be classif ied as either area
(odor) or contact (taste) repellents. A few of the more common repellent
chemicals or substances are l is ted below:
Area (Odor) Repellents
Ammonium Soaps of Higher Fatty Acids. A low-level ammonia-emitter
or ig inal ly developed as a spreader-sticker to help pesticides
adhere to plant fol iage. Can wash o f f , normally effective for up
to 2 months. Up to 3 applications may be required for entire
winter.
Bone Oil (containing n i t r i l e s ) . Can be used as a perimeter spray or
on saturated fabric or cords. Does not weather wel l .
Miscellaneous Natural Substances. This "catch-al l" group consists of
a number of natural substances or derivatives therefrom which have
been reported to exhibit repel!ency for deer and/or rabbits,
including: decomposed proteinaceous matter (e.g. putr i f ied f i sh ,
fermented egg, packing plant tankage), blood meal, feather meal,
human hair, fecal material, seal oi l» creosote, and hot pepper
sauce (Dodge et a l . 1967, Craven 1980, Matschke 1980, H.A. Kluge,
Bri t ish Columbia Ministry of Agriculture, pers. comrn.).
Contact (Taste) Repellents
Thiram (tetramethylthiuram disu l f ide, TMTD). A fungicide, seed pro-
tectant and animal repellent" Not to be applied to edible parts
of plants.
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Putrescent Whole Egg Solids. Currently available commercially only
as a deer and elk repellent (not registered for rabbits). A
contact repellent but repels by odor. The volatile constituents
of fermented egg parallel those found in fermented food products
and some of the same volatile fatty acids and amines are found in
anal gland secretions of canids (Bullard et al. 1978). A repellent
to deer and an attractant to canids.
REPELLENT USE
Under "normal" condi t ions, repel lents can e f f ec t i ve l y reduce deer and
rabbi t damage. But, i f feeding pressure is extreme or no a l te rna t i ve food is
ava i lab le , repel lents may f a i l to provide pro tec t ion . As a general r u l e ,
contact repel lents are best fo r dormant-season use, whereas area repel lents
are preferred during the growing season. I f contact repel lents are used
during the growing season, frequent re-appl icat ions (approximately 2-week
in terva ls ) are required to protect new growth.
Contact repel lents can be sprayed, brushed or dipped on. For protect ion
from rabbits plants are normally t reated to approximately 18-24" above ground
level or expected snow depth. For deer, contact repel lents are applied to a l l
f o l i age , stems or branches w i th in reach. Effectiveness o f some contact repel -
lents (such as thiram) can reportedly be prolonged by adding a latex- type
st icker to the spray so lu t i on . Area repel lents are normally applied as perim-
eter sprays, random treatments, or on absorbent materials d is t r ibu ted wi th in
the area to be protected.
KANSAS REPELLENT TESTS
In response to numerous requests fo r information on use, costs and
effectiveness of repel lents fo r protect ing young trees from rabbi ts and deer,
the Area Extension Forester (Dale Starkey) and I i n i t i a t e d a test and demon-
s t ra t ion of various commercial preparations in 1980-81.
The purposes of these tests were: 1) to demonstrate the effectiveness of
various repe l lent formulations fo r protect ing young trees from rabbits and
deer and 2) to determine approximate material and labor costs for the various
treatments.
Methods. A newly planted windbreak on the outskirts of Garden City in
Finney County, Kansas was selected for the rabbit repellent tests. This was
an 8-row windbreak containing fragrant sumac, rocky mountain juniper, bur
oak, Austrian pine and cotoneaster. Bur oak was excluded from the test
because of poor seedling survival which did not leave enough l ive trees for
a valid comparison. This windbreak planting was being damaged by both black-
tai led jackrabbits (Lepus) and cottontai ls (Sylvilagus).
Three repellent materials were tested. Thiram was applied at concentra-
tions of 7, 10 and 20% active ingredient. Ammonium soaps of higher fat ty
acids was applied at the label rate for nursery stock of 0.6% active ingre-
dient. Putrescent whole egg solids (labelled only as big game repellent)
was applied at the label rate for protection against deer feeding (4.9% active
ingredient).
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All repellent treatments were applied with a 3-gallon hand sprayer on
October 29, 1980. A total of 20 trees of each species (except Austrian pine)
were treated in 4 randomly selected blocks of 5 trees each. Because many of
the Austrian pine (which had recently been replanted) were already severely
damaged by rabbits at the time of ini t ial treatment, we were only able to
apply repellent to 9 randomly selected pines for each treatment. Randomly
selected controls (untreated) were also included in the experimental design
for each species. Quantity of repellent mixture used and time required for
application were noted for each treatment.
Damage assessments were made on all t rees , both pre- and post-treatment.
Damage ratings were based on the following scale: 0 = no damage; 1 = light
damage; 2 = moderate damage; 3 = heavy damage. Even though this was a sub-
jective rating scale, some specific cr i ter ia were developed to aid in placing
individual trees in the appropriate damage category (Table 1).
Results. Final evaluation of the various treatments was made on January
22, 1981 -- 85 days after the ini t ial application. Feeding damage by rabbits
occurred to some degree in all treatments; however, all repellent treatments
reduced feeding damage on all species compared to untreated controls (Table
2). Data for all rocky mountain juniper treatments were omitted from the
results because no significant feeding damage occurred, either before or after
treatment.
Cotoneaster and Austrian pine were damaged most severely (damage increase
on controls of 2.0 and 1.8 respectively) followed by fragrant sumac (increase
of 0.7). Rocky mountain juniper was not damaged at all (Table 3).
We also evaluated putrescent whole egg solids (MGK-BGR) as a deer repel-
lent by randomly treating half of the trees of 4 species in a small nursery
planting at Scott County State Park. Although the manufacturers claim only
contact repellency for this product (an odor repellent), deer feeding on all
trees essentially ceased following the random treatment (Table 4). Whether
this was caused by the action of the repellent or by other factors is not
clear.
The number of trees treated with one gallon of repellent spray ranged
from 170 to 220. This would vary of course with size of trees and between
applicators. We estimated that one person, using a hand sprayer, would be
able to treat 150 to 200 trees per hour in a windbreak planting. This estimate
will vary widely depending on tree spacing, terrain, equipment, etc.
Discussion. All treatments resulted in a reduction in rabbit damage
compared to the control. Best protection apparently resulted with thiram
treatments, although the putrescent whole egg solids repellent (which is
currently registered only for big game) also did about as well. Results with
ammonium salts of higher fatty acids (which were apparently less effective)
may not be totally comparable because no re-treatments were made and this
compound reportedly loses effectiveness after 6-8 weeks. Deer repel!ency due
to use of putrescent whole egg solids was inconclusive due to cessation of
feeding on all t rees.
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Table 1. Damage rating criteria for hardwoods and pines.
Damage Rating Hardwoods Pines
0 = No damage
Light
Moderate
No visibl
One twig
cli pped
Some bark
branches
e damage
damaged
chewed
clipped
or
or side
off
No visi
Needles
Needles
or bark
bud(s)
ble damage
lightly browsed
heavily browsed
chewed, side
clipped off
2 =
3 = Heavy Bark heavily chewed or
main stem clipped off
Terminal bud damaged or
main stem clipped
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Table 2. Mean damage rating and cost of rabbit repellents on three windbreak species.
en
l
Treatment
(Active Ingredient)
Putrescent Whole Egg
Solids (4.9% a. i . )
Ammonium Soaps of
Higher Fatty Acids
(0.6% a. i . )
Thiram (7% a . i . )
Thiram (10% a . i . )
Thiram (20% a . i . )
* Varies with brand,
Before
Treatment
(10/29/80)
n A
0.4
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.4
concentration and
After
Treatment
(1/22/81)
1 R
x. o
0.8
1.5
0.7
0.8
0.7
Damage
Rating
Change
+ 1 ZL
+0.4
+0.9
+0.2
+0.3
+0.3
quant i ty purchased.
Approximate Spray
Cost/Gallon*
(Range)
$15.00
$0.22-$0.44
$4.16-$19.99
$6.24-$19.96
$12.48-$39.92
Based on suggested 1980
Approximate
Cost/Tree
Material &
Labor-$4/Hr
$0.09
$0.02
$0.04-$0.12
$0.05-$0.12
$0.08-$0.22
prices.
Table 3. Mean damage rating of three windbreak species treated with repellents
Species
Before After Damage Damage
Treatment Treatment Change Change
(10/29/80) (1/22/81) (Treated) (Untreated)
Austrian Pine
Cotoneaster
Fragrant Sumac
0.9
0.6
0.1
1.2
1.4
0.3
+0.3
+0.8
+0.2
+1.8
+2.0
+0.7
Table 4. Deer repellent (putrescent whole egg solids) test results, Scott County
State Park, Scott County, Kansas. 1980.
Damage
Rating
Species/Treatment N Pre-treatment (8/29) Post-treatment (12/10) Change
Damage Rating
Bur Oak
Control
BGR
Honey!ocust
Control
BGR
Hackberry
Control
BGR
Pine
Control
BGR
15
15
14
14
14
14
41
41
0.4
0.3
1.4
2.1
1.5
2.1
0.0
0.1
0.6
0.5
1.8
2.2
1.7
2.2
0.0
0.1
+ 0.2
+ 0.2
+ 0.4
+ 0.1
+ 0.2
+ 0.1
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fl REVIEW OF PRAIRIE DOG DIET flND ITS VflRlflBIUTY flfTlONG flNimflLS
flND COLONIES
KATHLEEN fl. FflGIRSTONE, Denver Wildlife Research Center, Building 16, Federal
Center, Denver, Colorado 8O225
ABSTRACT: After almost 70 years of decline, prair ie dog numbers are increas-
ing in many western states. As populations expand, i t becomes increasingly
important to c la r i f y the degree of competition between prair ie dogs and
livestock. A review of studies on prair ie dog food habits shows variable
results. Prair ie dogs frequently eat the same plant species as catt le and
their ac t iv i t ies may cause a decrease in grasses normally considered good
livestock forage and an increase in forb cover. However, in some instances,
prair ie dogs may be beneficial to rangeland; plant species diversity and
protein content of forage are often greater on prair ie dog colonies than o f f .
I t is important to assess each area of prair ie dog-cattle interaction sepa-
rately because prair ie dog diet (and competition with catt le) can be extremely
variable among geographical areas, colonies, and even animals within colonies.
INTRODUCTION
Prairie dogs (Cynomys spp.) have been the focus of over 400 investiga-
tions (Hassien 1976), many of which have involved food habits. Although con-
siderable information has accumulated, no general concensus has emerged
about the degree of competition which exists between prair ie dogs and l i ve-
stock. This lack of concensus is due to the extreme variation in conclusions
reached by investigators who studied diet and food preferences of prair ie
dogs. This paper presents a br ief histor ical account of the conf l ic t between
black-tailed prair ie dogs (Cynomys ludovicianus) and livestock and reviews the
existing food habits l i te ra ture .
HISTORICAL OVERVIEW
The black-tailed prair ie dog is a medium-sized herbivorous rodent that
inhabits short grass and mixed grass prairies of central North America
(Lechleitner 1969). I ts d istr ibut ion encompasses the Great Plains region of
the western United States. Prairie dogs were widespread on the Great Plains
throughout the 1800's, but they probably reached peak abundance around 1900
after many of their natural predators were eliminated and after catt le grazing
had become well established. Merriam (1901) estimated their numbers at over
5 b i l l i on and the area covered by their colonies at 283 mi l l ion ha (700 mi l-
l ion acres). One colony in Texas covered 65,000 km2 (25,000 mi2).
The conf l ic t between man and the prair ie dog began with the settlement
of the plains. On converted rangelands prair ie dogs began to damage agr i -
cultural crops extensively. Early researchers reported that prair ie dogs
also competed direct ly with livestock for rangeland forage. Merriam (1901)
calculated that 32 prair ie dogs ate as much as 1 sheep and 256 prair ie dogs
ate as much as 1 cow. The widespread concern about the competition between
prair ie dogs and livestock for rangeland caused sett lers to begin extermina-
tion efforts during the late 1880's. Their shooting and trapping efforts
had l i t t l e effect on prair ie dog populations. However, the development of
rodenticides used in federal, state, and local poisoning programs, in con-
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junction with changing land prac t ices , s ignif icant ly reduced p ra i r i e dog
populations and eliminated most large colonies. Millions of hectares were
treated with poisoned grains a f te r 1900. By 1919 af ter 20 years of control
e f fo r t s , Nelson (1919) estimated that p ra i r i e dogs occupied only 40 million
ha (100 million ac res ) . By 1971, only 0.6 million ha (1.4 million acres)
were s t i l l occupied by p ra i r i e dogs (U.S. Dept. In te r io r 1971).
Pra i r ie dog populations have been increasing since 1972 when Presidential
Executive Order #11643 banned the use of secondary poisons on public lands
and eliminated most uses of 1080 and strychnine, the principal rodenticides.
For example, the area occupied by p ra i r i e dog colonies has increased 20% per
year between 1968 and 1978 on a 1,036 ha (400 mi2) area south of the Badlands
on Buffalo Gap National Grassland, South Dakota. Pra i r ie dogs occupied 1,307
ha (3,230 acres) of rangeland in 1968, 6,172 ha (15,244 acres) in 1974, and
almost 14,575 ha (36,000 acres) by 1978. As p ra i r i e dog populations continue
to expand, the issue of t he i r competition with livestock becomes increasingly
important.
PRAIRIE DOG-LIVESTOCK COMPETITION FOR FORAGE
A number of invest igators have examined the impact of p r a i r i e dogs on
rangeland and the extent to which they compete with c a t t l e for forage. Some
studies have shown that p ra i r i e dogs feed mostly on annual forbs and therefore
do not compete with c a t t l e . Bond (1945) found that areas from which pra i r i e
dogs were excluded contained a high percentage of annual forbs and he con-
cluded that forbs were preferred by p ra i r i e dogs. Clements e t a l . (1940)
reported that p ra i r i e dogs on mixed p ra i r i e habi ta t ate 15 species of forbs
but no grasses and concluded tha t grasses were not primary foods. King
(1955) also suggested that p ra i r i e dogs re l ied mostly on forbs for food.
However, the resu l t s of these studies are d i f f i cu l t to in te rpre t because die t
was not re lated to plant species a v a i l a b i l i t y . Forbs dominated the habi ta t
in al l these studies so i t is possible that the i r choice by p ra i r i e dogs was
based on abundance of the forbs rather than preference.
Other studies have demonstrated a s imi la r i ty in the die ts of p ra i r i e
dogs and c a t t l e . Taylor and Loftfield (1924) found that Zuni p ra i r i e dogs
(_C. gunnisoni zuniensis) u t i l i zed 69% of the wheatgrass (Agropyron sp.) and
99% of the dropseed (Sporobolus sp.) in t he i r experimental exclosures, thus
eliminating 80% of the total annual production. In some places, they de-
stroyed al l of the forage and were forced to emigrate. Taylor and Loftfield
concluded tha t p r a i r i e dogs have no beneficial food hab i t s ; they compete with
c a t t l e by eating similar foods in the same order of preference.
Kelso (1939) provided the f i r s t quant i ta t ive data on p ra i r i e dog d ie t .
He concluded that 76.2% of the i r d ie t was herbage of value to sheep and
c a t t l e , and included 62% grass and 34% forbs; western wheatgrass (Agropyron
smithii-12%) and six-weeks fescue (Festuca octofiora-9%) were the most impor-
tant grasses. Koford (1958) also considered western wheatgrass, blue grama
(Bouteloua g rac i l i s ) and buffalograss (Buchloe dactyloides) , al l important
livestock forage, to be the most important foods for p ra i r i e dogs. He sug-
gested that p ra i r i e dog grazing caused an increase in buffalograss and blue
grama in the habi ta t but a decrease in wheatgrass, which is generally con-
sidered be t te r l ivestock forage than blue grama or buffalograss. Smith
(1967), Tileston and Lechieitner (1966), and Fagerstone e t a l . (1981) also
l i s t ed wheatgrass, blue grama and buffalograss as the most important p ra i r i e
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dog foods. Summers and Linder (1978) found these grass species important but
also found signif icant amounts of scarlet globemallow (Sphaeralcea coccinea)
and threadleaf sedge (Carex f i l i f o l i a ) in the prair ie dog diet"
In studies where prair ie dog diet was compared to ava i lab i l i t y , prair ie
dogs usually preferred grasses over forbs (Bonham and Lerwick 1976, Fagerstone
et a l . 1977, Summers and Linder 1978, Fagerstone et a l . 1981). Smith's (1967)
findings supported those of Kelso (1939) and Koford (1958) who showed that
important livestock forage made up 75% of the prair ie dog diet . Vallentine
(1971), Hansen and Cavender (1973), and Lerwick (1974) suggested that prair ie
dogs and livestock consume mostly the same plants. Hansen and Gold (1977)
calculated a 64% s imi lar i ty in annual diets of prair ie dogs and catt le and
showed that prair ie dogs and cat t le selected foods in a similar order (P <
0.01) during every season (r = 0.8).
Although there appears to be l i t t l e doubt that prair ie dogs often com-
pete with catt le for forage, prair ie dogs may have other beneficial effects
on rangeland that would offset this competition. Although Bonham and Lerwick
(1976) found that prair ie dogs grazed on plants important to livestock such
as blue grama, sand dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandrus), and needleleaf sedge
(Carex eleocharis), they concluded that prair ie dogs are not always destruc-
t ive to rangeland and do not always adversely affect forage important to
livestock. Bonham and Lerwick (1976), Gold (1976), and Coppock (1980) found
greater plant diversity in prair ie dog colonies than of f colonies and an
increase in the density of perennial forbs and grasses useful as livestock
forage on colonies. Bonham and Lerwick (1976) concluded that prair ie dogs
altered the composition of rangeland toward plants more tolerant to their
grazing, but this alterat ion was not always detrimental to livestock. De-
spite considerable dietary overlap of prair ie dogs and ca t t le , O'Meilia
(1980) concluded that suf f ic ient forage was available to meet the demands of
both steers and prair ie dogs even under heavy feeding pressure.
Prairie dogs may cause an increase in nutr i t ional quality of range
forage. Prairie dog ac t iv i ty often appears to increase forb production
(Koford 1958, Bonham and Lerwick 1976, O'Meilia 1980). Because forbs gener-
al ly have a higher protein content and a higher digestion coeff icient than
grasses (Cable and Shumway 1966, Hoehne et a l . 1968), their presence on
prair ie dog towns may be beneficial to l ivestock. O'Meilia (1980) found
that although steers had a higher forage intake on pastures without prair ie
dogs, they did not show signi f icant ly higher weight gains than steers grazing
on pastures with prair ie dogs. O'Meilia (1980) believed that the greater use
of high protein forbs and blue grama by cows on pastures with prair ie dogs
may have compensated for the lower forage intake of cat t le on those pastures.
VARIABILITY IN PRAIRIE DOG DIET
The l i terature on prair ie dog and livestock competition demonstrates
the large differences in viewpoint between investigators who feel that the
food habits of prair ie dogs are harmful to livestock and investigators who
feel that prair ie dogs have no effect or are even beneficial. The dilemma
in interpreting prair ie dog diet studies results from the great amount of
variation that occurs in vegetative composition and diet within prair ie dog
colonies, among colonies, and between seasons. Although seasonal variation
in diet has been investigated by several researchers (Kelso 1939, King 1955,
Tileston and Lechleitner 1966, Smith 1967, Costello 1970, Klatt 1971, Summers
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and Linder 1978, Fagerstone et al. 1981), few have attempted to relate forage
use to availability; only a few of the recent studies have examined the
statistical variation occurring in range vegetation and prairie dog diet.
In these recent studies, significant differences occurred in vegetation and
diet both within and between colonies. Fagerstone et al. (1977) found that
prairie dog diets in Montana were highly variable (P < 0.001) between colo-
nies. In one colony, prairie dogs consumed 5% grass and 73% forbs, but in
another colony, they consumed 83% grass and 9% forbs. There was no apparent
reason for the diet difference, because forbs formed between 82% and 85% of
the vegetation of both colonies and the vegetative composition was not sig-
nificantly different between the 2 colonies. However, there was a significant
difference (P < 0.01) in the percentage of bare ground (52% and 70%) between
the 2 colonies. Fagerstone et al. (1977) speculated that the greater vege-
tative cover on the first colony allowed prairie dogs to eat a wider variety
of food items, including more forb species.
Summers and Linder (1978), in their study of the diets of prairie dogs
from 2 colonies in 4 vegetative types in South Dakota, found significant
variation in vegetative composition between burrows within one vegetative
type, and between vegetative types within colonies, and between colonies.
Summers and Linder (1978) found no significant differences in diet of prairie
dogs collected from burrows within a vegetative type or between vegetative
types within colonies. However, diet was significantly different (P < 0.05)
between colonies.
In a study conducted on the Buffalo Gap National Grassland, South
Dakota, the variation in diet was examined for 158 prairie dogs collected
from 12 colonies during 6 periods of the year (Fagerstone et al. 1981).
Vegetation was surveyed wherever a prairie dog was collected. Within each
colony the vegetation was fairly homogeneous; no significant differences
occurred among sampling sites within colonies for any major plant species.
However, there was significant variation (P < 0.01) in vegetative composition
among colonies for most of the abundant plant species, including blue grama,
buffalograss, red three-awn (Aristida 1ongiseta), tumblegrass (Schedonnardus
paniculatus), prairie dogweed (Dyssodia papposa), and scarlet globemallow.
Consumption varied significantly among prairie dogs within a colony (P <
0.01) for 2 major plant species, brome (Bromus spp.) and buffalograss, and
among colonies for 2 other major plant species, red three-awn and prairie
dogweed.
CONCLUSIONS
Several conclusions about prairie dog diet and dietary competition with
livestock seem warranted. First, prairie dogs are generalists and will eat
a broad spectrum of plant species; the supply of a particular forage is not
critical (Hansen and Gold 1977, Fagerstone et al. 1981). Fagerstone et al.
(1977) found that prairie dog diet switched from 73% forbs and 5% grass to
9% forbs and 82% grass after a 2,4-D treatment removed most of the forbs on
the colony. The dietary change did not appear to adversely affect the weight
or activity of the prairie dogs.
Second, although prairie dogs will eat whatever is available, they seem
to prefer grasses over forbs when both are available. In particular, western
wheatgrass, blue grama, and buffalograss appear to be the staple dietary items
(Kelso 1939, Koford 1958, Smith 1967, Tileston and Lechleitner 1966, Lerwick
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1974, Summers and Linder 1978, Fagerstone et al. 1981). Although buffalograss
is consumed in large quantities when it is present on a colony, it appears to
be eaten because it is available rather than because it is highly preferred.
Bonham and Lerwick (1976), Summers and Linder (1978), and Fagerstone et al.
(1981) found that consumption of buffalograss was lower than its availability
in the habitat would indicate. In contrast, wheatgrass and blue grama are
preferred species during most of the year (Klatt 1971, Summers and Linder
1978, Fagerstone et al. 1981).
Third, the parts of the plants prairie dogs select are largely those of
high nutrient, energy, or water content (King 1955, Fagerstone et al. 1981).
Prairie dogs generally first consume seeds and meristematic tissue, such as
the base of a grass blade. Prairie dogs select growing rather than mature
plants (Fagerstone et al. 1981), perhaps because of the higher protein con-
tent and lower fiber in growing forage (Beckstead 1977) and because succulent
forage provides a water source (McKay and Verts 1978).
Fourth, there is little doubt that competition can exist between prairie
dogs and livestock in terms of plant species consumed. By consuming large
quantities of grass, prairie dogs can alter plant composition on a colony
toward more forbs. Prairie dogs can also exert selective feeding pressure
against certain favored species such as blue grama and wheatgrass, resulting
in increasing abundance of buffalograss. Although these generalizations
characterize most prairie dog-livestock interactions, the diets of both are
strongly affected by the availability of plant species and can vary widely
among geographical locations, colonies and even among animals within one
colony. Therefore, the complex ecological interactions and political impli-
cations of the problem necessitate evaluating each conflict situation indi-
vidually.
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PRfiiRIE DOG DISPERSES. IN WIND CRVE NflTIONfll PMK. POSSIBILITIES
FOR CONTROL
mONTE G. GflRRETT and WILLIflm L. FRRNKUN, Department of flnima! Ecology, Iowa
State University, flmes, Iowa 5OO11
ABSTRACT: A study was conducted in Wind Cave National Park, South Dakota,
to collect basic information on black-tailed prair ie dog (Cynomys ludovicianus)
dispersal and to test alternative control techniques. Dispersal occurred
during a l imited time period in late spring, involved both male and female
prair ie dogs, and resulted in relat ively short movements and poor survivor-
ship. The use of a r t i f i c i a l visual barriers to inh ib i t colony expansion was
effective but d i f f i c u l t to apply. The use of diethylst i lbestrol as a tempo-
rary a n t i f e r t i l i t y agent was shown to be an easy and effective method to
reduce prair ie dog reproduction and decrease colony expansion.
INTRODUCTION
The increase in the size and number o f b lack - ta i l ed p ra i r i e dog (Cynomys
ludovicianus) colonies in Wind Cave National Park, South Dakota, has been a
chronic problem since periodic poisoning programs were discontinued in the
mid-1960's. In 1967, there were an estimated 254 hectares of p ra i r i e dog
colonies in the park (Lovaas 1972). Aerial photographs in 1978 indicated an
excess o f 500 hectares (Dalsted et a l . 1981). This worsening condit ion is
alarming to park managers because (1) the nat ive p ra i r i e component of the
park is shr inking e\/ery year due to encroachment o f fo res t and modi f icat ion
by p ra i r i e dogs, (2) p ra i r i e dogs are believed to be competing for forage
with other grazing w i l d l i f e , e . g . , buf fa lo (Bison bison) and elk (Cervus
canadensis), and (3) the park is being accused by local landowners of being
a reservoir fo r p r a i r i e dogs in fes t ing adjacent rangeland.
Invest igat ion in to the nature of p r a i r i e dog dispersal and colony expan-
sion was conducted from 1 March to 28 October 1980, and from 20 May 1981 to
the present t ime. The primary object ives were (1) to obtain basic informa-
t ion to p ra i r i e dog d ispersa l : when movements occur, sex and age of d i s -
persing i nd i v idua ls , distance t r a v e l l e d , and re la t i ve success of dispersing
ind i v idua ls , and (2) to tes t the use o f behavioral ly based techniques to
reduce dispersal and colony expansion.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
DISPERSAL
Pra i r ie dog dispersal f a l l s into 2 d i s t i n c t categories, intracolony and
intercolony movements. Intracolony dispersal i s the movement o f ind iv iduals
from one area to another w i th in the same colony, usually into expansion areas
(King 1955). Intercolony dispersal pertains to movements away from the natal
colony al together (Koford 1958, Smith 1958). The former may resu l t in colony
expansion, while the l a t t e r may resu l t i n both colony expansion and the
i n i t i a t i o n of new colonies. This study was pr imar i l y concerned wi th i n t e r -
colony d ispersa l .
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Data was collected from prairie dogs sighted or captured on roadsides
away from established colonies, and from a small study colony in Wind Cave
National Park.
The Dispersal Season
Intercolony dispersal was found to be a predictable phenomenon in
1980-81, only occurring during a brief time period in late spring (Fig. 1).
Observations of prairie dogs away from colonies began in May, reached a peak
in early June, and ended by July. Dispersing prairie dogs have never been
reported in Wind Cave National Park at other times of the year (Rich Klukas,
WCNP Research Biologist, personal communication).
Sex and Age
Table 1 summarizes information obtained on dispersing prair ie dogs dur-
ing the 1980-81 dispersal seasons. A total of 34 males and 28 females were
found dispersing. Although there was no difference between the sexes in the
likelihood of dispersal (X2 = .58, P = .75), males tended to be yearlings
while females were of a l l ages (X2 = 16.9, P < .005).
Distance Travelled
During 1980-81, 16 dispersing prair ie dogs were captured, radioed!ared
(Fig. 2) , and tracked to their destination (Table 2). Destination refers to
their successful establishment within a colony or to their predation (no
individual in i t ia ted a new colony). Routes followed were those offering the
best combination of cover and ease of movement ( i . e . , ravines, drainages,
weedy roadsides). Therefore, the actual distance travelled was somewhat
greater than the straight! ine distance. Note that these distances were
measured from the point of capture; the dispersers were captured en route,
and that these figures therefore should be considered the minimum distance.
Five prair ie dogs (29%) dispersed across the Wind Cave National Park boundary
onto adjacent range!and.
How Successful
Prairie dogs immigrating into a colony without being preyed upon, without
being driven away by colony residents, and that were s t i l l al ive when their
battery-powered radiotransmitters fa i led (approximately 3 months) were con-
sidered successful dispersers. During the dispersal seasons of 1980-81, 29
prair ie dogs were radioed Tared. Only 14 of these individuals (48%) were
successful while, during the same time periods, residents of the study colony
enjoyed greater than 90% survival (Table 3) (X2 = 35.9, P < .005). Table 4
shows that disperser success did not vary according to sex (X2 = .14, P > .75)
or age (X2 = 1.04, P > .50). Three of the 5 prair ie dogs that dispersed out
of the park onto adjacent rangeland successfully became established in other
colonies.
Conclusions on Dispersal
1. Dispersal of prair ie dogs in Wind Cave National Park occurs during, and
may be associated with factors part icular to , a predictable period of
time. May and June are the months of greatest ra in fa l l and thus may
assure adequate food and cover for t rave l . Further, this time period
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FIG. 1. Number of prairie dogs sighted away from prairie dog
colonies during the weeks of the dispersal seasons in
1980-81. No prairie dogs were sighted at any other time.
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Table 1 - Sex and age of dispersing prairie dogs during 1980-81.
Included are live-captured individuals and roadkills found away from
prairie dog colonies. Age was determined by comparing relative wear
on molars with that of known-age individuals at the study colony.
AGE
TotalSex Y e a r l i n g 2 - Y e a r > 2 - y e a r
Male 31 2 1 34
Female 12 8 8 28
Sex - X2 = .58, P = .75
Age - X2 = 16.9, P <.005
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FIG. 2. Black-tailed prair ie dog with affixed telemetry
radiocollar. The radiocollars were designed
especially for this study by Cedar Creek
Bioelectronics Lab, 2660 Fawn Lake Drive N.E.,
Bethel, Minnesota.
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TABLE 2 - Distance travelled by radiocollared prairie dogs during
1980-81. Included are individuals captured on roadsides away from
colonies and immigrants who were captured at, and subsequently
dispersed away from,the study colony. Not included are individuals
lost during tracking and immigrants that remained at the study colony.
Animal Date Captured Actual Distance Straight!ine Distance
24 May 1980 2.2 km 1.9 km
6 June 1980 0.8 0.5
10 June 1980 2.6 1 .8
10 June 1980 6.7 5.5
12 June 1980 2.6 1 .7
27 May 1981 4.9 4.3
31 May 1981 6.4 4.5
31 May 1981 3.4 2.6
31 May 1981 1.0 0.9
3 June 1981 4.8 3.9
4 June 1981 3.3 2.9
7 June 1981 0.5 0.5
11 June 1981 1.5 1.3
15 June 1981 5.6 4.2
20 June 1981 0.5 0.5
23 June 1981 0.8 0.7
N = 16 X"± SD = 3.0 + 2.1 2.4 ± 1 .7
9
9
cf
cf
9
cf
cf
9
9
9
cf
9
9
cf
cf
cf
103
109
m
112
114
136
138
140
142
200
201
213
221
222
223
224
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TABLE 3 - Survivorship of radiocollared dispersers compared to residents
of the study colony during the dispersal seasons of 1980-81.
Died Survived
Dispersers 15 14
Residents 18* 175
X2 = 35.9, P < .005
TABLE 4 - Difference in disperser success between sex (X = .14, P > .75)
and among different age classes (X = 1.04, P > .50) during the dispersal
seasons of 1980-81.
Male
Fema1e
Yearling
2-Year
>2-Year
Successful
7
7
9
• 4
1
Unsuccessful
8
7
9
3
3
*Because study colony residents were not radiocollared, it was not possible
to determine whether missing individuals had died or dispersed.
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corresponds with juvenile emergence and peak colony densities (King
1955, Koford 1958).
2. Both male and female prairie dogs disperse. However, the disparity of
ages between the sexes suggests that males and females may disperse for
different socioecological reasons (see Dobson 1979).
3. Our sample of tracked dispersers indicates that movements are relatively
short and that mortality of dispersing prairie dogs is high. A healthy
population of predators may be instrumental in the natural regulation of
these animals. Dispersers were more successful on private rangeland
where frequent poisoning and shooting results in more vacant burrows and
a reduced predator population.
CONTROL TECHNIQUES
The protected prair ie dog is an integral part of the prair ie ecosystem
at Wind Cave National Park. Management efforts thus far have been minimal.
Traditional methods of poisoning and shooting are not consistent with park
philosophy, and more recent approaches such as deferred grazing (see Snell
and Hlavachick 1980) would interfere with the natural behavior of the park's
wild ungulates.
This study examined 2 possible alternatives to lethal control of prair ie
dogs. The f i r s t involved the use of a r t i f i c i a l visual barriers to reduce or
change the direction of colony expansion. Past research indicates that
prair ie dogs are l imited by topographic and vegetative barriers (King 1955,
Koford 1958, Schaffner 1928, Smith 1958). The second alternative involved
the use of diethylst i lbestrol (DES) to inh ib i t pra i r ie dog reproduction.
Such a method would reduce the need for lethal control by placing management
emphasis on decreased natal i ty instead of increased mortal i ty. Preliminary
f i e ld tests with DES suggested that i t could be a useful temporary chemo-
ster i lant (Pfei f fer 1972). A similar synthetic estrogen (mestranol) has been
found to inh ib i t reproduction in other rodents (Howard and Marsh 1969, Marsh
and Howard 1969).
Visual Barriers
A r t i f i c i a l visual barriers were constructed and maintained on one side
of the study colony. These consisted of rows of burlap affixed to steel
stakes, positioned 10 m apart and perpendicular to the direction of colony
expansion. The opposite end of the colony served as the control.
During a 2-month period in 1980, measurements of animal ac t iv i ty (Fig.
3) and colony expansion (Fig. 4) were compared. The number of prair ie dogs
using the area with visual barriers decreased signi f icant ly ( t = 6.45, P <
.001), while animal ac t iv i ty increased in the control area. The animals
moved into the prair ie surrounding the study colony on the control s i te while
reduced act iv i ty in the area with visual barriers resulted in l i t t l e expan-
sion.
DES Test
Following Pfei f fer 's (1972) specif ications, a mixture of hulled oats and
DES was administered to 5 coteries (family groups) of the study colony. Five
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FIG. 3. The effect of visual barriers on animal act iv i ty during
a 2-month period (shaded area) on the study colony in
1980. The solid l ine is the experimental group; the
dotted l ine is the control group.
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FIG. 4. A comparison of the increase in surface area of the
colony during the visual barrier test (shaded area)
in 1980. The solid line is the experimental area;
the dotted line is the control area.
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control coteries received the same bai t , but without DES. Since individual
reproductive histories of the study colony females were known, i t was pos-
sible to intensively examine the a n t i f e r t i l i t y effects of DES. Treatment
during the 1981 breeding season was the f i r s t week of March. At this time
there was very l i t t l e growing vegetation available and bait acceptance was
good.
A comparison of the proportion of females producing l i t t e r s is presented
in Fig. 5. Reproduction was similar for the 2 groups in 1979 and 1980, but
females receiving DES did not reproduce in 1981 compared to good reproduction
in the control coteries. Fig. 6 compares colony surface expansion in the 2
areas during the 3-month period following the emergence of l i t t e r s . Although
the colony had been expanding at a greater rate in 1979 and 1980 in the
experimental area, expansion was signi f icant ly less in the DES-treated area
in 1981 compared to the untreated area (X^ = 7.649 P < .05). This probably
reflects the low animal density in the treated area (less than half that of
the control) due to the lack of young produced in 1981.
Conclusions on Control Techniques
1. The use of visual barriers to inh ib i t colony expansion may be useful in
specific situations (e .g . , expansion of colonies across park boundaries).
However, construction and maintenance of the barriers was very time
consuming. Perhaps a material other than that used in this study would
be more e f f ic ient for the use of visual barriers on a larger scale.
2. The use of DES as a temporary a n t i f e r t i l i t y agent may be a good technique
to maintain low animal density and inh ib i t colony expansion. I t is
easily applied, well accepted by prair ie dogs, and effect ive. Because
prair ie dog reproduction occurs only once a year, management efforts
would be minimal and would not interfere with other w i ld l i f e species.
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PRRIRIE DOG DENSITY RND CATTLE GRRZING REIRTSONSH1PS
DfiNIEL W. URESK, USDR - Forest Service, Rocky mountain Forest and Range Experi-
ment Station, Rapid City, South Dakota 577O1
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ABSTRACT: B lack ta i l p r a i r i e dogs (Cynomys ludovic ianus) were more abundant
(P < 0.01) in areas o f southwestern South Dakota heavi ly grazed by c a t t l e than
in areas where c a t t l e were excluded. Results suggest tha t per iod ic exclusions
or reduced c a t t l e stocking ra tes , in combination w i th cont ro l programs, help
regulate p r a i r i e dog populat ion increase and expansion as indexed by burrow
counts.
B lack ta i l p r a i r i e dogs are abundant and widespread on the Great P la ins.
Large populat ions of p r a i r i e dogs are o f ten considered pests by ranchers and
range managers because they consume forage plants s i m i l a r to those eaten by
c a t t l e (Hansen and Gold 1977) and t h e i r burrows can be a hazard to l i ves tock .
As a r e s u l t , much money has been spent on p r a i r i e dog c o n t r o l .
Some research suggested tha t b l a c k t a i l p r a i r i e dogs were most abundant
in areas i n tens i ve l y grazed by l i ves tock (Koford 1958, Uresk and Bjugstad
in press) . B lack ta i l p r a i r i e dogs inhab i t areas where vegetat ion height was
reduced by c l i p p i n g unpalatable plants to ground leve l (Koford 1958). In ten-
sive c a t t l e grazing has been associated wi th an increase in b l a c k t a i l p r a i r i e
dog populat ion expansion.
This paper presents the resu l ts o f a study which compared b l a c k t a i l
p r a i r i e dog burrow dens i t ies on s i tes tha t have been i n tens i ve l y grazed by
c a t t l e to adjacent s i t es where c a t t l e were excluded.
The study area was located in southwestern South Dakota, on the Buffalo
Gap National Grasslands. The por t ion o f the Grasslands examined was in Conata
Basin, a lowland area surrounded by b l u f f s and mesas. Vegetation o f the basin
was p r imar i l y buf fa lograss (Buchloe dac ty lo ides ) , blue grama (Bouteloua
q r a c i l i s ) , western wheatgrass (Agropyron sm i tnT i ) , s ca r l e t globemallow
(Sphaeralcea coccinea) , and p ian ta in (PTantago patagonica).
METHODS
Three cattle exclosures, approximately 0.2 ha each, were established in
1975 on a prairie dog town that had been grazed by both cattle and prairie
dogs. These exclosures were grazed by prairie dogs only. Three adjacent
sites were grazed by both prairie dogs and cattle. Utilization of forage was
greater than 60 percent on sites grazed by cattle and prairie dogs.
All burrows were counted in each of the 6 sites to develop an index of
prairie dog population density. Aerial photographs taken in 1974 provided
pretreatment burrow counts for all 6 sites. Burrow counts were made in the
field, during 1978 and 1979, to determine trends in prairie dog population
densities on cattle plus prairie dog and prairie dog only sites.
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Two-way analysis o f variance was used to assess dif ferences among years
and between grazing treatments in burrow counts. Tukey's method, a mul t ip le
comparison procedure, determined which factors produced differences among
years and treatments (Kleinbaum and Kupper 1978).
RESULTS
The number of prairie dog burrows in both prairie dog plus cattle and
prairie dog only sites were not different (P < 0.01) in 1974. Burrows in-
creased in all sites in 1978 and 1979, However, only the prairie dog plus .
cattle site showed a significant (P < 0.01) increase. There were more
(P < 0.01) burrows in prairie dog plus cattle than in prairie dog only sites
in both 1978 and 1979 (Table 1). Burrow densities increased on cattle grazed
sites at a rate 2 times higher than on prairie dog only sites.
Table 1. Mean (± standard error) prairie dog burrows per hectare under
2 grazing regimes in western South Dakota in 1974, 1978, and 1979.*
Grazing regime1
Years Prairie.dogs Prairie dogs and catt le
1974 (pre-treatment) 12.1 + 2.4 a b 11.9 + 5.0b
1978 2 1 . 9 + 1 . 6 a 47 .5+3 .0°
1979 25.7 +_ 2.7a 54.5 + 2.8C
*Means fol lowed by same l e t t e r are not s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f f e r e n t at P < 0 .01.
S t a t i s t i c a l comparisons were evaluated by columns and rows.
DISCUSSION
Much t ime, money, and e f f o r t was spent in 1980 to poison p ra i r i e dogs on
the Conata Basin study area. Benef i t -cost analysis of the p ra i r i e dog control
program indicated that government agencies do not benef i t and control measures
by the rancher are marginal (Col l ins 1981). Other a l te rnat ives need to be
evaluated, such as reduced i n tens i t y o f grazing by l i ves tock . These resul ts
suggest that per iodic exclusion or reducing c a t t l e stocking rates may help
regulate p r a i r i e dog population dens i t ies . Smith (1958), and Snell and
Hlavachick (1980) reported that res t ing pastures s i g n i f i c a n t l y decreased
p ra i r i e dog populat ions.
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PRfflRIE DOGS AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON RRNGELRND flND LIVESTOCK
ROBERT m. HYDE, Department of Range Science, Colorado State University, Fort Collins,
Colorado 8O523
The prair ie dog (Cynomys) has been cussed, discussed, protected, ex-
ploi ted, credited with doing many good things and accused of being completely
bad. He is at least a controversial Great Plains inhabitant.
The prair ie dog has been credited with adding signif icant amounts of
organic matter to the soi l prof i le through burrowing, clipping and feces
deposition. Really the 35 to 40 pounds of organic matter per acre per year
added to the soi l prof i le by prair ie dogs is rather insignif icant especially
when one considers that amount throughout a 5 to 7 foot soil prof i le and
that the organic matter added i s n ' t well distr ibuted.
A National Geographic television special on prair ie dogs indicated that
burrowing and soi l mixing ac t i v i t i es , resulting in more favorable (so i l -
moisture-plant) relations was probably responsible for maintaining the pro-
duction potential for shortgrass and mid-grass prair ie in the Great Plains.
In other words, i f i t weren't for prair ie dog ac t i v i t i es , areas they inhabit
would be in worse ecological condition than they are.
At the other extreme the prai r ie dogs and bison (Bison bison) have been
credited with responsibil i ty for the shortgrass disciimax through their
grazing or combined overgrazing ac t i v i t i es . The theory is that much of the
shortgrass prair ie would have been more of a mid-grass type had i t not been
for prair ie dogs and bison grazing ac t i v i t i es , and later those of domestic
livestock.
I question both these theories. I have never accepted the shortgrass
disciimax theory. I believe that the shortgrass pra i r ie , given the l imited
precipi tat ion, high summer temperatures and strong summer winds would have
been dominated by blue grama (Bouteloua graci l is) and buffalograss (Bouchloe
dactyloides) regardless of bison or prair ie dog grazing intensity. That is
not to suggest that both bison and prair ie dogs may not have been responsible
for s igni f icant overgrazing. Undoubtedly they were.
I cannot credit prair ie dogs with having a beneficial effect on short-
grass prair ie ei ther. Certainly the prair ie dog does dig and there is some
soil mixing and some moisture moving deep into soi l prof i les , but these
act iv i t ies contribute such a small percentage to the whole shortgrass prairie
biological process that their beneficial effect is minimal.
Many studies have been conducted comparing vegetation composition and
production in prair ie dog towns and adjacent or nearby unoccupied areas
(Klatt and Hein 1978; Severe 1977; Potter 1980; Bonham and Lerwick 1976;
Bonham and Hannan 1976; and Gold 1976).
Bonham and Lerwick (1976) found the number of plant species present was
greater in prair ie dog towns than in adjacent rangeland. This was primarily
the result of annual forbs not grazed appreciably by prair ie dogs becoming
established in disturbed areas associated with mounds. These species,
including tansyleaf aster, l i t t l e stickseed and bluebur stickseed, are not
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preferred livestock feed either. They also studied prair ie dog grazing
effects on buffalograss and blue grama. Blue grama, a preferred grass species
of both livestock and prair ie dogs, composed 22% ground cover in areas not
occupied by prair ie dogs while resulting in 12% ground cover in areas occupied
by prair ie dogs. Buffalograss, not preferred by either catt le or prair ie dogs
in Eastern Colorado, composed an average of 4 to 5% ground cover in prair ie
dog towns and about 2% ground cover in areas not occupied by prair ie dogs.
Bonham and Hannan (1976) reported that prair ie dog act iv i t ies seemingly
contributed a twofold decrease in the size of blue grama clumps within
prair ie dog towns through their ac t i v i t i es .
Klatt and Hein (1978) found that vegetation cover decreased over time
after prair ie dog towns had been abandoned and concluded that eradication of
prair ie dogs would not improve shortgrass prair ie for catt le during the f i r s t
few years following abandonment of towns. This was a one year study done on
four dif ferent towns, one active and three that had been abandoned for one,
two and f ive years, rather than being done on one town over a f ive year
period. I t is a d is t inct possib i l i ty that vegetation differences among sites
were great enough to bias the study regardless of prair ie dog ac t i v i t i es ,
especially when three areas were on loamy plains range sites and the fourth
was on loamy foo th i l l s .
Severe (1976) reported that annual and short- l ived perennial plants,
which were not important foods of prair ie dogs, appeared to increase in
frequency and in biomass at one to two meters from mound centers.
Annual forbs, as one would expect, invaded and flourished on abandoned
mounds after removal or reduction of prair ie dog populations. Annuals and
short l ived perennials, not preferred by either prair ie dogs or domestic
livestock, are so i l -s tab i l iz ing opportunists that establish on disturbed
areas such as prair ie dog mounds. Once established these serai plants may
remain for many years, delaying the reestablishment of climax, or higher
vegetation forms.
Secondary successional patterns studied by Potter (1980) during 1976-77
and 1978 were expected to stabi l ize in a near climax shortgrass type in 5
years after prair ie dog removal in the vegetated areas between mounds and
possibly 15 years on mound s i tes. Although not stated, i t is assumed that
these recovery times were estimated assuming the absence of livestock grazing.
Potter (1980), acknowledged that weather patterns can cause wide fluctuations
in plant composition, that rapid successional progressions are possible on
sites i n i t i a l l y supporting perennial species, and that catt le grazing can
cause severe setbacks in the successional process.
Gold (1976) reported that the effects of prair ie dog burrowing on vege-
tation appeared to decrease as distance from mounds increased and that
prair ie dog feeding and clipping had about the same influence from 10 meters
and 22.5 meters from the burrow. This amounts to about a 0.4 acre area around
each mound influenced by prair ie dogs. Gold (1976) estimated about a 10%
aboveground biomass decrease attr ibuted to prair ie dog influences.
Hansen and Gold (1977) found that the aboveground herbage eaten or made
unavailable because of soil disturbance by prair ie dogs and cottontails was
about 24% of the total potential annual production. They estimated annual
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herbage production at 1020 kg/ha. Removal attr ibuted to prair ie dogs and
cottontails was 245 kg/ha (102 kg to denudation, 83 kg consumed by prair ie
dogs and 60 kg consumed by desert cot tontai ls) . Cattle grazing the areas for
6 months winter use were estimated to consume 160 kg/ha/year averaging no gain
or loss in body weight. I t was estimated that 92 kg/ha/year consumed by
prair ie dogs and cottontails was potential livestock feed. No estimate was
made of the percentage available for livestock grazing of the 102 kg addi-
tional vegetation destroyed by denudation.
This study indicates that catt le stocking rate could have been at least
58% greater had no prair ie dogs or cottontai ls been in the area.
Lerwick (1974) found that prair ie dogs decreased the cover, frequency
and standing crop of perennial grasses while increasing those measurements for
annual species. He also reported that grasses made up most of the diet of
both prair ie dogs and catt le and that blue grama, sand dropseed, needleleaf
sedge and scarlet globmallow were most common to both animals' diets.
Many attempts have been made to determine the dietary overlap between
prair ie dogs and ca t t le , and how many more catt le that could graze a given
area i f no prair ie dogs were present. Undoubtedly one of the f i r s t was Merriam
(1902) when he reported a 25,000 square mile prai r ie dog town in Texas where
400 mil l ion prair ie dogs consumed forage that would support 1,562,500 head of
cat t le . That estimate may have been a l i t t l e excessive, but remember the work
was done 79 years ago. Four hundred mi l l ion prair ie dogs would probably
consume forage that could support about 885,000 head of catt le yearlong.
Taylor and Lof t f ie ld (1924) estimated from fenced enclosures that prair ie
dogs destroyed 80% of the annual forage production. Kelso (1939) determined
that 78% of the prair ie dog diet was herbage of value to l ivestock. Koford
(1958) estimated prair ie dog summer forage consumption at 7 pounds per month.
I assume this is a green weight basis and would approximate 2.1 pounds a i r
dry per month or 25 pounds consumed per head per year. Hansen and Cavender
(1973) found that prair ie dogs consumed 3.3 g of dry laboratory feed per day
per 100 g l ive weight and reported that Lechleitner (1969) had found the
average prair ie dog body weight to be 940 g. All this can be converted to
represent 24.9 pounds dry matter consumed per head per year.
Cattle by comparison consume about 28 to 30 pounds a i r dry forage per
head per day. Thus one prair ie dog per year would roughly approximate one
cow per day assuming a complete or 100% dietary overlap, zero herbage loss to
prair ie dog digging and clipping and zero livestock trampling damage. Of
course none of these assumptions are correct and the correct values have not
yet been adequately determined.
Prairie dogs may not alone have the ab i l i t y to i n i t i a l l y make grassland
habitat suitable for themselves, but once they do establish an active town,
considering that they have the ab i l i t y to influence the vegetation for a 0.4
acre area around each burrow and that burrow density may be 24 to 54 per acre
or more, the effects on vegetation w i l l be substantial and long last ing.
There should be no doubt that real competition between livestock and
prair ie dogs exists and that adequate control measures do exist. Ut i l iz ing
these control measures now can be jus t i f i ed on the basis of worldwide food
shortages and the cost price squeeze the cow-calf rancher is presently facing.
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Several recent papers have recommended more grass-fat or short term finished
beef rather than expensive extended feedlot fattening. I f this trend develops
there wi l l be a signi f icant ly greater demand for the rangeland resource to
make more livestock feed grains available for human consumption and to help
make the reta i l price of beef more competitive with other meat and poultry.
Perhaps the choice to make is to become more positive in prair ie dog
control programs, to make more forage available for livestock and to make more
feed grains available for people.
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OF BmCK-TPSSLED PRRIRIE DOGS ON THE NRTlONfiL
GRflSSLANDS
GREG L. SCHENBECK, U.S. Forest Service, 27O Pine Street, Chodron, Nebraska 69337
ABSTRACT: Black-tailed prair ie dogs (Cynomys ludovicianus) occupy approxi-
mately 22,800 ha on 11 National Grasslands in the West. Prairie dog control
has been implemented on 5 National Grasslands and is planned for 1 additional
National Grassland. A unique prair ie dog management program in the Conata
Basin area of the Buffalo Gap National Grassland is highlighted in this
report. Conata Basin is a major prair ie dog area and attempts are being made
to control prair ie dogs while trying to maintain habitat for the black-footed
ferret (Mustela nigripes). Repopulation of treated colonies has been a major
and costly problem in Conata Basin, and i t appears that most treated colonies
w i l l need retreatment at least e\/ery 3 years.
INTRODUCTION
Management of b lack - ta i led p r a i r i e dogs on publ ic land is a controversial
issue because i t f requent ly involves control o f p ra i r i e dog populations.
Reasons fo r opposit ion to p ra i r i e dog control range from potent ia l e f fects on
the endangered black-footed f e r r e t and other associated w i l d l i f e to the
a v a i l a b i l i t y of p r a i r i e dogs for viewing and sport -shoot ing. Those who ad-
vocate control claim that p ra i r i e dogs destroy rangelands and compete fo r
l ivestock forage.
In t h i s report I describe how the U.S. Forest Service has responded to
these concerns about management of b lack - ta i led p ra i r i e dogs on National
Grasslands. A unique p r a i r i e dog management program in the Conata Basin area
of the Buffalo Gap National Grassland (F ig . 1) in South Dakota is h igh l ighted.
This program is a " f i r s t - o f - a - k i n d " attempt to control p r a i r i e dogs in a
major p r a i r i e dog area whi le t r y ing to maintain a scattered d i s t r i b u t i o n o f
untreated colonies as f e r r e t hab i ta t .
PRAIRIE DOG MANAGEMENT ON THE NATIONAL GRASSLANDS
The U.S. Forest Service administers over 14,000 km of publ ic land in 17
National Grasslands on the Great Plains. B lack- ta i led p r a i r i e dogs occupy
approximately 22,800 ha (Table 1) on 11 of the National Grasslands (F ig . 1) .
In some areas, colony acreages are considered excessive and e f fo r t s are being
made to reduce the acreages to more manageable levels (Table 1) . Several
factors such as colony s t a b i l i t y , proximity to pr ivate land, range condi t ion,
access for publ ic use, and habi ta t needs of the black-footed f e r r e t are con-
sidered to help determine which colonies w i l l and w i l l not be con t ro l led .
When control i s prescr ibed, zinc phosphide ba i t is general ly used as the
control agent.
PRAIRIE DOG MANAGEMENT IN CONATA BASIN
Conata Basin is bordered on the north by Badlands National Park and on
the south by Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. Topography is f l a t to undulating
and frequent ly dissected by rugged badlands formations. Elevations vary from
approximately 700 to 900 m. Average annual p rec ip i ta t i on is 36 to 41 cm, and
the charac ter is t i c vegetation is short to mid-grasses. Climax plant cover is
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Table 1. Colony area and management of black-tailed prairie dog populations
on the National Grasslands.
APPROXIMATE COLONYa
NATIONAL GRASSLAND AREA (ha)
MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY
Buffalo Gap
Ft. Pierre
Grand River
L i t t l e Missouri
Thunder Basin
Oglala
Comanche
17,240
380
610
550
2,550
120
730
Pawnee
Cimarron
Rita Blanca
Kiowa
Total
180
20
320
100
22,800
Control has been implemented to
contain and reduce the population.
Control has been implemented to
contain and reduce the population.
Control has been implemented on a
few colonies.
Colony size is relat ively stable
and is being monitored.
Control is planned for containing
and reducing the population.
A minimum amount of control has
been implemented to contain the
population.
Control has been implemented to
contain and reduce the population.
Colony size is relat ively stable
and is being monitored.
Colony size is stable to s l ight ly
increasing and is being monitored.
Colony size has s l ight ly decreased
since 1978 and is being monitored.
Colony size is relat ively stable
and is being monitored.
a
 From recent inventories.
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chiefly western wheatgrass (Agropyron smithi i) with an understory of blue
grama (Bouteioua graci l is) and buffalo grass' '(Buchloe dactyl oi des), but with
deterioration the la t te r 2 species take over. Other plants commonly found on
deteriorated sites and on prair ie dog colonies include pricklypear (Opuntia
compressa), scarlet globemallow (Sphaeralcea coccinea), black medic (Medicago
lupil ina)", fe t id marigold (Dyssodia papposaj" and snow-on-the-mountain
(Euphorbia marginate).
Prairie dog populations in Conata Basin have been increasing since the
late I9601s. Robinson (1973) reported approximately 1,050 ha occupied by
prair ie dogs in Conata Basin in 1969. By 1977 the population had increased
to approximately 8,100 ha ( f i l e document, Nebraska National Forest). Local
residents expressed deep concern over the population increase, and to respond
to this concern the U.S. Forest Service proposed a control program to reduce
the prair ie dog d is t r ibut ion. Other individuals and groups responded in
opposition to the proposal on the grounds that the endangered black-footed
ferret might occur in Conata Basin and the proposed action might adversely
modify potential black-footed ferret habitat.
The Forest Service prepared an Environmental Impact Statement to address
these concerns. Management direction in the document calls for conducting
prair ie dog control in Conata Basin in a manner that would not adversely
modify black-footed ferret habitat. Management guidelines patterned after
recommendations by Hillman et a l . (1978) were developed for approximately
35,000 ha of federal land in Conata Basin. The guidelines call for retaining
a minimum of 809 ha of active colonies in a minimum of 48 colonies; 40
colonies are to be 12 ha or larger and 8 are to be 40 ha or larger. The
untreated colonies (leave areas) are to be scattered across Conata Basin
according to a specified d is t r ibut ion. Figures 2 and 3 depict the prair ie
dog and leave area d is t r ibut ion, respectively.
Control using zinc phosphide treated oats was implemented during the
fa l l of 1978. Prior to control , a l l areas were searched for ferrets or
ferret sign. Label instructions for the rodenticide were followed and this
included a pre-bait application of untreated oats to famil iarize the prair ie
dogs with oats. Bait was generally applied 2 or 3 days later and both pre-
bait and bait were applied using 3-wheel motorcycles equipped with mechanical
oat dispensers.1 Control on a l l colonies scheduled for treatment was com-
pleted during the th i rd (1980) control season. By then, the prair ie dog
distr ibut ion had increased to over 11,700 ha of which 10,200 ha (88%) had
been treated. The 1980 control cost was $13.85/ha and this covered a l l costs
for pre-bait ing, bai t ing, colony inventory, ferret reconnaissance, equipment,
and miscellaneous administrative costs.
Zinc phosphide bait was highly effective in reducing prair ie dog popula-
tions. Based on data from pre and post-treatment act iv i ty transects (closed-
hole technique), mortality estimates generally exceeded 90% of the pre-control
population. However, repopulation of treated colonies occurred quickly with
over 3,000 ha needing retreatment during the 1979 and 1980 contol seasons.
Prairie dogs were reinvading from the scattered leave areas on the National
dispenser design in undated report by A.0. Sandal 1 in Handbook on Prevention
and Control of Wi ldl i fe Damage, Great Plains Agricultural Council and Kansas
State University, Manhattan.
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FIG. 3. Leave (un t rea ted) co lon ies o f b l a c k - t a i l e d p r a i r i e dogs in Conata Bas in , 1978.
Grassland and from other untreated colonies. Retreating prair ie dog colonies
generally involved covering entire colonies since individuals and groups of
prair ie dogs were frequently scattered throughout the colonies. During
retreatments, attempts were made to pre-bait and bait only active prair ie dog
mounds to prevent excessive bai t ing.
DISCUSSION
The Forest Service has approached prair ie dog management on the National
Grasslands in a fa i r l y uniform manner implementing control only on Grassland
units with expanding prair ie dog populations. Most of the Forest Service
control programs have been implemented on the National Grassland units on the
northern Great Plains.
The overall effectiveness of the prair ie dog management program in Conata
Basin is d i f f i c u l t to assess. After 3 years of control i t ' s evident that
maintaining control of prair ie dogs in the treated colonies w i l l require a
continuing and costly retreatment program due to rapid repopulation of treated
areas. I t appears at this time that most treated colonies w i l l need retreat-
ment at least every 3 years, and based on current control costs, this would
require an annual expenditure of over $40,000.
Repopulation rates and the need for retreatment in Conata Basin were
i n i t i a l l y underestimated. I t was thought that repopulation would occur at
acceptable levels since only 12% of the prair ie dog area was to be retained.
To the extent possible within the management guidelines, colonies tending to
be more stable in size or isolated by badlands, ridges, or steep drainages
were selected as leave colonies, and i t was thought that this would also keep
the repopulation rates down. Repopulation would probably have been slower
i f the leave areas had been consolidated into 1 general area and into fewer
but larger colonies rather than being scattered across the Basin in numerous
colonies.
Range recovery (without mechanical renovation) is a slow process in
Conata Basin, and forage response to prair ie dog control has been minimal to
date. From a cost effectiveness standpoint, the control program cannot be
jus t i f i ed at this time on the basis of forage response alone.
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DISCUSSION
Mr. Stubbendieck: Does anybody have any questions for these individuals?
Question: Mr. Garrett, when you administered the diethylstilbestrol oats,
how long was it out and for what time period?
Mr. Garrett: It was applied the first week in March, the peak of the breed-
ing season. There were two applications, two days apart. It
supposedly lasts about 3 weeks.
Question: Do prairie dogs just breed once?
Mr. Garrett: Yes, which makes DES particularly appropriate for use on this
animal. It minimizes the amount of treatment that is necessary.
Question: Do you have a cost estimate?
Mr. Garrett: Yes, it was pretty expensive. We bought just enough to treat
this one small study colony. Twenty-five grams cost $20.00.
However, if purchased on a large scale it may be less expensive.
Question: Is this a cost per acre?
Mr. Garrett: Yes, nearly $20.00 for the acre I treated.
Question: Do you have to apply the DES treatment every year?
Mr. Garrett: If you wanted to prevent reproduction every year, then you
would. If you treat every year, colonies would eventually
decrease in size. The effects of DES last about 3 weeks and
only during that reproductive season. Next year we are going to
test DES again to investigate the possibility of long term effects.
I don't think there are.
Question: What's the annual mortality for males and for females?
Mr. Garrett: About 30%.
Question: What is the life span?
Mr. Garrett: The life span is about 6 years for females and 4 years for
males, with a lot of variation.
Question: Ms. Fagerstone, in your presentation you mentioned that a colony
on the map shown seemed to be interrupted by some physical barrier,
either a difference in land use patterns, or a highway, or
something. Can you explain what the use patterns were on the
other side of that barrier?
Ms. Fagerstone: I'm not quite sure what you are referring to. There was a
barrier at the Badlands National Monument border. That was
toward the northern part.
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Question: This was in the central part of the map.
Ms. Fagerstone: There is a road going through there and that was somewhat
of a barrier to expansion. There is also a railroad and that also
appeared to be somewhat of a barrier; the colonies were expanding
a l i t t l e bit faster, I would say, south of the road and railroad
than they were to the north.
Question: Do you have any reason for the spectacular increase of 20% per
year? In other words, what was the grazing situation before 1968?
Ms. Fagerstone: I think the area has been consistently overgrazed, but before
1968 prairie dogs were poisoned quite frequently. With the
Presidential Executive Order that banned the use of secondary
poisons on Federal lands, most poisoning was stopped, so there was
no control program on the prairie dog from 1972 to 1978. I think
that fact, plus the drought that occurred during that time period,
caused the expansion rate of prairie dog colonies to be greater
than i t normally would be.
Question: On the Badlands National Monument, there's no grazing at all?
Ms. Fagerstone: There's grazing by bison and antelope, but no cat t le grazing.
When you look down the fence!ine between the Badlands and the
National Grasslands i t ' s a yery dramatic difference. The grass
on the National Grasslands is short grass; the grass on the Badlands
is fairly t a l l , up to 18 inches or so.
Question: Is this a mid-grass or a short-grass prairie?
Ms. Fagerstone: There are two different theories on that. Some people think
that i t should be called a short-grass prair ie . I think that i t ' s
probably more of a mid-grass prairie that 's kept shorter on the
National Grasslands by grazing. On the Badlands you have more of
the Stipas, Agropyrons, and other mid-grass species than you have
on the National Grassland, and I think grazing is maintaining the
short buffalograss - blue grama association on the Grassland.
Question: Ms. Fagerstone, when you talk about overgrazing of ca t t l e , was
there any catt le use there that would not be considered overgrazing?
Ms. Fagerstone: Cattle use was hard to document. The Forest Service set
recommended grazing rates , but from what we saw those were rarely
followed by the ranchers, and on almost every grazing allotment
there were more cat t le on those allotments than the recommended
rate, especially during the drouth period. So, I would say that
almost all the areas were overgrazed in the Conata Basin.
Question: You're talking about that same area where the last speaker said
there was a 26% reduction in catt le use recently?
Ms. Fagerstone: Yes, that 's occurred within the las t few years. We stopped
looking at prairie dog colony expansion in 1978 when the Forest
Service started their poisoning program. It didn't make sense to
follow the expansion rates when the prairie dogs in certain areas
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Question:
were being poisoned. Along with their poisoning program they
started a reduction in grazing rates. But before that time i t
wasn't monitored that closely.
Do you think there's a threshold relationship on this catt le
and prairie dog business? If you have any grazing at all does
this lead to an increase in prairie dogs?
Ms. Fagerstone: I doubt i t . I think you can have compatability between the
prairie dog and the livestock. I don't think you will normally
have a prairie dog problem on properly managed range!and. But
like I said, the degree of prairie dog - livestock competition
depends on the geographic location and on the climate. Certainly
the drought created a lot of the overgrazing problem. But I
don't think having a few catt le on an area is going to affect i t
much.
Question: I have a question related to the cr i ter ia for determining over-
grazing. I think tha t ' s pretty important. If for example, we
have a fairly dense prairie dog town, would that be considered
overgrazed? If you have a limited distribution of prairie dogs,
that i s , a fairly sparse count, would that be considered over-
grazed? Conversely, if you have no prairie dogs and you take
that same range down to that same level with cat t le would that be
considered overgrazed? Therefore, how do you develop the cri teria
by which you determine overgrazing?
Ms. Fagerstone: I think that ' s part of the problem that we're all facing.
No one really has determined those cr i te r ia . In this instance,
I'm using the term overgrazing fairly loosely based on the number
of livestock the Forest Service recommended on each allotment;
the Forest Service based their recommendation on the amount of
forage available in the spring.
Question: I guess what I'm saying is how do you generate the cr i ter ia by
which a reduction, or increase, or whatever kind of manipulation
of catt le numbers takes place, and then how do you manipulate that
with certain estimates of how you can al ter prairie dog numbers?
Ms. Fagerstone: I think i t has
forage production.
to be done with forage availability or
Question: So in that case, very dense prairie dog towns would be consistently
overgrazed and would have no grazing permissible at all?
Ms. Fagerstone: That would probably be true.
Question: On this study, if I interpreted i t right, you had a reduction of
a 40-some percent in the cat t le grazing. You also had a poisoning
program but i t seemed that the prairie dogs were doing quite well;
how do you explain that if you're saying that by reducing grazing
you can eliminate or drastically reduce expansion, yet when you
did reduce grazing the prairie dogs s t i l l seemed to expand.
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Mr. Schenbeck: Getting back to Conata Basin, in the early 70's we were
running about 20,000 A.U.M.'s on that 92 square mile area, and
i t was reduced several times up until about 1978 when we underwent
a reduction down to about 7,000 A.U.M.'s. This reduction was
derived by assigning zero A.U.M.'s to the areas occupied by prairie
dogs. Now, in addition to that, we controlled prairie dogs accord-
ing to the guidelines presented in an Environmental Impact State-
ment. Conata Basin is a dry area and forage response is very
slow without any mechanical renovation. Therefore, just because
there was a reduction in livestock grazing and a reduction in
prairie dog numbers, the forage has not responded in the same
time frame; therefore we continue to have what might be termed a
prairie dog problem.
Question: I don't know much about that kind of ecosystem.
Mr. Schenbeck: Hopefully, with time we'll have a forage response and perhaps
our reinvasion rates back into treated colonies and our expansion
into presently unoccupied territory—will be reduced but right
now we're too early in the ball game.
Mr. Stubbendieck: We have time for just one more question.
Question: On these National Grasslands are there some management goals? Is
the goal livestock production or black-footed ferret production or
what?
Mr. Schenbeck: These are public lands; they are managed under the multiple-
use concept. One of the key features of their management, though,
is to demonstrate sound grassland agriculture. Therefore, you
might say that the key use on those grasslands is livestock
production, but we also have the other facets of multiple-use
t6 consider.
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EFFICfiCY flND COSTS OF FOUR RODENTICIDES FOR CONTROLLING
COLUmBlfiN GROUND SQUIRRELS IN WESTERN mONTflNfl
STEVEN VY. flLBERT', Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, University of fTlontana,
missoula, fTlontana 59812
C. RflYfnOND RECORD2, fTlontana Department of Livestock, Vertebrate Pest Control
Bureau, Helena, fTlontana 596O1
ABSTRACT: Efficacy and costs of four rodenticides for the control of Columbian
ground squirrels were compared in western Montana. Reductions in surface
ground squirrel ac t i v i t y and costs per 100 burrows treated for the various
treatments were: 1080 oat groats 99.6%-$3.11, gas cartridges 72.2%-$26.57,
strychnine oats 64.2%-$3.06, zinc phosphide cabbage 60.9%-$8.48, zinc phosphide
oats 41.3%-$3.15, and strychnine cabbage 14.4%-$9.58. Surface deaths associ-
ated with 1080 amounted to 2.35 ground squirrels per 100 burrows treated.
Above ground death rates for the remaining treatments were negligible or non-
existent for both target and non-target species. One white-footed deer mouse
was found dead on the strychnine cabbage treatment s i te . Results of this
study indicate that 1080 is the most effective agent for the control of
Columbian ground squirrels.
INTRODUCTION
Due to increasing populations, the Columbian ground squirrel (Spermophilus
columbianus) has become one of the most economically harmful rodent species
(causing about $800,000 damage in 1973) in western Montana (Seyler 1973). Most
of the damage problems arise from competition with livestock for forage (Fitch
1948, Howard et a l . 1959, Shaw 1921).
From 1948 to 1971, sodium monofluoroacetate (Compound 1080) grain bait
was used to l im i t agricultural damage below the economic injury level (where
damage to agricultural resources exceeds the cost of reducing or preventing
the damage). In 1972, Compound 1080 became unavailable for application on
federal lands. The Environmental Protection Agency then declared that 1080
was not registered for use in Montana. Since then, ef forts to prevent agr i -
cultural damage with alternative rodenticides, mainly strychnine, have not
yielded effective results. Bait efficacy tests conducted by the Montana
Department of Livestock demonstrated insuf f ic ient control by strychnine grain
bait (Record 1976).
OBJECTIVES
Primary objectives of this study were 1) to compare the efficacy of al ter-
native rodenticides, namely, gas cartr idges, and zinc phosphide and strychnine
in both cabbage and grain bai t forms, 2) to compare the cost effectiveness of
these treatments, and 3) to monitor above ground mortal i ty of target and non-
target species.
Current address: Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Road,
Anchorage, Alaska 99502.
2Current address: Biological Consultant, Frontier International, Rt. 1,
1003 Eagle Watch, Stevensville, Montana 59870.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Maximal a c t i v i t y periods for ground squ i r re l observab i l i ty were deter-
mined f o r a l l study s i tes p r io r to the pre-treatment census. Ground squi r re l
a c t i v i t y was observed at the study s i tes fo r 3 days (13-15 July 1979) before
poisoning (17-18 July 1979). Post-treatment census periods began on the
second day a f t e r treatment.
During the morning a c t i v i t y period (0730-1030) counts were obtained at
3 consecutive 5-minute in te rva ls using 10x35 binoculars. The largest number
of squ i r re ls observed was then recorded. The same procedure was repeated
during the ear ly evening a c t i v i t y period (1630-2030). Animals were counted at
approximately the same time on each study s i t e throughout the study. The
ar i thmet ic means of the maximum number of ground squi r re ls observed in each of
the 6 pre-treatment counting sessions const i tu ted the pre-treatment a c t i v i t y
index. The post-treatment a c t i v i t y index was obtained by the same procedure.
Eff icacy of the various rodenticides was evaluated by comparing the pre-
and post-treatment a c t i v i t y indices for each study s i t e in the fo l lowing
equation:
PERCENT CONTROL = 1 - mean high count post-treatment
 x 1Q0
mean high count pre-treatment
Strychnine-treated oats (0.5% act ive ing red ien t ) , zinc phosphide-treated
oats (2.0% a . i . ) and gas cartr idges were obtained from the U.S. Fish and
Wi l d l i f e Service Supply Depot, Pocatel lo, Idaho. The Kings County Department
of Agr i cu l tu re , Ca l i f o rn i a , formulated the 1080-treated oat groats (0.05%
a . i . ) . Strychnine and zinc phosphide cabbage bai ts (0.29% and 0.8% a . i . ,
respect ively) were mixed on the study s i t e immediately p r i o r to appl icat ion
according to procedures out l ined in Clark (1975).
Grain ba i ts were scattered at burrow entrances u t i l i z i n g a ca l ibra ted
dipper at a rate o f 6.25 g per burrow hole. Cabbage bai ts were applied at a
rate of 1 handful (8-10 pieces of chopped cabbage) to each burrow entrance
(O'Brien 1978). A s ingle car t r idge was placed in the main burrow entrance
which was then plugged wi th d i r t . A l l other burrow holes from which gas arose
were sealed with d i r t .
I f a natural physiographic bar r ie r did not ex is t fo r a study s i t e , a
buffer zone extending 136 m outward on a l l exposed sides of the s i t e was also
baited to retard immigration o f ground squ i r re ls from outs ide.
To monitor aboveground mor ta l i t y of target and non-target species, thor-
ough carcass searches were conducted on a l l treatment s i t e s . Carcasses ly ing
on the ground surface or v i s i b l e in burrow entrances were counted.
Both temperature and wind ve loc i t y were stable throughout most observation
periods. However, on 22 Ju ly , a l i g h t ra in f e l l during the morning observation
period at the gas car t r idge treatment s i t e . The ra in tended to reduce ground
squi r re l a c t i v i t y aboveground. For s t a t i s t i c a l reasons, the mean of the
previous 4 counts was subst i tu ted to avoid missing values in the data set.
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STUDY AREA
Regional Description of Study Area
One problem area regarding Columbian ground squi r re l damage to ag r i cu l -
tura l crops in western Montana includes a port ion of the Clark Fork Valley
between Clinton and Drummond (F ig . 1) . Elevation varies from 1060 m in
Clinton to 1215 m in Drummond (60 km d i s t a n t ) . The area's agr i cu l tu ra l land_
is a mixture of spr ink le r i r r i g a t e d hayf ie lds and grain crops intermingled with
open pasture!and used fo r summer grazing. Populations of Columbian ground
squi r re ls are found throughout the va l ley .
Selection of Speci f ic Study Sites
The fo l lowing c r i t e r i a were used in the select ion of spec i f i c study si tes
(Table 1) : 1) The study s i t e should be representative of agr i cu l tu ra l land
in the region in qua l i t y and quant i ty o f vegetation present, 2) These s i tes
should contain a ground squ i r re l population that approximates a maximum popu-
la t i on density fo r the area, 3) The s i t e should be r e l a t i v e l y accessible but
with some natural bar r iers to prevent immigration of ground squ i r re l s , and
4) A s i t e should be f u l l y and c lea r l y v i s i b l e with binoculars or the naked
eye fo r accurate counting of ground squ i r r e l s .
RESULTS
Table 2 shows the percent reduction in ground squi r re l a c t i v i t y on the 7
treatment s i t e s . A 3-way analysis o f variance disclosed s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r -
ences between pre- and post-treatment a c t i v i t y (F=161.79, d . f . = l / 5 6 , P < 0.001)
and among treatment types (F=7.693, d . f .=6 /56 , P < 0.001). There was no
s ign i f i can t di f ference in ground squ i r re l a c t i v i t y due to time of day (morning
vs. evening) (F=0.205, d . f . = l / 5 6 , P > 0.65).
Duncan's Mul t ip le Range Test was used to determine the means between which
s ign i f i can t dif ferences ex is ted . I t was found that the pre- and post-treatment
a c t i v i t y means d i f fe red s i g n i f i c a n t l y (P < 0.05) from one another. Dunnett's
mul t ip le comparisons procedure was used to tes t the nu l l hypothesis that no
dif ference existed between the pre-treatment control mean count and the other
pre-treatment mean counts (Dunnett 1955). No s i gn i f i can t di f ferences (P >
0.05) were found. The same procedure was repeated for the post-treatment data
and a l l treatment mean counts were s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f f e r e n t than the control
mean count.
Since the strychnine cabbage s i t e was overrun by c a t t l e and i r r i ga ted by
spr ink lers during 5 of the pre-treatment census counts, re l i ab le census data
are not ava i lab le . Census taking began on th is s i t e on 13 Ju ly . The only
va l id count obtained from th i s s i t e consisted of 44 squ i r re l s . Only 3 days
ea r l i e r (10 July ) , counts of 53 and 52 animals were recorded using the same
censusing scheme. These data, together wi th other visual observations of th is
s i t e , indicated that at least 40 to 53 squ i r re ls occupied the strychnine cab-
bage s i t e . Assuming the mean of the maximum number observed is equal to 46.5
ind iv idua ls , th i s would have produced a 14.4% decline in a c t i v i t y .
The cost of applying the rodenticides was based on payments o f $4.00/hr.
fo r labor , $0.66/kg for zinc phosphide oats , $0.85/kg fo r zinc phosphide cab-
bage, $1.28/kg for strychnine oats , $1.44/kg fo r strychnine cabbage, $0.82/kg
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KEY
A = cabbage baits
• = grain (oat) baits
• = control
• = gas cartridges
Figure 1. Clark Fork River Valley study area,
Numbers refer to numbered site
descriptions from Table 1.
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Table 1. Description of individual study sites.
Site Description
Sprinkler
Irrigated
Size*
(ha) Bait Treatment
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Alfalfa
Alfalfa
Alfalfa
Alfalfa
Pasture
Pasture
Pasture
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
1.34
4.66
2.02
2.02
4.78
3.77
2.02
None -- Control
2.0% Zinc Phosphide Oats
0.8% Zinc Phosphide Cabbage
0.29% Strychnine Cabbage
0.5% Strychnine Oats
0.05% 1080 Oats
Gas Cartridges
Excludes surrounding buffer zone.
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Table 2. Percentage reduction in ground squirrel ac t iv i ty based on visual
census data.
Treatment
1080 Oats
Gas Cartridges
Strychnine Oats
Zinc Phosphide
Cabbage
Zinc Phosphide
Oats
Strychnine
Cabbage
Control
Pre-treatment
Max.
Counts
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
Mean
54.0
34.2
45.5
46.0
46.0
20.5*
41.8
Std.
Dev.
12.9
4.6
4.6
4.8
9.2
13.2*
3.4
Post-treatment
Max.
Counts
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
Mean
0.2
9.5
16.3
18.0
27.0
39.8
36.8
Std.
Dev.
0.4
1.5
3.9
5.3
3.8
13.9
2.7
Percent
Decline
99.6
72.2
64.2
60.9
41.3
14.4*
12.0
*Pre-treatment data is not representative of actual population density due
to presence of livestock and operation of sprinkler system during 4 count-
ing sessions. Percent decline was estimated on the basis of a pre-
treatment mean of 46.5 instead of 20.5.
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for 1080 oats, and $0.17/gas cartridge. Table 3 displays the results of a
cost analysis performed on the basis of area. The average percentage of
total cost attributed to labor was 72.1%, ranging from 52% to 87%. For the
3 grain baits, 81.5% of the total cost was accounted for by labor, while the
cabbage baits required 60% for labor.
In the present study, the use of gas cartridges was the most expensive
control method at $62.66/ha. This method proved to be very tedious, labor
intensive and sometimes hazardous. Several people on the baiting crew reported
burned fingers at the end of the day. There is also a potential fire hazard
when treating holes surrounded or covered by dry shrubs during the fire season.
Application of gas cartridges required 550% more man-hours per hectare than
the average amount of labor necessary in the conventional hole-to-hole appli-
cation of grain or cabbage.
Jameson (1958) reported that hand-baiting grain usually required 1.98
man-hours/ha. Labor requirements in this study averaged 1.36 man-hours/ha in
the grain treatment sites against 4.14 man-hours/ha in the cabbage treatment
sites. All hand baits combined averaged 1.93 man-hours/ha.
Table 4 discloses an alternative method of comparative cost analysis of
the 6 treatments used in this study. Hand baiting costs depend on several
variables including ground squirrel population densities, amounts of ground
vegetation, terrain, and the quality and experience of the baiting crew. Con-
sider the difference in burrow densities in Table 4 among the grain treatment
sites (149.6-360.6). It would appear more logical to compare treatment costs on
the basis of some factor other than area, which would eliminate the individual
site-to-site variability. Cost per 100 holes baited accomplished this objec-
tive. By this method, gas cartridges remained the most expensive treatment
at $26.57/100 holes. This method required more than 7 times the average labor
required for grain baits and more than 3 times that of cabbage baits. Appli-
cation costs of cabbage baits averaged $9.03/100 holes versus $3.11 for the
grain baits, or 291% greater than the latter. The least expensive treatment
type was strychnine oats, but all three grain treatments were similar in cost.
Target Species
The numbers of dead ground squirrels recovered above ground on each treat-
ment site are presented in Table 5. Since population densities differed on
each site, the number of surface deaths is expressed as per 100 holes baited
as well as per hectare. Of the total number of dead squirrels, 75% were found
within 48 hours following application of bait. Messner (1979) found 88.9% of
the total number in the same time span.
The number of surface deaths associated with 1080 appears relatively high
when compared to the other treatments. A linear regression analysis describing
percent reduction of ground squirrel activity and number of carcasses found
showed that a strong significant relationship (r=0.904, P < 0.05) exists. The
number of 1080-associated surface deaths lay very close to the overall trend
line. It is probable that had the other treatments in our study achieved a
level of efficacy equivalent to that of 1080, surface deaths would have in-
creased accordingly.
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Table 3. Comparative cost analysis of 6 rodenticide treatments (per hectare basis).
1!25
-
Treatment
Oats
1080
Zinc Phosphide
Strychnine
Cabbage
Zinc Phosphide
Strychnine
Other
Gas Cartridges
Hectares*
Treated
12.35
10.93
6.88
4.37
3.36
4.13
Man-
Hours
12.0
15.0
14.0
18.0
14.0
44.0
Man-
Hours/
Hectare
0.97
1.37
2.03
4.12
4.17
10.65
Bait
(kg)
11.48
13.59
15.50
39.83
35.73
487#
Bait/
Hectare
(kg)
0.93
1.24
2.25
9.11
10.63
117.9#
Total
Cost
($)
57.41
68.97
75.84
105.86
107.45
258.79
Cost/
Hectare
($)
4.65
6.31
11.02
24.22
31.98
62.66
Labor
Cost
83.6
87.0
73.8
68.0
52.1
68.0
*Includes surrounding buffer zone.
#Number of cartridges.
Table 4. Comparative cost analysis of 6 rodenticide treatments (per 100 hole basis).
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Treatment
Oats
Strychnine
1080
Zinc Phosphide
Cabbage
Zinc Phosphide
Strychnine
Other
Gas Cartridge
Hectares*
Treated
6.88
12.35
10.93
4.37
3.36
4.13
No.
Holes
Treated
2481
1848
2187
1248
1121
974@
No.
Holes/
Hectare
360.6
149.6
200.1
285.6
333.6
235.8
Man-
Hours
14.0
12.0
15.0
18.0
14.0
44.0
Man-hours/
100 Holes
0.56
0.65
0.69
1.44
1.25
4.52
Bait
(kg)
15.50
11.48
13.59
39.83
35.73
487#
Cost/
100 Holes
($)
3.06
3.11
3.15
8.48
9.58
26.57
*Includes surrounding buffer zone.
©Estimated number of holes.
#Number of cartridges.
Table 5. Numbers of Columbian ground squirrels found dead aboveground within
4 days after treatment.
Treatment
1080 Oats
Strychnine Oats
Zinc Phosphide Cabbage
Zinc Phosphide Oats
Gas Cartridges
Strychnine Cabbage
Plot
Size*
(ha)
3.77
4.78
2.02
4.66
2.02
2.02
No.
Holes
Baited
511
1160
719
1206
450#
738
No.
Found
Dead
12
6
3
4
0
0
Dead/
Hectare
3.19
1.26
1.49
0.86
0.00
0.00
Dead/
100 Holes
2.35
0.52
0.42
0.33
0.00
0.00
*Excludes surrounding buffer zone.
#Estimated number of holes baited.
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Non-target Species
Magpies were, a t times, seen feeding on carcases but were not observed
dead. The only known incident of non-target death occurred on the strychnine
cabbage treatment s i t e . Approximately 42 hours a f te r bai t was applied, one
white-footed deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus) was found within 15 cm of a
bait ing spot.
DISCUSSION
A 90% reduction of a rodent population i s the minimum acceptable level
of control to reduce economic damage (Marsh 1967). Otherwise, the population
can be expected to return to or exceed the original level within a single
reproductive season. With a sa t i s fac tory reduction in ground squirrel numbers,
bait ing may not be required for 2-3 years . Thus, a reduction exceeding 90%
will resu l t in reduced environmental contamination, lower damage control costs
to a g r i c u l t u r a l i s t s associated with ground squirrel control operat ions, and
reduced hazards to non-target species.
Dana (1962) and Hegdal e t a l . (1978), working with California ground
squi r re l s (S_. beecheyi) in California, and O'Brien (1978), with Belding's
ground squi r re l s (S. beldingi i ) in Nevada, reported an exceptionally high
degree of effectiveness in control l ing local ground squirrel populations with
Compound 1080. Tietjen (1976) claimed 1080 to be the most e f f i c ien t acute
toxicant ever developed for control of f ie ld rodents.
Results of the present study tend to substant ia te other reports of high
efficacy levels a t ta ined using 1080 against Columbian ground squir re ls in
western Montana. Beebe (1947) and Bateman (1946) reported 100% reductions of
ground squirrel numbers in the Whitefish River area, while Grand (1948) aver-
aged 95-98% control in his s tud ies . In f ie ld efficacy t e s t s conducted by the
Montana Department of Livestock, 95% and 99% reductions in ground squirrel
densi t ies were achieved on two separate t e s t s i t e s (Record 1976). These data
offer c lear evidence tha t 1080 grain ba i t was the most effect ive treatment
for reducing Columbian ground squirrel populations in western Montana.
The 64% control obtained by using strychnine oats agrees with past e f f i -
cacy t e s t s conducted in western Montana. Record (1976) achieved 64-81% con-
trol with strychnine oa t s . Data obtained from the Flathead County Rodent
Control Supervisor indicated that control averaged 70-75% (Montana Dept. of
Livestock 1977). A number of explanations ex i s t for the lack of more effec-
t ive control by strychnine b a i t s : 1) animals may become sick and stop feed-
ing before a lethal dose is ingested (short l a t en t per iod); 2) the b i t t e r
tas te of strychnine alkaloid may be object ionable; and 3) strychnine is a
l!poucb!i poison, that i s , i t i s more potent when ingested through the cheek
pouch l in ings than the walls of the gas t ro - in tes t ina l t r a c t . Because very
l i t t l e pouching has been observed in Columbian ground s q u i r r e l s , th i s phenome-
non may decrease s t rychnine 's overall ef fect iveness .
Increased r isks of environmental contamination due to various log i s t i c
problems associated with cabbage ba i t s are evident. These r isks include:
1) t ransportat ion of the technical product to the bai t ing s i t e ; 2) on-s i te
mixing of b a i t ; 3) care and disposal of contaminated mixing implements; and
4) human contamination during bai t ing and preparation. O'Brien (1978)
reported having a l igh t headache a t the end of the day of bait ing with zinc
phosphide cabbage.
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Hegdal et al. (1978), based on carcass searches for California ground
squirrels conducted up to 14 days post-treatment with 1080 grain bait, reported
3.0 squirrels per hectare were found dead 1 to 2 days post-treatment, and 2.7
squirrels per hectare 14 days post-treatment. In a separate 1080 study con-
ducted simultaneously with the present study but in the Blackfoot River drain-
age, 2.0 squirrels per hectare were found dead up to 3 days post-treatment
(J.C. Malloy, pers. comm.). Based on Table 5, 3.2 squirrels per hectare were
found dead on the 1080 study plot.
Since ground squirrel densities differ from site to site, comparisons
should be more meaningful by relating numbers found dead to the amount of bait
applied to burrows, or simply, the number of burrows baited. Accordingly, in
Tulare County, California, Hegdal et al. (1978) found 1.36 squirrels (S.
beecheyi) per 100 burrows using 0.075% 1080 versus 2.35 per 100 burrows in the
present study.
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CONTROLLING PROBLEfB POCKET GOPHERS RND OlOiES
F. ROBERT HENDERSON, State Program Leader, Wildlife Damage Controi, Cooperative
Extension Service, Kansas State University, fTlanhattan. Kansas 665O6
Two small mammals, pocket gophers and moles, spend most of their l ives
underground and can cause a lo t of concern and frustrat ion to people above-
ground. The pocket gopher and mole, while engaging in their daily ac t i v i t i es ,
leave their t e l l t a le marks on lawns and gardens, on golf courses, parks,
cemeteries, and on a l fa l fa f ields and rangelands. Sometimes they damage
ir r igat ion canals and dikes and chew into underground cables. They can also
create root damage to young trees.
People in direct contact with pocket gophers and moles need to weigh their
economic losses against the cost of control before they declare war!
While the burrowing act iv i t ies of pocket gophers and moles can be i r r i t a t -
ing, the effects are not a l l bad. Their digging allows the subsoil brought to
the surface to weather. This helps build the topsoi l . Body waste and plant
materials stored underground also add to soil f e r t i l i t y . Water that drains
into the burrows carries with i t solvents that help break up subsoil particles
and rock masses below. Snow melts more slowly on porous ground than on hard-
packed s o i l , so water remains longer in the looser s o i l .
Once control efforts star t they must remain a part of the overall manage-
ment plan for a long time to come. Reduced populations of pocket gophers and
moles can be expected to gradually move into an area when control measures are
relaxed. Once you decide to undertake control procedures, i t is important for
successful control that you understand some facts about moles and gophers.
The skull of a mole is similar to that of a coyote, while the gopher skull
is typical of a rodent. Moles are insectivores—they primarily eat earthworms.
Gophers are rodents—they are s t r i c t l y vegetarians.
Moles and gophers also leave di f ferent v is ib le sign of their presence.
I t is important to learn how to distinguish mole sign from gopher sign because
control measures are dif ferent for each. Moles leave circular mounds on the
surface of the ground as they push the earth to the surface with their front
paws through the center of the mound.
These underground mammals "swim" through the soil much the same way a
person using the breast stroke swims in water. The mole pushes the d i r t with
i ts shoulders and up and outward with i t s paws. In so doing this type of
digging, the moles leave heaved ridges from near-the-surface tunnels they make
as they hunt their food supply of earthworms, grubs and other insect larvae.
Because they need lots of food--from 25 to 100 percent of their body
weight daily—moles range over large areas. The home range of moles is over
20 times as large as that of pocket gophers.
Pocket gophers leave numerous large earth mounds. They push the earth up
in lateral burrows that are about 15 inches away from and usually at r ight
angles from their main underground tunnels located about 10 inches below the
surface.
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Because gophers are larger and dig in a dif ferent way, their mounds w i l l
be more numerous and more closely spaced than mole mounds. I t ' s been estimated
that each gopher w i l l transport 2% tons of soil to the surface each year.
Counting the number of mounds—especially during the active spring and
fa l l months—is not a rel iable way of taking a gopher or mole census. Both
moles and pocket gophers are active year round and both l ive alone except
during the spring mating season. Experts believe that 7 to 10 pocket gophers
per acre is an abundant population; while 2 to 5 moles per acre is a lo t of
moles!
I f you should catch a glimpse of an Eastern mole—the only species found
in the Great Plains--it w i l l be about 5 inches long and weigh about a quarter
of a pound. The velvet- l ike fur w i l l vary in color from nearly black to
silvery-gray. The mole has an enlongated snout-like nose, small eyes with no
external openings, and no external ears. I ts front feet are large and modified
for digging.
Moles are more numerous in the eastern Great Plains states because they
prefer to work in moist, loamy, or sandy soi ls . They f ind i t hard to survive
in heavy clay, stony, gravelly, or dry soi ls .
The Eastern mole has just one l i t t e r a year of 2 to 5 young. The breeding
season is in the spring.
The appetite and feeding habits of moles give them their bad name. Even
though the mole is a principal aerator and mixer of topsoi l , his burrowing can
disfigure lawns, golf courses, and other grassy areas. I f mice and shrews
also use the mole passageways, they may destroy plant seeds, roots, and bulbs.
Plains, Northern, and Southern varieties of the pocket gopher are found
in the Great Plains. An adult Plains gopher, the most common variety found in
this area, tips the scales at about a pound and measures 10 inches long. His
short fur is usually a l i gh t brown color a l l year.
Pocket gophers have only one l i t t e r of 3 to 9 young per year—between
April and July. Females reproduce when they are one year o ld .
Pocket gophers take their name from their pocket-like cheek pouches. The
gopher, a s t r i c t vegetarian, stuffs these pouches with the roots and plant
clippings gathered near the burrows. These foodstuffs are carried to an under-
ground chamber and stored for later winter meals.
Pocket gophers cause the greatest economic damage for farmers when they
infest a l fa l fa f ie lds . They eat the roots of some plants and cover other
aboveground plants with their d i r t mounds. Besides k i l l i ng some plants, their
act iv i t ies force farmers to raise sidebars on their mowing machines to avoid
dulling the mower blades. This further reduces hay yields. Pocket gophers
also create problems in range and grasslands with soil from their burrows.
This disturbance aTlows weeds to take over in these areas, thus reducing
grass available for grazing cat t le .
Gopher control is frequently recommended to improve deteriorated rangeland.
However, reducing the pocket gopher population alone w i l l not produce much
change on rangeland. To be ef fect ive, control usually must be followed by use
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of such management practices as reseeding, deferred grazing, or changes in
grazing and land use patterns.
When control methods are necessary, people may hope that natural predators
will help. Or they may try such approaches as poisons, fumigants, flooding,
exclusion and traps. Both gophers and moles share several natural enemies,
such as snakes, weasels, coyotes, badgers, hawks, and owls. Domestic dogs and
cats may join in the chase near homes and farmsteads. But these natural
predators can only slow down the rate of population increase, especially if
other survival factors are favorable.
Some people report good control by using poison bait for mole control
such as peanuts. Others report no control. There is little published Univer-
sity research that report on poison peanuts as an effective mole control
approach. Others have reported some success in both pocket gopher and mole
control using a fumigant. This method is generally unsatisfactory because of
the extent of the burrow systems, leakage into the soil and burrowing mammals
often plug their burrow. Flooding moles out of their burrows by using a garden
hose is another method tried. Again results are inconclusive.
Sheet metal, small mesh wire or concrete should extend two feet above and
two feet below the ground to exclude moles and/or pocket gophers. This is an
expensive procedure and is warranted only when damage is quite costly.
Setting a trap in a mole surface tunnel is a more effective control device.
Mole trapping is more an art than a science. Mole traps are powerful so read
the trap instructions carefully. Exercise caution to avoid injuries when
setting and handling the traps.
There are currently two types of traps recommended for use in mole damage
control. One is the scissor type; the other is the harpoon type.
It's a good idea to use more than one trap. In most cases the homeowner
may need to set up to 5 traps. Trapping success usually runs around 20% per
night of the traps set. In larger areas, such as a golf course, 25 to 100
traps may be needed to reduce the mole population and so that immigration and
reproduction can be overcome.
Choosing a place to set the trap involves looking for a place where the
mole surface tunnel travels in a straight line for some distance. Moles use
these travel lanes more often than the winding tunnels. Both the harpoon and
scissor traps work on the same principle. The mole is not necessarily sus-
picious of dirt blocking its tunnels since they are often caved in because of
animals stepping on them.
As the mole moves through the tunnel it will reconstruct damaged areas.
Therefore, it is important that the trigger of the trap is positioned correctly
so that it intersects the area of the former tunnel. To check on which tunnels
moles are using, smash down the tunnels at several points and mark on a map.
Then recheck these places the next day to see where the mole has been active
and raised the ridges back up.
After choosing a place to set the harpoon trap, push the trap into the
ground so that the trigger pan rests snugly on the depressed ridge and the
two pointed supports straddle the runway evenly.
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Make sure that neither leg of the harpoon trap is inside of the mole
tunnel. If the mole's sensitive nose encounters anything foreign in its run-
way, the animal will often back up and burrow around or under the obstruction.
It is a good idea to set the harpoon trap off once or twice after the trap is
in place to insure that there will not be obstructions in the way of the tines.
After resetting, release the safety catch. The trap should then be left in
place and checked once eyery 12 hours. If the trap is set off, pull the trap
up. Sometimes it is a good idea to dig under the place where the trap was set
because the impaled mole sometimes is left in the ground when the trap is
pulled up.
The scissor trap employs the same principles as just explained for the
harpoon trap. However, this trap can be used down in the deeper mole burrows
or in the surface mole burrows as well.
The success of both kinds of mole traps depends on building a firm plug
of soil in the center of the tunnel for the trigger to rest upon. In the case
of the scissor trap be sure the jaws of the trap will close quickly. In some
heavy clay soils this means a track should be prepared for the jaws to travel
through to insure quick closure. For your own protection, leave the safety
catch "on" while handling this trap as you set it in place. Dig out a portion
of the mole runway, wide enough so that the scissor trap can be placed in the
gap-
After you locate the runway passage, dig below the floor of the runway
about an inch or two so that the jaws of the trap can encircle the burrow.
Place the set trap in the opening. Remove the trap and fill in the gap with
loose soil. Then pack the soil in the place where the trigger will rest. Put
the trap back in place with the trigger snugly against the top of the dirt
plug. Before removing the safety catch, tap the back part of the trigger down.
This causes the trap to have a "hair trigger." This is important to the suc-
cess of this particular type of mole trap. Remove the safety catch as the
last step. Then mark a map with the locations of all traps so you can quickly
find them again. Traps can be spray painted in order to be more visible.
Moles are active during both the night and daylight hours, so you should
check your traps twice a day. Some mole tunnels are used only once when they
are dug and the mole never returns to them. If a trap is set and not sprung
in 24 hours, reset that trap at another location.
If traps are set off but no moles are caught, reset the traps using a
more compacted plug under the trigger. Also, set the trap a little deeper.
Using several traps in the area for one mole will generally insure your chances
of trapping the animal in one day.
Using traps is also an effective method of reducing the pocket gopher
population and damage on relatively small areas or following use of poison to
keep "immigration down. Success depends upon the proper use of the trap. Like
mole trapping, gopher trapping is an art.
Currently there are three types of pocket gopher traps used. One is the
box trap, the second type is the spring trap and the third type is the Macabee
trap.
Other basic equipment needed to trap pocket gophers includes a garden
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trowel, a trap stake and wire and some engineering flags.
To start the control process, locate fresh workings of the gopher. To
locate the tunnel, push the fresh mound aside and look for the earth plug
where the gopher has filled up the lateral tunnel. This can usually be
identified by the subsoil which is a different color than the soil on the
surface of the ground. With the trowel dig down until you reach the open
burrow, usually anywhere from 2 to 16 inches.
Set the trap far back in the tunnel. Loose soil can be used to partly
cover the firmly bedded trap. Attach one end of a piece of wire to the trap
and the other to a stake. This will keep a wild animal from dragging the
gopher and trap off during the night.
Some people cover the burrow entrance so that the size of the opening is
reduced and less light reaches the trap. Other people report success by
completely covering the burrow entrance.
Mark all of your trapping sites with engineering flags. This speeds up
the checking process later. If you open up a lateral tunnel, a tunnel going
in one direction, set only one trap. Set two traps—one in each direction--
if you open up the main tunnel.
Air rushing into the burrow system will attract the gopher since they
instinctively close all open burrows to keep out natural elements. Pocket
gophers also travel around their entire burrow system every few hours.
As the gopher checks its burrows or as the gopher tries to plug the
opening, it will be caught in the trap. Traps should be checked eyery four
to eight hours.
Repeated misses by a sprung trap or blocked burrows with set traps buried
calls for adjustments in the trap and/or trapping procedure.
In situations where pocket gophers are causing damage in large areas such
as alfalfa fields, a device called a burrow builder can be used if the soil
conditions are right. The machine consists of a corn planter-type feed
mechanism, a dish blade, a subsoiler torpedo, and two rubber tires as packers.
The burrow builder makes an artificial burrow and at the same time places
poison grain at intervals inside this created burrow.
The amount of bait normally used is 2 pounds per acre. The machine is
attached to a tractor and pulled back and forth across a field making a series
of parallel burrows about 10 inches underground and about 25 feet apart.
The single dose poison is usually afixed to grain sorghum. Be careful to
follow label instructions exactly when you use this restricted use chemical.
Pick up any bait spilled on the ground to prevent accidental poisoning of
other animals.
Soil condition is critical when using the burrow builder. If the soil is
not moist enough to hold its shape when compressed in your hand, then the
burrow builder should not be used. The grain feed tube system of the burrow
builder can easily become clogged. So check the feeder often during use to
make sure that the bait is distributed efficiently. Where a large population
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of pocket gophers are present, t ry using a burrow builder once a year in the
spring and follow up with a hand applicator or traps.
Many people use a commercial type hand applicator to apply poison grain
to individual fresh gopher burrows. Or a person can use a home-made hand
applicator by welding a step and a pointed rod to a short length of pipe.
When probing to locate the main burrow when using either of these devices,
f ind the plug where the gopher has f i l l e d up the lateral tunnel and l e f t a
horseshoe-shaped depression, or plug, on the fresh mound. The main burrow
wi l l usually be about 15 inches away from the mound on the same side as the
horseshoe depression. You can feel the release of ground f r i c t i on as the
probe drops into the runway. In the case of the commercial applicator, a
release of about a tablespoon of poison grain is made by pushing a release
button. Or in the event a home-made probe is used, a person can place a small
amount of poison into the main burrow.
The durabi l i ty of the bait in the ground lasts for about 2 to 3 weeks.
Springtime and f a l l are the best times to control gophers with poison. During
July and August is the poorest.
Not every mound in the system needs to be baited. Placing the poison in
only two or three placed within each system of mounds should control the
problem gophers.
Again, we remind you to consider whether the damage and inconvenience
caused by moles and gophers warrant a fu l l -scale control program. Once you
start you need to follow through in order to achieve the results you want.
Re-population depends upon the percentage k i l l ed and the proximity of other
mole or pocket gopher populations.
Kansas State University, Cooperative Extension Service has a sl ide set
available, as just described in the presentation. This sl ide set is for sale
and would be useful to anyone in the Great Plains area teaching animal damage
control regarding the eastern mole or plains pocket gophers.
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fi COmmON SENSE flPPROfKH TO COflimENSRL RODENT CONTROL
IDWfiRD F. mfiRSHRLL, Beil Laboratories, 3699 Kinsman Blvd., ITladison, Wisconsin
537O4
More than once the phrase has been heard, " I don't know what's in your
bai t , I don't have time to read the label , but i t sure does work good." To
be quite frank, a pest control operator (PCO) or for that matter, any pesti-
cide user cannot afford not to read and understand pesticide labels.
Commensal rodent control has been practiced for centuries, u t i l i z ing a
variety of devices and poisons. However, in the last three decades new
toxicants and bait forms have been developed, but are not f u l l y understood.
I t is of great importance that f i r s t we take a common sense look at modern
day anticoagulant active ingredients and the bait forms in which these
toxicants are used.
Anticoagulants in general can be broken into two main chemical families:
hydroxycoumarins and indandiones. The family of hydroxycoumarin anticoagu-
lants contains such chemicals as:
1. WARFARIN - 3-(a-Acetonylbenzyl)-4-hydroxycoumarin
2. FUMARIN - 3-(a-Acetonylfurfuryl)-4-hydroxycoumarin
3. PROLIN - Warfarin + Sulfaquinoxaline
Warfarin is the best known and safest of a l l anticoagulants. Developed
in Madison, Wisconsin by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation (WARF),
Warfarin was the f i r s t chronic (multidose) rodenticide which did not exhibit
any bait shyness. However, Warfarin is not without i t s problems. The Acute
Oral LD50 of Warfarin for rats is 50 mg/kg, however the LDCQ for mice is much
higher. (Generally mice are much more d i f f i c u l t to control with anticoagu-
lants.) Technical grade warfarin also has a b i t te r impurity called Alice's
ketone which is accentuated in finished meal formulations. Due to the
characteristic b i t te r taste of Warfarin, i t is found that to increase the
palatabi l i ty of finished bait forms, i t is necessary to hide or disguise the
flavor of the active ingredient by a process known as microencapsulation.
Microencapsulation succeeded in disguising the f lavor of Warfarin, but i t
increased the costs of the active ingredient by 10 fo ld . Also, such a good
job was done encapsulating the Warfarin that rats and mice ate more bai t , but
the animals could not break down the wall of the capsule, resulting in a
longer period of time before the rodents would succumb to the toxicants.
Because Warfarin is a relat ively safe compound and based upon i t s oral LD50,
i t is used at 0.025% in finished bait forms.
Shortly af ter the introduction of Warfarin, a second anticoagulant was
introduced by the Amchem Corporation called Fumarin. Fumarin is very similar
in chemical structure to Warfarin but is claimed not to have the characteris-
t i c b i t te r f lavor that Warfarin exhibits. Fumarin has an Acute Oral LDgg for
rats of 125 mg/kg. Based upon the oral LD5Q, Fumarin is used at 0.025% in
finished bai t . Even though Fumarin has performed sat is factor i ly for a number
of years and is relat ively safe, the compound is not without i t s problems.
Fumarin is currently undergoing Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) rereg-
istrat ion and, surprisingly enough, not a l o t of technical data has been
generated over the years. Union Carbide (parent company of Amchem) estimates
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that data and testing necessary to support reregistration of Fumarin w i l l run
approximately $350,000.00. Needless to say, the future of Fumarin looks gray.
Hydroxycoumarin anticoagulants including the two new " th i rd generation"
anticoagulants, brodifacoum and bromadiolone, work by attacking an enzyme
responsible for producing Vitamin K. Due to this mode of act ion, WARF fe l t
that i f a bacteriacide (sulfaquinoxaline) that would attack the natural fauna
bacteria found in the rodent's stomach which helped in the production of
Vitamin K, was added to warfarin for a dual action product, i t would increase
the effectiveness of the compound. This combination of warfarin and
sulfaquinoxaline is called PROLIN and has the same tox ic i ty rating of Warfarin
and is used at 0.025% in finished bait forms. EPA is doubtful whether Prolin
formulations perform any better than plain Warfarin, and i t s future too is
somewhat gray.
Generally speaking, Warfarin, Fumarin and Prolin are the safest of a l l
anticoagulants and should be ut i l i zed when there is a danger of children or
non-target animals disturbing the bait placements.
Second generation anticoagulants belong to the chemical family of
indandiones which include the following compounds:
1. Diphacinone - 2-Diphenylacetyl-l,3-indandione
2. Chlorophacinone - 2-{(p-chlorophenyl)phenylacetyl}-l,3-
indandione
3. Pindone - 2-pivalyl-l,3-indandione
4. Isovaleryl - 2-Isovaleryl-l,3-indandione
Diphacinone was f i r s t patented by the Upjohn Corporation as the human
drug diphenadione. Considerably more toxic than the hydroxycoumarin products,
Diphacinone has an acute oral LD5g for rats of 3 mg/kg. Based upon the oral
LD^Q, Diphacinone is used at a rare of 0.005% in a finished bait form.
Usually 3 oz. of a finished bait u t i l i z i ng Diphacinone is suf f ic ient to k i l l
a Norway rat . Not only is Diphacinone more toxic to rats and mice, but con-
versely the same is true for non-target animals and subsequently the applica-
tors must be more discriminate in their bait placements.
Chlorophacinone is an indandione that is soluble in mineral o i l , exhibit-
ing an Acute Oral LDCQ for rats of 2.3 mg/kg. As Diphacinone, Chlorophacinone
is used in a finished bait at 50 ppm or 0.005%.
Pindone is a fascinating anticoagulant developed by Motomco Ltd. which
has an Acute Oral LD^g of 10 mg/kg. Pindone, being an effective anticoagu-
lant , also exhibits msect ic ida l , mold inhib i t ing and fungicidal qualit ies
even when used at the commercial level of 0.025% in a finished bait form.
Isovaleryl is chemically very similar to Pindone but has an Acute Oral
LDgg of 250 mg/kg. Due to this compound's relat ively high LDcg, the product
's most often used in the calcium sal t form as a tracking powder at a level
of 2.18%.
Generally speaking, the indandione compounds are approximately four times
more toxic to rats and mice than the standard hydroxycoumarin and should be
ut i l ized with care so that non-target animals, etc. are not exposed to the
bait placements.
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Third generation anticoagulants that are now available are two compounds
which are analogous of the standard hydroxycoumarin, namely brodifacoum and
bromadiolone.
Brodifacoum is chemically similar to Warfarin, however, a bromine ring
is attached in a strategic and potentiating point making the compound con-
siderably more toxic than Warfarin. The Acute Oral LD™ for rats is 0.2
mg/kg. Brodifacoum is a very good compound for k i l l i ng rats and mice, but
due to i ts tox ic i ty poses some problems to exposure to non-target animals and
secondary poisoning.
Bromadiolone is also very similar to Warfarin, but the bromine ring is
again attached in a different location causing the compound to have an Oral
LD50 of 1.125 mg/kg. Bromadiolone is an effective compound to control rats
and mice but does not have as severe hazards associated with i t as more toxic
compounds.
Generally speaking, brodifacoum and bromadiolone are single feeding
anticoagulants, meaning that an animal can consume a lethal dose in just one
feeding, but the time to death w i l l s t i l l be that of a standard conventional
anticoagulant.
The anticoagulant active ingredients which have been discussed are
available in several finished bait forms, namely: wax blocks, meals, pel lets,
l iqu .0 and tracking powders. Each of these bait forms has certain advantages
and c sadvantages which should be understood so that the applicator can
choose the bait form appropriate for the particular control s i tuat ion.
Wax blocks are designed primarily to be used in wet or damp areas. The
blocks themselves contain paraffin which "weatherizes" the product. However,
due to the paraffin content, wax blocks in many instances are not as palatable
as other bait forms. To determine the palatabi l i ty of one particular wax
block over another, simply review the label . The more rodents, use s i tes,
etc. generally the more palatable the product.
Meal baits are \/ery palatable because manufacturers can incorporate
various grains and part icle sizes into the bai ts. Also, rodent populations
can be determined by the food consumption. Meal baits are most useful for
indoor baiting or in enclosed stations away from inclement weather conditions
which w i l l cause the bait to mold and become unpalatable.
Pelleted bai ts, l i ke meals, are very palatable. Rodents, at times, w i l l
remove bait from one location to another where they feel more secure and w i l l
then go through the feeding process. Pellets, of course, allow rodents to
perform this "translocation". However, the process of translocation can at
times contaminate sensitive areas with ba i t , which is the major disadvantage
of pelleted baits. Like meal bai ts, pellets must also be used indoors or in
protected outdoor stations.
Place packs can contain either pelleted or meal baits which allow such
products to be placed down burrows and used under adverse conditions where
open meal or pellets could not be used. Remember, however, that once the
packs are open, the baits w i l l deteriorate rapidly i f exposed to high humidity,
etc.
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Liquid baits are extremely useful when entering a control situation that
has an abundance of naturally occurring foods (e.g. grain elevator). Rats
have a daily dietary necessity for water and mice will drink water if it is
available. The obvious disadvantage to water baits is that they cannot be
used during the winter months in many locations because of freezing.
Tracking powders are an extremely useful tool that can be utilized in
wall voids, false bottoms to kitchen cabinets, between floors or areas with
an abundance of naturally occurring foods. Rats and mice walk through small
amounts of the powder, picking the product up on their foot pads and hair
and then ingest it during the grooming process.
Toxicants only play a small role in an overall rodent control program.
Sanitation, mechanical exclusion and environmental manipulation are impera-
tive criteria that must be addressed. Only after the before-mentioned
criteria have been addressed can an applicator introduce toxicants. At this
point, he should read the label and choose the best toxicant and bait form
or combination thereof to get the job done in the safest and most prudent
manner. Any by all means, utilize some good common sense.
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FORfTlULfl TO BUILD fi SETTER "RflT TRfiP" RODENTSCIDE
GEORGE W. J. LRiDLRW, Vertebrate Control Evaluation Officer, Pesticides Division. Food
Production and Inspection Branch, flgriculture Canada, Ottawa. Ontario Klfl OC6
In the time that the Pesticides Division of Agriculture Canada has been
evaluating rodenticides, i t has become apparent that the formulated product's
efficacy is dependent on the character of the inert ingredients as well as on
the actual active toxicant. The type of food, i t s level of manufacture, the
adhesive-binder, the attractants and preservatives can each affect the e f f i -
ciency of the active ingredient. Currently, very serious problems have
arisen because of the anticoagulant resistence and bait shyness that rodents
have developed towards existing products.
For rodenticides, then, each active chemical and each so-called inert
ingredient should be evaluated and standards established to ensure that the
formulated products w i l l provide good rodent control. Standards for inert
ingredients would certainly benefit both the users and the industry by pro-
viding a bet ter-bui l t rat formulation.
The primary concern when evaluating the effectiveness of any rodenticide
is whether enough toxicant w i l l be consumed by the animal to provide a lethal
dose. Some actives are more toxic than others, which influences the amount
of bait that must be consumed for control, but does not necessarily mean the
bait with the most toxic active is most effect ive.
Particle size and shape, taste, odor, attractants, impurit ies, di luents,
stickers, mode of action, use s i te , characteristics of the rodent, and method
of manufacture - these are a l l factors that can influence the efficacy of a
rodenticide formulation. Accordingly, each factor w i l l be discussed separate-
ly .
Particle Size: Each species has a preferred food size range and the
general acceptability of the bait is determined by whether or not the bait
fa l ls within the range of the target species. Particle size is direct ly
related to the available surface area of the food bait and the degree of
absorption or adsorption possible.
Large particles may be hoarded, while minute pieces may be ignored.
Uniformly-sized particles ensure even distr ibut ion of the toxicant.
Particle Shape: Particle shape influences whether or not an individual
species w i l l choose to eat a bai t . Neophobia (fear of new objects) can cause
a rodent to reject unfamiliar objects or shapes.
Taste: The product must be palatable enough to compete with alternate
food sources, which are ever present in the animal's environment.
Any taste that can be related to a negative experience (such as i l lness)
can induce bait shyness. A bland active w i l l be overruled by an inert ingre-
dient that produces an unacceptable taste.
Odor: Odor acts as a motivating device; i t stimulates a rodent to
search and locate the source of the odor. Strength of odor can determine
whether the product acts as an attractant or as a repellent. Odor iden t i f i -
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cation can be a learned response. If the formulation is palatable, the
rodent associates its gustatory experience with the odor of the item.
Addition of an odor attractant to a bait can have one of the following
effects:
1. The bait attracts the animal, but provides no further stimulation to
consume the formulation.
2. The bait attracts the animal and the odor stimulates it to try the bait,
but the attractant has no influence on the palatability of the bait.
3. The bait attracts the animal and the attractant gives a positive or
negative taste to the formulation. Where there is a possibility of
spoiling the palatability of the bait, an odor attractant used on the
outside of a bait carton provides a better stimuli to the investigating
rodent than mixing the attractant into the bait.
Impurities: Impurities in the toxicant can affect the toxicity of the
product and influence the taste and acceptance of the bait formulation. They
can affect the learned response to the taste and smell of the formulation.
Impurities in the inert ingredients can have similar effects and can also
influence the mode of action of the toxicant, the shelf life and use life
of the product.
Diluents: Diluents must be bland or they must improve the palatability
of the formulation. Diluents can be added to a product to aid in the accep-
tance of the bait where the toxicant has an unacceptable taste in the field
formulation and the diluent can actually mask the unacceptable taste. How-
ever, this is not usually a realistic proposition.
Stickers: Stickers (or binders) are needed to hold the toxicant to the
food bait. Stickers are important because they can affect the taste and odor
of the bait. They can also alter the time of intoxication (symptoms produced
by the active) and/or alter the storage or field life of the formulation.
Physical properties of the sticker must also be considered. For example, a
highly volatile sticker could cause loss of the toxicant, or an inappropriate
sticker could reduce the acceptability of the bait by increasing tackiness
and rancidity.
Mode of Action: The mode of action can influence the acceptance of the
bait by the target species. If the action is immediate but not fatal, the
animal will usually stop eating upon expression of symptoms, which lessens
the chances for control. Encapsulation or specific additives can eliminate
quick expression of intoxication thus increasing the chances of further con-
sumption and improving the probability of control.
Anticoagulants kill by reducing prothrombin levels in the rodent's
blood. Usually five feedings are needed to kill the animal, so it is very
important for the bait to be acceptable and attractive for a considerable
length of time.
A bait intended for such long-term exposures requires a more refined
grain (i.e., degermed and hulls and husk removed) to reduce the possibility
of rancidity. Low volatility binders are also recommended.
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Placement of Bait: Whether the bait is to be used indoors or outdoors
will influence the need for bait preservatives (specifically, paraffin type
baits).
The temperature, humidity, sunlight and wind exposure of the use site
must be considered when judging the suitability of a product. Inert ingre-
dients should be selected to enhance, or at least not undermine, the product's
efficiency in the specific placement site. Similarly, any extended storage
will preclude the use of short-life inert ingredients.
Rodent Characteristics: Age, sex and species of the rodent all have a
bearing on the acceptability and efficacy of the product. Males are more
selective in choosing anticoagulant baits, while females require less toxicant
per unit body weight for a lethal dose. Males have a greater chance of
exposure to bait because they are more curious and maintain a larger terri-
tory than females. Norway rats are usually more sensitive to toxicants than
Roof rats. In addition, local populations can show specific dislikes for
certain types of bait, making control impossible with such formulations in
the area. (For example, paraffin baits are rejected by rats in Hawaii.) Any
or all of these factors can influence bait requirements.
Method of Manufacture: Present manufacturing and storage methods can
reduce the availability of the active ingredient by 90% from the time the
formulation is mixed until the bait is set out. A complete review of current
methods, coupled with an understanding of inert adhesive binders, bait size,
shape and impurities could solve this problem and lead to a better built
rodenticide.
The benefits of more effective control will more than compensate for any
increased time it takes to choose and formulate a better built "rat trap"
formulation.
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OUTWITTING THE HOUSE SPARROW [ Passer domestlcus (Linnaeus)]
WILUflm D. FITZWflTER, Director, bioLOGIC Consultants, 3919 fllta fTlonte, N.E..
fllbuquerque, New fTlexico 8711O
ABSTRACT: With the decline of house sparrow populations during the f i r s t
quarter of this century, control research attention shifted to other avian
species so l i t t l e new is available on either l i f e history studies or manage-
ment. Solutions to animal damage control problems are generally through
(1) environmental controls, (2) protection of crops and/or s i tes, and (3)
population reduction. In the case of sparrow problems, environmental controls
are of l imited application as the birds prefer the habitat modifications made
by man. Protection of crops or sites rel ies on repellents which are generally
ineffective against this particular species. The only viable population level
controls are trapping or poisoning. A comparison of di f ferent trap types and
bait materials is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The choice o f t h i s paper's t i t l e was over ly op t im i s t i c . To outwi t any-
thing you have to know more than i t does and a f t e r working wi th sparrows
(Passer domesticus Linnaeus) fo r many years, the w r i t e r is not sure he qua l i -
f i e s . Summers-Smith (1963) points out the brain weight (1 gram or 4.3%) of
the sparrow is propor t iona l ly higher than that of many other species. J.P.
Porter (1904) ranked them wi th the white ra t and monkey in the a b i l i t y to
solve maze problems by p r o f i t i n g from experience. Sparrows can to le ra te man
in large doses and yet remain wary of him. They can change l i f e habits to
conform with new habi ta t s i tua t ions th rus t on them by mankind. They are
p r o l i f i c breeders able to exp lo i t the potent ia l ecological niches of fered
them. Birds a ren ' t supposed to be i n t e l l i g e n t so maybe sparrows a ren ' t
i n t e l l i g e n t , but they ce r ta in l y have the a b i l i t y to adapt to new s i tua t ions .
While considered a pest because o f t h e i r ind iscre te and haphazard d is -
posal of wastes and destruct ion of grain and other ag r i cu l tu ra l crops, the
sparrow has not drawn the same a t ten t ion from invest igators o f control research
that i t d id during the 19th century. This is in part because the i r numbers
have decreased in both urban and rura l areas since the s t a r t o f th is century,
not because of control e f f o r t s , but rather due to the replacement of the
horse by the gasoline engine as the main source of t ranspor tat ion and t i l l e r
of the so i l (Bergtold 1921). The sparrow is associated not so much with man
as wi th his domesticated animals (Rand 1956).
Solutions to most animal damage problems are general ly along three broad
approaches: (1) environmental con t ro l s , (2) protect ion of crops and/or s i tes
(non-lethal measures), and (3) population reduction ( le tha l measures).
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROLS
Environmental controls that a f f ec t the basic l i f e necessit ies of a species
are usual ly more e f fec t i ve over the long run, but most d i f f i c u l t to achieve.
In the case of the sparrow, there are wery d e f i n i t e l im i t a t i ons on what can be
done to make the environment occupied by the sparrow unsuitable fo r that
species. The design of bui ld ings (potent ia l nesting and roost ing s i tes) has
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improved considerably over the gingerbread Victorian style that prevailed when
the sparrow reached i t s zenith, but there are s t i l l many places today where
architects' ignorance of the problem has resulted in furnishing pest birds
with ideal roosts. Add to this the ava i lab i l i t y of sites on older buildings,
deterioration and lack of maintenance of other buildings, offset advertising
signs, and the suburbanites' love for dense shrubbery and vegetation. There
is no real shortage of nesting locations in the sparrow's world.
Food and water which make up the rest of the t r iad of l i f e ' s necessities
are no problem to such an opportunistic creature. Horse droppings are re-
placed by the leavings from fast food outlets with outdoor eating f a c i l i t i e s .
Backyard bird feeders, suburban garden p lots , waste food and garbage, spillage
of grain in rai lroad yards, and dedicated humans who feed anything with wings
are among the current food sources u t i l i zed by this species. Water is also
adequately supplied in bird waterers, a i r condition uni ts, puddles, and park
lakes.
The chemosterilants, ORNITROL , has been found to be an effect ive bir th
control chemical for the sparrow in cage tests (Anonymous 1970), but no fur-
ther f i e l d evaluation has come to the attention of this wr i ter . We do not
have the necessary expertise to attempt other environmental controls by the
use of natural predators and diseases (Kalmbach 1940). The introduction of
predatory birds into "asphalt jungles" has received much publ ic i ty but has no
practical effect on urban pest bird populations. Parasites and disease
organisms intent ional ly introduced in an e f fo r t to control a vertebrate spe-
cies is to open Pandora's box again as the transfer to human hosts is a dis-
t inc t poss ib i l i t y . Thus we f ind the use of environmental controls as a
measure of sparrow control on about the same status as i t was at the turn of
the century.
PROTECTION OF CROPS AND/OR SITES
The second approach - - protection of crops and/or sites from these
birds — involving non-lethal control measures is not much more advanced.
Repellents of a l l kinds are probably less effect ive than for most other birds,
due to the l imited movements of sparrows and thei r devotion to a part icular
nest s i t e . Visual repellents, such as kites and shiny plates around crops
though of some temporary value are ineffect ive over a period of time. Further
research with "eyespots" (simulated "predator eyes") may prove of some value
(Ing! is 1980).
Fireworks, exploders, and other types of noisemakers have an immediate
effect but the at tract ion for the s i te brings a quick return of the birds on
the cessation of the ac t i v i t y . In a 6-day f i e l d study, the wri ter was able
to move sparrows from a patio tree with fireworks, but they took up a new
residence in an undisturbed tree only 25 yards distant. Ultrasonic devices
are ineffective as Brand and Kellogg (1939) indicate the range of sparrow
hearing fa l l s well within the l imi ts of human hearing — 675-11,500 cps com-
pared to 20-16,000 cps for humans - - so i f humans can't hear i t , neither can
sparrows. While sparrows do make distress-alarm notes (Bremond 1980), no
practical application has been found as yet. Methiocarb has proven satisfac-
tory in protecting plantings such as peas (Porter 1977) as i t e l i c i t s a
gustatory response.
An old remedy for disrupting indoor roosts has been the l iberal applica-
tion of naphthalene as a deterrent to roosting by pest vertebrates, including
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sparrows. But the most e f fec t i ve repel lents are those of a mechanical nature,
such as glues or s t i cky repel lents appl ied to roost ledges, stain less steel
wires in a b r i s t l i n g arrangement to make uncomfortable s i t t i n g , and e lec t ro -
magnetic f i e l d s . Even more e f fec t i ve where pract ica l i s c losing o f f roost
s i tes by ne t t i ng , screening, or other blocking materials l i k e glass, p l a s t i c ,
metal , or wood to prevent b i rd access to enclosed areas. Covering ivy-covered
walls with f ine net t ing l i k e mist nets has been successful in reducing t he i r
use as night roost and nesting areas.
POPULATION REDUCTION
The emphasis on sparrow control s t i l l l i e s in population reduction though
today th is approach has more publ ic opposit ion than i t did e a r l i e r in th is
century. People have become iso la ted from the facts o f l i f e . There is a
decided reluctance to k i l l vertebrate animals even though excessive numbers
resu l t in serious economic and health losses. Under th is philosophy, EPA has
made the cost o f developing new chemicals fo r vertebrate pest control so
proh ib i t i ve the returns on the investment for a minor problem species l i k e
sparrows would never repay the investor .
In le thal control methods, shooting wi th low ca l ib re r i f l e s and shotguns
has long been advocated. Spreading small grain in a windrow and shooting
No. 8-9 b i rd shot in to long narrow f lock patterns has been suggested (Barrows
1889; Grussing 1980). However, as the birds are wary, i t doesn't take much
persecution to teach them to stay in f r on t of large glass areas safely out of
range. So we are l e f t wi th r ea l l y only two a l te rnat ives - - trapping and
poisoning.
Trapping
In the f i r s t extension booklet on animal damage control in th is country,
H i l l (1889) mentions the use of the clap t rap which dates back to ancient
Egypt. Later extension l ea f l e t s (Dearborn 1910) i l l u s t r a t e d sieve and nest
box t raps. Even l a t e r , (Dearborn 1917) hand-operated and an automatic nest
box (Tesch) traps were described. The l a t t e r had a del icately-balanced tube
into which the sparrow entered to nest only to f i nd i t s e l f dumped p rec ip i -
t i ous ly in to a holding bag. There was also a M i l l e r t rap which had narrow
upright pa r t i t i ons in the top (same p r inc ip le of the Austra l ian crow t rap ) .
This was more complicated and never used very much. A two-funnel opening trap
was also described and th is has been used more extensively. The Tesch trap
and the two-funnel traps are the only two recommended in more recent publ ica-
t ions by the U.S. Fish and W i l d l i f e Service (Anonymous 1948).
The w r i t e r recent ly completed a series of comparative tests on the
effect iveness of sparrow traps wi th the fo l lowing resu l t s :
TABLE I . COMPARATIVE EFFECTIVENESS OF SOME TYPES OF TRAPS
Juveniles caught
Adults caught
Adult/Juvenile ratio
Trap days
Birds/Trap day
Funnel
350
50
12.
37
10.
1
5
8
Elevator
332
47
12.4
36
10.5
To£ Entrance
12
0
0
5
2.4
Drop
66
14
17
47
1
Door Funnel II
.5
.7
2
0
0
37
0.5
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From the above data i t can be seen the funnel trap manufactured by the National
Live Trap Company was most effective in the number of birds caught per trap
day, followed closely by the Havahart elevator (made by Allcock Manufacturing
Company now a part of Woodstream Corporation). While the other three traps
evaluated were generally poor, the Trio drop door was able to catch a sig-
nificantly higher percentage of adult birds than all the other traps. A
description and discussion of sparrow traps currently available is given
below:
Funnel I - National Live Trap Co., P.O. Box 302, Tomahawk, WI 54487
This trap consists of two half-cones pointing into the holding cage. It
is discouraging to see birds get out of this as easily as they enter i t .
However, i t s t i l l had the best trapping record of the group. In an earlier
study, the writer banded and released birds which helped create a sophisticated
attitude towards the traps on the part of the sparrows. A female was once
observed darting into the trap, picking up a piece of grain, squeezing back
out the opening, and feeding a juvenile quivering with anticipation outside
the trap. She repeated this operation several times. In the current study,
though birds were sometimes left in the traps for several hours, the traps
were emptied frequently and the birds disposed of so this behavior would not
be encouraged.
Elevator - Woodstream Corporation, Li t i tz , PA 17543
Birds enter this trap onto a counterbalanced elevator in front of a
baited ledge. The weight of the bird drops the elevator to a lower level in
which there is a one-way door. The bird pushes the door inward to find i tself
in a large holding cage. When the bird's weight is off the elevator, i t
springs back into place for the next victim. As the entrance is off the
ground, a platform feeding tray should be added to encourage the birds to
feed near the baited ledge. While possible, birds rarely escape from this
trap. The elevator can be stuck sometimes lowering trap catch.
Top entrance - Woodstream Corporation, Li t i tz , PA 17543
Birds drop down through the bottom of the V-shaped top to feed on the
bait below. When they attempt to fly out they tend to go up into the dead-end
wings of the V rather than out the throat. Possibly because the V is so
close to the ground, birds were finding their way out of this trap when left
in i t for any length of time. Those birds caught were taken out soon after
they were seen in the trap. While the principle will work on a larger trap
(Royal! 1969), this type and a similar one by another manufacturer were felt
ineffective. Birds did not enter this type as readily as Funnel I.
Drop door - Nature House, Griggsville, IL 62340
The Trio trap is not an automatic trap as the doors must be reset after
each catch. I t consists of an enclosed cage for a decoy bird with a trap on
either side. The bird drops onto a perch over the feed tray upsetting the
trigger and causing the trap door to close over him. This caught a better
ratio of adult (smarter ?) birds than the other traps.
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Funnel I I - Roy Vail Co., 103 Wentworth Road, Antwerp, OH 45813
This is a two-funnel compartmented trap. Both funnels point upwards and
back with the bait tray in the middle compartment and the holding area in the
last compartment. This has a good record according to the manufacturer, but
New Mexican sparrows are dumber than Ohio ones as only 2 were able to negoti-
ate the funnel maze, though the f i r s t compartment was readily entered, A
decoy bird l e f t in the trap for 9 days managed to escape back out through both
funnels.
The following traps were not tested:
Kroener Martin/Bluebird House Trap - Grand Rapids Audubon Club, 54 Jefferson
Ave. S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49503
This is a specialized martin or bluebird house which uses the Trio
compartment door hole to admit a bird smaller than the martin/bluebird but
prevents i t from getting back out.
Last Perch - Last Perch, P.O. Box 426, Mi tche l lv i l le , IA 50169
This trap has two holes facing into a perch that drops the bird via a
clear plastic chute into a holding cage. I t was received too late to be
included in the above study.
Funnel traps
Ground funnel traps are most popular worldwide. In the funnel trap plans
given by the U.S. Fish and Wi ld l i fe Service (Anonymous 1948), the birds enter
through a ground funnel into the f i r s t compartment ( l i ke Funnel I) and then
move into a holding compartment through a cone pointing upwards ( l ike Funnel
I I ) . This would seem to embody the best features of both National and Vail
traps. The Br i t ish use funnel traps (Bateman 1971) where several ground
funnels empty into a quonset type holding cage.
Trap Notes
Traps and/or trap sites should be baited for several days before starting
to trap. Decoy birds should be placed in Trio or elevator traps or in sepa-
rate cages on the trap si te to entice other birds onto the s i te . Traps
should be l e f t open for several days and well-baited. While sparrows w i l l
use elevated feeding areas more readily than most native species, unless
absolutely necessary to get away from interference with cats, they are more
effective when placed on the ground. Use a minimum of bait outside trap
entrances. Summers-Smith (1963) stated only rarely are individuals retrapped.
When the wri ter was banding and releasing he retrapped only 2 out of 33 birds
over a 4 week period. Depending upon the number of traps used and the times
they are emptied, i t appears the birds can be cleared out of a small area in
about 3 weeks. In that time, the wr i ter took 270 birds out of a flock
or ig inal ly estimated at about 75 birds. However a flock of 30 birds reappeared
br ie f ly about two weeks after the trapping ceased. Within the following two
weeks, there appeared to be about as many birds on the si te as had been seen
previous to the trapping operation. The conclusion is that trapping is
expensive from labor costs. Trapping can produce impressive body counts, but
their effectiveness is questionable around an attract ive si te during the
breeding season.
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Poisoning
Poisoning sparrows is probably as ef fect ive and certainly less expensive
than trapping. Bai t , toxicant, and placement are equally important factors in
getting resu l ts . The size of the bai t part ic les is about as important as the
type of grain used. The late Johnson Neff (1959), whose work on bi rd control
is the basis for much of our present recommendations, states par t ic le size
should be within 1/16 to 3/16 of an inch (1.6 - 4.8 mm). This observation
was clear ly supported by the wr i te r ' s f i e l d bait ing tests in which this pref-
erence for smaller-sizes of corn was shown:
TABLE I I . PREFERENCE SHOWN BY SPARROWS FOR DIFFERENT PARTICLE SIZES OF CORN
BAIT
Part icle Size
Over 1/4" (6 .4 mm)
2/16 - 4 /16" (3 .2 - 6.4 mm)
1/16 - 2/16" (1 .6 - 3.2 mm)
Under 1/16" (1 .6 mm)
Material Taken
Amount (gms.)
14
85
253
65
Percent
03
20
61
16
Neff (op. c i t . ) also points out. . ."There is no practical 'standard'
bai t formulation uniformly ef fect ive nationwide, or even in states or smaller
subdivisions." He then goes on to recommend canary grass seed as coming the
closest (his work was mainly in Cal i forn ia) . Geis (1980) in a study of bird
feeders in the East found white proso m i l l e t was the best bai t for sparrows
followed by German m i l l e t , red proso m i l l e t , sunflower pieces, wheat, canary
seed, black str iped sunflower seeds, and f ine cracked corn. In New Mexico
the wr i ter found the following preferences af ter exposing 4 baits from 8 can-
didate choices by random number selections for 24-hour periods:
TABLE'III. PREFERENCE SHOWN BY SPARROWS FOR EIGHT CANDIDATE BAIT MATERIALS
Bait Material
White millet
Cracked
Whole mi
Cracked
Cracked
Wheat
Cracked
corn
lo
corn
corn
corn
Lab chow*
(1.6
(3.2
(-1.6
(+6.4
s
- 3.2
- 6.4
mm)
mm)
mm)
mm)
Material Taken
Amount (gms.)
618
471
435
396
177
145
32
26
Percent
26.9
20.5
18.9
17.2
7.7
6.3
1.4
1.1
* Lab chow - subsistence diet used for caged bird studies at the Denver
Wildl i fe Research Center (USFWS)
In another study on a California poultry farm, the wri ter found watergrass
seed from rice screenings was s l ight ly better than the poultry mash the birds
were accustomed to feeding on.
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There is not much choice in the selection of toxicants as so few are
available for use in sparrow control . The most widely used toxicant and the
only one registered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is strychnine,
Of the newer chemicals since Neff's time, 4-aminopyridine (AVITROL ) with a
toxic i ty of 3.8 mg/kg for the sparrow offers more promise than 3-chloro para-
toluidine hydrochloride (STARLICIDE*"1) with 366 mg/kg. Toxicants used in
roost perches such as RID-A-BIRDtm are endrin and fenthion. Schafer (1972)
indicates endrin is the most toxic against the sparrow:
Endrin
Fenthion
House sparrow
1.8 mg/kg
5.6 mg/kg
Feral pigeon
5.6 mg/kg
1.8 mg/kg
European starl ing
2.4 mg/kg
5.3 mg/kg
But both baits and the most effective toxicant are useless i f they are
not placed so the birds w i l l feed on them. I f possible, th inly scatter the
bait in the areas the birds are accustomed to feed. Prebaiting with untreated
bait may divert them to other locations for safer handling of toxicant mate-
r i a l s . Place the bait in several small spots rather than in one large one.
I f trays or v-shaped troughs can be used, the bait can be more readily picked
up at the conclusion of a project. Exclosures with open tops can be used in
poultry yards providing the bait is placed far enough away from the sides so
the chickens cannot get to i t . Usually birds do not feed on roost areas, but
the wri ter had some success (Fitzwater 1957) in baiting f i r s t and second
story ledges in an Indiana c i ty with a strychnine-treated corn/wheat bait .
Counts made during the project indicated a 90% reduction of sparrow numbers
during the f ive days of bai t ing. This figure dropped to 86% reduction 5 days
after treatment stopped and to only a 63% reduction 4 weeks after bait ing.
This was done in the wintertime when recruitment would be at a low point.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS AND SUCCESSFUL BLACKBIRD ROOST mANAGEfTlENT
SflLLY S. ERDflflAN, Four-and-Twentu Enterprises, 3 O 2 Texas Street, Denton, Texas
76201
ABSTRACT: The public relations aspects of a successful blackbird roost manage-
ment program for an urban area are described. Appendices include sample field
note format, selected bird control references, a method for preserving birds,
bird control materials, and a sample citation form.
There is a saying "Animals are such agreeable friends: They ask no
questions, pass no criticisms." However, when one encounters urban blackbird
roosts, our agreeable feathered friends might not pass criticisms, but they
most assuredly pass something else. Obviously, an urban bird control program
should be initiated if the roost problems are a continuing nuisance in the
area.
Texas Woman's University and the City of Denton, Texas have been jointly
concerned for the past three years in an urban bird control program. The
evolution of this program into an economical and successful one has been due
in large measure to good public relations. What methods, procedures or
approaches have been successful? I will describe what has been effective in
establishing good public relations for the support of a vigorous and successful
bird control program on our campus and in our community.
We do not have bird problems, we have people problems. The success I
have is due to managing people first, then managing the birds second. The
one-to-one, personal contact between the citizen and myself is always primary.
I meet with them, take whatever time is needed to hear their complaints, then
show them how their particular problem is associated with regional or national
problems. I empathize with them regardless of the magnitude of their problem.
What might be a minor nuisance, or no nuisance to most people, can be a major
problem to others. There will be those who think a few random bird droppings
constitute a menace, or consider a squawking pair of nesting birds disruptive
to their well-being. Whatever the complaint is, each situation is given the
same concern. I have repeatedly demonstrated that if one takes the necessary
time to work directly with the citizen and his bird problem, one will be
successful. Direct citizen contact appears to be the most important aspect
for the successful operation of an urban bird control program, whether in
Denton, Texas or anywhere in the world.
There must be one person who initiates, manages and directs the urban bird
control program. As soon as additional responsibilities are given to that
person, aside from bird control, the program will lose its effectiveness.
It has been said "If you want something done, go to the top." I have met
with the President of Texas Woman's University and members of her administra-
tion, the Denton City Council, and administrators in our city government.
Everyone is aware of the roost problem which presented from the human health
and legal aspects needs little commentary to convince decision makers that
imminent action is necessary. Therefore, an outline of my proposals with
supporting facts and figures was given to these people before our meeting.
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Once the program was underway, I enlisted the services or support of
individuals or departments from the University and the City. A detailed
monthly report is sent to the City Manager and the Texas Woman's University
President. Separate contractual agreements describing my responsibilities in
generalized terms are signed by the concerned parties. The generalized terms
of the agreements then allow me to act with dispatch and economy whenever a
problem materializes. There is subsequently no need to "go through channels";
therefore, I am able to act promptly.
Earning the continuing support and respect of the leaders in the Univer-
sity and the community is an on-going and integral part of our program. I
have been able to render a service based on the most current methods available,
plus devise my own methods suited to our needs. There has been minimal inter-
ference in the projects which I conducted. I was given the independence to
plan and execute the bird control method which I recommended.
The newspapers, radio and television have played an important role in the
success of my programs. These people become converts to the cause of urban
bird control if just before sunset they tour the roost and are subjected to
the occupational hazards of roost dispersal work. There is no better way to
show the need for bird control to anyone than to let the individual become the
target of incoming, defecating birds, to choke upon the pervading stench, or
to be overtaken by the flies, fleas, ticks and chiggers associated with our
Texas roosts. The ensuing news story might not be as accurate as you would
wish; nevertheless it will be intensely reported. For some reason, man against
bird makes news.
Criteria that I have found essential in conducting a successful urban bird
roost control program cover several areas. I have briefly cited these areas
as:
A. Family
The understanding and support of family members allow the program
director to forge ahead.
B. Program Director Attributes
1. Being sufficiently optimistic to assume that nothing is impos-
sible.
2. Having enough humility to say "I don't know", but having enough
perception to find out.
3. Having a good sense of humor to sustain myself when I am out in
the field and might well appear foolish or downright silly.
4. Exhibiting patience, sometimes called stubbornness.
5. Being persistent, also referred to as being a nag.
6. Learning by doing; in other words, avoid making the same mistake
twice.
7. Being quietly attentive most of the time and listening to the
comments of others.
8. Showing empathy for others, or putting myself in their place.
9. Possessing a willingness to cope with sceptics or cynics and
showing that they were wrong; but in a way so that they feel it
was their own doing.
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C. Actions
1. Trying not to over-react to a situation.
2. Planning an interval between time of complaint and action.
3. Testing procedures, running equipment before "going public".
4. Considering the worst possible results stemming from any action
I might take and covering such areas as injury, legal action,
new complaints and harassment.
5. Keeping records. The who, what, when, where and why for every
contact I make.
6. Maintaining a telephone log.
7. Writing detailed field notes on methods, procedures, weather
conditions, observations, etc. (Appendix 1).
8. Making and keeping duplicate copies of everything written.
D. Specific Public Relations
1. One must be familiar with the bird control literature and those
individuals, agencies and institutions involved in urban bird
management problems and their possible solutions (Appendix 2).
I feel that a large part of the unsuccessful programs other
cities undertake is that they do not know where to find the
proper information and expertise. This results in a waste of
time and taxpayer's money which is intolerable and will make
future programs difficult, if not impossible, to initiate.
2. Anticipate opposition from various groups. I have joined them,
supported them financially, spoken at their meetings and found
them ready to support rather than oppose my efforts. Proper
communication with all concerned citizens is essential to the
success of any public program.
3. Assume there are people in the area who will provide goods,
services or other support free, and appeal to their public-
spirited natures.
4. Spread the word. I have spoken to service organizations, school
groups, private citizens, neighborhood groups, retired citizens,
Scouts, as well as participating in urban bird control meetings
and animal control personnel workshops.
5. Assemble a "Show and Tell" collection of preserved birds
(Appendix 3), and control materials (Appendix 4) for demonstration
purposes.
6. Take time to thank publicly or personally those who help. I
award a "Loyal Order of the Black Feather" citation (Appendix 5),
list names in my monthly reports, or mention them to the media,
but only if these people have given me their permission.
I have described and discussed the urban bird control program in Denton,
Texas. The various aspects of the program as they relate to public relations
are listed. I believe similar programs can be initiated elsewhere and succeed
if proper emphasis is placed upon the establishment and maintenance of good
public relations.
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Appendix 1
Sample Field Note Format
Date: September 24, 1981
Location: Willow Springs Roads, Denton, Texas
Weather: 86° F., humid, clear skies. Wind calm. S. Erdman and J. Miranda--
observers.
Other features: The blackbird roost has been treated for 2 different sessions
the past two weeks - each session using taped, amplified
alarm calls, the first series the calls alone for 3 days,
the second the calls reinforced with shot-like noises. Each
session followed by a day of observations. Roost occupies
about 2% A. of densely wooded land on the E. side of Scott
Industries, Willow Springs Rd. Est. numbers of birds and
species: 75,000 birds; 50% Cowbird, 15% Starling, 20%
Common Grackle and 15% Long-tailed Grackle.
Time:
1845 Tonight is observation. No action anticipated. Officer Miranda of the
Denton Animal Control with me. As we arrive, blackbirds are flowing
into the roost, not stopping to stage--at least from where we are
stationed—street side of roost (W. edge). From this station, the birds
approach and fly over the treetops on N. side of property, flying over
and then beyond the test area where I have been using the alarm tapes,
drop into the roost at least 200 yds. back from test area.
1904 A "cloud" of blackbirds in from the W. Est. 500 mixed species, mostly
C. Grackles, with about 100 Starlings, and 20 Long-tailed G. in with
them. The L.T.G. tails are longer after post-nuptial molt and now
easier to spot. 100 Starlings noted staging on the guy wires of the Gen.
Tel. Co. radio antenna to the S. (2 city blocks).
1907 I move N.to stream on N. side of roost. Large numbers of birds staging
in trees on N. side of egret rookery, then flow by the 50's into the
roost. Looking W, the approaching birds look like swarming insects as
they near.
1912 Mixed flocks of 30-50 individuals moving W. from roost. Appear to be
dropping into trees 2 blocks W. of roost. This westward movement not
noted before. Generally, the birds come in from that direction, do not
head back out again from the roost. UNUSUAL WESTWARD MOVEMENT.
1914 200 Cowbirds arrive, stage on the topmost powerline on S. side of
Jackson Concrete Co.—this 400 yds. NW of roost. As a close-packed
flock they all take off, fly E., turn and come back W., low over the
stream, then perch on the wire once more.
1918 These birds now move into roost trees at near W. edge. All are C.B. I
set off 1 firecracker about 100 ft. from W. edge of roost. All birds
flush, circle, and then head E. None return to the treated trees.
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1932 Street lights on. Sun down but still light in W. skies. No flights of
B. Birds noted. Egrets still coming into their rookery N. of this roost.
No birds noted using the roost trees at W. edge of roost.
1935 Stopped observation.
Appendix 2
Selected Bird Control References
Literature:
ARBIB, R. 1972. On the art of estimating numbers. Am. Birds 26(4):706-712,
814.
BOUDREAU, GORDON W. 1975. How to win the war with pest birds. Wildlife
Technology, P.O. Box 1061, Hollister, CA 95023.
DOLBEER, RICHARD A. and ROBERT A STEHM. 1979. Population trends of blackbirds
and starlings in North America, 1966-76. United States Department of the
Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, Special Scientific Report-Wildlife
No. 214, Washington, D.C.
ERDMAN, SALLY S. Undated. Establishing an effective urban blackbird roost
control program. Four-and-Twenty Enterprises, 302 Texas Street, Denton,
Texas 76201.
FITZWATER, WILLIAM D. Undated. Bird problems? What you can do about them!
bioLOGIC Consultants, 3919 Alta Monte, NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110.
GOOD, HEIDI B. and DAN M. JOHNSON. 1979. Experimental tree trimming to control
an urban winter blackbird roost. Proc. Seventh Bird Control Seminar,
Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio, 9-11 November.
NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY. Undated. The blackbird problem. 950 Third Avenue,
New York, NY 10022.
NATIONAL ACADEMY PRESS. 1980. Urban pest management. 2101 Constitution
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE. Undated. Center for
Disease Control, Bureau of State Services, Environmental Division.
Histoplasmosis control - decontamination of bird roosts, chicken houses
and other point sources - #003021, Atlanta, Georgia 30333.
WEBER, WALTER J. 1979. Health hazards from pigeons, starlings and English
sparrows. Thomson Publications, P.O. Box 9335, Fresno, CA 98791.
Individuals:
County Extension Agent or the extension specialist at the state university.
State Supervisor, Animal Damage Control, Fish and Wildlife Service, Department
of the Interior for the state or region.
Sally S. Erdman, Four-and-Twenty Enterprises, 302 Texas Street, Denton, Texas
76201.
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Agencies:
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of the Interior, State Supervisor,
Animal Damage control.
Kentucky Research Station, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 334 15th Street,
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101.
Denver Wildlife Research Center, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Building 16,
Denver Federal Center, Denver, Colorado 80225.
Institutions:
Proceedings of Bird Control Seminar (convened every 3 years). Sponsored by
the Environmental Studies Center, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403, with the
assistance of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Pest
Control Association, Vienna, Virginia.
Proceedings of the Vertebrate Pest Conference (convened every other year),
California Department of Food and Agriculture, 1220 N Street, Room A-357,
Sacramento, CA 95814.
Appendix 3
A Method for Preserving Birds
Preserving birds by Formaldehyde-Plaster Injection for demonstration
specimens or decoys has many advantages over the traditional skinning method.
The finished specimen is durable with the feathers firmly fixed to the skin.
The chances of insect damage to the specimen are less than with a skinned
bird. The preserved bird can be handled repeatedly and is an excellent
"hands-on" teaching aid. The technique is very inexpensive and quick.
Materials needed:
Plaster of Paris
Formaldehyde solution
12 cc syringe
No. 18 needle - I V long
rubber gloves
glass stirring rod
tooth brush
paper towels
weights, pins, if bird is to be
positioned
artificial eyes
glue
2 100 cc beakers
The dead bird must be fresh with no external wounds,
been frozen, thaw it before beginning the preservation. .
If the bird has
Mix about 60 cc
100 cc beaker. Wear
from the fumes. The
the mixture will not
tissues (legs, wings
cavities (crop, the
Plaster of Paris with 30 cc formaldehyde solution in a
rubber gloves and work
amounts of plaster and
clog the needle. Part
, breast, neck and head
thoracic and abdominal).
under a hood to minimize irritation
formaldehyde should be such that
the feathers and inject the soft
at base of skull) and the body
Before refilling the syringe,
drop needle in a 100 cc beaker containing water and thoroughly mix plaster-
formaldehyde solution. Fill syringe, replace needle and inject. Stop when
the mixture appears at the bill or cloacal area. Wipe excess mixture from the
feathers. At the first injection the bird can be positioned in whatever final
pose is desired. Use wire, twine or pins. If the wings are to be extended
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place the bird on its back or breast and weight or pin the wings in the
desired position. Set aside. Repeat the same procedure in 1 to 2 days.
Locate the soft areas which are those that need more plaster mixture and
treat these. Three or four treatments are the average for most specimens.
Allow the specimen to dry thoroughly. Brush off plaster with a tooth-
brush. For more life-like birds, artificial eyes may be inserted. Taxider-
mists or craft stores stock different sizes. The eye usually stays in the
head, but sometimes requires a drop of glue on the shaft before insertion.
Appendix 4
Bird Control Materials
Bird-X5 Inc. , 325 W. Huron St . , Chicago, I l l i no i s 60610. Ultrasonic devices,
Av-Alarm, Roost-No-More products. Products aimed at structural protection
or for enclosed areas rather than blackbird roosts in the outdoors.
Garden Monster. Camden, S. Carolina 29020. A black plastic streamer used to
scare birds from small areas such as gardens and trees.
Marshall Hyde, Box 497, Port Huron, Michigan 48060. Supplier of pyrotechnical
devices such as bird bombs, shel ls, guns.
Reed-Joseph International Co., Box 894, Greenville, Mississippi 38701.
Supplier of gas-fired exploders.
Signal Broadcast Productions, Inc. 2314 Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80205.
Bird repellent tapes and records (for sale).
Wildl i fe Technology, Dr. Gordon W. Boudreau, P.O. Box 1061, Hol l is ter , CA
95023. Alarm tapes (for an annual rental fee).
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Appendix 5
Sample citation form
THE LOYAL ORDER OF THE BLACK FEATHER IS HEREBY CONFERRED UPON
J O H N N Y M I R A N D A
FURTHERMORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED FOR ALL TO WITNESS, THAT THE
RECIPIENT OF THIS HONOR HAS EXHIBITED OUTSTANDING DEVOTION
IN THE CAUSE OF PUBLIC WELL-BEING, HAS WITHSTOOD THE RIGORS OF
AN ACTIVE BIRD ROOST, FOUGHT OFF THE ATTACK OF
THE INSECTS THEREIN, AND SURVIVED THE PERVADING STENCH OF SAME,
FROM THIS DAY ON
THE RECIPIENT MAY CALL ALL" BLACK BIRDS HIS BROTHERS
SIGNED AND SEALED THIS DAY,
i«. 7
• i ii
SALLY S. ERDMAN
BIRD LADY OF DENTON
ORNITHOLOGICAL CONSULTANT TO
TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY AND
THE CITY OF DENTON, TEXAS
FOUNDER AND SOLE MEMBER OF
FOUR-AND-TWENTY ENTERPRISES
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BIRD-VECTORED DISEASES
P.m. GOUGH and J.W. BiYER, Veterinary medical Research Institute, Iowa State
University, flmes, Iowa 5OO11
Although property damage and losses can be in f l i c ted by wild birds
throughout the entire year, avian-vectored diseases of livestock are primarily
a winter phenomenon in the Great Plains states. Reasons for this include the
following:
(1) During the winter season the birds congregate in flocks of su f f i -
cient size to be of epidemiologic significance.
(2) There is a high degree of interaction between birds and livestock
only when l imited food induces the birds to forage among confined
animals and when adverse weather forces the birds to seek shelter
in housing units for l ivestock.
(3) Colder temperatures increase the time of survival of pathogens
transmissible by the avian species.
Of the birds which overwinter in this area, starlings (Sturnus vulgaris),
English sparrows (Passer domesticus) and pigeons (Columba 1ivia) are found
most frequently in close proximity to l ivestock. Starlings present the most
serious threat to animal health in that they move among herds to a greater
degree than do the other two species. In studies carried out at Iowa State
University over a period of two years, pigeons and English sparrows were
observed generally to both roost and forage at the same farm. Starl ings,
however, sought food primarily at sites other than that at which they roosted
and moved an average minimal distance of three to four miles per day during
foraging and staging. On one morning, a star l ing to which a radio-transmitter
had been attached was followed during a f l i gh t of approximately 22 miles from
the roost to the f i r s t foraging s i t e ; this was a circuitous route to the
foraging site that in rea l i ty was only 6.4 l inear miles from the roost.
Depending upon weather conditions, human and livestock act iv i t ies and individ-
ual characteristics of specific birds, starl ings did not remain at a single
location but rather moved back and forth among farms and among different areas
on the same farm. Also, they frequently rested at farms where they did not
forage. Disturbed pigeons and English sparrows generally did not leave the
premises although they did move quite frequently within the l imited area.
In our studies of 22 starl ings to which radio-transmitters were attached,
starlings foraged at an average of.three farms each day although individuals
were observed at as many as 14 (Table 1). Two birds regularly moved among
seven farms and one among eight during daily foraging routines. Hog lots were
especially at tract ive to starlings and a l l except two of the birds foraged at
least part of the time at such locations. Starlings v is i ted an average of
two dif ferent hog farms each day during foraging and individuals were observed
at as many as eight di f ferent farms with swine (Table 2). Only nine of 22
starlings were ident i f ied as ever feeding at farms with catt le only.
At farms supporting both swine and ca t t le , the birds generally were found
intermingling with the pigs. On hog farms, starl ings were found foraging
direct ly among the swine and in their feeders. However, on beef farms most
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Table 1. Maximum number of livestock farms at which 22 individual starlings
foraged during a single day.
Maximum Number of Livestock
Farms Visited/Day
Number of
Starlings
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
14
1
1
1
4
1
2
1
2
1
1
4
2
1
TOTAL 22
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Table 2. Type of farms serving as foraging sites for individual starlings
with radio-transmitters.
Starling
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
Hogs Only
2
0
2
0
1
0
1
2
2
3
2
4
0
1
1
3
3
4
1
3
0
0
Number of
Cattle Only
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
3
1
3
0
0
1
2
1
0
0
3
3
0
0
0
Farms Visited
Hogs + Cattle
1
0
3
1
1
1
4
3
2
3
3
3
2
2
1
t-H
0
4
2
2
0
3
No Hogs
or Cattle
1
1
1
0
6
1
1
2
7
3
6
3
4
4
1
0
0
3
3
2
0
2
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birds sought food In stored silage or in silage bunks but did not forage in
the immediate v ic in i ty of the l ivestock. Pork producers, in general, have
been concerned about transmission of disease by birds while beef producers
have been concerned with fecal contaminants making feed unpalatable to cat t le .
There were 42 swine farms in the area of the study and starlings with
radio-transmitters were observed at 27 (64%) of these (Table 3). The birds
were found at only 15% of the non-livestock (grain only) farm sites in the
same area. During the period of the study, 40% of the observations of
starlings with radio-transmitters were at hog lots while only 16% of the
observations were at catt le lots and 17% were in f ields (Table 4) ; the la t ter
were the two most preferred sites after hog lo ts . Fields were preferred
early in the winter when farmers were t i l l i n g the so i l .
Although there was var iab i l i t y among the starlings as to the specific
farms which they visited,, most birds showed defini te preferences for sites
where they foraged, loafed and roosted (barns were the preferred roosts,
Table 5). Consequently i t was possible to calculate the probability of
starlings v is i t ing any given farm as well as the probabil ity of a bird moving
to any defined type of location (Table 6). An analysis of characteristics of
favored farms as compared with unfavored farms may give clues to livestock
producers as how to a l ter management practices to avoid problems with birds.
We have not yet done th is ,
Numbered screamers ware attached to an additional 139 starlings in order
that more data could be otained regarding interaction between birds and l i ve -
stock. Eighty -co 100% (depending upon the site and time of tagging) of the
starlings were observed later at locations other than that where they had
original ly been captured (Table 7). These birds were also observed at an
average of three different farms (range one to eight) and an average of 2.5
hog farms (range zero to s ix ) .
Early in the study period starlings visi ted 80% of the hog farms in the
area but the birds narrowed their range to 30% of the farms in the second
half of the period. This may indicate selection for farms at which foraging
is carried out most e f f i c ien t ly and, again, analysis of the differences in
management practices on the two groups of farms may provide clues for reduc-
tion of bird problems.
Birds frequently were observed bathing and preening as they rested after
feeding. When run-off water or melting snow in gutters on the roofs of
buildings is used for this purpose i t perhaps serves effect ively to eliminate
pathogens that might be carried externally by the birds. However, when l i ve -
stock waterers are the sites of such ac t i v i t y , as they frequently were during
the study, agents of disease may contaminate the drinking water supply.
Another observation related to the role of birds as vectors of livestock
diseases was, on the basis of returns of banding information, that the popu-
lation of starlings wintering in the study area was composed of co-existing
migratory and sedentary birds. Migration can serve effect ively to introduce
new pathogens into an area while the resident birds may constitute a suscep-
t ib le group to which disease may be transmitted.
Investigations carried out at Iowa State University thus indicated that
habits of birds, especially star l ings, give them the potential to serve as
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Table 3. Summary of contact between starl ings with radio-transmitters and
livestock farms in the study area.
Livestock Farms
Hog Farms'1"
Cattle Farms"1""1"
Nonlivestock Farms
Hogs"1" (Actual Nos.)
Cattle++ (Actual Nos.)
No. in Study
Area
58
42
35
108
7012
2717
No. Visited
34
27
20
16
5089
1928
Percent
59
64
57
15
73
71
May have cattle present on farm also.
^May have hogs present on farm also.
Table 4. Observation of starl ings with radio-transmitters foraging in four
dif ferent ac t iv i ty locations.
Foraging
Locations
Number of Times
Observed Percent
Hog Lots
Cattle Lots
Fields
Other
172
69
71
115
40
16
17
27
TOTAL 427 100
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Table 5. Identification of roost sites selected by starlings with radio-
transmitters.
Site
Barn
Pole Barn
House Attic
Evergreens
Silo
Corn Crib
Small Building
Tree
TOTAL
Number of
Observations
199
16
14
12
4
2
1
1
249
Percent of
Observations
79.9
6.4
5.6
4.8
1.6
0.8
0.4
0.4
99.9
Number of
Birds
17
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
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Table 6. Prediction of starlings moving to a defined type of location.
Area A
Period I (Nov 15 - Dec 15)
Period II (Jan 15 - Feb 15)
Total Area A
Probability of Movement to
Livestock Non-livestock Hog Non-hog
Farm Farm Farm Farm
0.69 0.31 0.66 0.34
0.84 0.16 0.59 0.41
0.78 0.22 0.62 0.38
*Area A1
Period II (Jan 15 - Feb 15) 0.89
Total Area A + A1 0.81
0.11
0.19
0.89
0.70
0.11
0.30
Area B
Period I (Nov 15 - Dec 15)
Period II (Jan 15 - Feb 15)
Total Area B
0
0
.70
.73
0
0
.30
.27
0.
0.
61
60
0
0
.39
.40
0.72 0.28 0.61 0.39
*Area A1 = Starlings were trapped at a second farm during Period II in order
to observe movements of the birds using two major roosts in Area
A.
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Table 7. Observations of tagged starlings at the two areas.
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Period I*
Area A
Area B
Period II**
Area A
Area B
Total
Area A
Area B
Number
Tagged
25
39
50
25
75
64
Number Seen
after
Tagging
23
30
50
25
73
55
Number Seen
at Tagging
Location
21 (91%)
19 (63%)
45 (90%)
25 (100%)
66 (90%)
44 (80%)
Number Seen
at Location
Other Than
Tagging Site
19 (83%)
24 (80%)
50 (100%)
23 (92%)
69 (95%)
47 (85%)
Average Distance
Seen From
Tagging Site
1.36 mi
0.69 mi
1.06 mi
0.73 mi
1.15 mi
0.71 mi
•November 15 through December 15.
**January 15 through February 15.
vectors of livestock diseases provided mammalian pathogens can survive in or
on avian species. Isolations of bacteria such as Salmonella and Mycobacteria
have been accomplished on several occasions but isolations of viruses have
been less successful. Nevertheless, some cattlemen have been concerned about
transmission of viruses with tropism for the respiratory tract and pork pro-
ducers have believed that starlings serve as vectors of transmissible gastro-
enter i t is (TGE) virus speci f ical ly. Because of the preference observed by
starlings for hog farms, we investigated the potential role of birds in the
epidemiology of TGE.
Experiments were carried out in which starlings were exposed to swine
and were allowed to associate freely with susceptible pigs. Although some
alterations of the vir ion may have occurred within the abnormal avian host,
the virus remained virulent for swine after passage through the birds and
concentrations of virus released were suf f ic ient to constituent a pig infec-
tious dose, at least when the animals were confined to a l imited space so
much interaction occurred between the species. Less interspecies association
may occur in natural situations. Furthermore, the virus used as challenge
was a highly virulent virus, probably more infectious than that generally
associated with outbreaks of the disease in the f i e l d .
In one experiment starl ings became i l l and died after exposure to dis-
eased pigs. Although i t cannot be unequivocally stated that these birds
suffered fatal infections with TGE virus, the pathogen was isolated from the
dead star l ings. Necropsy did not indicate any other cause for the morbidity
and mortal i ty, and the birds had been acclimated to captivi ty prior to the
test and were thr iv ing. Additional starl ings from the captive colony that
were exposed to uninfected control swine, remained healthy.
A f ie ld study was also carried out to investigate the potential role of
birds as vectors of TGE virus. Starlings and English sparrows were captured
at f ive farms on which TGE was occurring among swine, f ive TGE-free farms and
a roost, and attempts were made to isolate externally and internal ly carried
virus from the birds. Serosurveys were also carried out to establish history
of exposure to the pathogen. Viable virus was isolated from external surfaces
of 4% of the starlings captured at a l l sites and from the alimentary tract of
14% of the birds (Table 8). Frequent perching ac t i v i t i es , walking the snow
and preening and bathing probably remove virus from the surfaces of birds.
Isolation of the virus from homogenized intestinal epithel ial cells and ob-
servation of seroconversion indicative of invasive antigen were evidence that
actual infection of the starlings can occur under natural environmental con-
dit ions. This implies a longer period of time during which the birds can
serve as a threat to sympatric swine than would be the situation i f starlings
carried the virus only mechanically.
A greater rate of isolation of the virus from starlings at one farm,
prior to an outbreak of TGE at that s i te than at the same farm while disease
was prevalent among the pigs (Table 9) may suggest that the birds were in -
volved in introduction of the disease onto the premises. However, isolation
of TGE virus from starlings at other TGE-free areas at a rate similar to that
for diseased farms indicates that the mere presence of TGE virus in the birds,
while a necessary condition, is not a suf f ic ient condition for an epidemic
of disease to occur in swine. Farm management practices that influence the
nature of interaction between the two species and amount and characteristics
of the virus carried by the starlings probably are signif icant factors in
determining the consequence.
Table 8. Summary of isolation of TGE virus from starlings captured at swine
farms with and without TGE on the premises and at a roost site.
Farms with TGE
1-TGE
2-TGE
3-TGE
4-TGE
5-TGE
Total
Farms without TGE
1-C
2-C
3-C
4-C
5-C
Total
Roost
Total a l l birds
Number
Number
External Virus
ND
2/91 (2%)
6/49 (12%)
0/25 (0%)
3/52 (6%)
11/217 (5%)
ND
0/61 (0%)
0/49 (0%)
5/50 (10%)
0/30 (0%)
5/190 (3%)
0/41 (0%)
16/448 (4%)
Posi t ive Birds
Negative Birds (%
Internal Virus
14/83 (17%)
4/91 (4%)
7/89 (8%)
14/115 (12%)
19/116 (16%)
58/494 (12%)
37/98 (38%)
18/110 (16%)
11/92 (12%)
5/89 (6%)
12/92 (13%)
83/481 (17%)
6/91 (6%)
147/1066 (14%)
Positive)
Seroconversion
2/88 (2%)
3/93 (3%)
1/90 (1%)
4/26 (15%)
3/128 (2%)
13/425 (3%)
2/118 (2%)
0/115 (0%)
0/97 (0%)
0/108 (0%)
0/99 (0%)
2/537 (0.4%)
7/75 (9%)
22/1037 (2%)
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Table 9. Isolation and ident i f icat ion of TGE vi
prior to an outbreak of TGE and at the
Time of Collection
of Starlings
Prior
(1-C)
to TGE Outbreak
TGE Status
of Birds
TGE-neg
TGE-pos
External
Virus
NDd
ND
rus at
time
a swine farm 6
of the outbreak
Number of Birds
SI
61
37
Internal Virus
a
 i wb
57
(38%) 33 (37%)
weeks
FAC
120
3 (2%)
TOTAL ND 98 90 123
At Time o f TGE
Outbreak
(5-TGE) TGE-neg
TOTAL
49 97 104 117
3 (6%) 19 (16%) 9 (8%) 4 (3%)
52 116 113 121
Virus isolated from homogenized epithelium of intestine.
bVirus isolated from lumen contents of intestine.
cVirus identified in epithelium of intestine by staining with fluorescent
antibody.
dND = not done.
No attempts were made to isolate virus from external surfaces of birds at
the earlier time period.
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On the basis of our observations, some things that a herdsman might do
to minimize the threat of TGE virus as well as other pathogens carried by
birds to his swine are the following:
(1) Adjust feeding schedule of the pigs to minimize attractiveness of
the farm to avian species. The energy requirement of birds,
especially in cold weather, is such that they must be assured of
of dependable food supply. A bird, based on observed differences
in weights of starlings captured as a function of the time of day
of trapping, probably consumes nearly half i t s weight in food
each day. Hence, daily food ingestion is c r i t i ca l . Feeding of
sows, whose caloric intake should be restricted anyway, on a
three-day-per-week schedule would discourage foraging by birds on
the premises.
Changing the time of day at which hogs are fed may also affect the
rate of foraging of birds, especially s tar l ings, at a swine farm.
Intensive foraging probably begins between one and two hours after
a starling leaves the roost and maximal foraging probably occurs
by noon. By midafternoon birds are spending much time loafing and
preparing to return to the roost. Delay of feeding of pigs until
late in the afternoon should discourage foraging on the premises by
birds.
(2) The manner of feeding of pigs can be selected to minimize avail-
abi l i ty of food for avian species. Feeding boars and gestating
sows on the ground is convenient for herdsmen and doesn't require
any expenditure for equipment. However, i t does result in grain
being spread out over a larger area and there is a significant
amount of waste for swine that is available for consumption by
birds. Although feeding in troughs results in greater crowding of
animals as they eat the ration there probably is less waste grain.
At some fac i l i t i e s , feed to be distributed to the swine is stored
in containers adjacent to hog pens. Simply providing bird-proof
covers for these containers would eliminate one very favorable
food source for the birds.
In feeder pig operations, self-feeders are popular to provide the
animals continually with grain and hopefully to achieve maximal
rate of gain. Maintenance of the lids on the self-feeders in good
repair would eliminate a food source for birds. Also there are
differences among self-feeders in design that affect the amount
of waste grain that occurs. Some spilled grain would remain near
any of the feeders, however. Banging of the lids on the self-
feeders as pigs eat has been observed to be disturbing to birds
foraging nearby.
(3) Location of feeders or feeding is another factor that can influence
foraging by birds in hog lo ts . Simply putting troughs, and possibly
feeding on the ground, in properly designed opened sheds can make
a site less attractive to birds. Starlings, sparrows and pigeons
have been observed to feed preferentially in completely open areas
rather than to forage within partially enclosed structures.
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(4) Cats also were found to be quite effective in discouraging birds,
especially English sparrows, from feeding at a given location.
(5) Closing or removing potential roost sites for birds can discourage
their selection of an area for a winter range. This may be es-
pecially important early in the season when the birds can be more
readily convinced to move elsewhere, but the stress of loss of a
roost site can also be very traumatic for a bird during winter.
It must be acknowledged that roost sites can be quite a distance
from foraging areas (especially for starlings) and also that
alternative roosts that cannot be readily controlled, such as
evergreens, may be selected by birds although barns seem to be
preferred in this region.
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USE OF STARLICIDE TO REDUCE STARLING DAMAGE AT LIVESTOCK
FEEDING OPERATIONS
JflfTlES F. GLflHN, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Kentucky Research Station. 334 15th
Street, Bowling Green. Kentucky 421O1
ABSTRACT: Starling damage at livestock feedlots is discussed and background
information is given on the properties of Starlicide® which need to be consid-
ered when using this product for control of starlings. A five-step guideline
for a starling control program with Starlicide is presented: pretreatment
assessment, collecting information and materials, prebaiting, baiting strate-
gies with bait containers and broadcast application methods, and posttreatment
assessment.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most serious agricultural problems caused from the introduction
of starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) into the United States is their consumption of
feed rations at livestock feeding operations. No accurate estimates of damage
are available, but damage appears to be widespread throughout the wintering
range of the starling. Data suggest the problem is usually associated with the
proximity of livestock feedlots to large winter roosting concentrations of
birds. During winter months, their natural food of soft fruit and insects are
depleted, and large flocks of up to 500,000 birds have been reported to concen-
trate at livestock operations and consume large quantities of feed (Fowler
1967). Actual losses are difficult to calculate, but estimates suggest that a
single starling could consume about two pounds of pelleted feed per month
(Besser et al. 1968). Based on these cost estimates, Palmer (1976) extrapolated
the seasonal economic loss from starling damage at one California feedlot at
$4,200.
Since its registration in 1967, Starlicide® (1% 3-chloro-p-toluidine
hydrochloride on poultry pellets) has been the single most effective means of
reducing starling losses in livestock feeding operations. (Use of trade names
does not imply government endorsement of commercial products). Treated pellets
are diluted with untreated pellets at a 1:9 ratio in the commercially available
product called Starlicide Complete (distributed by the Ralston-Purina Company,
St. Louis). Although it is not the panacea to all starling-related feedlot
damage situations, the properties of this product, for the most part, make it
a particularly safe and effective starling toxicant. It is highly toxic to
starlings and blackbirds (a single treated pellet contains a lethal dose) and
much less toxic to most other birds, mammals, and avian predators. In the
starling, Starlicide is a slow acting toxicant; death occurs 24 - 72 hours after
Ingestion. Even at extremely high dosage levels, death does not occur in less
than three hours, thereby reducing the chance of bait shyness developing from
the presence of dead birds at the bait site (DeCino et al. 1966). Almost all
the toxicant is metabolized before death, thereby reducing secondary hazards to
scavengers (Schafer, pers. comm.). The poultry pellet carrier has been shown
to be highly preferred by starlings in most situations and less preferred by
other birds (West et al. 1967).
Other properties of the product are somewhat less desirable. First, the
pelleted bait rapidly disintegrates with exposure to moisture, reducing palata-
bility and effectiveness to starlings. Recent evidence indicates that the
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effective shelf life of the product in storage is only about six months, thus
efficacy may be reduced when Starlicide is stored for considerable periods of
time. Other recent evidence suggests that a phenomenon resembling bait aver-
sion may occur with this product (Stickley, In Press). Although this aversion
mechanism is not completely understood, it must be considered as a factor in
how the product is used. Several studies of Starlicide use at feedlots have
reported reductions in starling numbers from 75 to 97% (Besser et al. 1967,
Royal! et al. 1967, Stickley, In Press). However, the results obtained can be
largely influenced by the particular situation and how the product is used.
Proper use of Starlicide (as well as any pest control material) is the key
factor to success and most of the unsatisfactory results can be traced to
improper use. For this reason, I have outlined some practical guidelines for
application of this product in a starling control program. These guidelines
are not absolute, but reflect information derived from several years of field
trials with the product by personnel of the Denver Wildlife Research Center as
well as other pertinent information available at this time.
Basically, there are five principal steps to effective starling control
with this product. These steps will take some time and effort to perform, but
they are crucial to the success of any control program using Starlicide.
USE OF STARLICIDE
Pretreatment Assessment
A fundamental, but often neglected, first step is assessing the problem.
Assuming there are birds present at the lot, it is important to identify the
species of these birds and grossly estimate their numbers. The most common
problem species is starlings, but starlings can be mixed with large numbers of
blackbirds or the flock may be exclusively blackbirds. Another possibility
may be an unusually large population of house sparrows (Passer domesticus).
Pelleted Starlicide baits are somewhat less effective on blackbirds and com-
pletely ineffective on sparrows. If starlings are the problem species, it is
important to get an estimate of their numbers not only to figure the cost-
benefits of buying a $40 bag of Starlicide, but also to estimate how much
material should be purchased and how it should be applied. This can be best
done in the morning by estimating the numbers of birds as they arrive at the
feedlot on flightlines from the roost site. At the same time, it is equally
important to observe the feeding habits of the birds to determine the types of
rations being consumed and whether most of the feeding activity takes place on
the ground or in feed bunkers. Based on these observations, the cost of
starling damage from feed loss can be estimated from data (modified from Besser
et al. 1968) on the daily consumption capability of the starling at 0.0625
pound per bird per day in the following equation:
Cost of feed ration consumed/day = estimated starlings (to nearest
thousand) x fraction of birds using troughs x cost of feed ration
per pound x 0.0625 pound consumed/starling.
The cost per damage season can be extrapolated by simply multiplying this
figure by an expected 90 days of feed use by starlings.
Also, during this damage assessment step, it is important to consider
what, if any, alternative control methods could be used to reduce the problem.
These include bird proofing grain storage facilities, eliminating spilled
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grain areas, and reducing the exposure of grain laden animal waste which might
be creating or increasing the problem. Also worth considering is the variety
of frightening devices available, such as propane-operated exploders, shell
crackers, rope firecrackers, recorded distress calls, and the AV-Alarm System,
any of which may be effective in repelling birds from feedlots, at least
temporarily.
Information and Materials Needed
The second step in starling control is collecting pertinent information
and materials. If Starlicide baiting appears appropriate for controlling the
assessed problem, it is important to first check whether the material is
registered in the state (at present it is registered in 30 states), whether a
permit (usually obtained through state wildlife authorities) is required for
its use, and whether a source is available. Information may also be available
from the Extension Service regarding other Starlicide formulations that are
registered in the state in addition to the pelleted product distributed by
Purina. These may include formulations or cull french fries in potato growing
areas and on various grains. Considering the stability of Starlicide, it is
important to get the freshest material available and not buy more than immedi-
ately needed. One 50 pound bag of prediluted product should be used for eyery
10,000 starlings using the lot. After purchasing the material, it is important
to read the entire label and follow all label precautions regarding handling
and storage. At the same time, one will need to purchase untreated pellets
(prebait) that are similar in size and shape to the LayenaR poultry pellets
used in the Starlicide formulation. The amount of prebait needed will probably
be several times the amount of Starlicide used.
Prebaiting
The third step in the control operation is prebaiting. At this point,
good observations in the damage assessment step will pay off. The first
decision to be made is where and how to place prebaits since this will deter-
mine how the Starlicide will be used. Prebait should be placed as close as
possible to the feeding sites of the starlings, but not accessible to livestock.
The prebait pellets should be mixed with the livestock rations being consumed
by starlings. Later, this can be switched to all pelleted prebait if starlings
seem to prefer it.
Two options exist in applying prebait and bait: The first is broadcasting
the bait thinly on the ground and the second is to place it in bait containers.
The choice will depend largely on the damage situation. Bait containers have
several advantages when dealing primarily with trough feeding starlings in
numbers of 100,000 birds or less. These advantages include being able to
retrieve bait with impending inclement weather, reducing hazards to nontarget
birds and poultry, and giving the operator better control over the exposure
time of treated baits. Almost anything that will hold bait, including unused
feed troughs and feeders, can be used for bait containers. If these are not
available, simple "V" shaped troughs can be fabricated out of scrap lumber
and placed on the outside of or near the feed trough. Good success has been
reported with heavy-duty rubber tubs on the roof of feed troughs and feeders.
Another option is baiting on the bed of a farm wagon that can be drawn into
shelter in case of inclement weather. The number of bait containers used will
depend on the number of birds and amount of bait you want to expose at one
time.
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Broadcast baiting at a rate of 20 - 50 pounds per acre, as per label
directions, is best used when large numbers (>100,000) birds are feeding from
a large area on the ground. The advantages of this method are increasing the
chances of reducing blackbird numbers often associated with starlings, because
blackbirds appear more reluctant to feed from bait containers, and increasing
the baiting area to affect larger numbers of starlings in a shorter time.
However, these advantages must be weighed carefully against the large amount of
prebait and bait required and the need of an extended period of dry or frozen
ground on which to broadcast bait. Whichever method is used, prebaiting should
be maintained at the bait site for 3 - 5 days and its consumption monitored.
If prebait pellets are not readily accepted by birds, the location of bait or
manner of baiting should be changed.
Baiting
After obtaining good prebait acceptance, the fourth step is baiting with
the Starlicide product. To increase bird use when the Starlicide bait is
applied in containers, the time of application should be with the occurrence
of snow cover or frozen ground which reduces alternate food supplies. When
broadcast baiting, the bait should be applied on frozen ground or ground
cleared of snow. If possible, bait should be applied in the morning just
before bird arrival at the bait site. This is important since both starling
feeding activity and toxicity of Starlicide baits appear to be greatest during
the morning hours when their stomachs are empty. If bait containers are used,
the Starlicide Complete should be diluted 1:1 with untreated prebait pellets.
This will reduce the cost as well as increase the kill per pound of Starlicide
because a bird usually will obtain only one treated pellet when feeding rapidly
from bait containers. If bait is broadcasted, the product should be applied as
it comes from the bag.
Effective Starlicide use is a balance between two conflicting strategies.
The first strategy is maintaining sustained bird use of bait over a period of
days since only a portion of the population using the feedlot may be present
on a single day and not all will pick up a treated pellet. However, those
birds not picking up a treated pellet on the first day may decoy more birds
onto the bait site on successive days. Thus, several days of bait exposure are
necessary for resolving most problems. The second strategy is to reduce the
occurrence of bait aversion, which can develop from prolonged exposure to
treated baits. Bait consumption and bird numbers must be used together to
determine when bait aversion is developing and should be monitored carefully.
Evidence of bait aversion is the reduction of bait consumption without a
corresponding reduction in bird numbers. Changes in the relative bird activity
at bait sites or stations versus activity at feed troughs can provide another
clue. Bait consumption should drop off dramatically after the first two or
three days of exposure and, if possible, bait should be removed at this time.
Posttreatment Assessment
The last step in starling control is the posttreatment assessment. Two
or 3 days following bait exposure, bird activity and damage should be reassessed.
The assessment should not be based on birds found dead at the lot since most
birds will die far removed from this site. A gross estimate of the number of
birds killed from the control program can be made by figuring that 200 - 400
birds are killed per pound of undiluted Starlicide consumed. If bird activity
or damage is still unacceptable, the prebaiting and baiting steps should be
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repeated. These prebaiting and baiting cycles should be continued as long as
necessary to reduce the problem. With persistent problems, it may be necessary
to prebait constantly in sheltered bait stations and adding Starlicide to these
stations when prebait consumption and bird populations increase. If aversion
to the bait sites develops, locations and bait types should be changed. In
certain situations, Starlicide alone may not be sufficiently effective. In
these situations, the Division of Wildlife Assistance, U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, should be contacted for additional help in controlling damage. One
option in this situation would be the use of a chemical-frightening agent
(Avitrol) to drive remaining birds out of the lot.
CONCLUSION
The use of Starlicide as outlined is the best approach available at the
present time to reduce starling damage at livestock feedlots. However, re-
searchers at the Denver Wildlife Reserach Center are studying ways to improve
Starlicide and its use and are developing alternative methods of alleviating
this problem.
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PYROTECHNICS FOR BIRD CONTROL
CERflL L. LONG, BflSH Team Leader, United States flir Force, Tyndall flFB, Florida
324O3
I t is a l i t t l e disputed fact that each year birds cause damage through
crop depredation, roosting ac t i v i t i es , and b i rd /a i rcraf t s t r ike damage with
occasionally associated loss of l i f e . Stephen (1961) cites an ar t ic le by
El kins (1957) which said ducks cause mil l ions of dollars of loss to barley,
oats, and wheat crops in Canadian prair ies. Damage to ripening cereal grain
crops in the western United States is one of the most widespread bird problems
(DeGrazio 1964). Zajanc (1962) reports these losses are estimated at $15
mil l ion annually in three western states alone where blackbirds feed in f ields
of r ice, corn, small grains, truck crops, nuts, and f ru i t s located near
roosting areas.
Roosts containing over one mi l l ion birds are not uncommon with their
presence objectionable due to economic, health, and nuisance problems (Mott
1980). Due to economic and health hazards, some mi l i tary instal lat ions have
taken steps to eliminate birds from nesting and perching in a i rcraf t hangars.
McGuire AFB, New Jersey, is currently involved with instal lat ion of a plastic
webbing material to prevent bird habitation of a 20,000 square foot hangar at
a cost of some $179,000 in response to a health hazard created by pigeons. An
Army Air Guard helicopter hangar at Lakefront Airport , New Orleans, Louisiana,
has likewise instal led the same material to reduce cleanup costs estimated at
$5,000 annually. Roosts located in close proximity to runway environments
also cause problems for a i rcra f t f l i g h t operations. A 5,000 hectare savannah
northeast of Moody AFB, Georgia, had, by 1964, contained three individual bird
roosts for over 70 years. In 1965 a study was conducted and the population
was estimated at between two and three mi l l ion blackbirds. Because of the
requirement of continuous a i rc ra f t f l i g h t operations at Moody AFB (an Air
Training Command base training new Air Force pi lots) and because of the con-
f l i c t of the feeding/roosting f l i g h t pattern of the blackbirds twice dai ly,
45 minutes in the early morning and 55 minutes in the late afternoon, Moody
requested a study be undertaken to determine possible methods to reduce the
roosting ac t i v i t y . No technique used, from defol iat ion to use of pyrotechnics
and TNT, was successful in bird dispersal.
During the two year period, April 1978 - April 1980, there were 3,258
birdstrikes to USAF a i rc ra f t reported worldwide (USAF 1980). Damage cost from
these strikes amounted to $5,775,273. No a i rc ra f t were destroyed nor was there
major injury or death to aircrew members attr ibuted to birds during this period.
The Air Force d id, however, lose a p i lo t and a i rc ra f t in November 1980 due to a
birdstr ike. Likewise, a copilot of a c i v i l i an a i rcra f t was k i l led in April
1981 by the penetration of a Common Loon (Gavia immer) through the windshield
of a Learjet on takeoff from Cincinnati Airport , Ohio. The same Air Force
study shows that 46.93% of a l l reported birdstrikes occur within 10 miles of
the a i r f i e l d (during takeoff, f ina l approach, go-around, t r a f f i c pattern, and
landing phases of f l i g h t ) . A previous Air Force study indicated 51% of a l l
reported birdstrikes were experienced in the near v ic in i t y of the a i r f i e l d .
This four percent reduction is perhaps due to an increased awareness in
a i r f i e ld management which appears to have produced favorable results. One
management technique used in both the c i v i l i an and mi l i tary environment for
bird control at a i r f ie lds and cropland areas, is that of producing frightening
noise. Noise with a gradual increase in intensity such as a siren is
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ineffective (Boudreau 1975). To satisfactorily affect the bird's neural
system during bird dispersal activities, the noise must be sudden, short,
and have a sharp onset as in the use of pyrotechnics.
Pyrotechnics which are recommended and used by United States Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS) Animal Damage Control, personnel, Air Force personnel,
and others include rope firecrackers, bird bombs, gas cannons (carbide,
acetylene), and firearms (.22 caliber rifle, 15 mm pistol, 12-gauge shotgun).
ROPE FIRECRACKERS
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service has been suggesting the use
of rope firecrackers for reducing the damage of Red-winged Blackbirds
(Algelaius phoeniceus), Brown-headed Cowbirds (Molothrus ater), and Boat-
tailed Grackles (Cassidix mexicanus) to various grain crops since 1949 (Zajanc
1962). Zajanc further states, "one properly located firecracker rope can
protect a block of approximately two hectares of standing corn. However, if
the assembly is suspended so that the explosion occurs above the corn tassels,
about twice as much area can be protected." This protection is not without
danger, however, as fireworks of this type can seriously maim or kill and
should be used with caution.
GAS EXPLODERS
In 1959, Canadian and United States agencies began a cooperative effort
of testing known and new methods of reducing crop damage by ducks (Stephen
1961). Automatic acetylene exploders were found to be the most promising and
practical means of damage control. The success of the exploders was measured
by the number of claims made on Wildlife Insurance in the adjacent control
area and the study area.
DeGrazio (1964) reported the automatic carbide exploder was used exten-
sively in the Sand Lake National Wildlife Refuge in northeastern South Dakota
to minimize bird damage. In one cornfield, loss to blackbirds was reduced
from 43% on unprotected fields to one percent on protected ones. One exploder
for each four hectares is generally recommended to protect corn from blackbirds
and two exploders for each 34 hectares for protection of croplands from water-
fowl (Stone and Hood 1979). Hunting or shooting is thought to expand the
control effect of the gas-powered exploders.
FIREARMS
Boudreau (1975) suggests the use of a .22 caliber r i f l e with long- r i f l e ,
high-speed, hollow-point ammunition as one of the best weapons for clearing
bird roosts. Zajanc (1962) likewise suggests a .22 caliber r i f l e for black-
bird control in open f ie lds . He cites Neff and Meanley (1957) to say one man
could successfully control blackbirds in a 73 hectare f ie ld using a .22
caliber r i f l e . However, Stone and Hood (1979) report one man can protect
l i t t l e more than half that amount (41 hectares).
SCARE CARTRIDGES
Mott (1980) reduced the roosting population of up to one mi l l ion black-
birds in f ive study roost sites by 96 to 100% with the use of 12-gauge scare
cartridges and noise bombs. With the exception of one s i te , birds were
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reluctant to disperse during the first couple nights. Their routine was to
gather in large flocks near the roost about 30 minutes before sunset, fly
around until sunset, and then enter the shelter of the roost site. Use of
pyrotechnics after dark was generally ineffective. Because roosts which were
accessible by shellcrackers were more easily disrupted, it appears dense
roost vegetation was more important to bird protection than was the size of
the roost bird population. The cost of bird dispersal averaged $28.26 per
hectare based on $2.30 per hour labor, $110 per 500 rounds of scare cartridges,
and $50 for 500 rounds of noise bombs (actual ranged from $4.93 to $103.33
per hectare). End results of roost dispersal were greatly influenced by the
availability of alternate roost sites. Before undertaking a roost dispersal
program, Mott suggests surveying other potential roost sites surrounding the
roost to help judge the potential benefit or harm of the dispersal effort.
Some of the roost site birds during his test relocated near houses or other
locations which were as undesirable as the previous location.
deCalesta and Hayes (unpublished data) tested scare cartridges using a
modified 12-gauge shotgun and a firecracker propelled by a modified .22
caliber starter pistol. These devices were used to protect ripening blueberry
fields in Benton, Oregon, from dawn to dusk, seven days a week until harvest.
Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) exhibited the greatest response to pyrotechnic
use leaving the fields 99.2% of the time, with Cedar Waxwings (Bomb.ycilla
cedrorum) and Brewer's Blackbirds (Euphagus cyanocephalus) leaving 83.4% of
the time, respectively. Other than Brewer's Blackbird there was no significant
(P < .05) waning of bird response to pyrotechnic use.
Some cartridges, a commercially available pyrotechnic fired from a 12-
gauge break-open shotgun, are authorized for Air Force use on a temporary
basis, pending testing and evaluation for permanent use. Pyrotechnics for
airdrome environments can be used to flush and direct flocks of birds in a
desired direction. For example, if a flock of gulls is feeding near an active
runway, a scare cartridge is exploded between the birds and the runway. Doing
so, the birds will usually depart away from the source of the noise and not
pass over the runway. Close coordination with the control tower is essential
to prevent scaring birds into the path of arriving or departing aircraft.
FACTORS RELATING TO ALARM STIMULI IN BIRD CONTROL
Boudreau (1972) reports there are many stimuli which affect bird control
effectiveness. These include the environment, clocktime, physiological
requirements, and others.
Environment
Environmental conditions are important influences in a bird's response
to alarm stimuli. For example, birds of the open prairie, such as Horned
Larks (Eremophila alpestris) rely almost entirely on visual information for
warning. On the other hand, gregarious bird species which live in the forest
or open brusn depend largely on acoustic warnings. Even many of these species
will not react until they confirm the acoustical warning by visual information.
Environmental cues may be fully understood when attempting to disperse birds
from an established roost. Because birds choose a roost site that provides
the ultimate in safety and comfort, they are oftentimes not easily dispersed.
Hence, their sensitivity to alarm stimuli drops to low levels. The same birds
which will readily respond to visual and acoustic stimuli during the day may
be totally unresponsive during hours of darkness.
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Clock Time
Boudreau found birds have cyclic patterns to their susceptibility to
alarm stimuli which are related to the time of day. Their sensitivity is
highest during early morning hours and gradually decreases toward evening.
For example, Red-winged Blackbirds were found to ignore the same alarm stimuli
in the early evening hours to which they responded positively during morning
hours.
Physiological Requirements
Factors of hunger and thirst are described by Boudreau to induce a drive
in birds which they would not ordinarily display at other times of the day.
For example, Band-tailed Pigeons (Columba fasciata) were successfully repelled
during the day, using visual and noise stimuli, from fields of boysenberry-
blackberry hybrid which are relished by this species of bird. However, about
30 minutes before their normal roosting time the pigeons were not dissuaded
from their feeding activity regardless of stimuli used, including shotgun
fire at close range. Boudreau interprets this to mean "birds must enter their
roosts with full crops or stomachs, otherwise they may not survive the night
in inclement weather."
CONCLUSION
The use of pyrotechnics has been in existence for many years. Currently,
however, it appears that scare cartridges, even though more costly in terms
of money and manpower, are the most effective product for bird control in both
agronomic and airfield environments. The Bird/Aircraft Strike Hazard (BASH)
Team, HQ AFESC/DEVN, Tyndall AFB, Florida, 32403, is the office of primary
responsibility for bird control for the Air Force. This Team is investigating
the use of other techniques for bird control as well as improved pyrotechnics.
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FURBEflRER TRfiPPER-HUNTiR EDUCATION IN KRNSflS
EDWfiRD K. BOGGESS and F. ROBERT HENDERSON, Cooperative Extension Service,
Kansas State University, fTianhattan, Kansas 665O6
Since 1972, the Cooperative Extension Service of Kansas State University
has conducted a number of educational programs related to fur harvester
education, including: Fur Harvester Camps,, Raccoon Hunter-Trapper Camps,
Youth Fur Fairs, Evening Trapping Schools, and Coyote Hunter Schools. These
programs were conducted with the help of the Kansas Fur Harvesters Associa-
t ion , the Kansas Federation of Houndsmen and the Kansas Fish and Game Com-
mission. Our fur harvester education efforts are just one phase of an
overall youth-education program on w i ld l i f e that now includes six projects
on birds, mammals, repti les and amphibians, f ish, fur harvest and w i ld l i f e
habitat improvement. Trapping license sales in Kansas have increased nearly
7-fold in the past 10 years, primarily because of increases in fur prices.
The Kansas fur harvester education programs are designed to provide young or
inexperienced trappers or hunters with the knowledge they need to avoid
making mistakes which might lead to needless suffering or nonselective
capture of animals. Instruction includes numerous demonstrations as well
as discussions of regulations, ethics,, furbearer biology and management,
se lect iv i ty , trapping systems, care of furs , humaneness, and history and
heritage of fur harvest. The major objectives of the programs are to encour-
age selective, e th ica l , safe and humane trapping and hunting of furbearers
while improving understanding of wild animals and their environment.
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fi FLOW CHflRT FOR HOUSE mOUSE CONTROL
DflRYL D. FISHER and ROBERT m. Timm, Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68583-0819
House mice are a major pest in homes, farms, food and feed processing
and storage f a c i l i t i e s , and other human environments. Any person desiring
to control house mice has a variety of techniques at his disposal and may be
confused in choosing those best suited to the si tuat ion.
This flow chart enables a person to answer "yes or no" questions about
the particular situation and thereby determine the most appropriate control
methods. In selecting control methods, the following questions are considered:
Can food and shelter of the mice be reduced or eliminated? Are the mice
numerous? Is a quick population reduction needed? Will dead mouse odor
cause a problem? Can the structure be safely fumigated? Will the use of a
rodenticide be hazardous? And, do some mice remain following use of a roden-
ticide? Answers to these questions determine the sequence and choice of the
various control methods, which include acute and chronic rodenticides, fumi-
gation, habitat modification, and traps.
This flow chart does not consider factors such as di f ferent ia l cost of
control methods and regulations which prohibit rodenticide use in certain
locations. The main purpose of this chart is to inform persons of available
control methods and assist them in choosing appropriate techniques. I t has
been widely distributed in Nebraska's Cooperative Extension Service "NebGuide"
ent i t led "Controlling House Mice".
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BIRD DRmflCE CONTROL AND DISPERSflL RECORDINGS
RON J. JOHNSON and ROBERT H. SCHfTlIDT, Department of Forestry, Fisheries and
Wildlife, University of Nebraska. Lincoln, Nebraska 68583-0819
Bird damage control often involves dispersing birds from areas where
they cause problems. Dispersal techniques have been used at a i r f i e lds ,
rural and urban bird roosts, livestock f a c i l i t i e s , f r u i t orchards, grain
f ields and other situations. Individual dispersal methods have met with
l imited success and i t appears that a combination of management techniques
is the most effective strategy. Certain avian vocalizations have evolved
as alarm or distress ca l ls , and these calls could be exploited as a means
of dispersing birds. The behavioral response to such calls varies. Certain
species may disperse with the appropriate c a l l , whereas others show l i t t l e
or no reaction. The efficacy of this technique is presently unknown, but
i t s potential for development as a management tool seems great. Currently,
bird dispersal recordings are scattered among many di f ferent research
f a c i l i t i e s . Our goal is to assemble a l l available recordings and to survey
their potential usefulness as a bird dispersion too l .
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GROUND SQUIRREL CONTROL IN NEWLY PLANTED GRfilN FIELDS
flNN E. KOiHLER and RON J. JOHNSON, Department of Forestry. Fisheries and Wildlife,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68583-0819
Thirteen-!ined ground squirrels (Spermophilus tridecemlineatus) and
other rodents damage corn and other grains by digging and consuming newly
planted seeds. Recently this problem has grown with the increase in various
forms of minimum t i l l age . In Nebraska, poisoning with strychnine baits is
the most common method of control l ing these rodents. However, the future
status of strychnine use is uncertain. Currently, a l l above-ground uses
are undergoing rebuttable presumption against registration (RPAR) by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Strychnine's use in minimum t i l lage
fields has resulted in concern over potential hazards to non-target species.
The University of Nebraska is testing two chemicals, methiocarb {3,5-dimethyl-
4-(methylthio) phenol methylcarbamate} and thiram (tetramethylthiuram
disul f ide) , for efficacy in repelling ground squirrels from eating newly
planted corn seed. These repellents may offer a new control for ground squir-
rel depredation in newly planted grain f ie lds . We are seeking information on
the extent of rodent damage to newly planted grain in other areas and on
control methods used.
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WOODPECKER DflmflGE TO HOUSES flND ITS PREVENTION
JONflTHflN W. LINN, Urban Wildlife Specialist, Rtkins Pest Control, 1123 Wilkes Blvd.,
Columbia, fTiissouri 652O1
Woodpecker damage to houses is not a new occurrence. In fact , i t is
becoming very common in urbanizing environments which are spreading into
wooded ecosystems. A phenomenon that has increased during the last f ive
years or so, is the building of homes with cedar siding and/or t r im. I
believe this to be the main reason why woodpeckers are increasingly damaging
homes. Woodpeckers seem to be attracted to the cedar siding for three reasons:
food, nesting, and "drumming". When searching for food, woodpeckers are
usually going after insect larvae that are in the wood. When nesting, or
attempting to nest, woodpeckers do the most damage to homes. These holes
may also provide access to a t t i cs , or other voids where squirrels and birds,
l ike star l ings, can l i ve , "Drumming" can leave damage behind; but, normally
on homes, metal objects are preferred over wood. Control techniques include
sticky repellents, fake owls and snakes, pie t ins and strips of aluminum
f o i l , penta (a wood preservative), plastic nett ing, wooden base rat snap-
traps, and shooting. Plastic netting is the least harmful to the woodpeckers,
is inexpensive, and is 100% effective in preventing damage. Even though
trapping is effective and safe to use in residential areas, shooting is the
method turned to as a last resort by most homeowners, usually without the
proper authorization. One promising note is a new Masonite, wood-style, type
of siding. Because of i t s smooth surface, woodpeckers seem to be prevented
from landing on i t . •
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BIRD-PROOFINC STRRTECIES RT RN OUTDOOR/INDOOR THERTER
DRVID fi. mflNSKI, National Park Service, Ecological Services Laboratory, 11OO Ohio
Drive, S.W., Washington, D.C. 2O242
Since i t s establishment as a National Park for the performing ar ts ,
pigeons and starlings have been roosting and nesting inside the 3,434 seat
theater complex at Wolf Trap Farm Park near Washington, D.C. Deposition of
feces on chairs and concert-goers before and during performances is a con-
tinuing problem. The extra work required to clean up droppings, nesting
materials, and dead birds on a year-round basis and possible airborne patho-
gens are of concern. Addit ionally, perched and f ly ing birds during concerts
are visual and auditory distractions.
Past attempts to al leviate the bird problem by repellents and trapping
were unsuccessful. Efforts are now underway to eliminate or modify roosting,
perching and nesting sites caused by construction flaws and structural
designs in the theater. Many ledges and cavities have been successfully
"removed" using common exclusion or habitat alterat ion techniques - attaching
sheet metal at 45° angles, Jg inch mesh hardware cloth and "porcupine" stain-
less steel wires (Nixalite®1). However, these methods were not appropriate
for 20, 3 inch diameter roof support cables located above theater seats,
where pigeons frequently perched. Pigeons have been discouraged from using
these cables by stretching a 25 gauge (0.059 inch diameter) music wire along
the length of this suspension cable. This wire was placed 3 inches above
the cable and is attached to an "L" bracket and held to the cable by hose
clamps.
These and other habitat modification efforts are aimed at making the
theater unattractive to pigeons and star l ings. This strategy not only pro-
vides a long term solution to nuisance bird problems, but also is acceptable
to the public.
aThe use of a trade name in this abstract is for information and convenience.
Such use does not constitute an o f f i c ia l endorsement or approval by the
U.S. Department of the Inter ior or the National Park Service of any product
to the exclusion of others that may be suitable.
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THE 1O8O TOXIC COLLflR
JERRY H. SCRIVNER, DflLE ft. WflDE, and J. JURN SPILLETT, Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries Sciences, The Texas fl &* fTl University System, College Station, Texas 77843
Coyote predation on sheep and goats has long been a major problem. In
Cooperation with the Texas Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Fish and
Wildl i fe Service, the Texas A & M University System presently is conducting
research to evaluate the efficacy of the 1080 toxic col lar in protecting sheep
and goats from depredating coyotes. When coyotes attack the throat of a
collared animal, they usually puncture the tox icant - f i l led pouches on the
collar and thereby receive a lethal dose of Compound 1080.
Effective targeting of coyotes towards collared animals usually involves
either placing a target group of 15 to 25 collared animals in a pasture by
themselves, or placing collared kids or lambs with uncoilared adult sheep or
goats.
Benefits derived from using the toxic col lar may include: (1) selective
removal of k i l l e r coyotes, (2) possible removal of coyotes which are wary of
traps, snares or M-44's, (3) l i t t l e , i f any, possib i l i ty of poisoning non-
target species, and (4) the 1080 toxic col lar may be used safely by ranchers.
Disadvantages of using the 1080 col lar include: (1) the need to sacri-
f ice collared animals in order to take depredating coyotes, (2) the loss of
collared animals to coyotes which attack elsewhere than on the neck, (3) the
relat ively high cost of collars (presently $16 each), and (4) the cost of
labor, t ravel , time, etc. needed to check and periodically adjust the collars
on target animals.
The 1080 toxic col lar is not a panacea nor the answer to solving coyote
predation on sheep and goats. Instead, i t offers an additional tool which
may be used in conjunction with other predator control methods to help
alleviate coyote depredation problems.
The major objective of the present 1080 toxic col lar research program is
to develop information essential to registration of Compound 1080 by the
Environmental Protection Agency for use as a predacide in the toxic col lar.
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NOTORIOUS RflTTUS NORVEGICUS THE ZOONOTiC DISSimiNflTOR
WflLTER WEBER, Registered Professional Entomologist, 36 West Roberts Road,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46217
Norway rats have a bad reputation. That image is not improved by a
review of medical l i terature (human and veterinary). Rattus norvegicus
have been implicated with more than seventy organisms s i lent ly lurking to
affect people or animals. Transmittal involves bi tes, urine, feces, vermin,
sal iva, nasal and ocular secretions. Examples include Bacterial, Rickettsial ,
Mycotic, V i ra l , Protozoan, Cestodes, Nematodes and Trematodes. In 1977
yersinia (bacterial) was isolated from 6 of 6 Norway rats in Washington, D.C.
Rats are the only known reservoir of spirobacil lary rat-b i te fever. A person
does not have to be bitten to acquire i t . Leptospirosis (seventeen serovars)
is a widespread spirochaetal zoonosis. Urine may remain infective for over
a year. Q fever with i t s 104 degree fever is an example of r ickettsiosis
carried by Norway rats. Trichophyton mentagraphytes, a fungi causing ringworm
in man was isolated from 13.9% of rats in one 1980 New Zealand study. Norway
rats are incriminated in carrying deadly pseudorabies virus to swine by feed
contamination. Taxoplasmosis may cause mental retardation. Rats are chronic
carriers of oocysts of this protozoan. A 1980 report from Kansas University
indicated Toxoplasma gondii isolated from 12.5% of ]3. norvegicus in Costa
Rica. Contamination of food by rat feces containing Hymenolepis nana
(cestodes) may cause eosinophiliain man. Norway rats are the principal
transient hosts of capil lary l i ver worms (nematodes) which affect man's
l iver and lungs. Eleven percent of 45 rats harbored Paragonimus westermani
(trematodes), the cause of paragonimiasis.
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RESEARCH NEEDS
The following research needs in wildlife damage control were suggested
by workshop participants during the October 14 afternoon session.
Damage assessment/distribution and magnitude of damage, and assessment
techniques
Urban problems
Crop cultural practices
Blackbirds in urban areas and grain crops
Deer in crops
Woodpecker repellents
Bat toxicants
Prairie dogs/single-dose toxicants
Diseases
Bait formulations, especially for pocket gophers
Humane techniques
Predacides, including the M-44
Training of students and professionals
Attitudes of the public
Gas cartridges
Pigeon toxicants
Predator and game management
Predator and range management
Antelope in relation to weed dispersal and to fences
Relocation effects on populations
Economics; cost-benefit
Bird frightening techniques
De-barking by mammals
Seed protection using systemics
Model ing
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commERcmL EXHIBITORS
Bell Laboratories, Inc.
3699 Kinsman Boulevard
Madison, Wisconsin 53704
B and 6 Company
P.O. Box 20372
Dallas, Texas 75220
Chempar Chemical Company, Inc.
60 East 42nd Street
New York, New York 10165
Last Perch, Inc.
P.O. Box 426
Mitchellville, Iowa 50169
Rhodes Chemical Company
1129 Merriam Lane
Box 3204
Kansas City, Kansas 66103
Rid-A-Bird, Inc.
Box 22
Muscatine, Iowa 52761
Rodent Control Systems, Inc,
P.O. Box 470544
7207 Envoy Court
Dallas, Texas 75247
Sun Pest Control
2945 McGee Trafficway
Kansas City, Missouri 64108
Verleen Trapper Supply
Rural Route 1
Nashville, Kansas 67112
Woodstream Corporation
Lititz, Pennsylvania 17543
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WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS
A total of 120 people registered. They came from 30 states, the District
of Columbia, and two Canadian provinces.
Andrews, Douglas A., U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 200 N. High St., Room
405, Columbus, OH 43215.
Askins, William E., Woodstream Corporation, Front & Locust Streets, Lititz,
PA 17543.
Beck, John R., Biological Environmental Consultant Services, Inc., 3631
W. Pasadena, Phoenix, AZ 85019.
Bergh, William, Sherman Co. Prairie Dog Superintendent, R.R. #1, Marienthal,
KS 67863.
Boggess, Edward K., Kansas State University, Area Extension Office, 1501
Fulton Terrace, Garden City, KS 67846.
Bonwell, Bill, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 600 East Monroe St., Room 105,
Springfield, IL 62701.
Bristol, Max, Custer Co. Weed Control, Box 33A, Callaway Star Route, Broken
Bow, NE 68822.
Bruggers, Rick, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Denver Wildlife Research
Center, Building 16, Denver, CO 80225.
Cannon, Richard, 570 W. 53rd, Anchorage, Alaska 99502.
Capp, Jack, U.S. Forest Service, 11177 W. 8th Ave., Lakewood, CO 80225.
Case, Ronald M., Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, 202 Natural
Resources Hall, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583-0819.
Chamberlain, Patricia A., Texas Tech University, 5421 35th Street, Lubbock,
TX 79407.
Clute, Fred, Rhodes Chemical Co., 1129 Merriam Lane, P.O. Box 3204, Kansas
City, KS 66103.
Coates, Cathy, Velsicol Chemical Corporation, 341 E. Ohio, Chicago, IL 60611.
Cole, Patrick H., Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, 202 Natural
Resources Hall, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583-0819.
Connolly, Guy, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, P.O. Box 593, Twin Falls, ID
83301.
Cornelius, Michael L., Strategic Air Command, HQ SAC/DEM, Offutt AFB, Omaha,
NE 68113.
Crosby, Lyle, Wyoming Department of Agriculture, 2219 Carry, Cheyenne, WY
82002.
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Cummings, Jerry, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 600 East Monroe St., Room
105, Springfield, IL 62701.
Dickinson, William C , U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (TS-791), 401
M Street, SW, Washington, DC 20460.
Duren, Ralph E., Missouri Department of Conservation, 225 West 4th, Hermann,
MO 65041.
Elichuk, Terry, Lystads, Inc., 7220 Classen, Oklahoma City, OK 73116.
Erdman, Sally S., Four and Twenty Enterprises, 302 Texas Street, Denton, TX
76201.
Fagerstone, Kathleen A., U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Denver Wildlife
Research Center, Building 16, Denver Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225.
Ferrill, Mitchell D., Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, 101
Plant Industry, University of Nebraska» Lincoln, NE 68583-0814.
Fisher, Daryl, Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, 202 Natural
Resources Hall, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583-0819.
Fitzwater, William D., bioLOGIC Consultants, 3919 Alta Monte, NE, Albuquerque,
NM 87110.
Fossler, Cyd, Texas Rodent and Predatory Animal Control, 100 E. Elm, Room 404,
Tyler, TX 75702.
Franke, Don, Sun Pest Control, Inc., 2945 McGee Tfwy., Kansas City, MO 64108.
Frye, John R., U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1405 S. Harrison Rd., Room 202,
East Lansing, MI 48823.
Gannon, Maureen, P.O. Box 426, Mitchellville, IA 50169.
Garcia, Victor, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 10304 Candelaria, NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87112.
Garrett, Monte G., Dept. of Animal Ecology, Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011
Gillett, Jim, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 18th & C Streets, NW, Washington,
DC 20240.
Gipson, Philip S., Alaska Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, University of
Alaska, Fairbanks, AK 99701.
Glahn, James F., U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 334 15th St., Bowling Green,
KY 42101.
Gnegy, Don, 105 Wilson Ave., Blacksburg, VA 24060.
Gold, Roger, Environmental Programs, 101 Natural Resources Hall, University
of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583-0818.
Green, Jeff, USDA Sheep Experiment Station, Dubois ID 83423
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Hanson, Kim, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, R.R., Crookston, NE 69212.
Hanson, Rew V., 1115 N. Huron, Pierre, SD 57501.
Harris, Jim, 210 Ivywild, Boise, ID 83705.
Hart!age, James, Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,
P.O. Box 436, Wytheville, VA 24382.
Hawthorne, Donald W., U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 651 South Main, P.O. Box
9037, Guilbeau Station, San Antonio, TX 78231.
Helms, Bill, USDA APHIS 0A, Room 312-E Administration Building, Washington,
DC 20250.
Henderson, F. Robert, Umberger Hall, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS
66506.
Hennecke, Allan, Animal Control, 2200 St. Mary's St., Lincoln, NE 68502.
Hensiek, Vernon, Verleen Trappers Supply, Route #1, Nashville, KS 67112.
Hoffman, Tom, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 10304 Candelaria Rd., NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87112.
Hoilien, Jerry, Iowa Conservation Commission, Box 28-A, Harpers Ferry, IA
52146.
Holtorf, Roger C., Environmental Protection Agency, 2328 Trott Ave., Vienna,
VA 22180.
Hood, Glenn, Denver Wildlife Research Center, Building 16, Denver Federal
Center, Denver, CO 80225.
Howard, Walter E., Wildlife and Fisheries Biology, University of California,
Davis, CA 95616.
Huffman, Louis E., 4920 South 47th, Lincoln, NE 68516.
Hyde, Robert M., Department of Range Science, Colorado State University,
Fort Collins, CO 80523.
Ilstrup, Rick, Woodstream Corporation, 16416 Saddletree Lane, Olathe, KS
66062.
Jensen, Joyce, Animal Control, 2200 St. Mary's St., Lincoln, NE 68502.
Johnson, Ken, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, 2200 N. 33rd, P.O. Box 30370,
Lincoln, NE 68503.
Johnson, Ron J., Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, 202 Natural
Resources Hall, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583-0819.
Kaukeinen, Dale E., P.O. Box 208, Goldsboro, NC 27530.
Kelly, Robert P., U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Room 133 Federal Building,
Lincoln, NE 68508.
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Kelm, Ken, Missouri Conservation Department, Route 3, Box 67, Lebanon, MO
65536.
Knight, James, New Mexico State University, Cooperative Extension Service,
Box 4901, Las Cruces, NM 88003.
Koehler, Ann, Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, 202 Natural
Resources Hall, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583-0819.
Kowalski, David, Pest Control Magazine, 161 W. 1st Street, Duluth, MN 55802.
Kuhr, Dennis, Dept. of Army, 2430 Rebecca Rd., Manhattan, KS 66502.
Laidlaw, George, Agriculture Canada, Pesticides Division, K.W. Neatby Building,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A 0C6.
Larson, Gary, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 10304 Candelaria Rd., NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87112.
Linn, Jonathan W., Atkins Pest Control, 1123 Wilkes Blvd., Columbia, MO 65201.
Littauer, Gary A., New Mexico Department of Agriculture, UPB 5702, Las Cruces,
New Mexico 88003.
Lucas, Leo E., Cooperative Extension Service, 214 Agricultural Hall, Uni-
versity of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583-0703.
Lucas, R. L., Rid-A-Bird, Inc., P.O. Box 22, Muscatine, IA 52761.
Lykken, Harriet, Field Representative, Defenders of Wildlife, Great Lakes
Region, 4600 Emerson Ave., South, Minneapolis, MN 55409.
MacCracken, James G., USDA Forest Service, SDSMAT, Rapid City, SD 57701.
McDonald, Duncan, Fish and Wildlife Service, 6006 Camelback, Columbia, MD
21045.
McKee, James, McKee Engineer Laboratories, 7207 Envoy Court, P.O. Box 470544,
Dallas, TX 75247.
McLaury, Eldon L., 506 Juniper Dr., Detroit Lakes, MN 56501.
McNeely, Ron, Missouri Department of Conservation, 312 W. Van Buren, Gallatin,
MO 64640.
McVicker, Bob, Box 15, Buffalo, OK 73834.
Manski, David, National Park Service, 1100 Ohio Drive, SW, Washington, DC
20242.
Marrujo, G.L., 3855 Casablanca, Reno, NV 89592.
Marsh, Rex E., Wildlife and Fisheries Biology, University of California,
Davis, CA 95616.
Marshall, Edward, Bell Laboratories, Inc., Technical Director, 3699 Kinsman
Blvd., Madison, WI 53704.
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